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" 
REPORT 
OF 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
· DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 24, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to present the following review of the trans-
actions and operations of this Department, and of the several bureaus, 
institutions, and public agencies connected with it, for the fiscal year 
ending on the 30th of June last, as shown by the accompanying re-
ports of. the officers in subordinate charge of the various interests com-
mitted to its supervision, together with some suggestions and recom-
mendations which appear to me worthy of consideration. 
The scope of the Department's jurisdiction is wide, and the affairs in 
its keeping are various and disconnected' in nature. This rendered 
symmetrical organization difficult in the beginning; while the addition 
by Congress, from time to time, of further duties, and the accumulation 
of business by the rapid development of the country and growth of its 
affairs, have increased the inconvenience arising from lack of satisfac~ 
tory arrangement and definition of the functions of the officers of the 
Department and the methods of work. By reason of this, most of the 
machinery is more or less needlessly cumbered, but especially the head 
of the Department, whose good service requires above all his freedom 
from such embarrassments, is laden with the performance of exhaust-
ing details of duty that could be as well or better discharged· by the 
assistants or others, and that waste time sorely needed to suitably an-
swer the higher and more important exigencies of supervision of the 
public concerns under his management. 
Delays necessarily ensue in the disposition of business which work 
great injustice to our citizens, who are often absolutely dependent upon 
the action of the Department for the enjoyment of many rights or priv-
ileges to which the law entitles them. The study of cases arising in 
the Land and Indian Offices has inflicted on me a painful sense of this 
default of the Government, especially in its duty to a class who ought 
to have peculiar care because of the hardships and trials they endure 
fl.Pd the general advantages to the country from their labors, the frontier 
m 
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settlers, of whom many have suffered grievous losses that might have 
been avoided by mere diligence and business usages on the part of their 
Government. 
In my opinion, considerable changes- in the methods of the Depart-
ment may be usefully made, and the functions and relations of the dif-
ferent offices and officials carefully defined, so that not only greater 
simplicity of procedure will expedite business, but power to act au-
thoritatively, with no chance of evading correlative responsibility, will 
enable affairs to be finally and safely disposed of by officers who are 
now but agents of circuitous transmission. 
I shall, however, venture at this tirri.e upon no further recommenda-
tion than that authority be given the. Secretary to prescribe and define 
by written regulations the particular duties of the assistant secretaries 
and to authorize each to do, and validate by his signature as such as-
sistant, such acts in performance of the duties incumbent on the Secre-
tary as he may so depute them to perform. Much of this is now, per-
haps, within the just implication of statutory power, but the boundaries 
of implied powers are so uncertain that when their exercise does not 
, endanger rights, it often begets apprehension that greatly impairs the 
value of the acts. It illustrates the present inconvenience to mention, 
as one of many instances, . that the accounting officers of the Treasury 
require, under existing law, the signature of the head of the Depart-
ment (nor will accept an aissistant's, except as Acting Secretary) in al-
lowance of every account, requisition or warrant, that imposes obliga-
tion or requires disbursement of public money; notwithstanding the 
great number of these transactions and the course of their adjustment 
in various different offices render it impossible that the Secretary can 
personally know anything of the greater shaTe of them. Perhaps, with 
the suggested authority, the power of the head of the Department to 
prescribe regulations to govern the business and officers under his charge 
will enable all ~uch changes to be effected as are requisite to proper or-
ganization. 
A well-devised code of regulations, exhibiting, not only to all officers 
and clerks but to the public who have dealings with them, the system-
atized frame-work of the Department and its bureaus, the methods .of 
bm,iness and the carefully-defined functions and limitations of authority 
of the various officers, is an urgent desideratum. The preparation of 
uch a body of departmental law, if intel1igently and wisely done, in-
,olves the thorough analytical study of the affairs and relations of all 
the public agencies comprehended by the Deparlment, as affecting to 
greater or less degree the Government and its mterests, the subjects of 
di po ition and the rights of individuals concerned in them, as well as 
th r rly and efficient transaction of the duties of the departmental 
for . Th u ·ces ful execution of such a task must afford results of 
gr at al vantage, too obvious to demand enlargement on. It will prove 
th foun ation of a bettered condition of departmental organization 
ain accom lishment, well worthy of strenuous effort to att~in. 
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THE PU:BLIC LANDS. · 
The complete and elaborate report of the Commissioner of the Gen· 
eral Land Office exhibits the work accomplished in that Bur-eau during 
the year and the present state of its a:ffair-3, and· I shall extract its gen· 
eral features of information with a- view to calling attention to some 
points in respect to which legislative action may appear desirable. 
Patents were issued during the past year to the number of 47,180 for 
agricultural lands, covering an area estimated to exceed 7,500,000 acres, 
an increase of 22,622 patents over the number issued durin£ the pre· 
ceding year, with a greater acreage by more than 3,000,000. One thou-
sand and thirty.four mineral patents and 114 coal·land patents, the 
latter for 15,988.72 acres, were issued. Of railroad lands therA were 
patented or certified 829,163.45 acres. Under the swamp·land act title 
passed to States for 96,515.19 acres; and under other internal inprove-
ment a[Jd educational grants to various States 99,205.42 acres were 
conveyed. On miscellaneous claims, embracing private land claims, 
dona_tions, Indian severalty grants, and scrip locations, patents issued 
covering 26,402.51 acres; making the aggregate quantity of land for 
which title was passed during the year, in part reckoned and estimated 
in part, 8,605,194.29 acres. 
The several States and Territories within the limits of which these 
patented and certified lands fall, and the number of acres in eacjl., are, 
respectively, as follows: 
Acree. 
Alabama . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 286, 776. 16 
Arkansas. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . 234,930.67 
California.. . ....... . ... . . . 172,509.46 
Colorado.. .. ........ . . . •. • 214,465. 4& 
Mississippi ..••••.••••••••• 
Missouri .......•••••...••. 
Montana .............•.•.• 
Nebraska ...• . ...•.•••...• 
Dakota . . ....•...•••..... . 2,669,718.50 Nevada . . ................ . 
Florida .. • ... ... ... ....... 133,064.53 New Mexico .............. . 
Illinois...... . . . •. • .. • •• • .. 200. 00 Ohio ..................... . 
Idaho .............•.•.... ~ 82, 720. 00 Oregon .....•.•••......... 
Iowa...................... 7,280.00 Utah ..................... . 
Indiana . . . • .. . . .. • . . .. • • . . 160. 00 Washington Territory .... . 
Kansas...... . .. • .. .. • .. . . . 1, 400, 235, 21 Wisconsin ................ . 
Louisiana .... -.... . .. . . .. .. 160, 659. 73 Wyoming ............ : ... . 
Michigan .. • • •• .. . • . • • . .. • 64, 133. 01 
Acres. 
68,960.00 
167,554.99 
107,377.58 
563,172.90 
83,417.04 
40,760.00 
320.00 
268,024.83 
• 52,640.00 
245,096.24 
649,551.92 
43,446,50 
Minnesota........ . ........ 888,019.57 Total ........•••...• 8,605,194.29 
The agricultural patents were divided among the different classes of 
entries as follows: 
Number. 
Final homesteads..... . .. . .. . . .. 16,077 
Commuted homesteads . .. .. . . .. 5,835 
Pre-emption cash entries • . . . . . . 12, 403 
Timber-culture entries.......... 754 
Timber and stone entries . ... . .. 627 
Desert entries ...... . . • . .. .. . . .. 1, 187 
Warrant and scrip locations . . . . 344 
Number. 
Private cash entries .. . ... .•• ... 6,513 
Graduation cash entries......... 28 
Cash entries, act June 15, 1880.. 1,266 
Miscellaneous cash . . . . • . . . • • • • . ~, 1~ 
Town sites..................... 17 
Aggregating. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 47, 180 
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.And among the States and Territories .as follows: 
Alabama .•.....•.....•...•..... 
Arkansas····--· ~·-············ 
Arizona .......•.••...••........ 
California .......••••..•• ~ •..... 
Colorado ..•.........••••..•.... 
Dakota ........•....•.......•.• 
Florida ....................... . 
Ill1noi.s ......... ~ .••........• , . 
Iowa .............•...••...•.•.. 
Indiana ............. .......••... 
Idaho .............•...••....... 
Kansas ........................ . 
Louisiana ..••..........•••..... 
Number. 
1, 772 Mississippi... • . . . . . .......... . 
1,460 Missouri .....•................. 
68 Montana ...................... . 
1,000 Nebraska·····:················ 
1,265 Neva<la .••..................... 
16,684 New Mexico .....•....•......... 
756 Ohio .......•.............•..... 
1 Oregon ..........•...........•.. 
44 Utah .............••............ 
1 Washington .................... . 
517 Wisconsin ..................... . 
8,744 Wyoming ..................... . 
952 
Number. 
431 
983 
655 
3,500 
19 
248 
2 
1,604 
329 
1,521 
672 
263 
Michigan ..................... . 367 
3,322 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 180 
Minnesota .......•••........... 
The 96,515.19 acres patented under the swamp land grant are appor· 
tioned among twelve States, as follows: 
Acres. 
Alabama . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 999. 22 
Arkansas...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 050. 67 
California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496. 96 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 627. 29 
Illinois...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 
Io,va...... .•.••. ...•.. ....... 80.00 
Michigan ..••••....••...••••. 
Minnesota .................. . 
Missouri ....•................ 
Oregon .............•........ 
Wisconsin .................. . 
Acres. 
257.2G 
65,530.58 
9,451.71 
1,316. rn 
4,278.46 
Louisiana (act of 1849) . . . . . . . 1,386.91 Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 96, 515. 19 
The 829,162.45 acres patented or certified for railroad purposes were 
located in four States, as follows: 
States. Acres. 
Arkansas.......................... .. .............................................. . ...... 280.00 
Iowa.... ....... ...................................................... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 160. 00 
Wisconsin....... . .................................................................... . . . 5~!7, 753. 40 
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . • . • . • • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *200, 068. 99 
Total................................................................................ 829,102.45 
*Pa.tents i1:1sued to Northern Pacific Railroad Company. 
The 99,205.42 acres of State selections under educational and internal· 
improvement grants were divided to the following States in the amounts 
given: 
Stat.ea. For For public For school agricultural building indemnity. 
colleges. 
Acre,. Acres. Acres. 
California.................................... 2,093.94 100. 00 ..... , .... ... . 
~~111~~a::::::: ::::::: :::~::::::: :: ::: :::::: ..... ~·.~~~·-~~ . :::::::: ::: ::: ··· ··a: 001: io· 
• vnda...................................... ......... .... . ............. 80,377.04 
Oregon....................................... ....... ... . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . . 7,670.97 
Total ................................. . 4,990.22 '60.00 94,055.20 
Total. 
A.creR. 
3,153.94 
1,090.28 
6,007.19 
80,377.04 
7,670.97 
99,205.42 
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The final entries made during the year number 70,468, embracing 
11,340,162.53 acres. The original entries number 72,479, embracing 
10,985i670.0l acres. Railroad and State selections were filed covering 
7,790,851.91. Thus, in addition to the final entries, specific claims have 
been newly asserted to 18., 776,521.92 acres during the year. 
The receipts from the disposal of public lands were $12,701,072; from 
sales of Indian lands $821,113.77; a total of $13,522,185.77. No other 
year since 1836 has farnished so large receipts from the public lands. 
The most pressing information exhibited in this report relates to the 
accumulated business of the Land Office. The Commissioner states 
_ that a thorough examination has been made of all the unfinsbed buRi-
ness in his office, and that the results presented may be accepted as 
accurate. This information carries a heavy reproach against the Gov-
ernment, and seems to call for action which shall relieve the condition 
exbioited. 
He classifies the undisposed-of business in his office under three 
heads; final entries, original entries, and miscellaneous claims and se-
lections. Final entries are accompanied by proofs of settlement and 
improvement or other compliance with the laws which, if true; entitle 
the claimant to a patent; and the presumption must be allowed, until 
examination shall show otherwise, that patents are due to the parties 
·who have made them. Careful examination is requisite of all of these, 
and a determination of the questions involved must precede action by 
the Land Office. Many contests arise in respect to them, and different 
causes of delay will, at best, protract the issue of the final evidence of' 
title. It is obvious, however, that it is of great importance to all honest 
and rightful claimants that the evidence of their title should be speedily 
issued. Yet how dreary is the prospect _ opened to the settler by the 
figures now exhibited of the arrears of business ! 
Of final entries, there were pending on the 30th of June last 238,156; 
and the number of such entries made during the last year was 70,468. 
This latter number exceeds all the final entries disposed of by pat-
ent during the last yQar; so that instead of a diminishme_nt of ar-
rearages, the accumulation of cases has increased. The Commis-
sioner expresses the hope that it will be possible to dispose of 75,000 of 
these cases during the current year; a number which will not dimin-
ish sensibly the mass, if, as may be reasonably expected, so many 
final entries Hhall be made during the current as during the past 
year. No reasonal>le expectation is, therefore, held out to the settler 
who has met all the requirements of the law, that he can receive the 
evidence of his title for nearly four years after bis proof shall have been 
submitted. When it is also considered that, in many instances, defects 
of proof will require further action on his part, to be followed by further 
delays in securing a final disposition, the default of the Government 
to its citizens becomes glaring and painful. 
Uf original entries, there were on hand on the 30th of June, 350,953; 
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of which 217,640 were homestead entries. The work connected with 
this class is considerable and important, and should be promptly dis· 
charged in order to -.prevent injuries to the parties interested. Such 
entries ought to be immediately posted on the tract-books, and any ob-
jection disclosed by the records of the office at once reported, in order 
to prevent the prosecution of improvements which can yield the settler 
no advantage. Many contests arise upon these also, and a speedy de-
termination of them is due for like reasons to parties concerned: 
Of miscellaneous selections and pending claims, the Commissioner re-
ports railroad selections aggregating 25,429,866.11 acres as unadjusted 
and undisposed of at the end of the year; besides 781,857.59 acres in 
,State selections under swamp-land grants, and 1,850,000 in State selec· 
tions for educational and internal improvement purposes. 
Some efficacious changes of method ought to be devised and put iu 
operation at the earliest practicable day to afford to the public the re-
lief to which they are entitled from their Government. The Commis-
sioner recommends an increase of the force of his offi·ce, a natural sug-
gestion. But, although I venture it with diffidence, because of the lim-
ited opportunity afforded me for study of the subject, it is my opinion 
that a thorough and radical reorganization of the Land Office ought to 
be the first step taken, accompanied by a provision of quarters suitable 
to the performance of the work. Neither an increase of force nor a re-
organization of the Bureau can be made with much increase of effi-
ciency_ while clerks, tract-books, records and volumintms papers are 
huddled and crowded in the unsatisfactory apartments now occupied 
by the Land Office. 
The building known as the Patent Office is at present occupied not 
only by the Bureau of Patents, but by the General Land Office, as well 
as by the Department proper, with its various offices and divisions. Its 
capacity iA not more than sufficient now for the Department offices and 
the Patent Office; and no great length of time can pass before the Patent 
Office alone will demand for the proper transaction of its affairs and 
the storage of its records, papers and models, the entire space afforded 
by it. When one reflects upon the almost incalculable value of the 
records and documents of the Land Office, the importance of a prompt 
and efficient disposition of its business, and then contrasts its present 
condition, involving so heavy injustice and injury to the vast num-
bers who are rightfully entitled to beneficent consideration, the cost of 
providing safe and commodious quarters, in which it will be possible 
to efficiently reorganize the Bureau so as at least to approximate the ob-
jects of it existence, becomes so insignificant as only to intensify the 
reproach ju tly due t he neglect of such action. 
My attention ha been drawn to no branch of governmental ad.min-
i tration which appeal o cogently, in every aspect of wisdom and jus-
tice, for intelligent, thorough and effective Congressional action for ita 
relief a the Land Office. The delays which exist are not to be attrib-
) 
J 
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ute<l in any just measure to the oiliGers and clerks of that bureau. The 
officers have been unsparing iu zeal and devotion to their work, and, so 
far as I am able to judge, are rather to be commended for the extent of 
their accomplisliment under all the circumstanr.es of difficulty in which 
they are placed, than criticised for the arrearages against which, during 
so long a course of years, they have hopelessly contended. 
If this business were in the bands of any private establishment of 
capacity and intelligence, it would be no unreasonable expectation 
that by proper organization and provision for its needs, the congestion 
.might be relieved and its affairs transacted with prompt efficiency in 
the period of a couple of years. As it is, a backward glance over the 
long course of time through which its business has become more and 
more entangled and involved, gives little promisA for the future. The 
inadequate salaries paid its responsible officers and chiefs of divisions, 
their brief and uncertain tenure, the opposition of private interest to 
public duty, and the want of adequate co-operative legislation so many 
times recommended without avail, constitute elements of weakness 
which can not but tend ·hereafter, as heretofore, to render the perform-
ances of the office unequal to the demands upon it. It ought to be made 
the subject of single and special examination by some commission or 
committee of Congress in co-operation with the officers of the Bureau 
and the Department, by which, perhaps, a scheme of relief may be de-
v1secJ, adequate to the circumstances and possible of adoption. 
APPEALS AND CONTESTS. 
The judicial functions of the Commissioner in review of the action of 
local land officers and of the Secretary of the Interior on appeal from· 
the Commissioner or, more rarely, in original exercise of the supervis-
ory jurisdiction imposed by law over the public lands, have gradually 
expan<led with the multiplication of interests, development of new ques-
tions and the growth of precedents, into a strong semblance of the court 
of chancery., with much of the machinery, methods and peculiarities, 
mutatis mutandis, of that venerable tribunal; a likeness not lost in its 
consequences of expense and delay. The variety of contests and causes 
is naturally great, and the ingenuity of seekers for the landed wealth 
of 1 be Government and their counsel provokes a seemingly limitless en-
largement. These cases are brought to trial before the local land offi-
cers, the testimony all reduced to writing by themselves or clerks, or 
by magistrates or notaries, hearing and argument had at length, appeals 
taken from their decision to the Commissioner, and often from him to 
the Secretary; and all this procedure regulated by prescribed rules of 
..., fractice as minutely particular and technical as those of auy comt. 
Gradually the judicial spirit has permeated the system through the 
preservation of decisions in regular volumes of reports, and the natural 
maintenance of their authority by counsel engaged-for few cases can 
iafely proceed now without counsel-and the tendency to_ refinement of 
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reasoning, both on the merits and the procedure, to enlargement of ju-
risdiction, to increase of net-work and lessening of executive simplicity 
and directness of dispatch, naturally obtains. There is much of advan-
tage, doubtless, in the higher security that cases will be ruled on prin-
cir,Ie, the greater exclusion of the risks of favor ·or caprice. Yet all this 
could not but be, unless strongly counteracted, productive of muoh 
delay, which has appeared to me capable of relief by some changes in 
the methods that, without impairment of the judicial qualities, would 
afford the acceleration of business justly demandable of an Executive 
Department. 
During several years the number of caset- appealed to the Secreta,ry 
has exceeded the number decided, so that the appeal doc~et has car-
ried a steadily-augmenting mass of wa.iting controversie~, and, to some 
extent, the disposition of other cases in the Land ·Office has been 
checked when involving a doubtful point so depending on appeal. 
Upon examination, in February last, the number of cases on the docket 
not yet considered in any respect was 2,841, and many others were in 
examination by the law division under charge of the Assistant Attorney-
General. Some of these had been pending for many years, for so long 
as eight years I am informed in respect to one group ; but the greater , 
part, including all whose examination was not begun, for not more than 
eighteen months. Dudng the calendar year 1884, 617 appeals were 
decided; 561 in 1885, 934 in 1886, 1,175 in 1887, and in January and Feb-
ruary of this year 176, leaving on the 1st of March the number before 
mentioned of 2,841 in arrears. Between the 1st of March and the end 
of October, 1875 decisions have been rendered, being 856 in excess of tlle 
number of appeals taken; so that the number in arrears at the beginning 
of this month was but 1,985. Opinions in at least 100 of these had then 
been prepared in the law division for consideration. This progress jus-
tifies the belief that, by perseverance in the course adopted, within 
another year the arrears will be dispatched and the disposition of ap-
peals thereafter follow promptly upon their reception. 
Iu the Land Office, the organization of the Contest Division and the 
separation of contested cases from the general' mass of entries and 
claims for consideration, appear to have operated favorably to the dis-
po ition of this class of its business. The Commissioner reports the 
di po ition of 14,408 contests during the fiscal year, leaving but 8,100 
remaining on the first of July, as against 11,378 at the same date -in 
1 7. To enable the earlier determination of them an increased force 
of examiners was authorized for the current year, and it is to be hoped 
there will oon be entire relief from delay in their adjudication. 
AMENDMENT OF THE LAW OF DISPOSAL. 
bill wa pas ed by the House of Representatives during the last 
e io of the Congres which propo es many changes in the methods 
f di po al of the public land that appear desirable. The most 
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ir:Qportant feature is the repeal of the laws p'roviding for pre-emptions, 
timber-culture entries, public and private i;;ales, and the commutation 
of homestead entries by cash payments. The reasons for the abandon-
ment of these modes of disposing of the public lands have been so fully 
presented. in previous reports of the Department and the Bureau, and 
in the debates in Congress, that further amplification could add little 
or nothing to the exigency of the demand for this legislation. The re-
port of the Commissioner exhibits by extracts from the reports of regis-
ters and rece~vers so unanimous a judgment on their part in favo_r of 
immediate action of this kind, that attention is especially invited to 
it as an interesting addition, drawn from the regions of country imme-
diately affected, to the sum of public opinion upon the subject. 
I desire only to add that as a mere measure of administrative relief 
it will be of much value. The homestead law furnishes all the oppor-
tunity for settlers to obtain agricultural lands which is necessary for 
the period of ft ve years at least. All such as shall be so taken up in 
good faith will be well disposed of for the public good, and the remainder 
will not be lost to the Government or the people, even if not open to 
sale or pre-emption; nor will their value be less. Meantime the office 
will be given partial ease from the severe external pressure now put 
upon it, and opportunity to better regain dominance of its work, while 
the experiment of the change can be tested, if any one now seriously 
doubts the folly of continued maintenance of these modes of accelerat-
ing the waste of our rapidly diminishing public domain. 
IRRIGATION AND DESERT-LAND L.A. W. 
As is well known, there lie in our western territory extensive plains 
or wastes of land which appear to lack nothing of naturJl,l provision to 
render them ferti]e and productive except a sufficient supply of water, 
which they do not even approximately receive through the rain-fall. 
Enough has been done in the way of experiment to give proof that 
proper irrigation can be employed to relieve the sterility of immense 
tracts of these lands and render them highly valuable; and nature, 
always ready with a discoverable remedy for every apparent lack, has 
furnished in the rivers and streams the means of applying to these the 
surplus rains of other regions. 
It was a limited and inadequate perception of the full measure and 
value of this fact which led to the enactment of the desert-land law. 
That enactment was very empirical and but a rude attempt to accom-
plish what a high and civilized power, lighted by ~cience, ought to 
achieve. By its confused terms it manifests but a dim and groping 
vision of the subject, and its practical operation appears to be so lim-
ited in good results and productive of bad effects, that it seems to be 
time to repeal it and proceed with more enlightened and firmer steps 
towards the transformation of the desert country into such a state of 
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fertility and capability for bearing population as the natural means at 
our command render possible. · 
The present law recognizes the principle which ought never to be lost 
sight of in providing for the disposition of the public domain, that it 
is unwise to permit large areas to pass into the hands of single persons 
or corporations, but rather always the distribution of ownership should 
be sought and the most numerous habitations. It was therefore pro-
vided that no person shall be permitted to enter more than 640 acres. 
- Practically, however, but a moderate amount of useful irrigation can 
be accomplished except by large expenditure for the construction of 
extensive canals and ditches, which renders essential the co-operation 
of many owners or entrymen. Avail has been made of this law, there-
fore, more perhaps by persons who seek to procure large holdings for 
cattle ranges than for any very efficient purpose ofreclamation; although 
doubtless in many instances, limited in extent, genuine and useful rec-
lamation has been secured. 
The act appears also to have sometimes furnished a way to appro-
priate the public land to private use in abuse of its spirit and without 
any real purpose of compliance with its objects and directions. It re-
quires the payment of but twenty-five cents per acre at the time of the pre-
liminary entry, accompanied by a declaration of purpose to reclaim, in 
order to segregate the land from the public domain and place it under 
the control of the entryman. Three years are allowed by law in which 
to make reclamation and final proof. A way is thus open to persons 
desiring to secure lands for a cattle range to take up, in different names, 
large bodies of these lands extending along streams and practically to 
control them for years at a very limited rental, by relinquishing and re-
newing the entries in other names; by which means not only the tracts 
entered are obtained, but the water-supply to the· surrounding country, 
often for many miles in extent, is exclusively appropriated, and thereby 
the opportunity gained to range those lands with little interference. 
The greater objection to the desert-lanu law, however, is that pre-
viously remarked, its inadequacy to meet the great desideratum and to 
apply most beneficially the ample means of nature for the extensive 
relief which is possible, combined with the further consequence thatun-
d r this law private rights are secured which must seriously interfere with 
th ultimate attempt to perform the larger work necessary upon sn 
adequate scale. Recently this subject has received the attention of the 
D partruent and of the Congre s, and at the last session an appropriation 
of, 100,000 wa mad~ to begin the work of exploration and investiga-
tion nece ary to the development of an intelligent and comprehensive 
scheme for the proper use of the natural means provided to restore the 
de ert wa tes to beneficial subserviency to the support of men. The 
conception is worthy of the nation and the age, and deserves the imme-
di te and potential fo tering action of the legi lature. 
hi plan of irrigation cont .mplates taking posse ion of suitable 
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valleys and gorges along the streams, perhaps more generally iu· the 
upper regions, for the construction of great reservoirs to be filled by the 
surplus flow in spring-time and freshet-time, afterwards to be distrib-
uted through canals, aqueducts and ditches, upon the great areas 
below. Necessarily, extensive investigation and survey of,the territory 
is requisite to the invention of practicable modes, and much variety in 
the modes applicable to different regions will doubtless be demanded 
by varying circumstances. The cost of such investigation, still more 
of such constructions as must be requisite to execute any such purpose, 
will be so heavy as to require either a large associatfon of private 
capital or direct governmental performance. 
There are many and, as it appears to me, sufficient objections to the 
commission of this work to private corporations or associations. The 
Government is the owner of the lands, and the benefits to be derived 
are essentially public and general and ought not to be in any way em-
barrassed by the interposition of private interests. Although the cost 
may in the beginning be heavy, yet the promise appears trustworthy 
that the increased price at which the lands may be sold for agricultural 
uses will far more than re-imburse the outlay and cost of maintenance. 
The advantage of thus enabling these, like other agricultural_ lands, to 
become the homes of a numerous aud prosperous people, instead of fall-
ing in large bodies to the control of monopolies engaged in cattle raising, 
appears undeniable. 
The Director of the Geological Survey suggests that an indirect but 
most important gain will result when sufficient improvements shall 
have been made on the tributaries of the great rivers, by thus control-
ling the floods that so frequently devastate the low regions through 
which they flow. The expectation, which does not appear to be wholly 
chimerical, is proffered that even the Mississippi may be so take~ in 
band by these indirect agencies as to curb and restrain that vast current 
from its frequent destructive irruptions. 
It can not but be apparent to a reflecting mind that the subjugation 
of the earth's surface to the uses of an overspreading population facili-
tates the discharge of surface-water into the natural conduits provided 
for its transmission to the sea to so great an extent that streams which 
were sufficient when the country was covered with forests are less ade-
quate to carry off the volume precipitated into them under present con-
ditions. Cleared fields in place of forests, paved streets with their 
sewers and gutters, even house-roofs in the totality of their surface, all 
concur to expedite the collection and discharge of falling rains and 
melting snow8, and to overburden the carrying capacity of the rivers. 
I believe it is allowed that these agencies have sensibly marked the 
augmentation of floods upon the Ohio. 
I venture no presumptuous attempt to argue or elaborate t.his sub-
ject, nor to indulge in any sanguine strain of prevision or prophecy; 
but the work sugge~ted, great as jt is, is not, perhaps, beyond what 
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men have already done in times past, to which we sometimes look back 
disparagingly; and, at all events, in view of the perception which in 
modern times has been acquired of the forces of nature and the dominion 
which ,has been obtained over them, there would appear no reason to 
hesitate in taking efficient step~ to investigate and understand the sub-
ject in practical detail and to entoc upon whatever plan such investi-
gation may justify the attempt to execute. I hope, therefore, it will 
appear to Congress wise to appropriate such further sum as the Director 
of the Geological Surve~ estimates to be requisite for the thorough 
prosecution of the inquiries which he has already set on foot in pursu-
ance of the provision made at the last session; and that, as it has been 
begun, there shall be no impairment of the energy with which the work 
shall be continued until the true possibilities of the undertaking shall 
be intelligently and certainly perceived. Further communications and 
estimates will be made for the information of the Congress at its next 
session. 
LAND RESTORED TO THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office presents in his report 
a statement of the quantities of lands which have been restored to the 
public domain since the incoming of your administratioo, by reclaim-
ing them under forfeiture of railroad grants by acts of Congress, by 
revocation of executive withdrawals for the benefits of railroads or 
for private land claims, by the discovery of frauds and illegalities in 
entries by private parties under the various laws for the disposition of 
public lands, whereby such entries have been canceled, as well as by 
cancellation for other causes, and by the rejection of selections IJy 
States for internal improvements and swamp lands invalidly made, 
which he states to be a correct exhibit of this work; a summary reca-
pitulation of which is as follows: · 
LANDS ACTUALLY RESTORED TO THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. 
Lands in granted railroad limits restored .......................•.. 
Forfeitures of railroad grants under acts of Congress ...........•.. 
Railroad indemnity lands restored ..... _ ............•........ ___ .. . 
Private land claims-withdrawn lands restored ................... . 
Entries under pre-emption, homestead, timber-culture, desert, min-
eral, and timber land laws canceled in regular course of examina-
tion and proceedings in General Land Office for abandonment ille-
gality, and other ca.uses ...............••. ____ ... _____ . __ . __ ' __ . _. 
Invalid State selections (internal improvements and swamp) ...•... 
Total actually resrored to the public domain and opened to 
entry and settlement ..................................... . 
Acres. 
2,108,417.33 
*28,253,347.00 
21,323,G00.00 
750,553.86 
t29, 729, 761. 48 
984,310.85 
83,158,990.Gl 
* veral of the acts declaring these forfeitures were pas ed in 1885, prior to March 
-', hut the executive or :lers making the actual restorations were issued since that d n.te. 
t' hi i m inclucle 4,500,390 acre from which unl~wful iucloFJtq-e~ were removed 
tlnl p niug th lands to settlemeqt, 
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I can not refrain from remarking upon the testimony which this state-
ment affords to the abilities of my distinguished predecessor in this 
9:ffice, under whose direction the most of this work was done, as well 
as its proof of the improvidence with which grants have been some-
times heretofore made, and of the reckless disregard of the Jaws on the 
part of so many persons who have attempted by fraudulent practices 
to secure ownership of lands freely offered without price to the honest 
actual settler. 
The Commissioner inakes an additional statement of the acreage of 
lands the recovery and restoration of which have been recommended 
or for which steps have been taken, which I extract as foUows: 
RECOVERY OF LANDS RECOMMENDED. 
Lands within railroad grants recommended for recovery: 
Recovery of land recommended and pending for review of Sec-
retary ••••• · •••••.•••••••••••••••••• - •. -....•..............•... 
Recovery of land recommended and pending on appeal before the 
Secretary .•..•......•.• _ •• _ ....••• _ •....••• __ •.....•. _ ....•• _ • 
Suits recommended for the recovery of land ..••••.......••••.... 
Railroad forfeitures under bills now before Congress .....•... : ••. 
Private land claims: 
Recommendations to Congress to reject claims heretofore favorably 
reported ...••......••••.••...•••..••••..•••.. - - - . - . - - . - - - - . - - -
Resurveys ordered reducing area of claims ______ .....•.. ---~ .•.. 
Suits recommended to vacate patents .•••• , ..•............•...... 
Lands forfeited in Oregon and recommended for recovery under grants 
for military wagon-roads ...•.•....••••••.......•....•....•.....••. 
Acree. 
12,390.00 
1,500,000.00 
818,687.18 
54,323,996.00 
4,732,480.15 
629,500.00 
635,255.0t 
.2, 368, 320. 06 
Total recommended for recovery •••••.... ~.. . • . . . . . • . • . • • . • . . . 65, 020, 538. 33 
The large estimate embraced under the head of bills now before 
Congress for railroad forfeitures can not, perhaps, be realized, because 
a considerable portion of these lands lie within the limits of grants in 
aid of railroads which have been constructed, and the principal ground 
for action is that the road was not built within the time originally lim-
ited. The forfeiture might have been declared had Congress taken 
timely action, and the lands have been restored; but, so long ago as 
the October term, 1874, of the Supreme Court, it was decided that these 
grants conveyed the title to the several States named as grantees, and 
left in the United States only the right to enforce a forfeiture because 
of the breach of the condition by proper Congressional action to that 
end. Such action not having been taken, it is a question ·of doubt 
whether it be now competent in law for the grantor, although a sove-
reign proprietor, to decree that consequence after the condition has 
been actualJy performed without interruption on its part; and, if it be 
legally permissible, the question of the equity of such action appears 
likely,judging from the past, to throw a barrier in its way. Otherwise 
it may be expected that if the steps which have been taken shall be 
pursued as they ought to be, a very considerable additional body of 
the public l~nds will be regaine<l for the nse of settlers. 
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UNLAWFUL INOLOSURES. 
The foregoing exhibit includes lands which have been thrown open 
by the removal of unlawful fences constructed by usurpers of the public 
domain. It is somewhat astonishing to observe what enormous propor-
tions so direct an invasion and appropriation of the public lands by pri-
vate parties assumed without check, it being shown by examinations 
made that upwards of 7,000,000 acres were held in this manner at 
the time my predecessor entered upon the duties of this Department. 
Of these inclosures 465 were reported as each embracing more than 
1,000 acres, and some of them hundreds of thousands, while in two 
counties in New Mexico the area so usurped was estimated at 3,000,000 -
acres. The purpose was to graze cattle, which, for a period, with the 
free and unchecked use of these immense ranges, was exceedingly prof-
itable, and this illegal appropriation was maintained with a high hand, 
often by desperate methods. These practices not only prevented the 
taking up of the lands by homesteaders for actual settlement, but some-
times led to driving settlers from their possessions previously taken in 
pursuance of law. 
Since your proclamation of .August 7, 1885, in execution of the stat-
ute of the 25th of February of that year, the greater portion of the 
public lands so usurped has been freed from these trespassers and the 
fences removed. Over 6,000,000 acres have been, as it is reported, 
cleared of illegal fences through the action of the Land Office and of 
the inspectors of the Department, embracing a considerable area so re-
lieved during the past year. There remains yet, perhaps, something to 
be done within the power of the Department; and some cases require 
suit, but only a limited acreage remains affected, and the great evil is 
already redressed. 
But my object in drawing attention to the subject is now more par-
ticularly to recall attention to the recommendations in the report of my 
predecessor for the last preceding fiscal year respecting a peculiar abuse 
by which whole sections of the public lands have been included by 
fences actually built upon private property-an abuse which requires 
Congressional action for suitable relief. These instances are only found 
within the limits of railroad grants. Cattle companies have in some 
cases purchased of the railroad company which has become the owner 
of the land a considerable number of the alternate odd-numbered sec-
tions, and by building their fences on the borders of such sections and 
connecting them at the corners it is possible to embrace within one in~ 
clo ure also even-numbered sections belonging to the Government, 
without placing the fence upon any Government land. Practically, this 
operares to shut out the Government sections so included from the ac-
cess of int;ending settlers and leave them subject to ·the range of the 
cattle within the inclosure. 
The subject is so fully discussed in the last report of this office that 
I mn t content myself with referring to that report and again urging 
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that some action be taken to redress the evil. The suggestion there 
made that an act should be passed establishing a pubiic highway around 
every section of land is worthy of consideration. It would perhaps be .. 
sufficient if the Department were authorized to open a highway when-
ever needed to any section of the public lands and authority given to 
make whatever compensation might be justly due to any private prop-
·erty so taken for the public use. It is doubtless within the province of 
the local legislatures to remedy this evil, but as it requires the action 
of many different bodies, and dependence for its enforcement rests upon 
local officers, nothing of effective redress has been secured so far as 
has heen reported. The Government ought to be supplied with the-
means of dealing with any such evil, wherever it may happen to exist, 
through its own agencies; and so long as this species of trespass con-
tinues successful and unpunished, the example oan nQt but beget imi-
tation and lead to other encroachments. Through. the Department of 
Justice a suit was brought in the district court of Wyom1ng to test the . 
right of the Government and resulted adversely th.ere. It is now pend-
ing on appeal in the supreme court of the Territory. 
RAILROAD LAND GRANTS. 
The wisdom of the ·statute of the 3d of March, 1887, which directs · 
the immediate adjustment ·of the railroad grants remaining unadjusted, ·· 
and of the various provisions of that act for the protection of settlers 
and the Government, has been sufficiently demonstrated already by · 
the disclosures resulting from the action of the Bureau and the Depart-
ment in the execution of the Jaw. It has imposed great labor, inasmuch 
as it requires for its due execution the most painstaking examination 
of the condition and history of each of the sections or parts of sections 
embraced within the grant, and of such as are claimed or have been 
certified in indemnity for lands lost within the grant. Considerable 
progress has been made in this matter, and already it has been found 
that lands have been certified or patented for the use of seven different 
railroad companies and one wagon-road company in excess of the 
amounts to which they were legally entitled; being jn the quantities 
and to the roads, respectively, as follows: 
Alabama and Chattanooga: successor to the Wills Valley Railroad Company_ 
Little Rock and Fort Smit,h Rail way Company .. __ ..•.... _ ..•..•.. _. _. __ • _ 
Pensacola and Georgia Railroad Company .......... __ ......• _ ••. __ . _. _. __ 
Alabama and Florida Railroad Company, Florida ... __ .. ____ .•.......... __ 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company ....•........ __ .. _____ _ 
Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company, main line ......• 
South west Branch Pacific Railroad . _ •....... _ ......... _ ........ _ .....• _. _ 
Coos Bay wagon road .....• ____ .. __ •• __ ••....•....•..•• ____ •.•. _________ _ 
Acres. 
72,054 
5,224 ' 
6,406 
19,048 
82,088 
20,411 
2,400 
10,359 
Total ......... - ••.•.... -- .•••. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218, 590 
In addition to the foregoing it has also transpired that there have been 
certified to the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Company over 
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200,000 acres on the north side of its line of road in excess of the 
amount it was en_titled to have upon that side, and thus in excess of 
its grant, because it was determined by the Supreme Court that its 
granting act was in effect two grants, a separate one of a certain quan-
tity on each side of the line of its road, without any right of selection 
for a deficiency upon one side from public lands upon the other. Ae-
cordingly I have directed the necessary search and examination to 
specifically designate the lands which the company has received in ex-
cess of its rights and that a demand be made for the reconveyance 
thereof to the United States, in accordance with the statute. Should 
there be a refusal to comply, the facts will be laid before the Attorney-
General, upon whom the law devolves the duty of bringing an action 
to recover the lands. 
A further beneficial consequence of this examination has been the 
bringing to light of many instances where, under erroneous construc-
tion of the acts' making grants, settlers have been heretofore denied by 
the Department or the Land Office the right to perfect entries made 
many years ago, in good faith, of lands which they have since resided 
upon and cultivated, and to which they have added great value by 
their improvements. The language defining exceptions in the granting 
acts long received a narrow construction in the LaIId Office; and it was 
not until the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of the United 
States v. Dunmeyer that the full scope of the excepting clauses in these 
grants was recognized and allowed. 
The third section of the act of 1887 makes provision that when it 
shall appear that the homestead or pre-emption entry of any bona fide 
settler has been erroneously canceled on account of any railroad grant 
or the withdrawal of public !ands from market, such settler upon ap-
plication shall be re-instated in all his rights and allowed to perfect his 
entry by complying with the public land laws, subject to certain nec-
essary limitations. Gratifying instances for action under this provis-
ion have been afforded by which settlers have been invested with titles 
to lands where they have lived for many years, clinging with the grasp 
of innate confidence in the power of justice long after the Land Office 
had canceled their entries through its mistake of the meaning of the 
statute and a too generous interpretation in favor of the railroad com-
pany. 
Besides these instances, where settlers still reside upon the lands, 
are many more where, by reason of a valid appropriation, or the at-
tachment of a sub isting pre-emption or homestead claim at the date of 
the definite location of the road, lands were excepted from the grant 
which had sub equently been certified upon the claims of the compan-
ies. Suit have been in many ca e directed to recover lands disclosed 
to belong to the Government, or to have been erroneously certified or 
patented to the company. If these shall be diligently prosecuted, the 
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result can not but be the restoration of a considerable body of public 
land, or the recovery of the value thereof. 
In every aspect, this careful re-examination, in the light of the decis-
ions of the Supreme Court and the corrected rulings of the Depart-
ment, can not but prove of great advantage to the public. The settle-
ment of questions in dispute between settlers and railroad companies 
will cpntinue to be the work of the Department and the courts for a 
long time to come. The numerous instances of injustice and injury 
which have resulted from the negligence of the General Government, 
the State governments, and the railroad companies and their agents, in 
the execution of the laws making these grants, as well as sometimes 
from rapacity in demand, are sufficient to excite high indignation in any 
bosom moved by sentiments of justice; and the facts ought to secure 
the enactment of such laws as shall speedily redress the evils engen-
dered, and tend to prevent similar instances in the future. I emphasize 
the condition of this branch of the business as a re-inforcement to the 
suggestion at the beginning of this report for a reorganization and en-
largement of the facilities of the Land Office. 
The Department, under the orders of my predecessor, ' revoked the ex-
ecutive withdrawals for indemnity purposes heretofore ·made for most of 
the railroad companies. There remain some which were omitted. Steps 
have been taken to include them all within the general policy, and revoke 
every order which may remain in force at the present time operating 
to withdraw for such purposes. Besides these cases are some where, by 
the terms of the act of Congress making or enlarging the grant, the 
language employed works the withdrawal of indemnity lands, or with-
drawal is substantially directed. These are beyond the power of the ex-
ecutive and formed the subject of a special communication to you dur-
ing the last session of Congress, which you transmitted to that body 
with your recommendation for the passage of a law authorizing the 
revocation of the withdrawals in those as in other cases. I am ad vised 
that a bill for this purpose has already passed one house of Congress, 
and it is to be hoped it will soon become a law. 
Another obstacle to the complete adjustment of these grants arises 
from the fact that the territory in which they lie remains, in many 
cases, unsurveyed. It is plain that no adjustment can be made of such 
lands; but it also happens that not only must the unsurveyed portions 
await survey for identification, but the final adjustment of the entire 
grant must remain in abeyance during the same time. Whatever else 
may be done upon the subject of surveys, authority should be granted 
for the completion of this work wherever necessary to the adjustment 
of any land grant, in order that settlers shall be no longer exposed to 
the dangers of uncertainty. 
As much has been accomplished, perhaps, as could be reasonably 
exacted of the Land Office~ where untiring labor has been bestowed. 
Yet such are the complications constantly arising; so conflicting are 
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the interests between grant claimants and . settlers; and so grave are 
the many questions oflaw presented to the officers of this Department 
for adjudication, requiriug pains to iuvestigate and to decide, that tbe 
progress in the a<ljustment of the grants has by no means kept pace 
with my desires, nor been as rapid as the exigencies of the public 
service demand. 
The quantity of the designated sections found in place, that is, as 
they lie on the surface of the earth, within the lateral limits of the road, 
is the sum of granted lands per mile to a railroad-not the full quantity 
named in the grant. This is the general rule; though there are a few 
exceptions to it where the grant is clearly one of quantity, not limited 
by the lands in place. So that if, under the ordinary grant, any of . the 
sections described as granted were fracttonal, or, from any cause, not 
full sections, or the full number per mile was, for any reason, not on 
the surface of the earth within the lateral limits, such deficiency in 
quantity can not be made up in the indemnity limits, because as to the 
lands id place the grant operates directly by specific description, and 
indemnity can only be had for those lands which the act thus described 
purported to grant. 
It is therefore necessary in adjusting a grant to make careful scru-
tiny by legal subdivisions of all tbe sections within the primary limits, 
designated as granted, and ascertain their status at the date of the 
definite location of the line of railroad, which is the time when the com-
pany's right attaches. Such of the tracts as are not shown by the 
records or otherwise to have been appropriated at that time inure to 
the grantee and are so certified or patented. Such of the lands as 
were encumbered with claims or disposed of at the date of the definite 
location in such a way as to be within the exceptions to the grant, the 
company is entitled to indemQity for. The area of this last class 
must be ascertained by sections and parts of sections, for indemnity to 
the sam~ amount only is allowable. The examination of the tracts 
which appear or are claimed to be within the exceptions of the grant 
entdl an inestimable amount of labor and research by the most pains-
taking, experienced and intelligent of the employes in this branch of'the 
public service. Not only questions of fact, requiring the most critical 
scrutiny and the nicest discrimination, are here presented, but legal 
qu • ti ns of grave importance are so involved in these cases as to re-
quir i11,, tigation at the hands of men of legal training, familiar with 
thi:-; particular branch of the law, and capable of1forming a sound judi-
cial jud meat. 
lnnnm rable conte t and controv rsies arise between claimants to 
the · lau<l mHl r the ettlement and other laws antl the grant claim-
ant . A final determiuatiun in re pect thereto is often not reached 
1 util aftE:r the ca e ha ' b en considered on appeal and decided by the 
' <-r<'tary. 1n th" ean time, p nding the det rmination of the right of 
ti grautee claitUant t Ian l ithin tile primary limits. of the grant, 
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the work of adjustment thereof is greatly delayed and often brought 
to an entire stand. In fact, no graut can be fully adjusted until all 
such pending questions are finally acted upon; for until it is definitely 
determined what lands a company may obtain within its primary limits, 
it is utterly impossible to ascertain the deficiency for which it is en-
titled to select lieu lands. 
It not unfrequently happens, also, that further adjustment is greatly 
delayed, if not brought to a halt, by the conflicting claims between com-
panies under the same or different grants, the limits of whose roads 
overlap and conflict. Many embarrassing instances of this kind are in 
existence. Two may be mentioned : The conflicting limits of the grant 
to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company and of tllat to the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company cover a distance of about 200 miles, 
involving a very large amount of .Jand, which being divided · into six 
different classes presents as many different questions of grave impor-
tance; and this situation has been further complicated by the forfeiture 
of a portion of the grant to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company 
under the act of July 6, 1886, raising new questions touching the re-
spective rights of the United States and the Southern Pacific under the 
forfeiting act. There is little probability of any settlement of most of 
these points being arrived ·at except through the instrumentality of the 
courts; a remote day, eve11 this day of judgmen~. 
A kindred difficulty exists in relation to the Northern Pacific grant, 
iu addition to the fact that vast areas· along its line ' are unsurve'yed, 
and will so remain until Congress provides the means for surveys. 
But in Minnesota, where the lands are surveyed, the limits of the grant 
to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company conflict with those of the 
Saiut Vincent Extension of tlrn grant now owneu by the Saint Paul, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad Uompany, involving an area of, 
approximately, 400,000 acres. Litigation is pending between the two 
companies to determine their respective rights to the land in conflict. 
'£he Northern Pacific Railroad Uompany claims under its charter the 
right to select indemnity lands anywhere along its line of over 2,000 
miles for lands lost at any point; that if there be deficiency in Minne-
sota, the right of selection to make the loss good attaches to all indem-
11ity lands from Wisconsin to Puget Sound, regardless of the political 
ilivisions of States and Territories. Moreover, above 225 miles of the 
general route as'' fixeu" by the Nort,llern Pacific Railroad remain un-
coustructed in Washington Territory, tlle lands opposite to which uu-
coustructed portion are yet in reservation because of the statutory man-
date in the granting act. Along this hiatus or gap the company claims 
the lands by virtue of its grant, and also the right to select lieu lands 
for those lost there or elsewhere. 
Inasmuch as the grants to the Atlantic and Pacific and Southern Pa-
cific Railroads are similar to that of the Northern Pacific and like 
. ' 
claims are being set up by those companies, the same difficulties beset 
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the adjustments of those grants, so that the present prospect for an 
"immediate" adjustment of those grants is very poor; and doubtless 
more or less aid from the courts will become necessary to a final reso-
lution. . 
Nor do the difficulties and delays by any means cease with the ad-
justment of surveyed lands within the primary limits. When a loss 
within those limits has been ascertained definitely, the granting act 
gives to the beneficiary the right to select other lands in lieu of those 
lost. This selection is to be made under tlte direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, and until approved by him the company acquires no 
title to the tract selected. 
Numerous points of inquiry anddebate arise; the company must show 
its specific loss; that it was for land for which the right of indemnity 
exiists; and that the tract selected is disencumbered of any other right 
or claim, and otherwise subject to selection. There arise many ques-
tions of law and fact and controversies with others, requiring investi-
gation and judgment, both by the officerR of the General Land Office 
and by the Secretary on appeal. Testimony is to be taken, hearings to 
be had, arguments, oral and otherwise, to be made; motions for new 
trials to be considered; in short, the title to real property is involved, 
and very man;y of the proceedings incident to the trial of such a cause 
in a judicial tribunal have to be gone through with in relation to each 
grant, and in thousands of separate cases. 
The .number of acres oflands embraced in the claims of railroad com-
panies which remained undisposed of at the close of the fiscal year was 
25,429,866.11, an increase during the year of 5,217,572.02 acres. This 
increase is due to the stress laid upon the companies to attend to the 
adjustment of the grants by the act of 1887 and the revocation of indem-
nity withdrawals. It is probable that these figures represent now, 
approximately, the limits of demand upon the Government under grants 
heretofore made, if the pent.ling bills for forfeiture of such grants as 
ought to be forfeited shaH receive favorable action by t.he present Con-
gress, a may be hoped. 
Of the quantity above given, 21,660,846.88 acres are 0laimed by com-
panies who e roads were not completed within the time required by the 
acts making their respective grants. Definitive action ought to be 
sp dily taken in all the e cases. Clearly the Department must pursue 
the law a it has been declared by the Supreme Court and recognize 
th e grants a ubsi ting right iu the several States upon whom they 
were con£ rred and entitled to aujustment accordingly, unless Congress 
hall pre cribe a different rule. 
I 
SW AMP LANDS . 
• by which, fir t the State of Louisiana, aml 
rkansas an l other State ," were granted 
l nds within th ir · oundaries up 11 the pre-
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text of drainage, must be awarded a high place as models for public 
mischief-making. The quantities whic~ have been patented to the sev-
eral States under these acts and others extending them to States not 
at first embraced, are shown by th~ following table: 
Alabama .•••••••••...••.. 
Arkansas ..••••....••••.•. 
California .•.••••.•.....•• 
Florida .•.••.••••........ 
Illinois ...•...•...••.•••.. 
Indiana .•.•.••••...•••••. 
Iowa ....••••.•..•........ 
Louisiana, act of 1849 ... . 
Louisiana, act of 1850 .... . 
Acres. 
410,189.84 
7,503,356.13 
1,465,397.35 
16,060,418.~9 
1,455,601.45 
1,257,743.61 
1,181,878.23 
8,708,378.03 
225,172.32 
Michigan ...•............• 
Minnesota ............... . 
Mississippi. .............. . 
Missouri .........•••...••. 
Ohio ........•............ 
Oregon ..............•.•.. 
Wisconsin ....•....•.••.• 
Acres. 
5,667,304.64 
2,846,324.88 
3,258,746.66 
3,411,548.99 
25,640.71 
32,627.22 
3,329,922.64 
Total ...... ........ 56,840,251.09 
The claims of this character presented to the Land Office during the 
past year cover 781,857.59 acres, making the total amount claimed by 
virtue of said acts up to this time 78,189,130.65 acres. 
Thus, to less than one-half of the States of the United States there 
has been granted by the Government an area of public lands nearly 
equal to the New England States and New York combined. They were 
granted for a specifically declared purpose, if not upon a trust; and 
yet, probably, the only results of much use which have been attained 
by the States upon which they were conferred are such as have been 
derived by putting the land to other purposes, especially educational. 
It may be summarily and safely staled that these acts were, so far as 
their professed purpose goes, simply the reckless dispossession of the 
federal title to this vast body of the public domain. Upon the otbe~ 
side, it may perhaps be answered that the States have sometimes 
achieved better results than the General Government would have done. 
Among the worst aspects of this matter is the entail of mischief 
which lies in the words of description of the grant, from which will 
spring an inheritance of litigation to generations not yet born, unless 
some measures be taken to put a limit on the perpetuation of this evil. 
The original act was a grant in prmsenti, and by its own force passed 
the title directly to the State of · every legal subdivision "the greater 
part whereof is [then was] wet and unfit for cultivation.'' This bas 
been decided by the Supreme Court to be a question of fact to be tried 
by a jury; and thus there abides as a continuing menace to the holder 
of many a tract of land, whether by Government or by State title, the 
possil;)ility of this inquiry. The files of the Land Office and Department 
are surcharged with these controversies, and they continually show · 
themselves in the cou·rts. 
It seems to be within the function of Congress to enact a law requir-
ing the adjustment of all claims under the swamp-land law, and to 
authorize a proceeding the result of which shall be a definitive and 
final determination, to be conclusive upon the Government, the States, 
and all private parties interested, of what lands, by specific description, 
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passed by virtue of this grant. The terms of sucli an act should com-
prehend not only the swamp-land grants, but all grants to the States for 
any purpose of internal improvement or other public object. A limita-
tion of the time for the .presentation of claims under any grant would 
appear to be capable of rightful imposition; and after affording just 
opportunity for the consideration and disposition of all such claims, 
the Department might be authorized, upon due notice and hearing, to 
enter a final order declaring the complete adjustment of a grant to a 
particular State, the full ascertainment of all the rights under it, and 
the termination of all further claims, either on the part of the United 
States to reclaim certified or patented lands for any reason, or upon 
the part of the State, or any of its grantees, to any further lands by 
virtue of the grants. Tbe value or' certainty in respect to the limits of 
these gifts and in the identification of the lands conveyed overrules by 
far any interest or right which ought to remain after such an examina-
tion and determination. 
SURVEYS. 
The report of the Commissioner gives a full and detailed account of 
the surveys which have been executed and of the action which has been 
taken in their extension during the past year. Two reasons have oper-
ate<l to limit surveys of the public lands. In the first place, the rates 
for surveying as now fixed by law are so low that the work upon a con-
siderable portion of that which remains unsu:rveyed.can not be procured 
to be done within their limits; and, secondly, the appropriation for 
surveys has been unusually limited. 
The judgment o~· Congress appears to be quite fixed that no general 
extension of surveys is at present neeessary, and I am not prepared to 
controvert it. There are, however, tracts of country which, some for 
one reason, some for another, ought not to be delayed longer. I have 
before expressed my opinion that enough should at least be done to 
enable the adjustment of all grants for internal improvements. Fur-
ther reason for this lies in the fact that from want of surveys the uncer-
tainty of the proof to support actions for trespass upon the public 
lands in railroad limitl3 has sometimes operated under the rule of the 
courts to limit the recovery t,o nominal damages, it not being clearly 
provable whether the lands involved belonged to the Government or 
were carried by the grant. · 
n addition to uch land , there should be surveys of all Indian reser-
• vation which the Pre ident may direct for allotment in severalty. 
Peihap a ufficient fund i provided for present needs of this char-
act r. .i.: ece • ity al o exi t for the re urvey of some regions where 
r kl and fraudulent action ha rendered the surveys heretofore 
ntirely valu le . But whate er be the limits placed upon the 
xt n ion of ur y , th re ought to be authority given to increase the 
pri now fixed y law wh nit hall tran pire, as it has often done, that 
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it is impossible to cause the work to be performed at the rates now es-
tablished. 
THE ATTENDANCE OF WITNESS~S. 
I desire to invite attention to the remarks of the Commissioner upon 
the lack of authority to compel the attendauce of witnesses to testify 
on behalf of the Goverument in proceediugs before registers and re-
ceivers, and to expre~s my concurrence in his recommendation that 
some means shall be provided to this end in all proper cases of the 
kind. The reasons are as strong for such a law as support similar 
statutes in regard to witnesses in courts of justice. Under the decisions 
of the Supreme Court the determination of the Department upon ques-
tions of fact is final, with rare exceptions. This renders the best 
method of ascertainment of the facts peculiarly neceRsary. Practically, 
also, in most cases, the determination of the Department is conclusive 
upon all questions adjudged. The number of cases, the amounts in-
volved, and the rights adjudicated by the Land Office and the Depart-
ment exceed probably fo each particular the work of any court in the 
country. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
No subject has, perhaps, been more persistently urged upon the at-
tention of Oongress by this Department, or furnishes greater discour-
agement of further recommendation to that body by reason of its neglect 
of all the interests involved. Yet it appears to be an obligation to again 
invite attention to the exigency. 
There are very many of these claims-how many is not known; and 
inasmuch as there is no statute of limitations applicaple to them, uew 
ones are continually presented. The larger claims arise under Mexican 
cessions, and are of lands within the Territories acquired from Mexico. 
But a considerable number arise under the Louisiana and Florida pur-
chases, and are alleged to rest upon some French or Spanish grant or 
law. Not a few date back to the last century, and some even beyond. 
Not all of those covered by the provisions of the Louisiana cession 
are, strictly speaking, grants, hut many rest upon a foundation of in-
complete grants, concessions, warrants, orders of survey, donations, or 
settlement claims, springing from the laws and customs of France or 
Spain, and recognized from time to time by the legislation of Congress 
as a snfficient basis for a valid claim. These are not usually for large· 
area, and from a variety of causes specific location can not be made of · 
most of them. Congress has, therefore, provided that in such cases, 
after the claim has been satisfactorily established, "a certification of 
location for a quantity of land equal to that confirmed and unsatisfied" 
shall be issued to the claimants or their legal representatives, whiclt 
certificate may be located upon any lands subject to private cash entry 
at $1.25 per acre. 
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The surveyor-general of Louisiana · reports that there are 1,164 such 
claims, covering an area of 1,000,000 acres, now suspended in his office 
because of difficulties attending their investigation and adjustment. I 
have no means to form an estimate of what may be required to satisfy 
similar claims in other portions of the territory ceded at the same time 
outside the State of Louisiana; not improbably as inuch more land will 
be requisite. The Commissioner of the General Land Office suggests 
that, as the area of tillable land is rapidly decreasing, what remains 
should be reserved for actual settlers, and recommends the repeal _of 
the. scrip provisions of said act, and further legislation to secure to meri-
torious claimants payment at the rate of $1.25 per acre for lands proven 
to haye been lost. I submit his view without feeling now prepared to 
concur in his recommendation; but I cordially join iu the other recom-
mendation that a period of limitation on the presentment of such claims 
be speedily fixed by law. 
The private land claims under the Louisiana purchase are insignifi. 
·cant when contrasted with those asserted under the Mexican pur-
chases. The arpent, a fraction smaller than an acre_, is the unit of 
measure of the former; but the claimant under the latter attacks the 
public domain with square leagues, when he descends to a measure-
ment by quantity instead of bounding his principality by rivers or 
mountain ranges. The public evil resulting from these claims has be-
come very serious, not arising so much from the enormity of the de-
mands and the threatened losses to the public' domain as from the 
iniquitous effects visited upon the settlers who have µndertaken with 
adventurous spirit to secure-homes for their families upon the public 
lands. Certainty, if it were the certain deliverance of a Territory to 
the spoiler, would be better than the uncertainty which invites men 
who can not know the facts, but must trust the Government, to years 
of labor in the transformation into homes of lands upon which they may 
be subsequently declared to have been trespassers from the beginning. 
It is a reproach to the Government, in which the Executive branch bears 
little share, that, after nearly forty years, the southwestern territories 
should lie under the shadow of clouds which portend such lightning 
strokes t9 individuals and devastation to public interests. Aside from 
the establishment of a commission for California, the only general leg-
i lati u for the redre s of this condition has been the act of July 22; 
l 54-. That act proviued that the surveyor-general of New Mexico should 
a rtaiu, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, the ori-
gin, nature and extent of all claims to land under the laws, usages and 
cu tom of Spain and Mexico, and make report thereon to Congress 
for i action, "and until the final action of Congress on such claims 
all land covered thereby hall be re ervecl from sale or other dispo al 
b.. h rnm nt." Thi con titute a model of ingenuity as a piece 
in 11 io r . t of claimants. It give to the claim, ' O long 
a t, , u stantially the ffect of a grant; and thus 
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it bas happened that the :final action of Congress is a thing that few, 
apparently, seek with eagerness, even among those who have no prac-
tical experience of the remoteness of that contingency. Probably, also, 
the exemption from taxation, incideut to federal title, furnishes a strong 
motive for a delay which wo~ks the .holder no apparent injury. 1 
During the thirty-four years since the passage of that act it is said 
that Congress has acted "finally" in no case, except at the instance of 
a grant claimant who has secured confirmation of his claim. Action in 
the public interest by the passage of an act of positive rejection is said 
to be a thing unknown. Meantime the lands embraced within claims 
have been treated as if wholly of private ownership, occupied without 
hinderance or apparent fear of loss, a·nd even freely made the subject 
of sale and conveyance, as if title were unquestionable. 
It is time a period was placed to such a condition of menacing un-
certainty. These claims ought to be settled, and ·their settlement has 
already become a matter of much greater consequeuce than the mode 
of procedure or even the correctness of the decision reached. Two 
general methods have been proposed to bring about this result: the 
• one that :final power be given the Department, the other that a special 
court be created, properly equipped for the purpose. Arguments may 
be submitted in favor of either, but the choice is of no consequence in 
comparison with the doing of something decisive. I replied to an in-
quiry with a recommendation in favor of the passage of a bill pending 
before the present Congress for the establishment of a land court, and 
my opinion inclines to the relief of the Land Office lJy such a tribunal. 
Notwithstanding, it may be easily possible to equip the Land Office with 
lawyers of training and abilities to decide these cases. Experience does 
not give promise that adequate compensation will be allowed in the 
latter case to secure such qualifications as would be felt necessary if a 
court be established instead. But the right or wrong of particular 
cases has become a thing almost of comparative indifference, in view 
of the overwhelming and menacing wrong of their not being decided 
at all. 
In this connection I think attention should be called to the act of 
March 3, 1887, entitled" An act to provide for the bringing of suits 
against the Government of the United States." By this act jurisdic-
tion is given to the Court of Claims in very geueral terms, of all claims 
founded upon any Jaw of Congress or upon any contract, express or 
implied, with the Government, and concurrent jurisdiction to any dis-
trict court of the United States "where the amount of such claims does 
not exceed one thousand dollars," and to the circuit courts of the United 
States "where the amouut of such claims exceeds oue thousand dollars 
and does not exceed ten thousand dollars;" all caseR being triable with- ' 
out a jury. 
It bas already been held under this act, by one of the Federal judges, 
that jurisdiction is conferred by it to entertain a bill to compel the 
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United States to make a patent to a piece of land, entered at the local 
land office under the provisions of the timber-land act, notwithstanding 
the General Land Office denied the right of the entryman. If this in-
terpretation be correct, it may be expected to transfer, in a very short 
time, the adjustment of cases pending in the Land Office to the Federal 
courts of the Western States and Territories, the function of the Land 
Office thereafter being to register their decrees and issue patents ac-
cordingly. It is apparent that it will be impossible for the Government 
properly to defend such suits without extraordinary and unnecessary 
cost. It is also obvious that the jurisdiction comprehends private land 
claims quite as much as claims-based upon entries at the Land Office. 
The risk is one'of such consequence that the possibility of an erroneous 
interpretation ought to be at once removed by the passage of an act 
more clearly expressing the limits of the jurisdiction intended by Con-
gress. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The general condition of our Indian people and of the afl:airs of the 
Government directed to their care and improvement has during the 
past year continued satisfactory. No disturbances and no serious 
troubles of any kind have anywhere occurred. The conduct of the 
Indians bas been almost universally quiet and orderly, and their dis-
position perhaps more than usually peaceable and tractable. There 
seems to be no reason to question that, although progress is not rapid, 
still the transformation of the Indian character and habits is steadily pro-
gressing, and that with continuing beneficence in the treatment of them 
by the Govp,rnment it need not fall to the lot of this people to inflict upon 
them the crowning act of injustice by thP,ir annihilation, but they may 
yet be molded into civilized form, embraced within the folds of society, 
and elevated by enlightenment to a condition of developmen't and hap-
piness which shall to some degree atone in the Indians of the future 
for the injustice which has been suffered by the Indians of the past in 
their contact with white men. 
The mea ure of progress attained necessarily corresponds to the in-
telligence, energy and steadfa t uniformity with which their treatment 
and the work of their alleviation are prosecuted. Thus it happeus that 
we have now in some part of the country Indian people who are self-
supporting, oftentimes indu trious and successful to a gratifying degree, 
who have 1:1tabli bed to a demon tration the possibility of the race for 
th reception of all the beneficial influences and acquirements of civil-
ize lif ; whil , on the oth r hand, there yet remain some who are 
trogl dyte in bar arism. And among the variou tribes are shaded the 
diffi r n tw en these tw xtr me . The varying conditions de-
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pend also to a considerable degree upon fortuitous circumstances which _. 
have operated either to debar, to limit or modify, the attempts hitherto 
addressed to their amelioration. 
It is, however, very apparent that great progress has been made in. . 
recent years in the deliverance of these people from the ideas and habits 
of the past. The relaxation in the grasp of barbarous customs, the 
improvement of morals and manners, the perception of the value of in-
dependent life and of the ways of self-support, mark their present aspect 
in a much greater degree than formerly. They manifest less pr~judice 
against the acceptance of the habits of civilized life, and more readily 
and willingly adapt themselves to the llldasures designed for their im-
provement. 
The policy of the Government, for some time past consistently pur-
sued by the course of legislation and administration, has wholly broken 
up the tribal system of government among several of the tribes and 
bands, and with others has weakened it to a stage of disintegration. 
The obstructive influence of chiefs and head men to civilized methods 
has been largely diminished by no longer making agreements or con-
ventions with them alone, but after soliciting the views of all adult 
males, by determining according to the voice of a majority or a greater 
number; by no longer issuing rations to the chiefs and heads of hands 
for distribution by them, but, iustead, to heads of families, and, where 
expedient to so limit it, to the able-bodied adult males for services per-
formed; and by permitting individtHtls to leave their reservations aml 
take homesteads upon the priblic domain without pr~judice to their 
rights in tribal annuities, funds, lands or property. By these means, 
individuality in Indian manhood has been encouraged and fostered, and 
a realization of personal responsibility extended. The punishment of 
lesser misdemeanors among them by the L, courts of Indian offenses," 
organized and conducted iu imitation of civilized methods, appears to · 
have produced good results. · 
The extension of the jurisdiction of the courts which sit witbi11 the 
Territories that em brace their reservations to the trial of tbP. higher 
crimes of murder, manslaughter, assault with intent to kill, rape, arson, 
burglary and larceny, whether upon Indians or other persons, bas con-
tributed to the same end by subjecting to punishment offenders who 
often escaped altogether. It would probably be well to add to the effi-
ciency of this law by Congressional provision for the expenses neces-
sary to its enforcement, especially when the offense is against another 
Indian, because, from the fact that the reservation lands and Indian 
property thereon are not taxable, there may be less zeal to execute the 
laws among the Indians at the cost of the people in. the Territories. 
A most substantial gain, both to the Government and to the Indjans, 
may be justly claimed in the increase of efficiency, zeal and honesty in 
administration of the Indiau agents. There can be no reasonable 
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doubt that recent years have brought about a most advantageous 
change in this respect; notwithstanding there may yet remain much to 
be accomplished in the same direction. This bas been, in part, the re-
sult of civilization drawing nearer to and about the agencies, with the 
natural benefits of observation aud criticism consequent; in part, by 
the better and more effective methods of examination and inspection of 
the agencies, bringing them more closely under the observation and 
government of the Indian Office and the Department; and to some ex-
tent, it is believed, by improvement in \he individual character of the 
agents themselves. 
I can not refrain from remarking on the inadequacy of the salaries 
generally paid to these officers. The Government seems to have marked 
by this means its expectation, almost its acquiescence in the expecta-
tion, that the. agent, remote from the power of Government and the re-
straining influences of laws and society, would re-imburse himself for his 
exile and labor from the means it placed in his hands, and by its lack 
of consideration for Wm has invited his lack of mercy to its wards in 
the administration of their affairs. The condition almost authorizes 
accept!lince of the common bruit which ascribed so many delinquencies 
and peculations to these officers. 
But the circumstances have changed in every way, and the condition 
of the agent is far different. What is better, the Government now ex-
pects, as manifested by every influence which conveys to the agent its 
wish more powerfully than words, that he shall aim in his administra-
tion for vastly higher objects ana attainments, and, necessarily, that 
he himself must be of superior character and ability. So long as the 
Indian seemed to be but an unruly animal in the hands of the agent as 
his keeper principally to prevent outbreaks and disturbances of white 
population, less in personal character and less in performance were de-
mandable. The scale of compensation which was fixed during sucll a 
condition of the service ought no longer to obtain. 
So far as mere personal . agency is concerned, more hinges upon the 
personality of the agents than upon any other officials who are con-
cerned with the Indians. The lever of civilization finds its prop in the 
agent, and the lifting of the people under his charge depends upon his 
value as an efficient1support to the measures of Government .. There 
are demanded high personal qualities, physical and mental; personal 
dignity and courage; ability, tact, wisdom; besides a missionary zeal antl 
philanthropic self-sacrifice. 
I believe that considerable pecuniary saving will result from securing 
the be t attainable agent , at a ju t and adequate compensation, to gov-
ern the immediate contact of the nation with these people, and that it 
i time the change in the nature of the duties and the personal quali-
ti of Indian agent should be recognized and marked in every way 
which may be most calcnlat d to carry to them, as well as to the coun-
try, governmental appreciation of th ir con equenc and value in the 
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solution of the Indian problem, and its expectation of constant improve-
ment and their responsibility for it. · 
A beginning has already been made upon another line of policy, from 
which much appears justifiably to be hoped-the complete dispersion 
of the tribes and bands by the establishment of individuals as land-
.owners, and the investment of them with the dignity, rights, and priv-
ileges of citizenship in the State and nation. At another point I will 
exhibit what has been accomplished during the past year in the prose-
cution of this policy. It can not be said yet to have demonstrated prac-
tically, in any very marked degree, the fulfillment of the hope to be 
derived from it; but this is owing only to the fact that it has been but 
moderately tried, and that time is necessary to determine its effects. 
So far, however, as may be discerned in the results attained by indi-
vidual ownership, this policy offers a brighter promise for the adult 
Indian race, both as at present existing and as immediately coming 
on the scene, than anything which has ever yet been attempted by the 
Government itself. 
The long period of inalienability of the allotted land can not but se-
cure the Iudian from its loss through the wiles of bad men, anrl carry 
his estate to a more trusty posterity, while it seems to afford to hfm, in 
the mean time, reasonable security that he shall not want for the nec-
essaries, at least, of life, and that it will increase his supply of comforts 
in proportion as be shall enlarge bis capacity for dealing with it, and as 
thickening settlement increases both the value of his land and of its 
products. From such observation as I have been able to make, I give 
with cordiality my coucurrence iu this policy, and hope it may be 
pressed with <liligence to a successful execution. 
There is, however, another line of conduct which the Government 
Qwes to its dignity, to the character of our people and to humanity, to 
press forward with a far more extensive and vigorous energy and com-
prehensiveness than have y< t been exhibited. The schools which have 
been established within a few years past, more particularly those re-
mote from the reservations and the retarding influences of Indian life, 
have demonstrated that if the young be taken within the kindly and 
helpful em brace of thoroughly efficient educational agencies adapted to 
their nature aud condition, and be retained within these influences un-
til the years of manhood, they become capable of mingling in the social 
and busi~ess life of our people without serious disadvantage; perhaps 
it is not too much to say, with as fair proportional probability of indi-
vidual maintenance and success in life as the ordinary elass of white 
people. 
This conclusion is re-enforced by observation of the fl ve civilized tribes· 
and others, as well as by many individual instances in various parts of 
the country. It may be safely affirmed that the Indian blood cau ·be 
infused among the commingled strains which make up the American 
type of manhood, not only without serious impairment of that charac-
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ter, but perhaps bringing to it some strengthening qualities. Shortly 
stated, the capacity of the Indians for civilized education is little, if 
any, behind that of many people whom our institutions do not reject, 
and perhaps in advance of some of them; and the promise for the pro-
duction of a useful and trusty manhood as the fruit of such education 
is correspomlingly satisfactory. 
Based upon this premise, how should the Government deal with that 
objection wh1ich has been so much urged, upon uudeniable facts of past 
observation, that as soon as the educated youth returns to his tribe his 
gains are overwhelmed by tlie abiding prevaleuce of barbaric ideas and 
usages, so that the slight percentage of Indian youth already educated 
is swallowed up by association with the vaster proportion of uneducated 
Indian youth~ Because it has seemed to be the fact, under past and 
even present conrlitions, that when the young man returns from the 
schools to tribal associations he finds himself inexpert in those accom-
plishments which others of bis age and association have acquired, and 
which they _yalue as so far superior to the accomplishments of civilized 
teaching that they spnrn'tbe latter with contempt. 
The answer does not appear to be doubtful, unless one shares with the 
Indian the doubt of the value of civilized instruction. The teachings 
of our experience appear to me to demaud simply this, that, with no 
further delay, but with the utmost possible expedition and energy, the 
agencies of education should be so enlarged as to bring within their 
embrace, and retain until their work is perfecterl, all the Indian youth 
of the country of teachable age; that the danger of relapse should be 
cured by the enlargement of the iustructed proportion into manifest 
and undeniable superiority over the uninstructed; with the aim, unre-
laxed and never-failing, of carrying this beneficence to all. Let but 
the present geueration of Indian youth be universally instructed ac-
cording to their capacity, as already ·demonstrated, and the Indian 
que tion is settled, because tltere will be no Indians when the genera-
tion of youth l>ecomes the generation of manhood. · 
'l'he proof is already perfect tha.t the tlling is possible. The diffi-
culties, aud it i~ freely admitted. that they are considerable although 
by no means un urmountable, coustitute, therefore, no reason for hesi-
tation in the effort, but rather a greater reason for its persistent and 
st adfa. t mainteuance. 'fhe wisdom of this course, from a merely pe-
cuu_iary point of view, is triking when computation is made of the vast 
outlay which th Gov rnm eut has ·u tained for a century, with but 
p r r . ult · uutil ince within recent J·ears higher aims have dictated 
bett r m thod of treatment. Whatever may be the expense of so 
compr lieu ·ive and fficient a sch me of geueral education, it will be of 
bu limited duratio and will di charge the Government in a, short 
cour of y ar from th b avy anuual charges which have been main-
tain d l.Jroagh o many. 
But it it; uot in thi narrow view that the most gratifying sanctions 
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of such a course are to be found. It is the policy of beneficence and 1 
of philanthropy; the policy which will not only redeem the Indian race, · 
but will be some redemption of the white race from the weight of long-
continued and multiplied injustice, the ii;iiquities of oppression by 
wanton and reckless power, inhuinaneJy inflicted ppon a race whose ' 
weakness and whose rights have been a continual supplication for mercy 
and justice. It will give, at least, bread instead of a stone to the out-
stretched hand of moving entreaty. 
Reviewing generally the present aspect of Indian affairs, it may 
be confidently affirmed that at last a true pei·ceptiorr of the methods 
which ought to govern the national dealings with this people is being 
realized, that their inauguration bas been most promisingly established, 
and that there remains the duty-an obligation of incre'ased intensity 
as their value is better u~derstood-to push with the utmost of dili-
gence and energy these various means to their perfect work of ameliora-
tion, transformation and development of Indian character and life. 
CENSUS OF INDIANS. 
It was provi<led by the act of July 4, 1884, that thereafter "each 
Indian agent be required, in his annual report, to submit a census of 
the Indians of his agency or upon the reservation under his charge;" 
but no appropriatiou was made to meet the expenses necessarily inci-
dent to a complete census, more particularly of the larger tribes, and 
it could not but result, as it has resulted, that such a census should 
fail, except among the smaller and more civilized tribes and bands, to 
be a complete, actual numbering of the Indians. The reports do not, 
therefore, taken as a whole, furnish such reliable statistics as deter-
mine whether the Indian population increases or diminishes. The 
totals so reported during the past decade sufficiently prove this. Take 
the figures : 
1878-'79 .• - - . - . • • . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . 25'21 897 1883-'84 .••••••.••.. ·....•• . • • • • • 264, 369 
1879-'80 ..•.•...•.............•. 256, 121 tt384--85 ...••• ~ _.... • . . • . . . • • . . . 259, 244 
1880-'81. .••. - ..•...• -•......... 261,851 1885-'86 .••••...••••.....•...•.. 247, 761 
1881-'82 ...•••.•.... ·····------- 259,632 1886-'87 ...•.• ·•···•············ 243,299 
1882-'83 ...••....•...•...••• ··-- 265,565 ltl87-'88 .....•.. -- . -- •.. ---- ·--- 246,095 
In the total number last re_P.orted as above, viz, 246,095, there is 
included an estimated 20,000, embracing those who are scattered over 
different parts of the western country, chiefly upon the Pacific coast, 
beyond the scope of agencies. Some of these are located upon portions 
of the public domain under laws granting Indian homesteads, and are 
making pleasing efforts for moral and social advancement; but much 
the larger portion are of the wandering class, who, in small bands, 
abide in remote localities, generally harmless and peaceable, subsist-
ing themselves with more or less success. These figures do not em-
brace the Indians of Alaska. · 
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The time for taking the eleventh national census now nearly ap-
proaches, and opportunity will then be afforded for ascertaining with 
precision the number of Indians, besides other valuable statistics re-
garding them; and I recommend that some special suitable provision 
be made for this end. 
INDIAN COUNTRY. 
The entire extent of-territory now in a state of reservation for Indian 
purposes, including all portions of the Indian Territory, whether in fact 
occupied or unoccupied by Indians, is 112,413,440 acres; being equiva-
lent to an average of 456 acres for each Indian, computed on the last 
reported number of tbe total population, including those estimated as 
outside the reservations. Of this area, about 81,020,129 acres are 
within the scope of the general allotment law ·of 1887, and afford an 
average for the population residing upon such lands, amounting to 
173,985,~ of about 465 acres to each. It will · be seen that, by the execu-
tion of the general allotment law and breaking up of the reservations, 
a wide area of the public domain will be opened to settlement. 
The_Onerokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles, consti-
tuting the five civilized tribes, the Osages, Miamies, Peorias, and Sacs 
. and Foxes, of the Indian Territory, and the Seneca Nation in New York, 
are excepted from the provisions of the allotment act. The territory 
occupied by them embraces 21,969,695 acres, not counting therewith the 
6,024,239 acres of' the Cherokee Outlet, the 1,887,801 acres known as 
Oklahoma, and the 1,511,576 acres lying in the Indian Territory south 
of the North Fork of the Red River. The number of these excepted 
Indians is shown by the reports to be 72,llQ in all. 
The other statistics derived from the annual reports of the various 
Indian agents disclose that, not including the five civilized tribes of 
the Indian Territory and the New York Indians, there are 27,394 en-
gaged more or less in civilized pursuits; 17,203 houses are occupied; 
26,223 Indians speak the English language; 62,625 wear the dress of 
our civilization wholly; 251,858 acres of land have been ·cultivated; 
24:2,647 rods of fencing built; 2,674,000 feet of lumber sawed; 93,082 
cords of wood cut; 83,426 pounds of butter made, and that there have 
been harvested 727,859 bushels of wheat; 600,203 bushels ot oats, bar-
ley, and rye; 1,306,961 bushels of corn, and 129,171 tons of hay; and 
that the Indians possess 417,328 horses, ponies, and mules; 128,766 
cattle; 40,343 swine, and 860,336 sheep. 
INDIAN EDUC.A.'1.'ION. 
A conden ed compilation of the statistics aiccessible in the Indian 
Bureau bow that there were in operation during the past year} under 
th up rvi ion of the variou agent , 85 day schools, located on Indian 
r ervations in the midst or in the vicinity of the settlements or camps 
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of the Indians, sufficient in capacity to accommodate 3,344 pupils, in 
which there was an enrollme~t of 3,175 pupils and an average attend-
ance of' 1,929 pupils. The cost for conducting and maintaining these 
schools is reported to have been $58,162.75. 
· In addition to the above mentioned schools, conducted directly under 
the management of the Indian Bureau, there are 22 other day schools, 
all except three on reservations, and all operated under contra~ts en-
tered into by the Department with different religious societies, for which 
the maximum limit of pupils was 1,431; actual enrollment, 1,293; aver-
age attendance, 786; and in support of which $14,082.17 were paid from 
appropriations for Indian educational purposes. In the 97 day schools 
conducted at an expense of $72,244.92, there was an average attend-
ance of 2,715 pupils, at an average cost of $26.61 per pupil, based upon 
the average attendance;. the average for those conducted and managed 
by the Indian Bureau, through and by its own officers and employes, 
being $30.15, and for those operated under contract $17.90. 
During the year there were 69 boarding-schools in operation; 64 of 
them on reservations under the supervision of the various agents, and 
:five (2 on reservations and 3 located away from reservations) under 
charge of superintendents reporting directly to the Indian Bureau. 
The capacity of these 69 boarding-schoolB is reported to be 5,372 pupiJs, 
for which there was an enrollment of 5,647 pupils, and an average 
attendance of 4,341 pupils; the cost for conducting and maintaining· 
these boarding-schools is reported to have been 1580,954.29. 
There were also 49 boarding-schools operated under contracts with 
religious associations, providing for the maximum limit of 4,207 pupils 
in which there was an actual enrollment of 3,015 pupils, and an aver-
age attendance of 2,498 pupils, for which there was paid under the con-
tracts the sum of $239,371.31. These figures show the average attend-
ance upon these 118 boarding-schools as 6,839, costing an aggregate sum 
of $820,325.60, or an average of $119.94 per pupil, the average per pupil 
for the boarding-schools operated directly by the Indian Bureau being 
$133.83, and for those operated under contracts being $95.82. 
There were five schools conducted as industrial training schools in 
buildings belonging to the United States, by officers and employes 
selected by the Department. These are located as follows: One in 
Pennsylvania, one in Nebraska, one in Kansas, one in the Indian Terri-
tory, and one in Oregon. These schools have a total capacity for accom-
modating 1,500 pupils, the total enrollment in them during the year was 
1,570 pupils; the average attendance 1,388 pupils, and the total expendi-
ture made therefor was $235,899.12, or an average of $169.95 per pupil. 
At the Normal Training School, at Hampton, Va., the Lincoln Institu-
tion, in Philadelphia, Pa., and the St. Ignatius School, on the Jocko 
Indian Reservation in Montana, Congress made special provision of law 
for the support and education of limited numbers of pupils, aggregat-
ing 470. The India,n Office shows that at those three institutions there 
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was a total enrollment of 512 pupils, and an average attendance of 478, 
for which the managers received $75,278.66. 
A summary of all of the 233 schools in operation during the year 
shows their total capacity to have been 16,464 pupils ; that the total 
enrollment was 15,212 pupils; that the average attendance was 11,420 
pupils, and that the total amount expended for the education of Indian 
children was $1,203,748.30. The increase in the average attendance 
over the previous fiscal year is 900 pupils, while the total expenditure 
for each year was about the same. 
There has been failure to provide much-needed school accommoda-
tions on several of the reservations for ·which plans and specifications 
for the necesl:!ary buildings were prepared under direction of the Indian 
Office, on estimates of cost supposed to have been within the limit of 
$10,000 fixed by law as the entire cost of any boarding-school building, 
including furniture, to be built out of moneys appropriated therefor by 
Congress, but for the construction of which the proposals received, 
after due advertisement, were greatly in excess of such limit. It is 
worthy of consideration whether there may not be safely and wisely 
reposed in the Department a discretion to somewhat increase the ex-
penditure for a particular building under special circumstances which 
seem to renc.ler it necessary in order to meet the objects of its construc-
tion. 
It is calculated that there are at least 40,000 Indian youths of teach: 
able age and within range of educational facilities which might be wisely 
provided, who ought now to be undergoing instruction, training and 
discipline; the desirability of which I have already touched upon. · 
Assuming the average exp~nditure of the past year for Indian educa-
tional purposes at about $102 per pupil, a total appropriation of over 
$4,000,000 1s indicated as necessary to meet the requirements of the case. 
Whatever be necessary ought to be furnished, even if the sum be large. 
But it will be seen, of course, that much must yet be done in the way 
of provision of buildings and appliances and in improvement of the or-
ganization and supply of the teaching force before all these children can 
be brought within the pale of instruction, so that some time must elapse 
before the full measure of expenditure can be usefully made. And, for 
another reason, it is not probable that the totality of cost will reach the 
figure indicated by the present ratio, because the statistics clearly in-
dicate, what might be otherwise anticipated, that with the increase of 
uilding and appliances, and the gain of experience and better meth-
od.·, he co t per pupil en ibly decreases. 
I think it may be expected that, after ample facilities shall be pro-
id d and conveni nt1y located, the expense of collecting and trans-
) rting th children to schools may b somewhat curtailed, and that 
th r may b reduction of the appropriatjon for the support of Indian 
tri · n l and , not guaranteed by tr aty provisions, to the extent 
that ub i t ce and lo hing are provided for the children of these 
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tribes in boarding and industrial schools; and that, in other ways, such 
proportionable gain per pupil in the cost of instruction may be on the 
whole secured as that, notwithstanding the increase in the items of ap-
propriation for Indian education which is urgently recommended, the 
total cost of the Indian service need not much, if at ,all, exceed t_be 
average annual expenditure of recent years. The proceeds of the sur-
plus lands of the various tribes and bands, which will remain after al-
lotments are completed under the act of 1887, will doubtless be amply 
sufficient, if prudently and judiciously managed, to provide for all their 
needs, educational and otherwise. 
The position of an inspector, authorized to act as Indian school su-
perintendent, became vacant by resignation ou the 29th of December, 
1887, but there had been recommended to Congress by you the passage 
of an act creating the office of superintendent of Indian schools with en-
largrnent of 1ts functions, and the pendency of the bill for this purpose 
rendered it advisable to delay an appointment until the action of the 
Congress. By the provisions of the appropriation act of June 29, 1888, 
the President is authorized, by and with the advice and consent of tue 
Senate, to appoint a person of knowledge and experience in the man-
agement, training and practical education of cbHdren to be superin-
tendent of Indian schools, and in exercise of the authority so conferred, 
you nominated to the Senate at its recent session Samuel H. Albro, of 
New York, for appointment. No action, however, was taken upon the 
nomination, and therefore you have recently, during the vacation, com~ 
missioned Professor Albro to hold until the expiration of the next ses-
sion of the Senate. 
The urgency that this office should be filled, arising from the long 
continuance of the vacancy -in the inspectorship and from the anoma-
lous condition in which the authority of the Department was left since 
the passage of the act, finds some relief in the appointment made, while 
it can not but be regretted that this officer should be obliged to com-
mence the task of reorganizing and systematizing the Indian school 
service under so limited a tenure. He has, however, entered upon the 
work with zeal, and I confidently anticipate a great gain to this service 
from the establishment of the office. 
No report has yet been made exhibiting the present condition of 
the schools and school service by reas9n of the facts stated, but the in-
formation above presented has been gathered from the records of 
the Indian Office. The superintendent has, however, begun the careful 
collection of statistical data in order to obtain a satisfactory view of 
the present condition of the service, with the purpose of proper analysis 
and arrangement of it, and a report which shall exhibit this information 
is promised in time to accompany the printed edition of this report, or 
to shortly supplement it. The preparation of regulations for the gov-
ernment of the school service and the adjustment of the relations of the 
superintendent and officers to tbe Indian Bureau and the Department, 
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and the transaction of business, has been begun and will be completed 
and approved at the earliest practicable date. 
It may be justly hoped that new life will be infused into every agency 
of Indian education by this officer, that the methods of instruction will 
come to be more efficiently adapted to the peculiar needs of the various 
localities, and that in every aspect of buildings, equipments, appliances 
and improvements; as well as in the character and qualifications of 
teachers, the gain will soon be sensibly great. The opposition which 
has existed on the part of the Indians to the education and training of 
their children, is more and more limited with each year, and there need 
not be expected any serious obstacle from this cause to the full exten-
sion of educational provision to these people. 
Methods for instruction of Indian women may wisely supplement the 
efforts to reclaim the young. The children who are gathered into board-
ing and industrial schools, housed, clothed, fed, anu trained with care 
in the use of books, the habits of industry, and the morals and prin-
ciples of our Christian civilization, learn also something of domestic 
duties, and how to appreciate and enjoy the comforts of well-conducted 
homes. Unless encouraged, promoted and sustained by proper efforts 
and influences when they return to the homes of the Indians on the 
reservations, retrogression will be certain. The ignorance, indolence 
and depravity which constitute the surroundings of the reservation life 
of most of these people are not conditions favorable to the growth of 
the seeds of civilized life. With their innate love of and natural incli-
nation for the wild life of the race Indian youths naturally throw off 
and abandon the newly-formed habits and the training of the school 
when relieved from its restraints, discipline and intelligent guidance. 
It is not wise that the pupils should go from the schools to such a life; 
it is better that they should pass from the class-room and training shops 
to the every-day work of self.support under the guidance and super-
vision of practical farmers, skilled mechanics, and other intelligent 
direction in useful industries, whether in the field, the workshop, or 
the household domestic concerns of home life. 
Practical farmers and skilled mechanics arid laborers are provided to 
direct and in truct the male Indians, but not much attention has here-
tofore been paid to promoting t);le advancement and improvement of 
the Indian women in their manner of living. Those who have not 
attended indu trial training chools need to be shown how to begin 
and encouraged to maintain the methods and habits of the domestic 
home lifo of civilization; how to properly prepare and cook food, to 
wa h and iron, to make and mend clothe , to manage the dairy, to raise 
P nltry, and to urround their home with comforts and pleasures. As 
the work of making allotment of land to Indians progresses many 
a ult worn n who have already taken or may take up their abode in 
i Hized ha itation will need in truction in the proper management of 
hon hold affair ; tho e who refuse or who hesitate to take this step 
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will require the kindly persuasion and influence of competent and dis-
creet persons to encourage them to break away from the habits and cus-
toms of barbarism ; and the young women returning from the schools 
should have intelligent direction and encouragement to help them to 
put their acquirements into practice. To provide them such help I rec-
ommended to Congress in May last that a small appropriation be made 
for the employment of a few matrons to visit and instruct the Indian 
women at their homes in domestic affairs. The matter was poobably 
presented too late for its proper consideration by Congress in c?nnec-
tion with the Indian appropriation bilL I hope that a small appropria-
tion, perhaps $15,000, will be made for this purpose during the next 
fiscal year. 
ALLOTMENT OF LAND IN SEVERALTY. 
The work of allotting lands in severalty to Indians which was begun, 
under the provisions of the act of February 3, 1887 (~4 Stats., 388), on 
seven reservations, the Yankton and Lake Traverse Reservations in 
Dakota Territory, the Winnebago Reservation in Nebraska, the Potta-
watomie Reservation in the Indian Territory, the Crow Reservation in 
Montana, the Fond du Lac Reservation in Minnesota, and the Siletz 
Reservation in Oregon, was suspended early in 1888, because the funds 
appropriated for employment of the special agents, and for other ex-
penses incident thereto, had been exhausted! 
On the Lake Traverse Reservation the field work had been completed, 
allotments were made to each Indian belonging thereon, -and the sched-
ules of the allotments were presented to this Department for approval 
and for instructions for patents to be issued to the allottees. Upon eon-
sideration of the subject, it was found that four patents for lands here-
tofore issued to Indians under the provisions of the treaty of February 
19, 1867 (15 Stats., 505), had been placed in the hands of the officers 
engaged in allotting lands by the patentees, with their indorsements 
thereon, purporting to relinquish to the United States their title to the 
lands conveyed thereby. This was done in th1ee of the cases for the 
reason that the patents did not convey to the holders thereof the lands 
selected and on which they have resided and made improvements, 
and in the other case because the patented land was found not to ·be 
good farm land, and therefore another allotment was desired of lands 
more useful and suitable for farming purposes. Having no authority 
to accept the surrender of these patents and cancel them, the matter 
was, on June 7, 1888, presented to Congress for appropriate legislation, 
and an act was passed covering these particular cases, and also grant-
ing general authority in similar cases that may arise in the progress of 
the allotment of lands under the general law. Under this act the 
Department has since approved the allotments made upon the Lake 
Traverse Reservation, and patents will soon issue to the Indians for 
their allotments. 
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In the Indian appropriation act, which did not become a law until 
June 29, 1888, an appropriation of $10,000 is made "to enable the Pres-
ident to complete the work already undertaken and commenced under 
the third section of the general allotment act for allotting lands to In-
dians." Some question of the true meaning of this language bas been 
mooted. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported that it would re-
quire about $22,620 to complete the work of allotments on all the res-
ervations on which it had been undertaken. A due execution of the 
purpo~e of Congress seemed to require the completion of the work on 
those reservations where it could be best prosecuted, and, with the ap-
proval of the President, it was resumed on the Winnebago Reservation 
in Nebraska, ·the Crow Reservation in Montana, and the Fond du Lac 
- Reservation in Minnesota, and it will probably soon be completed on 
the three reservations named. 
Since the first of September last the allotment of lands to the Indians 
on the Warm Sprin.gs and Grande Ronde Reservation in Oregon has 
been begun with funds appropriated in another item of the Inqian 
appropriation act for the present fiscal year, which provides that" no 
allotments shall be ordered or commenced upon any reservation unless 
the allotments upon such reservations so selected and the delivery of 
trust patents therein can be completed under this appropriation." 
The Indians occupying the reservations where the work of allotting 
lands is in progress are, and have been for some time past, as fully 
prepared to take this important step for their advancement in civiliza-
tion as they would, under their existing circumstances, likely be for 
some years to come. Some other tribes or bands are as well fitted and 
qualified/and are willing to take allotments, and some of these are 
represented as impatient to secure them. The delay, in most instances, 
is caused by the time consumed in making the necessary surveys. The 
work of allotment should go forward as rapidly as the necessary con-
ditions are met, and in all cases where the circumstances of the Indians 
are suited to it. 
Many of the tribes and bands do not yet look with favor upon this 
law for taking their lands in severalty, and while a large portion of them 
are not rn:fficiently prepared for it by the necessary training to the hab-
its of industry to warrant the taking of any steps for applying its provis-
ions to them, many other are as well fitted now to make the effort to 
maintain themselves by their own labor upon a separate estate as they 
will probably otherwi e become at any time in the near future. All 
should be taught that they should prepare to adjust themselves to the 
general policy of thi law, and under it provi ions pass from the con-
dition of ward to that of citizens of the United States. Those who 
oppo the mea ure of admini tration adopted to promote their progress 
and advancement in this direction, and who seek to continue in a state of 
ward hip, bould be ubjected to the proper restraints, regulations and 
training of discre t and judicious guardianship, and be compelled to re-
main upon their reservations and engage in some kind of useful and 
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profitable labor for themselves or the tribe, and not be allowed to in-
dulge their indolent habits and roving spirit by straying off to visit other 
tribes, or to wander aimlessly about the country, causing annoyance and 
sometimes alarm to the people in the thinly settled parts of the country. 
By such proper restraints, with firm but kind treatment, they will be 
brought in time to realize that the only road open to them by which 
they can have and enjoy the freedom of individual action and personal 
liberty is along the pathway marked out by the land-in-severalty law, 
under which they may assert their manhood and become citizens of the 
United States, and entitled to all the rights, privileges and immuni-
ties of such citizens. 
PURCHASE OF HAY AND GR.A.IN FROM INDIANS FOR ARMY USE . 
. 
It was recommended by my predecessor, in his annual report for 1886, 
that existing law should be so modified as to '' allow the proper officers 
of the military posts on or near Indian reservations to purchase from 
the Indians, in open market, at fair and reasonable rates, not exceeding 
the market prices in the localities, any grain, hay, or other produce they 
may have for sale, and which maY, be required for the military service 
at said posts." This has been recommended by the Quartermaster-
General of the Armyr who has recently had the matter before him for 
consideration; and the Secretary of War, concurring in his views, pre-
sented the su~ject to Congress in January last, urging the enactment 
of such legislation. Nothing has yet been done ~by Congress in the 
matter. The Indians, in general, have not sufficient business capacity 
or education to compete for contracts to furnish such supplies to the 
Army, and consequently are often forced to part_ with their hay and 
grain at rates below local market prices to those contractors who sup-
ply the military posts, which are situated in many instances on the 
very lands owned by or reserved for the Indians; and the just fruits 
and rewards of the labor of the Indians go to make profits for some 
contractor or subcontractor, rath~r thus discouraging than inciting to 
renewed industry in the coming season. 
I concur in the recommendations already made to Congress for proper 
legislation on this subject, under which the Indians may receive the 
encouragement in their industrial pursuits which may in this way prop-
erly be afforded through the needs of the military service. Such a 
law will not only be generally helpful, but is fairly required by our 
treaty obligations with certain bands of the Sioux, ratified by the act 
of February 28, 1877, whereby it was stipulated that '' the Government 
will aid said Indians as far as practicable in finding a market for their 
surplus productions." (19 Stats., 256, Art. 5.) 
INDIAN FISHING PRIVILEGES. 
Oongress having in the act making appropriation for the Indian serv-
ice for the current fiscal year granted $3,000, as requested by this De-
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partment, for purchasing a tract of land at or in the vicinity of The 
Dalles of the Columbia River, in Oregon; to be held in trust by the 
United States for the use and benefit of the Indians of the Warm 
Springs Reservation, to afford them suitable facilities for taking fish in 
said river, the nece8sary investigation for the selection of the tract of 
]and is now being made under the direction of this Department. The 
special agent who is intrusted with the investigation of this matter has 
been directed to examine such tract or tracts of land at or in the 
vicinity of The Dalles of the Columbia River as in his judgment are 
suitable for the purposes provided for in the law, and to secure from the 
owners options in the nature of proposals for the sale thereof to the 
Government at the most reasonable prices obtainable, and to report 
thereon to the Department, giving full description, location and area, 
and other particulars as to each tract, together with his views and rec-
ommendations as to which one or more will be most suitable and de-
sirable for the Indians, with information regarding the title thereto. 
A thorough investigation has been ordered to be made of the whole 
subject of fishing privileges guarant~ed to Indians in the Northwest. 
In no less than eight treaties, made in 1855 and 1856 with various 
tribes and bands, whereby extensive cessions of lands and relinquish-
ment of claims to territory were made to the United States by the In-
dians, the right was reserved and guaranteed to them of taking fish at 
all usual and accustomed grounds and stations in common with citizens 
of the United States, and of erecting temporary buildings for curing 
them. It is designed by the investigation ordered to ascertain how 
far and to what extent the tracts of lands located along and bordering 
on the waters -which constituted the usual and accustomed fishing 
grounds and stations have been entered and are occupied by wh!te 
settlers under the land laws of the United States or otherwise, and to 
what extent the Indians are excluded therefrom and deprived of the 
rights and privil~ges guaranteed to them by the treaties. 
It having been reported to the Department that a scheme to secure 
another of these common grounus to private use was on foot, directions 
-have been given to the proper land office~s to refuse all entries attempted 
to be made by white men -in townships 2, north, ranges 13, 14, and 15 
east, in Klickitat 0ounty,Wash., until further orders of the Department, 
as a temporary measure to preserve the treaty rights of the Indians 
re iding on the Yakima Re ervation in Washington Territory. This 
should be followed, when full information of the facts discloses what 
action will be adequate, by a permanent reservation of so much of 
these lands as proves necessary and the restoration of the remain-
d r to market. 
When the Department shall be in possession of such full and definite 
information re]ating to the right under all similar treaties as will ena-
ble it to elect or purchase uitable tracts for permanent reservations 
for the enjoyment by the Indian of their treaty rights in the matter 
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of :fishing privileges, the necessary action should be taken to accom-
plish this object. This is the peculiar natural source of life for these 
Indians, and it will be an accusation against the nation entirely in-
defensible if so simple an obligation, so easily executed, and yet so 
vital to these people, shall be sacrificed to private greed which disre-
gards honor and humanity. 
LOGGING ON RESERV .A.TIONS. 
Some of the reservations for the Indians in northern Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, and perhaps elsewhere, possess valuable pine timber and, 
to a more limited extent, other woods of commercial use. So far as 
such timber is upon the common lands of the reservation it belongs 
entirely to the United States and not to the Indians, and no regula4 
tions exist of which I am aware for the cutting and disposition of 
timber upon such lands; but; under the treaties made with the Chip-
pewas, allotments in severalty have been from time to time during many 
years made to the individual Indians of the bands residing upon some 
of these reservations, and in order to assist them in the disposition of the 
timber on such allotments a series of regulations was made; un_der 
Indian Commissioner Price, a number of years ago. These regulations 
appear to have been the only ones prescribed upon this subject, and to 
have been regularly issued from year to year as instructions to the 
Indian agents. It requires but a moderate acquaintance with the 
methods of business which govern the production and manufacture of 
pine lumber to perceive that these regulations are illy adapted to the 
proper management of the subject. 
This logging formed the subject of an investigation by a committee 
of the Senate during the last session, more particularly limited to trans-
actions on some of the reservations connected with the La Pointe 
Agency in Wisconsin, and relating altogether to contracts made before 
my connection with the Department, and to which my attention had 
never been in any way directed. It was disclosed that the regulations 
had not been observed even from their very :first issue by . the Indian 
agents then or since in charge of the agency, but that a loose system 
. of submitting contracts between the Indian owners and the loggers to 
the inspection of the agent, with little attention to them on the part of 
the Indian Office, had continued to prevail. 
The regulations require the work to be done, as far as possible, by 
Indians; a requirement which, whenever put in practice, has operated 
to deprive the Indian allottee of a considerable share of the value of 
his timber, by denying him or his contractor the competition and 
better service of white labor. They also forbid the cutting of more 
than three-fourths of the pine upon a smgle tract, a requirement 
which, when executed, practically destroys the value of the remaining 
one-fourth, because such fourth is rarely a sufficient quantity to justify 
the building of a separate logging camp and furnish work during another 
• 
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winter, and when worth doing at all generally a much greater cost of 
cutting would be imposed than woul~ have been sustained had the 
timber been removed during the first season. 
The practical agents at the agency, versed in affairs of the kind, ap. 
pear to lrnve habitually disregarded these requirements, in the interest 
of the Indians. Indeed the agents seem to have supposed that the In-
dian allottees were, as their patents purported to make them, the own-
ers of the land and the pine timber in severalty; so that 1f they were to 
be allowed to sell at all, justice to them required such a disposition as 
to yie~d the largest net returns for the product 6f the soil which be-
longed to them. The present agent appears to have given even greater 
effect to this idea than his predecessor, and to have so conducted the 
business as to have yielded advantageous results to the Indian owners 
of the pine which was cut. Following in t,he line of usage and seeking 
only the benefit of the Indian owner on business principles, these results 
have been accomplished, however, by deviation from the exact path 
defined by the letter of the regulations. 
In consequence of this, and because of exaggerated representations 
of alleged injury, a suspension of cutting under these contracts was 
ordered near the close of the logging season last winter. It probably 
resulted in no good to the Indians concerned, and was followed by com-
plaints of deprivation of their usual source of supply in consequence. 
I have since directed a careful examination of the contracts then made 
and a continuance of the work under such as were upon lands to which 
a1lotments had been approved so that the Indian title was clear, and 
which are found to have been for a fair price, approved by ihe Indian 
Office, and hitherto faithfully performed on the part of the contractor. 
In my judgment the regulations on this subject need revision, and 
the methods of disposition should be better adapted to the nature of 
the business. It is a fortunate thing for an allottee if he possesses a 
good body of pine timber, because he may realize from its sale a sum 
of money which, well employed, will furnish him with a good dwelling-
house, team of horses and wagon, and otherwise fairly equip him f9r 
farming, teaming, and other en;iployments for labor in that region. 
But the value of his pine consists mainly to him in being sold to the 
best advantage. It deprives him of a share of its value, 1f not the 
whole of it a has sometimes occurred, 1f his right to sell is to be lim-
ited and crippled in order to furnish other Indians with employment at 
exce ive ·prices, and without the usual discipline and order of business. 
If the Government interposes its protecting care to regulate his dis-
position of this property, which may well be done if it be well done, 
it supervision should be beneficent and helpful. I shall venture to 
sugge t, a the result of some examination and study of this subject, 
that the general line for the Government in this bu iness should em-
brace the e 1d a : 
Fir t. The am unt of tim er to be cut on any reservation during a 
single ea on hould be first determined from a consideration of the 
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entire amount estimated to remain upon it, the number of Indians 
likely to work at the business if opportunity be afforded at f~ir prices, 
and the economic circumstances affecting the operation of logging, 
especially the location of the timber with reference to its being taken 
to market. 
Second. A competent estimator should be employed to estim~te the 
quantity and quality of timber on each allotment, and its situation and 
quantity in groups suitable for proper working together, and a report 
of this should be laid before the Indian Commissioner. This might be 
done once for all. 
Third. The amount and general location of the timber to be cut hav-
ing been determined-and this should in no case be later than the 1st 
of July preceding th(} winter's operations-the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs should instruct fhe agent by order, at least as early as the 1st 
of August, upon what allotments and to what Indians contracts would 
be permitted, accompanied by the estimated quantity of timber to be 
cut on each, respectively. 
Fourth. Sealed proposals from loggers should be invited, under 
suitable specifications to protect the rights of the Indian, for the tim-
ber to be cut, arranged in groups or quantities with reference to its sit-
uation upon the ground and the ways for the removal of the logs, so 
that the logging operations could be most advantageously carried on. 
The contractor should in all cases be required to cut all the merchant-
able timber upon the allotment, or within that convenient body set 
apart for cutting, including all logs that will scale one-third merchant-
able timber, or will measure ten inches or more in diameter at the small 
end; also to give preference to Indian labor on equal terms. Various 
provisions require to be inserted with reference to the logging laws of 
the States wherein work may be done, to govern the scaling, the mark-
ing, and securing the logs from liens and the owner from loss, and to 
protect all the rights of the Indian in many minor particulars. All con-
tracts ought to be let and approved before the first of October, in order 
that the contractor may have the most advantageous methods of estab-
l~shing his camps, arranging for the winter's work and providing sup-
plies, upon all of which circumstances depends the price which he can 
pay the Indian owner for his logs. Fin~lly, suitable provision should 
be made to secure to the Indian the proceeds of the contract, to guard 
him from waste or the wiles of bad men who may seek to deprive him 
of his money, and to assist him in its most advantageous expenditure 
for his own good. 
These suggestions are recorded only as suggestions. The suitable 
regulation of this business demands expert knowledge in order to pre-
serve the rights of the Indians most satisfactorily; and unless that 
knowledge shall underlie the Government's supervision, it is not right 
to assume any direction against the will of the owner, even if h~ be ~D 
Indian citizen, · 
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DE.AD .A.ND DOWN TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 
Many of the Indian reservations are covered with timber, and in not 
a few instances the soil is not well adapted for agricultural purposes. 
The title to such reservations is in the United States, subject only to 
the right of occupancy of the Indians. It has been held by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in the case of United States vs. George 
Cook\19 Wall., 591), that-
The right of use and occupancy by the Indians is unlimited. They may exercise it 
at their discretion. If the lands in, a state of nature are not in a condition for profit-
able use, they may be made so. If desired for the purposes of agriculture, they may 
be cleared of their timber to such an extent as may be reasonable under the circum-
stances. The timber taken off by the Indians in such clearing may be sold by them. 
But to justify any cutting of the timber, except for use upon the premises, as timber 
or its product, it must be done in good faith for the improvement of the land. 'fhe 
improvement must be the principal thing, and the cutting of the timber the incident 
only. Any cutting beyond this would be waste, and unauthorized. 
The timber while standing is a part of the realty, and it can only be sold as the 
land could l.ie. The land can not be sold by th~ Indians, and consequently the timber, 
until rightfully severed, can not be. It can be rightfully severed for the purpose of 
improving the land, or the better adapting it to convenient occupation, but for no 
other purpose. When rightfully severed it is no longer a part of the land, and there 
is no restriction upon its sale. Its severance under such circumstances is, in effect, 
only a legitimate use of the land. In theory, at least, the land is better and more 
valuable with the timber off than with it on. It has been improved by the removal. 
If the timber should be severed for the purposes of sale alone-in other words, if the 
cutting of the timber was the principal thing and not the incident-then the cutting 
would be wrongful, and the timber, when cut, become the absolute property of the 
United States. 
Under the authority of this Department, and in pursuance, no doubt, 
of what was supposed to be a reasonable construction of that decision, 
the Indians on some of the reservations, particularly the Menomonees 
under the Green_ Bay Agency, in Wisconsin, were permitted, in the 
winter of 1881-'82, to cut and sell for their own use the dead and down 
timber on theu reservations, of which there were considerable quantities 
annually going to waste. Some question having been raised as to the 
authority of the Department to permit this cutting and sale of such 
timber, Congress, by act of March 31, 1882 (22 Stat., 36), made valid the 
action which had been taken as to those Indians, and authorized the 
sale of the timber which has been cut and prepared for market. The 
action of the Department in that case having received this legislative 
approval, the Indians have, during each subsequent winter, been allowed 
to prepare for market and sell for their individual benefit the dead and 
down timber on tLe re ervation, and this has also been permitted to be 
do e by other Indian , notably the Chippewas under the White Earth 
Agency. In all ca es a percentage of sales for stumpage was reserved 
a a tri al fund to be used for the benefit of the old, sick, and other-
wise helple members. 
The ubj ct having been recently presented for consideration, it was 
laid before the ttorney-General for an opinion as to the right of the 
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Indians in the matter, and whether, if they had the right to cut and 
. sell such timber, it was a common right to common property belonging 
to the tribe or band, or whether it is such a right as may be exercised 
by individual Indians belonging on the reservations for their in~ividual 
benefit, and also whether the cutting and sale can be regulated by the 
Department so as to secure to them the g~eatest possible benefits for 
improving their condition and promoting their civilization and self-
support by the methods pursued in the work. The Attorney-General 
holds, in an opinion of November 20, 18.88, that-
The dead and falJen timber that is not needed or used for improvements, agricult-
ural purposes, or fuel by the Indians is the property of the United States. It is to be 
preserved and protected as such, and disposed of only as Congress by law may pro-
vide. This rule will doubtless best preserve the timber on Indian reservations, and 
avoid much destruction by fires, which would occur as the timber became scarce and 
valuable whenever its death might become a source of gain. 
In view of this opinion the Department has been compelled to refuse 
to permit these Indians to proceed with their usual winter work of 
cutting and marketing. the dead and down timber. This action will 
work great hardship and cause much suffering, and will be a great 
disappointment, especially to the Menomonees, many of whom have, 
with the proceeds of previous seasons of such work, specially equipped 
themselves for it. 
Requests have recently been made to this Department by persons 
who a:Pe on the tract of land in the southern part of the Indian Terri-
tory, sometimes called Greer County, to go over into the reservation 
occupied by the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Indians, and cut for 
their use the dead and fallen timber which is there going to waste and 
which they are in great need of. They can not be permitted to do this, 
nor can the Indians be permitted to cut and sell such timber to them. 
As there is much of such timber on Indian reservations, of great value 
in the aggregate, which is annually consumed by forest fires and is 
otherwise going to waste, and which might be turned fo profitable ac-
count for the benefit of the Indians in affording them not only a means 
towards their self.support, but in gaining which they will acquire some 
of the habits of industry and thrift so essential to their future welfare 
and prosperity, I submit for the consideration of Congress whether 
some general legislative authority should not be granted to the Depart-
ment which will authorize and enable it to properly deal with the sub-
ject. 
INTRUDERS UPON INDIAN LANDS. 
There has been comparatively little embarrassment or trouble to the 
Department or to the Indians during the year because of the, willful 
trespass by white men or other unauthorized persons upon Indian reser-
vations except in such chronic cases as those upon the Round Valley 
Reservation in California, where the efforts of the Department to dis-
lodge them h~ve bee~ stayed by t'he courts or other insurmountable 
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barriers. The vigorous enforcement of the laws against those offend-
ers who have attempted during the past four years to enter and occupy 
Indian lands contrary to law and against the wishes of the Indians 
has had a wholesome effect. The most serious trouble resulting frotn 
intruders upon Indian lands arises in the Indian Territory, and espe-
cially among the five civilized tribe~, where a condition of affairs has 
been allowed for some years past to grow up, encouraged and permitted 
largely by the Indians themselves, which has been and still is, the 
cause of considerable annoyance and embarrassment; not greater, how-
ever, to the Indian tribes or nations concerned than to many of the per-
sons complained of by them. 
The complaints and correspondence on this subject are most frequent 
from the Cherokee Nation, and a summary of the facts as tv them will 
illustrate the situation generally : 
By the treaty of 1828 (7 Stat., 311) the United States agreed to put 
the Cherokees in possession of, and to guaranMe to them forever, a res-
ervation, the bounds of which are specially designated, described and 
defined, which reservation was and is located within what is now 
known as the Indian Territory. By the subsequent treaty of1835 (ibid., 
479) the United States covenanted and agreed" to secure to the Chero-
kee Natjon the right by their national councils to make and carry into 
effect all such laws as they may deem necessary for the govewment 
and protection of the persons and property within their own country 
belonging to their people or such persons as have connected themselves 
with them, provide<l always that they shall not be inconsistent with the 
Constitution of the United States and such acts of Congress as have 
been or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse with the In-
dians; and also that they shall not be considered as extending to 
such citizens and Army of the United States as may travel or reside in 
the Indian country by permission according to the laws and regulations 
establi bed by the Government of the same." 
The same treaty in article 6 provides that they (the Cherokees) "shall 
be protected against interruptions aud intrusions from citizens of the 
United States who may attempt to settle in the country without their 
consent; arnl all such persons shall be removed from the same by order 
of the President of the United States. But this is not intended to pre-
vent the residence among them of useful farmers, mechanics, and teach-
er , for the in truction of Indians according to treaty stipulations." 
Under th ·e provi ions the Cherokees have long since been placed in 
independent posses ion and government, under a patent conveying title 
of a de ignared tract of country as their home, and the right of self-
gov rnment i guaranteed to them over the persons and property within 
that c untry belonging to their people or such as have connected them-
sel e with them. This power of self. government secured to them does 
not xtend to the person or property of any one who is not a member of 
said nation, 
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In the exercise of these rigbts the Cherokee council has, from time 
to time, enacted laws for the determination of claims to Cherokee citi- · 
zenship, under and in pursuance of which many persons, especially 
from localities within the States of North Carolina, Georgia and -Ten-
nessee formerly occupied by the CherQkees, believing themselves and 
families to be justly entitled to citizenship in that nation, asserted and 
formally presented their claims for the determination of the tribunals 
provided, from time to time, for the purpose by the Cherokee Nation. 
The Cherokee executive has stated that "there was an invitation on 
our statutes for years asking the North Carolina Cherokees to come to 
this country and be numbered with us and partake of all the blessings 
of Cherokee citizenship." 
On the rolls of the North Carolina Cherokees are numbered all the per-
sons living iu the territory formerly occupied by the Cherokees who are 
of kindred to that tribe, whether they now reside in North Carolina, 
where the home of the band is located, or in the adjacent States. 
Since the time of the removal of the Cherokee Nation to the country 
so provided in the West, numbers of the Cherokees remaining in the 
East have, from year to year, gone West to join with the nation and live 
in their territory. The fund established under the provisions of the 
treaty of 1835 (7 Stat., 478) for the removal of these Indians was applied, 
as required by the fifth section of said treaty, to paying the expenses 
of such of them as removed to the Indian Territory, until 1875, when 
the balance remaining was, by act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 447), 
after settlement of certain specific accounts and payments had been 
effected, directed to be applied to the education, improvement and ci vili-
zation of those living in the East. By the act of August 15, 1876 (19 
Stat., 197), the balance of the funds then remaining was placed to their 
credit in the Treasury at 5 per cent. interest; the interest and a portion 
of the principal to be expended annually for their agricultural and 
educational improvement. 
Since 1875 quite a number of those remaining East have removed 
themselves, and the claims for expenses of removal have been con-
stantly pressed upon the Department and Congress. These people are 
the main claimants to Cherokee citizenship. Under the iuvitation of 
the nation for all Cherokees to come and join them and partake of the 
blessings of Cherokee citizenship they have been suffered or permitted 
by the Cherokee authorities to come into their country, and, pending 
action upon their claims to citizenship, have been allowed to settle down, 
occupy and cultivate land and place valuable improvements thereon. 
Applications have been frequently made for the removal of such per-
sons as intruders. The Department, in 1880, authorized the agent to 
permit such of them as could show prima facie right to Cherokee citi-
zenship to remain in the country, to await final action in their cases, 
under such rules as would be adopted regarding them. 
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In the decision by the Supreme Court in "The Cherokee Trust Fund 
Case" (117 U.S. Rep., 288), adverse to the claim of the Cherokees of 
North Carolina to a share thereof, it is held that-
Iflndians in that State, or in any other State east of the Mississippi, wish to enjoy 
the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may 
exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution aud 
laws of the Cherokee Nation, and be re-admitted to citizenship as therein provided. 
After this decision wa8 made instructions were given to tl)e agent to 
issue no more· permits or certificates to claimants to remain in the Cher-
okee country. The Cherokees, by act of the council of December 8, 
1886, provided a commission to pass on claims to citizenship, and many 
of these claims are being decided adversely to the claimants, who are, 
by and under provisions of the law creating the commission, upon fail-
ing "to obtain citizenship," held by the Cherokees to be intruders, and 
are required within ninety days from promulgation of decision to dis-
pose of their improvements and remove from the country. 
There have been many complaints of serious and almm,t total loss of 
property and of great privation and hardship to persons under the oper-
ation of this law. The experience of some of these people has shown 
it not to be an easy matter to find among Cherokee citizens, to whom 
only the. valuable improvements made by such claimants can be ·sold, 
purchasers for them for anything like their value, especially as such 
improvements could be secured if the law be permitted to be enforced, 
as has been sought, for much less than their value. While the Cher-
okee Nation may determine for itself who are, and who are not, entitled 
to citizenship therein, it is not invested by any treaty with jurisdiction 
over the person or property of any person, although within the limits 
of its territory1 who are not entitled to such citizenship, nor is it in-
vested with any authority to determine or order the removal of in-
truders. Authority and power of removal, as well as the duty to re-
move intruders, are by laws and treaties retained by the United States. 
It ha been held by the Attorney-General, in opinion of December 12, 
1879 (16 Op., ,404), that-
In executing such treaties the United States are not bound to regard simply the 
Cherokee law and its construction by the counsel of the nation, but that any 
Department required to remove alleged intruders must determine for itself, u~der the 
general law of the land, the existence and extent of the exigency upon which such 
reqni ition is founded. 
Thi Department, therefore, when appealed to by persons who, as 
claimants to Cherokee citizenship, have in apparent good faith gone 
into the Cherokee country upon the invitation of that nation, and who 
h ve made valuable improvements while suffered or permitted to re-
main there awaiting ::final action upon their claims, which have been 
pro cuted by them for a number of years and which in many cases 
have b. n favora ly pa ed upon from time to time by officers or tri-
bunal au horiz d theret by aid nation, ha declined to cause or suffer 
th ir val to b ma e iu l ch summary a e a tow at 
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inconveniences and hardship personally to themselves and their fami. 
lies, or to unjustly impair their property rights; but it_ has required, 
in view of all the circumstances of their settlement under supposed 
invitation, long residence and labors there, that they shall have 
reasonable time and opportunity to gather their growing crops and to 
dispose of their property or remove it, with the least sacrifice of value 
possible. 
The right of the Cherokee Nation to determine the claim of citizenship 
must be respected. But those whose claims are rejected are generally 
citizens of the United States. As such the Cherokee Nation has no 
jurisdiction over their persons or their property, and both are entitled to 
the protection of the United States. The Cherokee Nation can simply 
demand their removal, not the sacrifice of their property for the benefit 
of Cherokees. If these legal '' intruders" had been intruders in fact, 
less consideration would be due. But as American citizens, invited to 
claim Cherokee citizenship, suffered to build homes and improve farms 
during a course of years in justifiable expectation of being invested 
with Cherokee rights, and now suddenly deprived by the long-delayed 
decision, they are entitled to a tender .consideration which shall spare 
the utmost possible of the inevitable injury so sustained. 
S-ection 2148 of the Revised Statutes provides "that if any person 
who bas been removed from the Indian country shall thereafter at any 
time be found within the limits of the Indian country, he shall be liable 
to a penalty of one thousand dollars." In consequence of the inability 
of the offenders to pay the fine, and such generally is the condition of 
all such offenders, the imposition of a fine in most cases amounts to 
nothing; it does not even deter the intruder from repeating the offense 
or renewing his attempts at it. The absence of more adequate penal· 
ties renders prosecutions by the courts of little efficiency in keeping 
intruders off of Indian lands, and consequently the assistance of the 
military arm of the Government is frequently invoked for this purpose. 
The amendment of the law so as to provide for the infliction of proper 
penalties, including fine and imprisonment, has been urged by the De. 
partment for a number of years past, and was renewed at the begin· 
ning of the present Congress. Proposed legislation on the subject 
passed the Senate of the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth Congresses. 
RAILROADS THROUGH INDIAN RESERV A.TIO NS. 
Grants of right of way through Indian reservations were made by 
the first session of the Fiftieth Congress to railroads as follows: 
By the act of May 18, 1888 (Public 109), to the Washington and Idaho 
Railroad Company, through the Creur d'Alene Reservation; by the act 
of July 14, 1888 (Public 205), to the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company, through the Nez Perce Reservation, both in Idaho Territory; 
by the act of May 18, 1888 (Public 110), to the Fort Smith and El Paso 
Railway Company, and by the act of June 14, 1888 ~Public No. 154), 
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to the Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railway Company, both through 
the Indian Territory; by act of April 24, 1888 (Public 61), to the Duluth, 
Rainy Lake River and Southwestern Railway Dompany, through the 
Bois Forte Reservation and the Red Lake unceded Indian lands, 
and by the act of October 17, 1888 (Public 320), to the Duluth and 
Winnipeg Rail way Company, through the Fond du Lac Reservation, both 
n Minnesota; by the act of June 14, 1888 (Public 117), to the Billings, 
()lark's Fork and Cooke City Railroad Oompany, through the Crow 
Reservation in Montana Territory; by the act of July 14, 1888 (Public 
204), to the Newport and King's Valley Railroad Company, through the 
Siletz'Reservation in Oregon; by the act of July 14, 1888 (Public 206), 
to the Puyallup Valley Railway Company, through the Puyallup Reser-
vation in Washington Territory; and by the act of June 4, 1888 (Pub-
lic 118), to the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway Company, 
through the Lac de Flambeau Reservation in Wisconsin. 
The Indians occupying and interested in the Bois Forte Reservation 
and the Red Lake unceded Indian lands in Minnesota have refused to 
consent to the right of way granted through their lands; those on the 
Coeur d'Alene Reservation in Idaho have consented to the right of 
way granted to the Washington and Idaho Railway Company; those 
on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation in Wisconsin, through whose lands 
the United States have the power by general treaty provisions to grant 
right of way for railroads (10 Stat., 1109), after having had the matter 
presented to them, have failed to agree upon the amount of compen-
sation to be paid them for the land to be occupied under the grant to 
the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway Company, though 
they are reported to be in favor of the construction of the road. 
The act requires that the amount of compensation shall be fixed by 
tbe Secretary of the Interior and be consented to by the Indians in 
manner satisfactory to the President, who is authorized to ascertain 
and fix such compensation on refusal of the Indians to accept a sum 
which, in his judgment, is just therefor. The President bas not yet 
been requested to exercise this power. The right of way granted through 
the Fond du Lac Reservation, where no action regarding it has yet been 
taken, is subject to similar conditions and provisions. No corn;ent by 
the Indians who e laads are crossed by the railroads provided for in 
the two acts granting right of way through the Indian Territory is con-
templated by the sta~utes. Proceedings have not yet been completed 
for ecuring the consent of the Indians to the rights of way granted 
through the Nez Perce, the Crow, the Siletz, and the. Puyallup reserva-
tion . 
A right of way through the public domain was granted to the Utah 
and Northern Railway Company by the act of March 3, 1873 (17 Stats., 
612), amended by the act of June 20, 1878 (20 Stats., 241 ). This cor-
poration constructed a portion of its road across the Fort Hall Indian 
R rvation in Idaho Territory, but its maps of de.finite location, so far 
a the road was shown to be upon Indian lands, was not approved, for 
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the reason that the laws granting the right of way to the road through 
the public domain did not entitle it to go through an Indian reservation. 
At Pocatello Station, where this road crosses or coincides with another 
railroad constructed through that reservation under a grant of right of 
way made to the same corporation by the act of July 3, 1882 (22 Stats., 
148), quite a settlement, composed · mainly of railroad employes, has 
grown up, extending beyond the space occupied by the railroad for right 
of way and station grounds, to and upon the reservation lands, from 
which it was found very difficult to keep intruders. An agreement was 
negotiated with the Indians occupying the reservation for relinquish-
ment of their right and title to about 1,840 acres of land at that point 
for town-site and other purposes, to be surveyed in lots and sold for the 
benefit of said Indians. The agreement also provided for granting a 
right of way to the Utah and Northern Railway for the road constructed 
by it through that reservation from north to south, for which no au-
thority of law had been given and no compensation made to the Indians 
for the land so occupied. This agreement was ratified by the act of 
September 1, 1888 (Public, 279), under which this Department will soon 
be able to adjust matters upon that reservation which have so long re-
mained as disturbing elements to the progress of the Indians residing 
.._ thereon. 
ln the matter of the right of way granted by the act of March 2, 1887 
(24 Stats., 446), to the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Com-
pany through the Indian Territory, the Cherokee Nation, by act of its 
national council, approved June 30, 1888, dissented '' from the allowance 
of $50 per mile or any other amount that may be offered by that rail-
road company to said nation as payment for right of way through its 
territory by virtue of the provisions of said act," whereupon the Presi-
dent, on September 24, 1888, appointed a referee and chairman of refer-
ees to act with like referees, one to be appointed by each-the principal 
chief of the Cherokee Nation and the railroad company-as provided 
for in the fifth section of the act._ to determine and appraise the compen-
sation to be paid said nation for the right of way throug-.J:i its territory. 
The principal chief having declined and failed within thirty days after 
the appointment made by the President, of which due notice was given 
him, to appoint a referee for and on behalf of the Cherokee Nation by 
reason of the adverse action taken on the matter by the Cherokee 
national council, the railroad company has been so notified in order 
that it may proceed under the further provision of the law, which pro 
vides that-
Upon failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the 
appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge 
of the court of the western district of Arkansas, or the district of Kansas, upon the 
application of the otM party. 
The Cherokee Nation disputes the right of the United States to per-
mit the passage of this railroad across its country because in excess 
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of the number stipulated for in tbe existing treaty. It is difficult to 
justify the numerous grants of rights of way for railroads across this 
country upon the theory that consonance with the provisions of the 
treaty is required, or that without previous convention such permis-
sion can not rightfully be giv_en. Support for these acts of Congress 
must be sought in the paramount power -0f eminent domain, under 
which must bow, for the advancement of great public interests, all 
private rights, no matter how high in character, and whether held by 
corporate or political associations. 
I am unwilling to part with this topfo without adding expression of. 
the deep anxiety which observation in this office bas awakened, that 
a scrupulous care shall be given to every act of this nature. Fifty 
special acts granting ways across Indian reservations have now been 
passed, and there appears no longer to be any obstacle in Congress to 
the granting of any such right when desired. A general railroad law 
for Indian reservations would probably add little practical facility to 
the passage of, new roads, and it would probably have the advantage 
of applying tlie best safeguards universally which have been in any 
case made use of, and, by further subjecting the privilege to the dis-
cretion -and regulation of the President, might even secure a particular 
care in special instances, which seems under present methods much re-
laxed. 
Until such a law be passed, each special act should be conformed to 
the best model which has been devised and every provision to guar(l 
the interests of the Indians and 1ihe Government scrupulously exacted. 
The idea of seclusion of Indians and exclusion of others involved in 
the policy of reservations is practically well-nigh abandoned when rail-
road trains, with all their accessories, daily pass and repass. Perhaps 
it is wise. These carriers of civilization may prove as useful to amelior-
ate the condition of Indians as of whites; but too much care can not be 
imposed when applying such drastic remedies that they do not cure 
tl.ie natient of the particular disorder at the cost of his life. 
CHEROKEE OUTLET. 
By the treaties of 1828 and 1833 the United States granted to the 
Cherokee Nation a tract of country embracing 7,000,000 acres of land, 
a the territory of their residence and their national home, over which , 
their right of self-government was acknowledged. Besides that, so runs 
the text of the agreement, ''the United States further guarantee t<? the 
Cher kee Nation an outlet west and a free and unmolested use of all 
the country lying west of the western boundary of said 7,000,000 of 
acre a far we ta the sovereignty of the United States and tl;leir right 
of il extend," with a provi ion for letters patent accordingly. By the 
ixth rticle of the treaty of 1866 it was agreed that the United States 
may ettle friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee country west 
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of 960 of longitude, the lands so used to be paid for at a price to be 
agreed upon; and this further language was used: 
The Cherokee Nation to retain the right of possession of, and jurisdiction over, all 
of said country west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude unt,il thus sold and occu-
pied, after which their jurisdiction and right of possession to terminate forever as to 
each of said districts thus sold and occupied. 
This tract, em bracing as now existing 6,024:239 acres of land, has 
been heretofore leased by the Cherokee Nation to a corporation known 
as the "Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association," at an annual rental of 
$100,000 a year. This lease expired with the end of October, 1888, 
and steps have been taken b,Y the Oherokee Nation looking to its re-
newal or the making of some new lease with other parties. , In view of 
the pendency in Congress of a bill to embrace this region with Okla-
homa and other tracts in a new Territory, and in view of certain at least 
undeniable rights of the United States in reference to it, and of pre 
vious action by the Department, it was deemed advisable that notice 
should be served upon the principal chief of the Nation and all par.ties who 
might negotiate any such agreement that if any such should be made 
it w·ould be without the authority or consent of this Government thereto, 
and will be subject to cancellation, and any use or occupation by 
any lessee to termination, by the Department whenever such action 
should be regarded proper by the President or the Department, and 
would be suhjent to any legislation whatever, general or special, which 
Congress may enact affecting that portion of the Cherokee country or 
the occupancy of any Indian lands for any purpose whatever, whether 
for grazing, pasturage, or otherwise. Such notice was accordingly 
given by a letter to the principal chief, and by instructions to the Union 
agent, to ad vise, in proper manner, all parties who might attempt to 
negotiate any such lease. 
It should be, h~weve~·, clearly understood, and so the principal chief 
was subsequently informed, that by this notice no determination is 
made or assumed in reference to what may be the rights of the Govern-
ment as distinguished from the rights of the Cherokee Nation in this 
strip; the onl.Y purpose of the notice being to protect fully the rights 
·of the United States, whatever they may eventually be decided to be. 
The principal chief, J. B. Mayes, has replied to the notice of the De-
partment acknowledging the right of the United States to settle friendly 
Indians upon the outlet under certain conditions, and declaring that 
the Cherokee Nation will never in any way evade this agreement, but 
stoutly insisting that under the treaty and their patent there can be no 
question of the right of the Cherokees to exclusive possession and ju-
risdiction over the outlet and to all the advantage~ of its use in such 
form as they think proper to enjoy it. Attention is invited to this cor-
respondence and to these claims in order to properly preserve the history 
of the transaction. 
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THE GREA'.l' SIOUX RESERVATION. 
By the treaty of 1868 with various bands and tribes of the Sioux 
nation of Indians-a treaty which, in all the circumstances of its nego-
tiation, as the :fin~l composition of 'bloody disturbances of long contin-
uance urged on the part of the Government by citizens and officers 
of the .Army of the first rank and character, as well as by tlnusualJy 
solemn and particular expressions of engagement, is peculiarly stamped 
with the obligation of observance by the Un'ited States-a reservation 
of very large extent, then comprehending the most of the Territory of 
Dakota lying west of the Missouri, was ·established to be a perpetual 
home for these people, with specific guaranty on the part of the Gov-
ernment that no white man should be allowed to enter it, to pass through 
it or across it, without the consent of the Indians first bad and obtained; 
and with the further clause in the twelfth article that-
No treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation herein described 
which n1ay be. held in common shall be of any validity or force as against the said 
Indians, unless executed and signed by at least three-fourths of all the adult male 
Indians occupying or interested in the same. 
In 1876 an agreement was made by which the Sioux relinquished a 
portion of this reservation, embracing the Black Hills country and some 
territory to the northward, and that agreement was ratified by Con-
gress, although it does not appear to have received the consent, by sig-
nature, of three-fourths of the Indians as required under the treaty of 
1868. The reservation as so reduced, however, contains a little more 
than 22,000,000 acres, and there is now upon it a population exceeding 
23,000 Indian people, who are rationed and governed through five 
agencies provided by law and located upon the reserved territory. 
The act of the present Congress, approved on the 30th of April, 1888, 
contains elaborate provisions, the general purposes of which are to re-
duce the reserved area into six separate .reservations and cede the re-
mainder, above 11,000,000 acres, to the Government; to open the ceded 
portion to homestead settlement, except so far as shall be necessary for 
the uses of two railroad companies who have made agreements with 
the Sioux heretofore for rights of way and station-grounds; to collect 
from homesteaders upon making final proof, for the use of the Indians, 
fifty cents per acre of the lands homesteaded, to apply the proceeds to the 
education and civilization of the Indians, and facilitate the allotment 
of the separate reservations in severalty and their establishment in in-
dependence thereon, extensive advancements being, in the mean time, 
authorized for these purposes; and to so administer their affairs that, 
in the end, the people of this nation may be reclaimed from barbarism 
and e tablished in citizenship. 
The twenty-fourth section of the act provides that it shaJl not take 
effect until the con ent of three-fourths of the adult male Indians to its 
acceptance shall be obtained in accordance with the terms of the treaty 
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of 1868; and another section directs the Secretary of the Interior to 
procure such as~ent and appropriates a sum of money for that end. 
Un<ler this authority I appointed a commission, consisting of Capt. 
Richard H. Pratt, of the Tenth Cavalry Regiment, U.S. Army, and 
now the superintendent of the Indian Industrial School at Carlisle, Pa., 
Rev. William J. Cleveland, of New Jersey, for a long time a mis-
sionary to these Indians and so familiar with their language as to con-
verse freely in it, · and Hon. John V. Wright, of Tennessee, for the 
purpose of presenting the act to the_ Indians and procuring the accept-
ance of it by the requisite three-fourths. The several agents at the_ 
different agencies were joined as members of the commission in dealing 
with the Indians under their charge. The report of that commission is 
herewith transmitted, and I respectfully request that it may be sub-
mitted to Congress in connection with this report in exposition of the 
action taken under the authority conferred by that body. 
The instructions which were issued to the commission will be found 
with their report. The purpose of these, and the spirit of all the pro-
ceedings and action taken in pursuance of the act and of all my direc-
tions to the commission, were, in brief, to thorgughly acquaint all the 
Indians upon the reservation, entitled to sign, with the-provisions of the 
law, so that their signatures should be given intelligently and with 
clear understanding of its effect and objects; at the same time to pre-
sent the fair arguments in support of its acceptance which had moved 
Congress to the adoution of the act and which seemed to afford promise 
from its operation of the improvement and enlightenment of these 
people. 
To the same end, I caused the act to be printed with a map attached, 
upon which was clearly delineated the present boundaries of the reser-
vation and the proposed boundaries of the six diminished reservations, 
which would be established upon its going into effect; and copies were 
furnished freely to the Indians on the reservation in order that there 
might be no failure of understanding of its terms. So many of the 
young men upon that reservation have received an English education, 
and trustworthy interpreters are otherwise so accessible to them, that 
by this means no doubt was entertained, or ever has arisen, that the 
various provisions of the act would be fairly understood. The purpose 
of the Department was in some measure supplemented by the action of 
the Indian Rights Association of Philadelphia, which caused a trans-
lation in the Dakota language of the more important provisions to be 
printed, and distributed copies of it freely to the people on the reserva-
tion. 
Before the commission were dispatched on their errand I required 
the several agents to make lists of all the male Indians of the age of 
eighteen years and upwards, specifying both their Indian and English 
names, or translation of the Indian names, and their respective ages, so 
that the number of signatures and the identity of those authorized to 
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sign might be easily determined by the commission when they should 
visit the reservation. The number of such Indians, as shown by these 
lists, at the respective agencies is as follows: 
Agency. 
Under 
A.bove twenty-one 
twenty-one years an1l 
years. over eight-
een. 
i~~~,e~:-~~::::::::: :::::: :::: ::: : :: : :: :::::: :: : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : m 1~~ 
Lower Brule . . • . . • . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . 266 40 
Rosebud.... . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . •• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 323 186 
Cheyenne River . • . • . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . •. . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 691 59 
Pine Ridge . • • . ..•••...............••...•..•• . .•.....•..••........... .....• ~. 1, 154 107 
1----1----
Total . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 4, 676 531 
Besides these upon the reservation. the San tees in Nebraska have 
adult males above twenty-one years of age numbering 204 and be-
tween eighteen and twenty-one years of age numbering 23; and the 
Flandreaus in the eastern part of Dakota, adult males, respectively, 
numbering 57 and 6. It has been a question whether, under the phrase 
"adult males," any are to be included below the age of twenty-one, as 
the treaties make provisions for allotments to those of eighteen and up-
wards, and otherwise recognize that age. · No necessity for determin-
ing this question has arisen, and the instructions were designed to ob-
viate it by securing three-fourths of both, as would have probably been 
possible if that proportion of those above tw~nty-one bad assented. 
The commission proceeded first to the Standing Rock Agency, located 
in the northeastern part, and there assembled the Indians entitled to 
sign, and in repeated conferences discharged the function committed to 
them an'd sedulously sought to induce, by proper arguments, the Indians 
to sign either in expression of their consent to or their dissent from the 
act. It was, however, obvious from the l>eginning that all the chiefs 
and headmen of the tribes were united in opposition to it, and had, 
through active exertion previous to the arrival of the commission, com-
bined the Indians of that agency into nearly unanimous opposition. 
The commission hold the belief that intimidation was practiced to main-
tain the dominance of this sentiment and the unanimity of opposition; 
a well as that other influences. inimical to the purpose of the Govern-
ment, were largely applied fro~ outside the reservation. It resulted 
that, after a trial extending over substantially a month's time, but 
twenty-two signatnr,es were obtained in favor of the act, and no possi-
bility appeared to exist of securing any considerable additional number. 
Th commis ion then proceeded to the United Crow Creek and Lower 
Brule Agency, where a much greater degree of success followed their 
pre entation of the act, and a much greater readiness to accept it was 
di coverable from the beginning. The re ult was that signatures to the 
num er of 244 at the Lower Brule Agency, out of a total of 306 authorized 
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to sign, and of 120, out of a like total of 282 at the Crow Creek Agency, 
were affixed to the instrument consenting to and accepting the act. 
This result was undoubtedly largely due to the character and abilities of 
Mr. Anderson, the efficient and useful agent there, who had, by previous 
explanation, prevented the formation of the unreasoning prejudice which 
rejected upon the part of others every argument in favor of the law. 
The commission, however, had in the mean time reliably ascertained 
that such was the state of mind and feeling among the Indians at the 
remaining agencies of Cheyenne River, Rosebud, and Pine, Ridge, that 
no substantial results of better character could be attained from visiting 
them than had been reached at the Standing Rock Agency. After a per-
sonal conference by me with Captain Pratt, directions were then given 
to convene a number of the chiefs and headmen of representative char-
acter from each of the several agencies in a general council at Lower 
Brule, with a view of ascertaining whether there remained any pros-
pect of securing such number of signatures at the various agencies as 
to warrant the expenditure of further time and money; and, if it were 
found hopeless to proceed with further effort to procure acceptance of 
the act as it is, what changes, if any, would make it probably accept-
able to the sufficient majority of these people. That conference was ac-
cordingly held during several days, beginning on the 22d of September, 
and resulted in confirming the conviction and belief of the commission-
ers that no substantial number of additional signatures could be obtained 
by proceeding to execute the instructions which had been given to 
visit every agency. 
This contingency had been contemplated in the personal conference 
with the chief commissioner above referred to, and verbal instruction 
given to procure, if possible, the views of the Indians then assembled 
in respect to acceptable changes and submit them to the Department; 
the purpose being, if any reasonable prospect of accord were thus of-
fered, to grant authority for these delegates to visit Washington for a 
direct conference, a thing which they had declared indispensable to 
their arriving at any result. The commission, however, without having 
secured a definite expression of the views· of the Indians on ,this sub-
ject, but believing from personal interviews with many of the stronger 
c-niefs that by a visit to Washington terms for the adjustment of the 
differences could be easily arrived at, themselves made arrangements 
for the transportation to Washington of certain of the Indians from each 
of the agencies, amounting altogether to sixty-seven in number, includ-
ing the interpreters, to be accompanied by their agents, and then pro-
ceeded in advance of the coming of the Indians to hold with me an ex- . 
planatory conference. In accordance with these arrangements, this 
large party of Indians came hither to explain their objections, the com-
missioners believing they would be such as might be removed or accord-
ed so as to secure acceptance of the act. The proceedings which trans-
pired are fully exhibited by the report of the commission. 
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The objections which were presented by the Indians, and presented 
with temperance and clearness of understanding, chiefly turned, as it 
finally appeared, upon the price and the terms of payment for the lands 
to be ceded; although there appeared to me continually present a 
strong underlying resistance to surrendering any part of the reserva-
tion, which gave some appearance of purpose to raise such objections 
as would be insurmountable. These objections were accompanied, also, 
with various complaints of unsatisfactory execution, on the part of the 
Government and its officers, of the former treaties~ Aside from the 
question of price and mode of payment, it appeared quite possible to 
so adjust such other differences as existed that the act might be re-
garded as probable of amendment by the Congress accordingly. 
After a patient and full hearing of their objections and reasons, and 
careful consideration of them and of the amendments which seemed ad-
missible to offer to relieve them, in which the ad vantage was enjoyed 
of conference with yourself and also with the chairmen of the Commit-
tees on Indian Affairs in the Senate and House of Representatives, I 
submitted to the delegation a draught of certain modifications of the act, 
which might be recommended to Congress provided they would accept 
the act as it is upon cqndition that their acceptance should be of no 
effect unless the act should be amended in accordance with these modi-
fications. The following is a copy of the proposed amendments, viz: 
First. That the price which shall be paid by settlers under and in accordance with 
the provisions of section 21 for all tracts of land which shall be entered for homestead 
settlements within three years from the date the act shall take effect shall be $1 per 
acre, and the price for all such land which shall be entered within two years thereafter 
shall_ be 75 cents per acre, and the price for all such lands which shall be enter~<l after 
five years from the date the act shall take effect shall be 50 cents per acre. But this 
shall not affect sales for town-sites nor the disposition of American Island, Farm Is-
land, and Niobrara Island, as now provided in said act. 
Second. 'l'hat after the expiration of :five years Congress may provide for any dis-
position of the lands rernaiuing unsold which shall be deemed proper: P r ov'ided, That 
not less than 50 cents an acre is placed to the credit of the funds derived theL·efrom 
for the benefit of said Indians. 
Third. That instead of $1,000,000 mentioned in section 17 of said act, two mill-
ions shall be appropriated, out 'of which shall be paid, within six months after the 
said act and amendments shall take effect, $20 to each Indian of whatever sex or 
age, under such rules and regulations as to the modes of payment as shall be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the remainder of said two millions shall 
be governed by the provisious now in said act; and this first payment of $20 to each 
Indian shall not affect the right of an Indian taking an allotment to the $20 now pro-
-vicled for in section 17. 
Fourth. That the Secretary of the Interior shall by an order divide the funds pro-
-vided by the act for, and which shall accrue from, the sale of land to the Indians be-
longing to the six: separate reservations which are to be established, into six separate 
funds, according to the number of Indians receiviug rations at and appertaining to 
the said six reservations, re pecti vely, and thereafter each such fund shall be held in-
dep ndently of the rest for disposition as provided in said act for the benefit of the 
Indians to whom the same shall respectively belong. 
Fifth. That all of s ction 7 of said act beginning with and followin g the words, 
"and said Santee • ioux shall be entitled to all other benefits under this act," shall 
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be repeale4 by the amendatory act, except so much as provides that all allotments 
heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are ratified and confirmed. 
Sixth. That section 17 shall be so amended as to provide that whenever any 
adult Indian shall take his allotment under the act, he shall have a span of Ameri-
can mares with double harness for the same, instead of a yoke of oxen with a yoke 
and chain, if he shall so choose, besides the milch cows, agricultural implements, 
tools, seeds, and money provided in said act. 
Seventh. That in addition to the land described in the sixth section, as set apart for a 
permanent reservation for the Indians of the Crow Creek Agency, there shall be set 
apart so much of the south half of township 109, range 76, as lies east of the Missouri 
River, and the description of lands in said section shall be amended to embrac_e the 
same. 
Eighth. That it shall be provided in the act that all allotments made to individual In-
dians in accordance therewith shall be exempt from taxation by Federal, Territorial, 
State, or local authorities so long as they shall be held by the United States in trust 
and until the lands allotted shall be finally and absolutely patented to the allottees 
or their heirs, respectively. 
After receiving these propositions the Indians deliberated for a con-
siderable time among themselves, and as the result of their delibera-
tions, two papers were transmitted to me, copies of which are as follows: 
WASHINGTON, D. c., October 19, 1888. 
Srn: We, the undersigned, Sioux Indians of the Great Sioux Reservation, Dakota 
Territory, delegates representing our peopie from the several agencies, respectfully 
submit the following objections to your proposition made to us on the 17th instant, 
regarding the act of Congress, approved .April 30, 1888, and your amendments pro-
posed on the part of the United States, viz: 
(1) We thank you for the consideration you have shown us in the changes proposed, 
but we want $1.25 per acre, the same to be placed direct to our credit in the United 
States Treasury, clear of all expense, with interest at 5 per centum per annum. 
(2) The complicated condition of future payments under· your proposition is not 
satisfactory. The complicated condition we refer to is the uncertainty of the amount 
of money we would receive from the sale of our lands as proposed, by receiving $1 
per acre for all land entered within three years, 75 cents per acre for all entered the 
succeeding two years, and 50 cents per acre for all entered after that date, wit,h no 
certaiiitiV that all of it would ever be taken even at the price of 50 cents per acre, and 
owing to the difficulty in procuring surveys complications might arise which would 
deprive us of the advantage of the most favorable price proposed, namely, $1 per acre 
for the first three years. 
(3) Article 8 of our treaty of1868 says: 
"When the head of a family or lodge shall have "Selected lands and received his 
certificate as above directed, and the agent shall be satisfied that he intends in good 
faith to commence cultivating the soil for a living, he shall be entitled to receive 
seeds and agricultural implements for the first year, not exceeding in value one hun-
dred dollars, and for each succeeding year he shall continue to farm, for a period of 
three years more, he ehall be entitled to receive seeds and implements as aforesaid, 
not exceeding in value twenty-five dollars." 
Also last paragraph of article 10 of same treaty says: 
"And it is further stipulated that the United States will furnish and deliver t o 
each lodge of Indians or family of r,ersons legally incorporated with them, who shall 
remove to the reservation herein described and commence farming, one good Ameri-
can cow and one good, well-broken pair of American oxen within sixty days after 
such lodge or family shall have so settled upon said reservation." 
We therefore do not want the cattle, wagons, etc., provided for in the act ap-
proved April 30, 1888, as all such are guaranteed to us by the treaty of 1868 as above 
quoted, upon the same conditions to be complied with. 
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(4) The expense of survey should be borne by·the Government, as it is the one, 
who wishes to buy. We are not offering the land or anxious to sell it, but make this, 
offer to please the Great Father and his white children. 
(5) The $20 per capita you pr:opose to give within six months would not be advisa-
ble. We prefer that it be placed at interest in the United States Treasµry to our 
credit. 
(6) We object to the school clause without a guaranty of ten additional years of 
schooling chargeable to the treaty of 1868, of which we have not as yet had the ad-
vantage. 
(7) We desire that the right of way to railroads be confirmed by this bill according 
to our agreement with the railroad ~ompanies. 
(8) We would also wish some slight changes in the boundaries of some of the sepa-
rate reservations other than as proposed in the act, which we can explain by reference 
to the map. 
We wish you to bring the foregoing objections before Congress with these changes, 
and if accepted by Congress you may then present it to the Indians for their ratifica-
tion and we will do all we can to have it accepted by our people. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Standing Rocle .Agency.~J ohn Grass, his x mark; Mad Bear, his x mark; Gall 
his x mark; Big Head, his x mark; Two Bear, his x mark; High Bear; 
his x mark; Thunder Hawk, his x mark; Bears Rib, his x mark; Fire 
Heart, his x mark; Sitting Bull (Sitting Bull); Gray Eagle, his x mark; 
High Eagle, his x mark; Hairy Chin, his x mark; Walking Eagle, his x 
mark. 
Cheyenne Rive,· .Agency.-White Swan, his x mark; Swift Bird, his x mark; 
Charger, his x mark; Crow Eagle, his x mark; Spotted Elk, bis x mark; 
Little Bear, ~s x mark; Little No Heart, his x mark; Marcelle Nelson, 
his x mark; Spotted Eagle, bis x mark; White Ghost (Crow Creek), his x 
mark; Drifting Goose, his x mark. 
Rosebud Agency.-Quick Bear, his x mark; Good Voice, his x mark; Yellow 
Hair, his x mark; Ugly Wild Horse, his x mark; Gray Eagle Tail, his x 
mark; Black Wolt~ his x mark; Eagle Horse, his x mark; Red Fish, his x 
mark; Swift Bear, bis x mark, Ring Thunder, his x mark; Pretty Eagle, 
his x mark; Two Strike, his x mark; He Dog, his x mark; Sky Bull, his x 
mark. 
Pi1ie Ridge.Agency.-Little Wound, his xmark; No Flesh, hisxmark; American 
Horse, his x mark; Fast Thunder, his x mark; Yellow Bear, his x mark; 
Little Chief, his x mark; Pretty Lance, his x mark; Little Hawk, his X 
mark; Many Bears, bis x mark. 
Witnesses-Louis Primeau, P. F. Wells, Thomas Flood, William Larrabee. 
Hon. WM. F. VILAS, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., October 19, 1888. 
Srn: We, the undersigned Sioux Indians, also representatives of our Nation, dis-
sent from the objections raised by the majority of. the Sioux delegation under this 
date, and denounce the exorbitant demands made as unreasonable and unjust to a. 
futberly and kind Government, and we declare as follows: 
(1) We fully appreciate the generous modifications of the act approved April 30, 
1888, proposed by the President through the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and 
acknow ledg13 they are more liberal than we had any right to expect. 
(2) We are filled with a sense of shame that our brother Sioux, who came here with 
a diatiuct understanding that they, as representatives of their people, would not dew 
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mand at the outside from the Government more than $5,500,000 are now demanding 
$1.25 an acre for the whole eleven million acres proposed to be opened. 
Our people have not taken lands as they promised under the treaty of 1868; we 
have not shown that commendable zeal ju educational matters which would doubt-
less have brought us schools in abundance, and have not made that earnest endeavor 
to become self-supporting which we have promised in treaty compact. 
When we remember that a kind Government fed us for four years after its obliga-
tions to do so under the treaty of 1868 ceased, and prior to the agreement of 1876, at 
a cost of probably one and a half million of dollars, aud when we remember that, at 
great cost to the Government, seven agencies have been given for our convenience 
and in order to advance us towards civilization, instead of one agency, as promised 
by the treaty of 1868, and when we remember that for twenty years now the Govern-
ment has appropriated one and a half millions a year for our assistance, and that we 
have made poor advancement to correspond, we protest against the ingratitude shown 
by the aforesaid Indians. 
By the act approved April 30, 1888, we are guaranteed titles to our respective res-
ervations and claims which have not heretofore been fixed; we are guaranteed ex-
cellent school facilities for at least twenty years longer; our reservations ·are made 
separate, and doubtless we could progress more 1:apidly under such conditions. 
There are many poor people of our tribe left at home, whose eyes are anxiously 
turned towards us and whose prayers go up to Heaven that our negotiations here 
may be successful ~d that we may procure those blessings promised by the bill and 
that we may start on the road to prosperity, civilization, and happiness. 
In view of these facts and our ignorance, we pray Congress to legislate for us, re-
ga1·dless of the three-fourths vote. We rely on the wisdom and generosity of our 
Government and pray for its aid. Let the voice of the few be heard in behalf of our 
people, in the interest of progress i,owards self-support as against those who would 
hold our people back under control of the old tribal relations and kindred evils. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Crow C1·eek A.gency.-Wizi, his x mark; Dog Back, his x mark; Bowed Head, 
his x mark; Wm. Carpenter, his x mark; Mark Wells, his x mark. 
Pine Ridge A.gency.-George Sword, his x mark; Standing Soldier, his x mark; 
Standing Elk, his x mark; 
Lower Brule A.gency.-Big Mane, his x mark; Medicine Bull, his x mark; Bull 
Head, his x m~rk ; Standing Cloud, his x mark; Fire Thunder, his x mark ; 
Alex. Rencountre, his x mark. 
Witness of Pine Ridge: H. D. Gallagher. 
Witness as to Crow Creek and Lower Brule: W. W. Anderson. 
Hon. WM. F. VILAS, 
Secretary of the Inte1·ior, Washington, D. C. 
The first of these papers presented an ultimatum of ·price so much 
above what Congress had indicated by the act a willingness to impose 
upon settlers, that it was considered beyond the province of the Exec-
tive to entertain it even in the qualified manner in which the other 
amendments were to be suggested. This determination appearing to be 
thoroughly fixed in the minds of these Indians, and their influence upon 
the resen,ation being unquestionably sufficiently decisive to forbid the 
hope of securing the requisite number of signatures, the Indians were 
sent home, the commission directed to report the proceedings up to this 
point, to settle their accounts and expenditures with the Treasurer, and 
thereafter to suspend all further proceedings until the purposes of Coii-
gress should be made know ~ 
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The opposition of these Indians to the acceptance of the act was un-
questionably much strengthened, if not to a large degree fomented, by 
the interposition of advice and promises of assistance- upon the part of 
persons who find a pleasure in the fancy that they are peculiar friends 
to the Indians, aud, perhaps, on the part of some others who desire to 
serve them for a consideration. 
It is not strange that these people should be accessible to such rep-
resentations, continually pressed upon them with many assurances of 
assistance, and so much in accordance with their own desires. But when 
one sees the small capacity of the mass of these people to comprehend 
what is for the interests of themselves and their children, with an 
enlightened understanding of the circumstances under which they 
are surrounded; when he reflects on the chances of a wise and benefi-
cent consideration of these interests in contest with the ignorance and 
selfishness of the mass and with the natural opposition of the chiefs 
and head-men to a cession of lands~ which will also be a cession of their 
hereditary power and influence, and considers the accessibility of all to 
sentimental or interested external influences support:i4'rg their wishes, 
the contemplation that the wisdom of Congress is made to depend for 
execution upon securing by fair argument a · majority in its support 
much beyond what is requisite to be obtained from among the civilized 
- people of the United States for the force of laws obligatory upon them, 
gives rise to painful reflections. 
The agreement in the eighth article of the treaty of 1868 has once 
failed to withstand the eagerness of desire for the invasion of the res-
ervat.ion. If sound policy and an enli~htened and generous considera-
tion for these people shall demand that it be disregarded again, a greater 
stress even may be laid upon the honor of the Government. It was an 
ardent desire to avoid such a contingency that led to the proposal of 
amendments which went so far beyond the expressed purpose of Con-
gress and so far towards meeting the objections and wishes of these 
people. 
As has been said, the price proposed seemed inadmissible. It would 
require for no more land than is now desired to be ceded the payment of 
nearly as much money as was paid to France for the entire territory of 
Loui iaua, merely to extinguish the Indian right of occupancy, the fee 
being, according to our theory, already in the Government. It would, 
be ides, fix a probable minimum, at least, for the several millions of 
acres which must, at a later period, after allotments in severalty have 
b en perfected and their improved condition thereunder shall warrant 
it, be further purcha ed and opened to settlement. 
A large portion of these lands is of a very inferior character, known . 
a '' bad land ," and affordiug no prospect for homestead settlement. 
Were o large a gros price to be paid, the Government could not regain 
it by the sale of the lands unle . a much greater price per acre than has 
heretofore prevailed oukl be demanded of the purchasers, nor could 
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it be even thus regained until the lapse of many years. The policy of 
Congress is wisely declared by the act to require the disposition of 
these lands only to homestead settlers, to be paid for after the full 
period of five years' residence anq improvement, w~ich no'! entitles 
homesteaders upon the public domain elsewhere to a patent without 
price. To impose generally so large a price as prerequisite to patent, 
after the full term of residence and improvement required by the home-
stead law, would doubtless operate to seriously discourage and retard 
the progress of settlement. The cash payment in gross for the entire 
area at the full price per acre which has usually been fixed upon the 
best of our public lands, not within the limits of railroad grants, would 
be a policy entirely different from any hitherto pursued; the utmost 
which has previously been done in respect to the best of lands to 
which the Indian title has been extinguished having been, as in the 
case of the Osage diminished reserve in _ Kansas, to make sales at that 
price and :1pply proceeds when obtained to the use of the Indian people. 
It is probably not even desirable to the Indians that so great a fund 
should be provided, the interest of which would yield so large an an-
nual sum for distribution as to remove the incentive for their personal 
effort at subsistence and improvement. The experience, in the case 
alluded to, of the Osage Indians tends to support this view. Their 
riches are so great as to render them independent of exertion, situate<l. 
as they are in a mild and agreeable climate, and can hardly be regarded 
as an unmixed blessing. These various considerations appear to ren-
der their demand not only unreasonable in amount, but th~ gra!lting of 
it unwise as the means of best assisting them forward. The proposed 
amendments which were s~bmitted to their consideration contemplated 
affording them the highest price of one dollar per acr-e for such lands as 
settlers should select as the best from the reservation during a period 
of three years after its opening to settlement, a lesser price for lands of 
the second grade, while the poorer quality of soil wouJd remain for 
such disposition as Congress might see fit to mak.e, if in another man-
ner than homesteading, when occasion should require. The objection 
which the Indians have made that the period of three years might be 
lost to them because surveys may not be made sufficiently early and 
complete to render the lands freely accessible to settlement, is, however, ' 
a just one; and, if any prospect of consent to the act had opened by its 
modification, a further amendment would have been offered by ·which 
the time should have been fixed to run from the date_ when the lands, 
after survey, should go into market. Attention is invited to this more 
particularly because, if hereafter any similar plan should be consid-
ered, that point fairly demands attention in their interest. 
Strenuous objection was urged by the In<lians of the reservation 
against the participation in the proceeds of its sale by the Sautee 
Sioux; and the amendment upon that subject was suggested to relieve 
this objection for two reasons; first, because it seemed more important 
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to procure the opening of the reservation upon satisfactory terms while 
in the way of negotiation, if possible, than to defeat the result by 
insisting upon this point; and, secondly, because there appears to be 
much justice in their claim that the Santee and Flandreau band are 
not entitled to r,articipate. They never have been Indians of this 
reservation; they have been otherwise fairly provided for. They were 
among the most hostile of those who engaged in war with the Govern-
ment and the massacre of the white people, and the provisions of t1ie 
act give them, although outsiders, advantages beyond what the Indians 
on the reservation receive. This superior advantage is more particu-
larJy given to the Flandreau band, who by the act are not only to share 
in the proceeds of the lands sold, but may also, without residing upon 
an allotment, have the price of one, notwithstanding they are now 
settled upon better lands in the eastern part of Dakota under the 
Indian homestead laws. 
The other features of the proposed amendments require no further 
explanation of the reasons for making them than is suggested by their 
readil)g, to one who is acquainted with the circumstances. 
[n view of the unyielding temper with which their demand was in-
-sisted upon, affording no prospect of the acceptance of the act with the 
reasonable modifications admissible, it seemed wise to peremptorily ter-
minate the negotiation and leave them to longer · consideration of the 
exorbitant nature of their demand. This course is most likely to bring 
about their perception of their best in teresf.s and a later readiness to deal 
in a less grat1ping spirit. 
Attention is invited to the interesting information and full present-
ment of the various aspects of the problem of opening this reservation 
in the elaborate report of the Commission, which is appended hereto. It 
appears satisfactorily that, restricted to the sole means of argument 
and explanation, their full duty was done in their submission of the act. 
SOUTH;ERN U'.l'E RESERVA'l.'ION, OOLORADO. 
By the fourth section of the act of May I, 1888 (Public, No. 73), rati-
fying the agreement with the Gros Ventre and other Indians in northern 
Montana, provision is made for the appointment by the Secretary of 
the Interior of a commission consisting of three persons, with authority 
to negotiate with the bands of Ute Indians of Southern Colorado for 
such modification of their treaty and other rights and such exchange 
of their reservation as may be deemed advisable by said Indians and 
the Secretary of tb.e Interior; the report of said Commission to be 
made to and subject to ratification by Congress before taking effect. 
For the purposes of the provisions of the law a commission, consist-
ing of Hon. James M. Smith, of Wisconsin; Rev. Thomas S. Childs, of 
Washington, D. O., and Maj. R. B. Weaver, of Arkansas, was ap-
pointed and nt red upon its duties under detailed instructions of this 
Department of July 18, 1888. Information has now been received that 
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. :rn agreement has been negotiated and already lar~ely signed by_ the 
Southern Utes with the prospect of early complet10n, by a sufficient 
' . number of signatures, for the removal of these people to a reservation 
to be provided for them in San ,J nan County in the Territory of Utah. 
The labors of the commission have been long protracted and appar-
ently arduous, but the prospect is that a satisfactory result will now be 
reached. No further anticipation of the work of the commission is at 
present justifiable. It is likely that before many days they will be ablA 
to report their transactions in full and that the'ir report, with the re-
sults accomplished, can be laid before Oongress at its coming session in 
time to enable such action to be taken as it shall deem expedient. 
AGREEMENTS NEGOTiATED WITH INDIANS IN THE ST.ATE OF MINNE-
- SOTA AND IN DAKOTA, MONTAN.A, ID.AHO, .AND W .ASHINGTON TER-
RITORIES. 
Under the provisions of law contained in the Indian appropriation 
act of May 15, 1886 (24 Stats., 44), providing therefor, certain agree-
ments were negotiated with the tribes and bands of Indians therein 
specified by a commission appointed for the purpose, all of which were 
submitted to Congress. The present status of t!iose agreements is as 
follows: 
THE GUOS VENTRE, PIEGAN, BLOOD, BLACKFEET, AND RIVER CROW INDIANS IN 
MONTANA. 
The agreement entered into with the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, 
Blackfeet, and -River Crow Indians in Montana, for dividing a portion 
of their reservation into three separate reservations for the use and oc·-
cupation of the Indians belonging respectively to the Fort Peck Agency, 
the Fort Belknap Agency, and the Blackfeet Agency, and for re-
linquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, was ratified by act 
of Congress approved May 1, 1888. The result of this agreement is the 
extinguishment of the Indian title to a vast area of country, estimated 
at about 17,500,000 acres, for a compensation of $4,300,000, to be ex-
pended in ten annual installments for the benefit of the Indians, appor-
tioned according to the terms of the agreement to those on the several 
diminished tracts, reserved for their use, which embrace an aggregate _ 
of about 4,151,000 acres. 
These Indians for whom appropriations have heretofore been made 
for their support, as a gratuity from the Government, will now receive 
the benefits of such appropriations made as paym,ent of consideration 
money for the portion of their territory ceded by the agreement. Steps 
have been taken to gather the Indians upon the tracts reserved for thei-r 
use, preparatory to the inauguration of ineasures looking to their in-
struction and assistance in ways calculated to advance them in indus-
trial pursuits and ultimate self-support and civilization. Unfortunately 
these reservations lie so close to · the international boundarv line of the 
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Northwest as to make it quite difficult to keep our own Indians upon 
their reservations'or to keep foreign Indians from coming among them. 
The visiting, roaming, or raiding of Indians to and from these reRe1Ta-
tions presen_ts a serious obstacle to the civilizing efforts which are m:-id1~ 
possible among them under the provisions of the agreement receutly 
ratified. 
THE ARICKAREE, GROS VENTRE, AND MANDAN INDIANS IN DAKOTA. 
The agreement negotiated with the .Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and 
.Mandan Indians occupying the Fort Bert,hold Reservation in Dakota 
was presented to Congress by the President on January 17, 1887 (see 
Senate Ex. Doc. No. 30, Forty-ninth Congress, second session), and a 
bill (S. 1950) ratifying it passed the Senate of the Fiftieth Congress, 
but bas not yet become a law. By the terms of this agreement the In-
dians cede all that portion of the reservation "lying north of the 
forty-eighth parallel of north latitude and also all that portion lying 
west of a north and south line 6 miles west of the most westerly point 
of the big bend of the Missouri River, south of the forty-eighth parallel 
of north latitude." 
This proposed cession is unsurveyed, but is represented to contain 
from 1,600,000 to 1,950,000 acres, for which the Indians are to receive 
the sum of $800,000. payable in ten yearly installments of' $80,000 each, 
to be expended for their civilization and education and in establishing 
them in comfortable homes as an agricultural people upon the proposed 
diminished reservation containing 1,000,000 acres, more or less. 
UPP!!:R AND MIDDLE BANDS OF SPOKANE AND OTHER INDIANS IN MONTANA, IDAHO, 
AND WASHINGTON TERRITORIES. 
'r he four separate agreements negotiated under the provisions con-
tained in the act of May 15, 1886, (24 Stats., 44), with certain Indians in 
the Territories of Montana, Idaho, and Washington, were presented to 
Oongre s by the President on January 9, 1888 (see House Ex. Doc. No. 
63, Fiftieth Congress, first session), and a bill (S. 3557) setting out the 
four agreements and ratifying them was passed by the Senate, but 
failed to become a law. 
The various interests involved in these four agreements may be sum· 
marized as follows : 
Upper and Middle bands of Spokane Indians.-The Upper and Middle 
band · of pokane Indians cede all their right, title, and claim to any 
and all land lying. outside of the Indian reservations in Wa~hington 
and Idaho Territorie , and agree to remt>ve to and settle upon the 
ur d' lene R er~ation in Idaho, where they will select their farms 
ancl home on a tra t to be laid off by the Secretary of the Interior, 
an<l wbi h l t d home and lands are to be the per manent homes of 
aid Illclian anrl their children forever. In consideration of said ces-
sions it i provided that the United States will expend for the benefit 
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of sarJ Indians $95,000 as follows: l?or the first year $30,000, for_ the 
second year $20,000, and for each succeeding year thereafter for eight 
years $5,000, the remaining $5,000 to be distributed pro ra,ta as they 
begin farming; and, in addition, to employ a blacksmith and a ca,rpen-
ter to do necessary work, and to instruct the Indians in those trades, 
and to pay each of six chiefs for ten~ ars the sum of $100 per annum. 
Omur d'Alene Indians.-The Creur d'Alene Indians cede all their 
right, title, and claim to all lands in the Territories of Washington, 
Idaho and Montana and elsewhere, except that known as the Creur 
' . d'Alene Reservation in Idaho; and upon that reservation they consent 
to the settlement of the Upper and Middle bands of Spokane Indians, 
and to the removal thereto of the Calispels and any other band of non-
reservation Indians now belonging to the Colville Agency, and their 
settlement thereon on such terms as may be mutually agreed on by the 
United States and any such tribes or bands. In consideration of those 
things, the Creur d'Alene Reservation is to be held forever as Indian 
laud, no part of which shall ever be sold, opened to white settlement, or 
disposed of without the consent of the Indians residing thereon ; and 
the sum of $150,000 is to be expended for the benefit of the Creur d'Alene 
Iudians as follows: For the first year $30,000, and for each succeeding 
lear for :fifteen years $8,000 (the erection of a steam saw and grist 
mill, and payment for engineer and miller from said funds, is provi<led 
for); the United States in addition to furnish blacksmith, carpenter, ,a 
physician, and medicines. The Indians donate three sections of la~d 
on the reservation to the De Smet Mission for religious and educational 
purposes. 
Lower Pend d'Oreille or Oalispel Indians.-The Lower Pend d'Oreille 
or Oalispel Indians agree to remove to and settle upon lands within 
the Jocko Reservation in Montana, and relinquish all their right, title, 
or claim to all lands in the Territories of Idaho or Washington or else-
where; such of them as shall prefer to remove to the Colville or Creur 
cl' Alene Reservation to be permitted to do so without forfeiting their 
pro rata share of the benefits under the agreement. The United States, 
in consideration thereof, agrees to remove them to the Jocko Reserva-
tion, to erect a saw and grist mill, to build houses, assist in clearing, 
breaking, and fencing not less than 5 acres of land for each family, 
furnish an engineer and miller, a carpenter and blacksmith, furnish 
each family two milch cows and two work horses, one wagon an<l har-
uess, stoves for each house, agricultural implements; to make provis-
ion for care of the old, sick, and i~:firm; furnish food, clothing, and 
medicine until they can become self-supporting, but not to exceed five 
years; furnish seed for the first year, and furnish from time to time 
such useful and necessary articles as will promote their advancement 
and ciollilization; to pay to Chief 47"ictor $100 per annum during his life; 
one section of land on the Jocko Reservation to be selected and set 
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apart for educational and religious purposes, and suitable buildings L(l 
erected thereon. 
Flatlieads, Pend d'Oreille, andKootenay Indians.-The Flatheads, Pend 
d'Qreille, and Kootenay (or Kootenai) Indians consent to the removal 
and settlement of the Spokane a d Pend d'Oreille Indians to and upo11 
the Jocko Reservation upon the terms and conditions contained in the 
agreement mad~ with them, and agree to the use by the St. Ignatius 
Mission of two sections of land on which are situated their church, 
SQ,hool buildings, etc., for educational and religious purpos~s. In con-
sideration thereof the United States agrees to erect a saw and grist 
mill and furnish a miller for the same, to furnish a blacksmitl;t and pay 
for the services of the same, and to furnish suitable tools for his use. 
The Spokane Indians, the settlement of whose claims to lands, and 
whose removal and settlement upon the Creur d'Alene Reservation is 
provided in the pending agreement with them, were reported in October 
last by an inspector of t e Indian service as leading a life of squalid 
vagabondage around the town of Spokane Falls, which is located in 
the country claimed by them, and he represented them as ''poor, shiver-
ing, half-starved," and otherwise in the most · deplorable condition, at 
the threshold of civilization; h homeless, and fandless, without occupa-
tion or guidance, a nuisance to this fast peopliug country." He urges 
the importance of measures for their relief during the winter, and the 
speedy ratification of the agreement with them which makes provision 
for their support and civilization. 
CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, 
The two agreements negotiated with Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, 
under the provision contained in the act of May 15, 1886 (24 Stat., 44:), 
transmitted to Congress by the President on February 28, 1887 (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 115, Forty-ninth Congress, second session), have not received 
favorable consideration by that body. One of these agreements was 
negotiated with the Chippewas of the White Earth, Leech Lake, Cass 
Lake, Lake Winnebagoshish, and White Oak Point Reservations, and 
the Gull Lake and Gull River bands of Chippewas, and provided for their 
con olidation upon the White Earth Reservation, the taking of lands 
thereon in severalty, and for the relinquishment of the Indian title t.o 
and for the sale of the land within the several reservations agreed to 
be surrendered for the benefit of the consolidated tribe of Chippewas; 
for the establishment of industrial schools, the erection and furnishing 
of dwelli.ngs on allotments occupied and cultivated, and for supplying 
neces ary agricultural implements, seeds, et cetera, together witl.t other 
stipulations looking to the permanent settlement and the advancement 
of the 'e Indians in indu trial pur uits, self-support, and civilization. 
The other agreement wa negotiated with the Indians on the Red 
Lake R ervation, whereby they consented to cede to the United States 
about t o-thirds of the area of their reservation, with provisions for 
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sale of the ceded portion, the placing of the proceeds, less expenses, in 
1 he Treasury of the United States to the credit of the band of Red Lake 
Ohippewa Indians, at interest at 5 per cent. per annum, to be ex-
pended for them for agricultural, mechanical, and educational purposes. 
The consideration given to the subject-matter of these two agreements 
and the action taken by the respective houses of Oongress have not 
contemplated the ratification of them, but look to fur~lier negotiations, 
subject to ratifieation by Congress, with all the different bands or tribes 
of Ohippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for their complete cession 
and relinquishment of all their title and interest in and to all the reserva-
tions of said Indians in the State of Minnesota, except the White Earth 
and Red Lake reservations, and to all and so much of these two reser-
vations as is not required to make allotments to them. The cession and 
relinquishment of each of the reservations to be sufficient if made and 
assented to by two-thirds of the male adults over eighteen_years of age 
of · the band or tribe occupying and belonging on such reservations, 
except in the case of the ceded or relinquished -portion of the Red Lake 
Reservation, which is required to be assented to by two-thirds of the 
male adults of all of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota. The "pine 
lands" within the ceded tracts to be surveyed, appraised, and offered 
for sale at public auction, and the agricultural lands to be disposed ot 
to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead law, at 
$1.25 per acre. The proceeds, less certain expenses, to be placed in 
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of a!l the Chippewa 
Indians in Minnesota, with provisions for disbursement of the interest 
thereon, and the final disbursement of the principal after fifty years. 
It is very important that some definite plan should be concluded with 
reference to these Chippewa Indians, in order that the real work of their ..._ 
perm~nent settlement and improvement may be entered upon at the 
earliest practicable date, which in the mean time is necessarily fettered 
uy the expectation of some. impending measure of legislation and the 
uucertainty of its character. 
TURTLE MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWAS. 
A band ofindians, known as the Turtle Mountain band of Pembina 
Chippewas, is now located in the extreme northern part of Dakota Ter-
ritory, where a reservation of two townships was, by Executive order of 
June 3, 1884, set apart for their occupancy. They claim the unceded 
Indian right to a large tract of land lying north and northwest of 
Devil's Lake, estimated· to contain between 9,000,000 and 10,-000,0Q0 
acres, which they insist has been continuously possessed and occupied 
by them and their ancestors for many generations. By the treaty of 1825 
(7 Stats., 272), the extreme northern portion of the boundary line a.greed 
upon as dividing the respective countries of the Sioux and Chippewas 
is described as from the mouth of Buffalo River "to Red River;" thence 
. descending Red River "to the mouth of Outard or Goose Oreek." 
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Provision was made in the act of September 30, 1850 (9 Stats., 556), 
"for expenses of treating with the Indians and half-breeds for the ex-
tinguishment of the title to their lands on the Red River of the North, 
in the Territory of Minnesota," under which a treaty was negotiated 
with the Chippewas whereby they agreed to cede certain lands in 
Minnesota, the western boundary of which is described by a line drawn 
from the westerly source of the south branch of Goo~e River, north-
. wardly in ;:i direct line to the British line. This treaty was never rati-
fied by Congress. One of the commissioners who negotiated the treaty 
reported at the time that'' not more than three hundred Chippewas 
roam beyond the western boundary of the present purchase, and it is 
thought it would 11ot be difficult to induce them to unite with the rest 
of the tribe whenever it is concentrated in the manner proposed." 
By the treaty of 1863 (13 Stats., 667) the Red Lake and Pembina 
bands of Chippewas ceded certain territory to the United States, the 
southwestern and west!3rn boundary of which is along the Cheyenne 
River, from its mouth to where it approaches the southeast point of 
Devil's Lake, thence bearing northeasterly and northerly to the British 
line; leaving for their use and occupancy the present Red Lake Reser-
vation, containing about 3,200,000 acres. This treaty, like the unrati-
fied one of 1851, though to a greater extent, embraced within the cession 
lands lying west of the Red River of the North and shows that the 
Chippewas occupied land at that time west of that river. The Pembina 
Chippewas under Little Chief (or Little Shell) and Red Bear were par-
ties to that treaty, and were reported as numbering as follows: Little 
Cbief-27 Indians, 442 half-breeds, total 469; Red Bear-325 Indians, 
221 half-breeds, total 546. 
In the proceedings of the council, furnished by the commission who 
negotiated this treaty of 1863, it is stated with reference to the- Pem-
bina Chippewas that '' they proposed to reserve all the country west 
of a line running from Poplar Grove to the head of Salt River, and 
thence due north to the British boundary, as a hunting ground." And 
the commission reported that "the Pembina bands who subsist by buf-
falo hunting also retain for themselves a tract of country claimed by 
them, embracing some of the present favorite pastures of that animal 
north and northwe t of Devil's Lake." This is the :first evidence of 
definite character that has been found of any claim asserted by or on 
the part of the Chippewas to the country north and north west of Devil's 
Lake, wh re theretofore the Sioux, and also the.Chippewas, had ·roamed 
and hunted. If the Sioux had any title or claim to that portion of the 
country-and no such claim has been set up by them-they surren-
dered it by the treaty of 1868, whereby they'' relinquish all claim or 
right in an_d to any portion of the United States or Territories except 
ucb a i embraced within the limits" of the reservation established 
for them by that treaty. (15 Stat ., 636.) 
The Red Lake and Pembina half-breeds, who far outnumbered tb49. 
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full-blood Indians, were not made a party to the treaty of 1863, except 
that by Article VIII thereof the mixed-blood relatives of the Chippe-
was who were citizens and had adopted the habits and customs of civ-
' . . ilized life, were permitted to take a homestead of 160 acres, or scrip 
tlierefor, as provided by supplemental articles of April 12, 1864, to that 
-treaty (13 Stat., 689), to be located within the ceded. territory, and to 
"be accepted in lieu of all future claims for annuities." They received, 
under this treaty, 464 pieces of scrip for 160 acres each, entitling them 
to 7 4,240 acres of land. 
A board of visitors, appointed to the Red Lake and Pembina Indians, 
it is presumed under the sixth article of the treaty of 1863, reported, in 
1871, that they found the Pembinas in a deplorable and almost hopeless 
condition, but on account of unfriendly feelings existing between them 
and the Red Lake Indians, were not disposed to live on the Red Lake re-
serve, where they have rights, but were anxious to have a reservation 
made for them in the Turtle Mountain country, "which had long been 
their hunting grounds, and have never been ceded by them to the 
United States." The board, while recognizing the justice of their re-
quest, did not feel that the int~rests of the Indians would thus be per-
manently secured, and consequently suggested that they be separated 
from the multitude of half-breeds, having no claims whatever to Gov-
ernment annuities, many of them residents of Manitoba, and be re-
moved to the White Earth Reservation. 
The agent for the White Earth Agency, in the following year, re-
porting upon their condition, urged " that the Department either rec-
ognize their right to all the territory on Turtle Mountain, and · give 
them the means to farm there, or purchase a right on ·the White / 
Eartlt Reservation, and order them to remove." An item of appropria-
tion of $25,000 for purchase of one township of land on the White Earth 
Reservation for use and benefit of the Pembina band of Chippewas and 
$10,000 for removing them to, and establishing them thereon, was made 
in the deficiency appropriation act of March 3, 1873 (17 Stats., 539). 
The Department that year required that the Indians should come to 
that township selected under this law to receive their annuities. The 
agent reported the failure of many of them to do this, becausA of 
extreme poverty, destitution, the long distance required to travel, and 
evil influences of men who hoped to be benefited by payment at Pem-
bina, and stated that" the Turtle Mountain band have virtually aban-
doned that distant field to the Sioux, and live, as do others, upon for-
bidden soil, without hope." 
In view of the alleged title claimed by the Turtle Mountain band of 
Chippewas to the land "north and west of Devil's Lake," the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office directed the surveyor-general of 
Dakota, on September 6, 18SO, to contract for no surveys within the 
limits of the land thus claimed. 
In the first session ·of the Forty-seventh Congress, measures were 
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pending before both houses for extinguisbment of the title claimed by 
these Indians to the land in and about Turtle Mountain, over which 
they were roammg, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his re-
port thereon expressed the opinion that their claims were entitled to 
consideration and should receive examination. 
l\f r. Secretary Teller did not submit the report to Congress. He ex-
pressed the opinion that the claim of these Chippewas, not exceeding 
300 in number, to nearly 10,000,000 acres of land, already largely occu-
pied by settlers, was not well founded; but if, upon careful examina-
tion, a claim should be found to exist, it would be the duty of the Gov-
ernment to make proper compensation to them, and he directed the 
General Land Office on October 4, 1882, to take steps to rev:oke the 
action by which said lands were withheld from the practical operation 
of the laws granting settlement rights, and to restore them to the mass 
of the public domain, protecting such of the Indians as have made im-
provements or are attempting to make permanent locations, and assist-
ing them in securing title to their selections. ·At the same time a tract 
of the country, 32 by 24 miles, was temporarily reserved from settle-
ment by Executive order of December 21, 1882, until a suitable smaller 
tract within its lines could be selected for the use and occupancy of 
these Indians, and by Executive order of June 3, 1884, all of that tract, 
excPpt two townships selected for that purpose, was restored to the 
pul>lic domain. 
Congress appropriated $10,000 in the Indian appropriation act of 
Marc~ 1, 1883 (22 Stats., 449), "to enable the Secretary of the Interior 
to establish the Turtle Mountain band of Indians in permanel!t ·homes 
on homesteads upon the public lands, and to purchase stock, imple-
ments, and other necessaries," and to defray the expenses of such of 
them as were then in Washington City. For each of the following two 
years $5,000 were appropriated for their support and civilization, aud 
for each subsequent year $7,000 have been appropriated for that pur-
pose. Owing to their destitute condition and to relieve suffering and 
prevent starvation and death among them, it became necessary in 1886 
to use for their relief $3,000 from the Indian distress fund (23 Stats., 
379). A like sum from the same fund was used in 1887, and this year 
it is urged by the agent at the Devil's Lake Agency, under whose juris-
diction they are, that $5,000 in addition to the $7,000 appropriated for 
them are neces ary to prevent starvation among them. 
Since 1863, when they were reported as Little Chief's band of 27 In-
dian with 442 mixed-blood followers, their numbers have been increased, 
according to the report of the agent for 1888, to 346 full-bloods with a 
following of 1,020 mixed-blood . But recent communications from per-
on in the locality who are interesting themselves in behalf of these 
I> pl r port that the number now on the reservation is about 3,700 
per on·, with nough b longing thereon, now absent hunting, to swell 
th t al t nt G,20 ul . There can be no question that the great 
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increase of the number of these people is due to large accessions of. 
their relations and friends from the British Possessions, who go there 
to share in the very limited food supplies furnished for the Indians on 
the reservation. 
There are reported to be at this time 263 Pembina Chippewas on the 
White Earth Reservation. The native-born full blood Indians of the 
Turtle Mountain band of Pembina Chippewas seem to have rights iu 
common with the other Chippewas to the land within the Red Lake Reser-
vation, and also rights in common with the other Pembina Ohippewas to 
the township of land purchased for them on the White Earth Reser-
vation. Their 'half-breed and mixed blood relatives and followers have 
not, so far as I can discern, any claims to the soil which are entitled to 
consideration f.rom the Government in dealing with these Indians. It 
has been observed that the bill now pending in Congress (H. R. 7935), 
'' for the relief and civilization of the Chippewn Indians in the State of 
Minnesot.a," provides that the contemplated cession of land within the , 
Red Lake Reservation shall be assented to" by two-thirds of the male 
adults of all of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota." 
Why should not the Turtle Mountain Chippewas be included not only 
in the requirement for· assent to cession of Red Lake lands, but also in 
the requirement for removal and settlement upon the White Earth Reser-
vation, after making cession of whatever rights, if any, they have to the 
two townships now occupied by them in Dakota. The prospects for 
their civilization on their present reservation, located within 9 miles 
of the international boundary line, are very discouraging. So long as 
they remain there humanity demands that they shall not be suffered to 
die from starvation and exposure, and in providing food and other nec-
essaries for them there the liberality of the Government will be im-
posed upon to feed and care for a large number of people n')t entitled 
to its consideration and bounty. They are in this situation also l)ut 
little amenable to discipline. A short journey carries one across the 
border beyond reach of the authority of the Government; and their 
proximity to Canadian Indians exposes them to various agitations and 
excitement to disorder. There has even been some.reason to apprehend 
serious trouble from this cause, combined with their distresses and some 
complaint of injustice in their treatment by the local authority; espe-
cially in the imposition of taxation on their lands. 
I therefore earnestly urge upon Congress an early and careful con-
sideration of the affairs and condition of the Turtle Mountain Chippewa 
Indians, and prompt measures to provide for the removal of such of' 
them as are entitled to governmental care to the White Earth or the Red 
Lake Reservation, and their support and civilization in such new homes. 
It is, in my opinion, inexpedient to leave any body of unreclaimed In-
dians near the border. And it is inhumane and ·unwise to suffer any 
to remain beyond the influences of reclamation anywhere. Special rea-
sons in the circumstances of these people add much to the general sanc-
tion of these principles. 
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ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA. 
It is ·to be regretted that another session of Congress has closed with 
out the passage, by it, of som~ measure of legislation heretofore repeat-
edly asked for by the Department and so forcibly urged upon the 
attention of that body by the President in bis special message of Janu-
ary 5 last, under which the removal of the intruders and trespassers 
npon, and also certain claimants to, lands within the Round Valley Res-
ervation set apart for use of the Indians could be effected. 
A full history of the reservatiou, of the legislation concerning it, out 
of which has grown up the existing embarrassing condition of affairs; 
of the efforts and attempts made by the Department to clear the reser-
vation of tlrn hindrances to the occupancy and enjoyment by the Indians 
of the lands reserved for their use, are fully set out in the correspond-
ence found in House Ex. Doc. No. 33, Fiftieth Congress, first session. 
When the Fo.rty-ninth Congress expired without enacting legislation 
pending before it on this subject, a movement was made by this Depart-
ment, in which was enlisted the ·co-operation of the War Department 
and the Department of Justice, to remove from the reservation all per-
sons, with their property, having no legal status thereon. This move-
ment came to naught through proceedings in the courts restraining 
the officers from executing the orders under which they were proceed-
ing. 
l\Iajor-General Howard, in reporting his action in the matter to the 
War Department, characterized the affairs as existing upon the reser-
vation, growing out of the unlawful trespass and intrusion of white 
people thereupon, as '' extraordinary and disgraceful," and added, after 
a recital of informatiou gathered by him, that '' the iniquity perpetrated 
on thi reservation is so glaring, so public, that it is demoralizing in 
it effects upon a large community," and he urged "new legislation, 
aud tllat in it some other method be taken to compensate claimants 
and intru<lers than by continuing them and their herds within the 
bonn<laries of the resenTation." Without such new legislation, which, 
as before tated, has been repeatedly urged upon Congress, this De-
partment is powerle ·s to reme<ly the existing evils; and it can do noth-
ing toward allotting lands to those Indians who are abundantly ready 
and illing to take such allotments. So long as the existing state of 
affair i. :illowed to continue all exertions and efforts made to improve 
th condition of tb . Indians will result iu only temporary, if any, good. 
KLAMATH RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION IN CALIFORNIA. 
"A trip of territory commencing at the Pacific Ocean and extending 
1 mil in width on each ide of the Klamath River for a distance of 20 
mil~ ," wa t apart for Indian purpo cs by Executive order of No-
v m r 16, 1855, uncl rand in pur uance of a provision in the act of 
far ·b • , 1 5~ (10 ~ t, tH., G99), pr villing for the collecting, removing, 
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and subsisting of Indians in California on two additional military res-
ervations which were not to contain exceeding 25,000 acres each. 
Bv the second section of the act of April 8, 1864 (13 Stats., 39), it is 
pro;ided that. the President, at his discretion, shall set apart not exceed-
ing four tracts of land within the State of California to be retained by 
the United States for the purposes of Indian reservations, and that said 
tracts may, or may not, as in the discretion of the President may be 
deemed for the best interests of the Indians to be provided for, include 
any of the Indian reservations heretofore set apart in said State. 
The third section of that act provides "that the several Indian res-
ervations in California which shall not be retaine<l for the purposes of 
Indian reservations" shall be surveyed and offered for sale as therein 
directed. Indians have continued to reside on the Klamath River 
lands, and those lands have been and are treated as in state of reser-
vation for Indian purposes, the jurisdiction of which is under the United 
States Indian agent for the Hoopa Valley Agency. The taking of fish 
in the Klamath River, which has been pursued as a means of support 
and subsistence for many years past by the Indians living on the res-
ervatiJ)n, has been largely encroached upon recently by white persons, 
who have also engaged in traffic with the Indians. 
To punish violators of the Indian intercourse laws proceedings were 
instituted in the United States court for the northern districJ of Cali-
fornia against one R. D. Hume (case entitled ''Uniteu States v. Forty-
eight Pounds Rising Star Tea, etc.") for trading with the Indians occu-
pying that reservation in violation of section 2133 Revised Statutes. 
Upon the trial the court dismissed the libel of information, holding 
that-
The Klamath River Reservation not having been "retained for the purposes of In-
dian reservations," under the act of 1864, nor included within either of the four tracts 
of ]and set apart under its provisions, the third section took effect as a relinquish-
ment of the lands for purposes of Indian reservations, but the United States still re-
tained possession of the lands for the purposes of disposing of them as directed by 
that section. * * * If these lands do not constitute an Indian reservation, they 
are certainly not an Indian country. They are held by the United States for sale; 
and even if this were uot the case, the residence of 200 Indians on a, tract 40 square 
miles in area would not make the whole tract Indian country within the meaning 
and intention of the law. 
After full consideration of the interests involved, I have requested 
the Attorney-General to cause an appeal to be taken in the case, de-
ferring, of course, ·to his judgment whether upon the 'questions of law 
in the case any different determination of the matter might reasonably 
be hoped for by such action. 
Without awaiting the decision of this appeal, however, authority 
ought at once to be given the President or the Department to set apart 
these lands as a reservation, and thus remove all doubt and secure the 
immediate protection to the Indians which they can otherwise hardly 
expect to enjoy during.the pendency of the appeal, and which tbe De-
partment is powerless to give them. 
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UMATILLA RESERV ATION3 OREGON. 
The action taken by this Department under the law of March 3, 1885, 
(23 Stat., 341), providing for diminishing the Umatilla Reservation, al-
lotment of lands to the Indians, sale of the surplus lands, and for other 
purposes, has progressed so far as to secure the required consent of the 
Indians to the provisions of the law, and the survey of the lands within 
the whole reservation. The law requires that the commission provided 
for thereunder shall determine and set apart so much of said reserva-
tion as shall be necessary to supply agricultural lands for allotments 
in severalty, together with sufficient pasture and timber lands "to be 
used by said Indians in common," * * * "and 640 acres for an in-
dustrial farm and school, not exceeding 120,000 acres in the aggregate 
for all purposes; and the same shall be in as compact a form as possi-
ble." 
The commission appointed in the latter part of 1886 for the purpose, 
selected and reported such a tract, which received the approval of the 
Department, as the diminished reservation which the commission re-
ported embraced the quantity (75,440 acres) of agricultural land re-
quired for allotment and for the industrial farm and school, but when 
this portion of the selected tract was subdivided into 40-acre tracts for 
allotment, the surveyor discovered and reported that there was an 
actual deficiency of about 10,000 acres of agricultural land. A new 
commission was appointed by the President in Dece.mber, 1887, which 
was instructed to investigate the matter, and if a deficiency of agricult-
ural land within the tract already selected was found, to so change the 
boundaries thereof as to embrace within it a sufficient quantity of agri-
cultural lands. This commisssion reported on May 12, 1888, that au 
actual deficiency of 6,644 acres of agricultural land was found ; that 
this additional quantit,y was selected, and that the boundaries of tlrn 
tract were so changed as to include it and to meet the wishes of the 
Indians so far as was practicable under the limitation of the law 
re tricting the diminished reservation to 120,000 acres, "the same to 
be in as compact a form as possible." 
The tract thus selected-which the commission reports does not em-
brace a much timber land as was thought necessary-is not compact 
in form; it is very irregular in outline; but it is no doubt in the most 
regular and convenient shape found possible by the commission under 
an of the circum tance and the requirements of the law. Considerable 
di ·ati faction on the part of the Indians was reported, because certain 
land -mainly mountainous, on the east part of their reservation,which 
t,hey claimed were promised to be reserved for them-were not em braced 
within the dimini bed reservation. A the Indians have consented to 
take allotment in severalty and to the other provisions of the law, I 
think their wi he , which appear reasonable, ought to be respected. 
For thi rea on and because of the very undesirable form of the tract 
elect <l to be r ·erved, I hesitated to adopt the report of the commis-
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s.on submitted· to me for that purpose on July 19, 1888, and prepared 
the draught of a bill which was introduced in the Senate, and subse-
quently incorporated as a section of another bill which became a law 
on October 17, 1888 (Public, 320), and repeals so much of the act of March 
3 1885 as limits the total quantity of the diminished reservation pro-
' ' . posed to 120,000 acres, and auth9rizes the Secretary of the Interior to 
set apart such further quantity of land as shall enable him to fix, de-
fine and establish the metes and bounds of the reserved tract in a sat-, 
isfactory manner, and to include therein such portions as he may deem 
advisable of certain lands in t~e eastern part of the reservation which 
the Indians desire shall be reserved for them; and, by order, to estab-
lish said diminished reservation accordingly. 
Under the authority of this act·it is believed that without further ex-
amination or outlay it will not be difficult to define by order the bound-
aries of a satisfactory reservation, and the subject will have early atten-
tion and action. 
. 
SEMINOLE INDIANS IN FLORIDA. 
The Indians in Florida are reported to number about 269, of whom 
a, few are Creeks but much the _larger number Seminoles, being those 
and their descendants whose removal with their tribe to the Indian 
Territory has never been accomplished. They have lived in the south-
ern portion of the State remote from white settlements, subsisting 
themselves upon game, fish, and other natural resources of the country, · 
in addition to the product of small patches of ground indifferently cul-
tivated by some of them, but for which they hav~ no title. It is re-
ported that some progress in civilization is noticeable among the younger 
men and women who have enjoyed the advantage of more frequent in-
tercourse with the white people, contact with whom the older Indians 
have sought in every way to evade, and that the youth among them 
evince a desire to learn not only to speak our language, but to read 
and write it. 
Under and in pursuance of a provision in the Indian appropriation 
act of 1884 (23 Stats., 95), appropriating $6,000 '' to enable the Seminole 
Indians in Florida to obtain homesteads ·upon the public lands and. to 
establish themselves thereon," a special agent was appointed, wlw 
spent some time during 1887 in visiting their settlements, investigating 
their condition, and in persuading them to settle upon homesteads; to 
do which, he gained the consent of a few, for w horn he then made search 
for suitable public lands for the purpose, but -failed to find any tracts 
the title to which had not passed from the Government which were ac-
ceptable to those willing to locate. The lands which the Indians de-
sired were found to be in the possession of the State or of b1provement 
companies. 
In view of these facts the matter was submitted to Congress by 
special message of the President on April 9, 1888, presenting for favor-
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able consideration the draught of proposed legislation, prepared in the 
Department, to authorize the use of the balance of the $6,000 appro-
priated by the -act -of 1884 in the purchase of suitable land, at not 
exceeding $2.50 per acre, upon which to locate those Indians. The 
available balance of the fund was reported to be $4,610.88. This pro-
posed legislation has not yet receive<l favorable action by Congress, 
but an item appropriating $6,000 is contained in the Indian appropria-
tion act for the current fiscal year "for support and education of the 
Seminole and Creek Indians in Florida, for the erection and furnishing 
of a school house, for the employment of teachers, and for the purchase 
of seeds and agricultural implements and other necessary articles." 
The existence of yellow fever in Florida has interfered with imme-
diate inauguration of steps necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this law and the proper application of the· appropriation to the pur-
poses for which it is made. Information sought through correspond-
ence, and furnished by persons who are more or less acquainted with 
the portions of the State where these Indians ive, has not disclosed 
the location of any tract of public land suitable for a site for a school 
building for them. 
Neither the appropriation of 1884 nor that of 1888 authorizes the use 
of any portion of the funds for the purchase of any land either for the 
Indians or for schools for their benefit. No land should be purchased 
if there are available and suitable public lands to be had, but from the 
investigation heretofore made it is feared that no tract of public land 
suitable for a proper site for a school building to be conveniently 
locateu for the benefit of these Indians can be found, and I therefore rec-
ommend that authorityoflaw be granted for use of so much of the bal-
ance remaining of the fund appropriated in 1884 as may be necessary, 
not exceeding $1,000, for the purchase of sufficient land for the establish-
ment of a school where the youth among these Indians may be taught 
not only to speak, read, and write the language of the country, but be 
also trained to habits of intelligent industry and usefulness. 
In the meantime, measures will be adopted to secure the opening of 
a school or schools for them under contract with some religious society 
or philanthropic person, who will gather as many of the children as 
pos ible together and begin the work of their education and training, 
and iu this way develop what is the best location for schools, where 
the I> . rm anent location of the Indians will be, and what is most needed 
)J' th< adult Indian for the improvement of their condition. 
To thi ml I have recently appointed .Miss Lilly Pierpont as an agent 
t Yi.-it Florida and renew the effort to find suitable land to settle the 
Iudiau upon, and to furnish the eat of the educational establishment 
de ·igned. Thi lady sugge ted and instigated the recent legislation, 
and p e qualifications beyonu tho e of any other person who has 
come to my attention for the task of humanizing these wretched, mal-
tr ated utca t • In addition to experience in teaching and unusual 
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abilities, she possesses untiring zeal, a philanthropic heart, and the de-
termination to devote her life, with noble self-sacrifice, to the reclama-
tion of these unhappy beings. She enjoys the further advantage of 
being personally well known to some of them, and of possessing what 
few others of the race of their white persecutors share with her, their 
· affection and confidence. It is to be hoped she will continue to re-
ceive cordial co-operation. and support from the Government in her 
humane undertaking. 
BRITISH CREE INDIANS. 
The body of British Cree Indians, which numbers now about 160 
souls, who, at or about the time of what is known as the "Riel rebel-
lion" in 1885, came as refugees to this country, have since wandered 
about and near the Indian agencies and military posts in northern 
Montana. In July, 1886, the facts regarding them and their destitute 
condition were reported to Congress with recommendation for a small 
appropriation to enable the Department to relieve distress and suffer-
ing among them. No appropriation for this purpose was made. 
Upon reports received from the officers of the military service in the 
locality that they were starving, the Preside1i't, in February of 1887, au-
thorized the use from the appropriation of $50,000 made by act of March 
3, 1885 (23 Stats., 379), for relieving distress among Indians having no 
treaty funds, of the sum of $1,000 to purchase food to relieve their 
urgent necessits·. Under subsequent Executive authority further sums 
from the same appropriation have been used for their relief, making a 
total expenditure so far on their behalf of $5,065.73. 
As it seems evident that-this band of Indians are to remain, unless 
forcibly driven across the border, and even if so driven will probably re-
turn, I have been impressed with the necessity for some action by Corr= 
gress to enable the Department to deal with the problem, and a fu11 and 
detailed statement regarding them was presented to that body in May 
of this year, together with information from reports of Canadian author-
ities showing the humane and generous treatment accorded by their Gov-
ernment in setting apart a reservation and in otherwise looking after 
the welfare of Indians from the United States who had fled to the Brit-
ish possessions; to which was added the suggestion that authority be 
granted to place them on lands of some of our own In<lians who are will-
ing to receive them, if such can be found, and if not, to-set apart a small 
reservation for their temporary benefit, and that the sum of $5,000 be 
appropriated to be used, as far as necessary, to relieve any destitution 
which may exist among them during this fisc!ail year~ 
As Congress failed during its last session to enact any legislation on 
the subject, these refugee Indians must either be left to die from starva-
tion, or the Department must continue to relieve distress among them 
by resort to the appropriation hcwetofore drawn upon for their relief. 
It is hoped that at its next session Oongress will enact some appro-
INT 88-VOL I--VI 
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priate provision of law that will meet the necessities of the case. Mean-
time you have recently authorized the expenditure of $1,500 for their 
relief during the coming winter through the agency of the War De-
partment out of the same fund as before. 
/ 
INSPECTION OF INDIAN AGENCIES. 
During the year, 49 of the 60 Indian agencies, and 10 industrial-
training schools not under jurisdiction of Indian agencies, were visited, 
examined, and reported upon to the Department by the inspectors of 
the Indian service. Of the number inspected, 22 were twice visited 
and investigated by different inspectors. Those ageucies not visited and 
examined by inspectors during the year are the New York _.\.gency, New 
York; the Eastern Cherokee Agency, North Carolina; the Blackfeet, 
Fort Belknap, and Flathead Agencies, Montana; the Lemhi Agency, 
Idaho; the Western Shoshone and the Nevada Agencies, Nevada; the 
Hoopa Valley Agency, California; the Klamath .Agency, Oregon; and the 
Neah Bay Agency, Washington Territory. The two last-named agencies 
were reported to be inaccessible, except at unusually large expense, be-
cause the usual public means of conveyance had been withdrawn from the 
routes of travel to them at the time the inspectors ordered there passed 
by on their tours of work. The two first-named agencies, located in 
the E,ast, are not considered such as require very frequent examination 
by inspectors. 
The failure to have all of the 60 agencies visited and thoroughly in-
spected was owing to the fact that 'several of the inspectors were, on 
account of sickness, not able to travel in the performance of the duties 
for which they are employed for considerable portions of the year. 
PENSIONS. 
The excellent and elaborate report of the able Commissioner of Pen-
sions contains so full and at the same time so compact an exhibit of the 
operations of his Bureau during the year, and of its present condition, that 
for a proper understanding of its affairs in detail reference to the report 
itself is requisite. It may te interesting to extract some of the more 
general figures which summarize its transactions and exhibit the present 
aspect of this branch of Government affairs. 
Original pensioners to the number of 60,252 were added to the pen-
sion rolls during the la t fiscal year, and increases were granted in 
45,716 case . The name of 15,730 pensioners were dropped from the 
rolls for various cause , so that at the end of the year the total number 
remaining of all cla se was 452,557, of which 323,020 were Army in-
valid p n ioners, 90, ,_82 Army wWow , children, and dependent rela-
tives; 3,815 Navy invalid , 2,083 avy widows, children~ and dependent 
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relatives; 806 survivors of the war of 1812, and 10,787 widows of those 
who served in that war; 16,060 Mexican soldiers, and 5,104 wido:ws of 
Mexican soldiers. . 
At the present time one hundred and two different rates of pension 
prevail, ranging from $2 per month to $416.66 per month ;· but the av-
erage annual value of each pension at the close of the year is shown to be 
$125.30; and the aggregate annual value of al1 pensions $56,707,220.92, 
an increase for the year of $3,882,579.70. , 
The amount paid for pensions during the year was $78,775,861.92, an 
increase over the previous year of $5,308,280.22; the difference between 
the actual payments and the annual value having been occasioned by 
first payments inv-olving arrears. Thus there were paid to 64~282 
pensioners, receiving first payments during the year, the sum of 
$22,299,605.46, and there remained in the hands of pension agents· 6,574 
cases of this kind unpaid on the 30th of June, upon which were due 
$2,465,722.59. The cost attending the disbursement of this money, em-
bracing the pay of the officers and employes of the Bureau, its agents, 
surgeons, special examiners, and others, was $3,262,524.67; making the 
total expenditure for all ·purposes by the Bureau during the year, 
$82,038,386.59; being 21½ per cent. of the total gross income of the . 
Unitec.l States for that time, and nearly 31 per cent. of the total AX-
penditures of the Government for the fiscal year. This entire business 
was transacted without defalcation or :financial irregularity involving 
the Government, and there was some acceleration of the rapidity 
1
of 
p~m@~ . 
Au examination by the Commissioner seems fairly to indicate that the 
average age of pensioners is fifty years, and that the average duration 
of life extends to the age of sixty-seven. 
The business of the Bureau appears to have been diligently and 
zealously performed, and with no increase of numbers a very large in-
crease of accomplishment has been shown under the administration of 
the present Commissioner as_ contrasted with any equal period in our 
previous history. The Commissioner's statement furnishes the follow-
ing figures of contrast in the bu~iness done during the last three years 
and those of the three immediately preceding: 
-------- - - ---------------- --- ---· 
Certificates issued. 
Three years Three years 
from J nly 1, from J nly 1, Increase. 
1882, to J nne 1885, to June 
30, 1885. 30, 1888. 
1 
r~~~!~:L:::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: : :: : :::::: :: : :::::::::: ::: : : : 1~~: m m: ~g: 1tt m 
Miscellaneous................................................. 3, 852 12, 140 8, 288 
Totals ...•............... •••...•...•...... . .•• . ....... . 1--19-1-, 2-21-1---35-9,-53_7_
1 
__ 16_8_, 3-16 
During the first period of three years there were disbursed on account 
of pensions $183,399,216.31, and during the last period $219,045,903.47, 
beinB an tn~rease of $357646 687.16. This is ai :record of .qonor to tl~e 
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diligence, zeal, and bu~iness capacity of the administration . of this 
Bureau worthy of special commendation. 
· P.ENSION APPEALS. 
The jurisdiction of the Department in review of the .work of the Com-
missioner of Pensions has been, during the last year, performed almost 
exclusively by the .Assistant Secretary, David L. Hawkins, and per-
formed with fidelity' and efficiency. His report exhibits a full account 
of'the business of the Department of this character, and I have adopted 
it as a satisfactory presentation of all that is necessary upon the sub-
ject._ 
The supervisory control · vested in the Secretary of the Interior by 
clause 4, se~tion 441 of the Revised Statutes, over the public business 
relating to pensions and bounty lands gave rise to the circumstances 
which led to the organization of the Board of Pension Appeals. As a 
consequence of this supervisory control a practice was soon established 
in the Department by which, upon proper application in the nature of 
an appeal, pension claimants who were di,ssatisfied with the action of 
the Bureau of Pensions in adjudicating their claims could have them 
reviewed by the Secretary of the Interior, and any errors of law or 
fact complained of corrected on appeal. 
In the early history of this branch of the public business this appel-
late jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior involved but a small 
amount of labor, but in the last fifteen years its unprecedented growth, 
incidental to the granting of pensions to the soldiers and sailors dis-
abled in the war of the rebellion, rendered it impossible for the Secre-
tary to give his personal attention to the numerous appeals from the 
Bureau of Pensions filed with the Department. 
That some idea of the enormous increase in the number of these appeals 
may be obtained it will be sufficient to state that for a period of fifteen 
years prior to January 1, 1881, the average number of such appeals for 
each year amounted to 286. Since that date the increase has been large 
and constant, as follows: 
1881- ........................... . 
1882 .............. - . -- ..••.... -- . 
• 1883- ............... -· ..•.•.•..•. 
1884- ...•.•.•••••. - •••••..•.•.••. 
479 1885....... . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • . . • . . . 2, 760 
513 1886 . .•• --· .•• -- ..•• --·.......... 2,874 
1, 097 18d7 .....•. ......... _...... . . . . . . 1, 941 
2,148 
Originally, competent clerks employed in the office of the Secretary 
were detailed to a sist him in the work of examining and reviewing 
these appeal claims, but this plan soon proved inadequate for the pur-
po e, and the attention of Uongress was called to the matter, and a 
board of pen ion appeals was provided, consisting of three persons to 
be appoint d by the Secretary. The duty of this board was to examine 
in and pa upon all appeals to the Secretary of the Interior in pen-
fli II laim , and to submit the result of their investigation in each case, 
i the £ rm of written opinions, to the Secretary7 when, if approved 
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and signed by him, they b~came the decisions of the Department and 
the :final action in the claim. 
This board performed satisfactory work, but found it impossible to 
keep pace with the rapidly growing business, and Congress again pro-
vided in the act making appropriation for the legislative, executive, 
and j~dicial expenses of the Government for the :fiscal year ending June 
30 1887, approved July 31, 1886, Ior the employment of six additional 
pe~sons, to be appointed by the Secretary of the-Interior, to aid him in 
determining appeals from the Commissioner of Pensions, and from whom 
he constituted two additional Boards of Pension Appeals. 
In pursuance of said act, six additional members of said board were 
appointed, and in the month of October, 1886, the Board . of Pension 
Appeals was reorganized, consisting of nine members, divided into three 
divisions, of three members each, acting independently of one another, 
and considering certain classes of claims assigned to- each division, re-
spectively, as is fully set out in my said former report hereinbefore 
referred to. 
This increase of working force was found, however, insufficient for 
the purpose of disposing of the large accumulation of pension appeals, 
and Congress again provided for an increase of three additional mem-
bers of said board in the act approved March 3, 1887, who were duly 
appointed, organized into a fourLh division of the board of pension 
appea,ls, and entered upon the performance of their duty during the 
month of July, 1887. · 
From that time until the close of the year 1887 the work of examin-
ing and passing upon the appeals in pension claims was pushed forward 
as rapidly as was consistent with a careful and conscientious considera-
tion of'the claims presented on appeal, and by the 1st of December, 1887, 
the gratifying result was accomplished by which the whole of the accu-
mulation of past years was wiped away, and the board was engaged 
in disposing-">f and deciding the current appeals as rapidly as they were 
prepared and sent up from the Pension Office to this Department, thus 
occasioning no delay in the decision of such appeals beyond the time 
necessary for their proper consideration and determination. 
This -being the state of affairs upon the 1st of December, 1887, it 
was found that the services of three members of said board could be · , 
dispensed with, and accordingly three members of said board were de-
tailed for work in the Assistant Attorney-General's division, leaving , 
nine members of said board engaged in hearing and determining ap-
peals in pension claims. 
The board, as thus constituted, continued without difficulty to dis-
pose of all appeal claims as rapidly as the same could be forwarded 
from the Pension Office, up to the beginning of the present fiscal year, 
July 1, 1888, at which time a still further reduction was made in the 
number of members composing said board, Congress only providing for 
the employment of six members upon·said board, who have been found 
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amply sufficient to dispose of the current appeals with as much dispatch 
as the circumstances of the case require. 
The following tabular statement shows . the work performed at a 
glance: 
Statemtnt showing disposition of pension clairns by the Department . of the Interior f1'om 
July l, 1887, to Jime 30, 1888 . 
A <I) i:. A A • <l)<I) 
,d rn 0 ... 
-
o..c:l p 
-~,d 0 ~~ ..... ;a .... <I) at..., 
"t:l;:3 rn<I) ·cord 
~o[ I "O § 
·==~ 
AA A <I) f"&i . 
"O A <I) .... <1)00 
-~ 
~~ "t:l 0 <I) 0 
il-4~ il-4 ~ a5 A ti' Cll 0 ~ 
..,rnrn 
A ~-""" A 
Month. <I)..., ~s I> !-~~ ;a ~ .. ~ '-" S 0 p.oo <I) '+-<p .... <I) ~ ~ s·:;i .... o rn 0 ... ~~ $<A,S a:,.c:l 
A~ 
....... (/) ..... 1 <7J oA cil+' A <I) oo A"O A ®o<I) ~~ § OJ b~ ~ -~s .ss § <I) A <I) 3 I 1il <l)il-4 AA g!l-4 ~ p, in P.+- s p,•.-. to to p, 0 
<l <l E-l <l <l ~ <l E-l H ...:I 
--- ·--
July, 1887 ••••••..•.•.. 2,256 133 2,389 279 10 90 24 403 276 287 
August, 1887 .••••.... . 1, 98G 153 2,139 377 4 126 21 , 528 265 382 
Septembdr, 1887 ..••... l, 611 133 1,744 347 12 104 19 482 253 324 
October, 1887 . .....•• . 1,262 119 1,381 389 7 43 12 451 185 203 
November, 1887 .•.•... 930 114 1,044 372 8 75 11 466 178 203 
December, 1887 . ••.•.. 578 169 747 178 8 178 6 370 345 390 
January, 1888 ...• .. ... 377 128 505 174 ... 2-l 4 202 327 255 
February, 1888 . .•..... 303 197 500 202 4 20 ......... 226 311 424 
March, 1888 ...••...•.. 274 180 454 245 4 4 3 256 295 407 
April, 1888 .••.•.•••••. 198 :!03 401 152 6 4 ~ 166 304 421 May, 1888 . ••.•...••... 235 194 429 207 1 ... ... ........ 208 363 478 
June, 1888 ••••.....•.. 22l 121 342 157 4 
········ 
1 Hi2 243 324 
July, 1888 ...•.•...•... 180 ... ..... . ..... . .. 
· ·- · · ··· 
...... . 
----·-·· 
...... . 
·-------
........... ........ 
---------------------
Total ...... . .... ........ . 1,844 . ....... 3,079 68 668 105 3,920 3,345 4,098 
RECAPITULATION. 
Appeals pending July 1, 1887 .•••...••••....••••••••..•••.•.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 2,256 
Appeals filed from July 1, 1887, to July 1, 1888 ..•..••..••..•• .. •••.••.•••..••••••••.•• •••• 1,844 
Total . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 100 
Appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained ............... . .................••.... ... .. 3, 079 
Appeals wherein Pension Office was reversed. . ...... .. . .. . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Appeals reconsidereu by Pension Office pending appeal . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . G68 
Appeals dismissed .. ..• __ . .. .. ........•..•..•.•...••.....•••..••••. .•• ..... •.. ..... .... .... lOf, 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 920 
Appeals pending July 1, 1888 .••••• .••••• ••• • •• •••• •• •••••••• •• ••••• •• . . • •.• •• . . •• . .. ••••••. •. . •. 180 
Letters referred to the Commissioner of Pensions .............•......•..•••.••...... . ••......... 4, 098 
Letters sent . ....................................... . ...................... . ........ . ....... . .... 3, 345 
Wpile it is not included strictly within the time covered by this re-
port, it will be proper to state that upon the 1st of July, 1888, the 
c n ideration of appeal of attorneys from the decision of the Commis-
ioner f ensions in the matter of the adjustment of their fees in pen-
sion claim was tran, f rred from the miscellaueous division to this 
b ard, and ince said date all such appeal have been considered .and 
det rmined th reby, in addition to the consi leration of appeals in pen-
i n laim . The nnmb r of such pending fee appeal so tran ferred 
on July 1, 18 8, wa 2, and the number of uch appeals filed from said 
dat to the date of thi report, October 1, 1888, was 72, making a total 
f 154 f whi h numb r 1 1 have been di po ed of, leaving pending 
0 to r 1, , 4 . It is thu seen that the current appeals of this 
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character are being disposed of without urviecessary delay, })ind this 
increase of business has not delayed nor interfered in any way with the 
rapid disposition of the appeals in ~ension claims, notwithstanding the 
reduction in the number of members composing said board. 
This will be very apparent from the statement of the disposition of 
pension appeals by said board from July 1, 1888, to October 1, 1888? as 
follows: The total number of appeals pending July 1, 1888, was 180, 
and there have been flied from said date to October 1, 1888, 434, making a 
total of 614. There have been disposed of and finally determined during ' 
said period 297, leaving the number of appeals pending October 1, 1888, 
317. Of this last number it will be proper to state that much t_he larger 
proportion are now pending in the Pension Office, awaiting review and 
report and transmission to thi~ Department, the board having for many 
months been able, practically, to dispose of all pension claims on appeal 
as rapidly as they could be properly reviewed, reported upon, and trans-
mitted from the Pension Office. 
Recognizing the importance, if not the necessity, that there should 
be settled rules of procedure and well-defined and carefully-considered 
principles governing the adjudication of pension claims, which would 
be applicable to all claims of a similar nature and character, and afford 
precedents for the future-determination of such questions, the Assist-
ant Secretary entered at the beginning of the year 1887 upon the plan 
of selection for publication, from the decisions of the Department, in 
pension cases, certain ones involving ·questions of general importance _ 
and leading principles. 
The decisions of the Department, thus selected, rendered during the 
year 1887, were published in the volume for that year, known as Volume 
I, of the Decisions of the Department of the Interior Relating to Pen-
sion Claims, and the reception with which said volume has been 'met by _ 
the employes of the Government, as well as by attorneys and other per-
sons interested in the prosecution of this class of claims, has been most 
flattering, and fully demonstrates the importance and the value of such 
a publication. 
A further and not less important effect of the publication of the de-
cisions of the Department, and a strict adherence to certain general 
lines of decisions therein laid down, bas been to bring the Department 
and the Bureau of' Pensions into closer harmony and more exact accord 
in the adjudication of pension claims, the natural result of which has 
been the decrease, to a large extent, or"the number of reversals of said 
Bureau by this Department. A claim is now adjudicated by the Pen-
sion Office in the light of and with a view to the settled decisions of the 
Department as published, and consequently the number of cases which 
call for the exercise of the appellate jurisdiction of the Department in 
reversing the action of the Commissioner is necessarily very much more 
limited. This accounts in a great measure for the small number of re-
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versals in proportion to the number of appeals taken, shown by the tab-
ulated statement herein referred to. 
The same plan is being pursued with reference to the decisions that 
have been rendered during the present year, and that it is the purpose 
to publish another volume of said decisions, containing those selected 
for publication during the year 1888, but whether or not this plan should 
be continued in the future is a matter for further consideration, as it 
may be questioned whether it-would be necessary or useful to continue 
said publication for a longer periou of time than would be -sufficient to 
cover all the cases which could arise in the consideration and adjudica-
tion of claims for pension, the extent and variety of which are, from the 
nature of the case, necessarily limited. 
This publication of decisions has met with the approval and com-
mendation of Congress, as expressed in the act recently passed pro-
viding for their publication and general distribution. 
The added experience of another year in the disposition of these ap-
peals in pension claims has emphasized, in the opinion of the Assistant 
Secretary, the necessity for the changes in and amendments to the laws 
now controlling this branch of the public business, which were hereto-
fore recommended by him and which he repeats in toto: 
That section 2 of the act of Qongress approved August 7, 1882, be amended to read 
as follows: 
"That marriages such as are mentioned in section four thousand seven hundred 
and five of the Revised Statutes shall be proven in pension cases to be legal mar-
riages according tot-he law of the place where the parties resided at the time of the 
marriage, or at the time when the right to pension accrued, and the open notorious 
adulterous cohabitation, or satisfactory proof of other lewd and lascivious acts of a 
like character of a widow or a dependent mother who is a pensioner, or a claimant for 
pension, shall operate to terminate her pension or defeat her claim from the com-
mencement of such cohabitation or the commission of such act." 
Also that section 4718 of the Revised Statutes be amended by adding thereto the 
following clause: 
"Provided, however, That if any such widow, or other person entitled to receive 
said accrued pension, shall have been adjudged guilty of having feloniously caused 
the death of such person, ·or of having aided or abetted therein in any manner, such 
widow or other person shall be debarred from any benefits of this act, and if such 
widow shall have been adjudged guilty as aforesaid, then such accrued pension shall 
be paid to the miuor children of such person under the age of sixteen years, in the 
same manner as is hereinbefore provided where there is no widow surviving, and if 
such widow shall be imprisoned as punishment for any offenses against the laws, such 
accrued pension shall be paid, while so imprisoned, to the minor children of such 
per on as hereinbefore provided." 
Also section 2 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1879, be amended by in-
serting the word" honorable" before the word" discharge," where the latter is used 
in said section, so that said section shall read as follows : 
'' SEC. 2. All pensivns which have been, or which may hereafter be granted in con-
sequence of death occurring from a cause which originated in the service since the 
fourth day of !arch, eight en hundred and sixty-one, or in conseq_uence of wounds 
or injuries rec ived or di ' a e contracted since that date, shall commence from the 
death or honorable discharge of the per on on whose account the claim has been or 
is h reafter granted if the disability occurreu prior to such honorable discharge, 
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and if such disability occurred after such honorable discharge, then from the date of 
actual disability or from the termination of the right of party having prior title to 
1uch pension: Provided, The application for such pension has been, or is hereafter, 
filed with the Commissioner of Pensions prior to the first day of July, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty, otherwise the pension shall commence from the date of filing the 
application, but the limitation hereiq prescrib~d shall not apply to claims by or in 
behalf of insane persons and children under sixteen years of age: Provided fu1·ther, 
That an honorable discharge from the service shall be required as an absolute pre-
requisite to the granting of pensions in all cases now pending, or to be hereafter 
granted." 
The Assistant Secretary also calls attention to the necessity for some 
legislation to correct an evil arising from the injustice to certain classes 
of claimants created by different ratings being made .under the ·general 
law for the same specific disabilities, such as insanity, etc. For in- , 
stance, cases . have arisen where the disability of insanity has been 
rated at $72 per month, and in precisely a similar case at $30 . per 
month. He recommends that the disability of insanity be made a spe-
cific one, with a fixed rate, such as is the case with deafness, blindness, 
loss of leg, arm, etc. . 
In view of the settlement of legal principles governing the decision 
of pension appeals which has resulted from the work of the past few 
years, whereby the disposition of these cases may be more rapidly · 
conducted, and in view also of the diminishing number of appeals, it is 
my opinion that one of the boards can be dispensed with after the close 
of this fiscal year, and that a single board of three members, with per-
haps an additional clerk, will be able to render all the assistance which 
the Assistant Secretary will find necessary to the prompt dispatch of 
this business without further accumulation. 
THE P .ATENT OFFICE. 
1 have already called attention to the crowded condition of the clerical 
force of this office in another part of the report. It is true, as the Com- -
missioner states in his report to me, that-
The present space allotted to the Bureau in this building is wholly inadequate 
to secure a prompt dispatch of the business. The importance of providing more 
room can not be overestimated, if the business of the Bureau is to be condncted as 
enccessful commercial men conduct theirs. 
Attention is invited to the reports made by various Commissioners 
during several years, some of which present the matter at great length. 
It will require but a short personal inspection on the part of .any com-
mittee of Congress to satisfy them of the urgency of this recommenda-
tion. 
The business of the Bureau appears to haw~ been discharged with as · 
much diligence as during past years, and the number of cases awaiting 
action at the end of the year is somewhat less than at the end of the 
r 
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previous year. Notwithstanding, it is desirable that even a greater 
degree of promptness in petfotmance should, if possible, be attained, a 
desideratum beyond reasonable expectation unless a greater provision 
of space for work be made. As I have before indicated, the practicable 
way to accomplish this is by providing other quarters for the General 
Land Office and assigning to the use of the Patent Office the rooms now 
occupied by the former. 
The following statements exhibit in detail the business of the office 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888: · 
Number. 
Applications for patents. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . • • . • 34, 570 
Applications for design patents ..............•••. .. .......... ..... --- .••••• 1,068 
Ayplications for re.issue patents ... __ ....... . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .• • ••• 140 
Applications for registration of t,rade.marks .... .. ........•... ........... - - . 1,309 
Applications for registration of labels .........................••.... _-...... 682 
Caveats .... .... •... .... .... .... .... .... .... ..•••• .•.•.. .... .... .....• .... 2,408 
Total ........ __ ...... _ ..•••••. •• ·. _ .. ____ . . • • • • . . _ . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . '40, 177 
Patents granteil, including re-issues and designs ........••...... . .•.••... - . 
Trade-marks registered ..................... _. _ ..................••........ 
Labels registered ...••...................•.•..•.••..•............ ..... .•.• 
=-== 
20,653 
1,083 
365 
22,101 
Patents withheld for non.payment of final fees...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 2,957 
Patents expired..... ......... ................................ ............ . 11,611 
Receipts and expenditures. 
Receipts from all sources .......... _ ........ ....... .... .... _. _ ..••... $1, 122, 994. 83 
Expenditures (including printing and binding and contingent ex-
penses) ... : .....•........ ___ . _ .•.•...... _ ........... ___ ... _. . . . . . . 953, 730. 14 
Surplus ..•.................••.....•..... _ •.....•.......... __ .. 169,264.69 
Balance in the Treasury of the United States on account of patent fund. 
June 30, 1887 ...•..•••••...•.•.. _. __ ... _ ............ __ .. . . . • . . . . . . . . $3, 168, 401. 96 
June 30,, 1888 .•••....••...•.••.••...•............ ·...... ....... ...•.. 16~,264.69 
Total .......•.•...••••...• _ •.. __ • _ ..... _ .... _ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 337, 666. 65 
Compa1·ative statement. 
RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, 
June 30, 1884 •............ $1,145,533.10 
June 30, 1885 ...••........ 1,074,974.35 
June 30, 1886 ..••.....•... 1,206,167.80 
June 30, 1887 .•••••..•.•.. 1,150,046.05 
Juue 30, 1 ..••••. .••••• 1,122, 99'4. 83 
June 30, 1884 .. _ ........ _ ... $913,345. 93 
June 30, 1885.. .... ..... .... 970,277.58 
June 30, 1886. _.... . . . . . . • . • 991, 829. 41 
,Tune 30, 1887 .. . ••. . . . • . . . .. 981,644.09 
June 30, 1888...... •.... .... 953,730.14 
Number of applications awaiting action on the part of the office. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 
Jn1y 1, 1884 ••••••.•••••.•••.....•....•..•.....•...••••....••.••••••..••.• 
J nly 1, 1 ~ ...•............•.•••••.....•...•.•..•••.•.......•••••.•..•••• 
Joly 1, 1 .•................. •. ...••...••••••..•.•.•....•....••••..••••. 
Joly 1, 1 .........•.••.....••..•.•..................•....•..•.••...•••. 
July 1, 1 ....•.••••••••••.••.•.•.•.•••••....•••.••...•.•.••••••. -- •••. 
9,786 
5,786 
6, 71~ 
7,601 
7, Z-27 
, 
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RAILROADS. 
The :financial condition and material facts concerning the several 
railroads which have received aid from the Government are shown by 
the report of the Commissioner of Railroads, which is made au appendix 
to this report. There is, in general, no especial -change in the condition 
as exhibited in the annual report of the last year, except some differences 
in mileage, receipts, expenditures, etc. The fo1lowing is an abstract 
or the present condition of those de~med necessary to specJally mention. 
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM. 
The Union Pacific Railway Company embraces the Union Pacific, 
Kansas Pacific, and the Denver Pacific ·Companies, 1,824.06 miles in 
length. It also operates twenty branches owned by independent cor-
porations, in which it has a controlling interest, with a mileage of 2,938.-
89, making a total of 4,763.99 miles in the system. During the past 
year the company expended the sum of $623,907.87 on rails, ties, and 
bridges. The rolling stock consists of 382 locomotives, 319 passenger 
cfl,rs, and 7,672 freight cars. It had disposed of 12,944,781.19.acres of 
land for $26,395,951.12, and there remained outstanding on account of 
time sales the sum of $13,538,861.24. 
The total debt, December 31, 1887, was $161,300,931.22, and the capi-
tal stock $60,868,500. The assets were $266,451,137.38. During the 
year the liabilities increased $1,801,183.91, and the assets increased 
$8,858,316.15, making a net increase of $7,057,132.24 in the surplus. 
The subsidy bonds issued to this company amount to $33,539,512 
and the interest paid by the United States to $40,851.74, aggregat-
ing a liability to the Government of $73,682,363.74, less the sum of 
$23,419,532.23 repaid by the company in transportation services and 
_ cash payments. The excess of interest paid by the United States over · 
all credits is $16,723,319.51, which makes the liability of the company 
to the Government amount to $50,262,831.51 at the end of the ' calendar 
year 1887. 
The amounts due from the company under the acts of July 1, 1862, " 
and May 7, 1878, for the year ending Dece.mber 31, 1887, were as fol-
lows: 
Union Division : 
Total earnings ...•••..••....•.....••...• _ •. _ .. ; •••.•..•..•••. _ 
Total expenses .••.....••.. __ •.......... : ... _ .•. _ .•.. ___ ..•• __ • 
Net earnings . •..•.•...•...••..........•.•....•••. _ • __ ... 
Twenty-five per cent. of net earnings, under act May 7, 1878 .•. _ .•. 
Kansas Division: 
Total earnings ...••.. ____ ••.•..••••.... __ ...... _ •••. _ .... ___ • _ 
Total expenses ....•..••• _ • . . . • • . . . • • • . . • ___ .. ___ ••... _ ... __ • _ . 
Net earnings .......•..............................•. __ .. 
Fiye percent. net earnings and half Government transportation. ____ • 
making a total of $1,210,397.30, as due from the company. 
$13,497,760.35 
9,426,813.58 
4,070,946.77 
1,017,736.70 
4,145,880.68 
. 2,093,176.60 
2,0f>2,704.08 
192,660.60 
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The earnings of the Omaha Bridge and of Pullman cars are included 
in the above. 
The funded deqt of the Union Paciffo Railway Company, December 
31, 1887, was $113,720,167, a decrease of $1,788,472.50 from the year 
previous. The total revenue from the entire system was $25,129,515.45, 
and the expenditures $19,297,981.38, giving a surplus of $5,831,534.07; 
an increase in the latter item of $1,701,560.09 over the preceding year. 
CENTRAL PACIFIC. 
The_ Southern Pacific Company of Kentucky operates this road under 
a ninety-nine years lease dated April 1, 1885. The total length of road 
owned December31,1887, was 1,349.47 miles, junction having been made 
with the Oregon and California Railroad, thus giving this company a 
through line to Portland, Oreg0n. The aided portion extends from Og-
den, Utah, to Sacramento, thence, via Niles, to San Jose, Cal., bonds 
having been issued upon 860.66 miles, aggregating the sum of $27,855,-
680. - The interest paid by the United States to December 31, 1887, 
amounted to $32,641,837.81, and there bad been repaid in transpor-
tation services and cash payments the sum of $9,985,337.25, leaving, 
$22,656,500.58 as excess of interest paid by the United States over 
all credits. The aggregate liability of the company to the Governmen~ 
at that date was $50,512,180.58. . 
The company owns 242 locomotives, 34'3 passenger cars, and 4,543 
freight-cars. The sum of $7,814,424.25 had been received to December 
31, 1887, from sales of granted lands, and there remained outstanding 
on account of time sales $1,122,393.88. There had been expended dur-
ing the year $600,418.75 in repairs of track, betterments, etc. The 
total debt of the company, December 31, 1887, was $122,225,776.31, and 
its capital stock $68,000,000. Its assets were $222,065,224.27. 
Duting the year tlie liabilities decreased $1,573,501.48, and the assets 
$1,356,576.01, making a net increase of $216,925.47 in the surplus. 
The amo'unt due from the company under the act of May 7, 1878 for 
the year ending December 31, 1887, was as follows: 
Total earnings ___ • _. _. __ ••• __ •••.•••••.•••••. _ •• _ .. _____ .••••••••• _ _ $8, 023, 763. 92 
Total expenses._ •••. _ ••••• __ • ___ . : ••• _ ••••••..•••••. _.... • • • • • • • . • . • 6, 279, 215. 03 
Net earnings. ____ .• __ .••••••••••••.• ___ ... ___ ..••••• _. _ ••.. __ . _ 1, /44, 548. 89 
Twenty-five per cent. net earnings under act May 7, 1878. __ •. _____ . __ • 436,137.22 
The funded debt of the Central Pacific Railr0ad Company, December 
31, 1887, was 8·7,735,680, a decrease of $1,8L7,000 from the year pre-
viou . The total revenue for the year was 15,232,725.30, and the ex-
penditures 13,723,205.50, giving a surplus of $1,509,519.80. 
CONDITION OF SINKING-FUNDS. 
The inking-fund of the Union and Central Pacific companies, held 
by th cretar of the Tr a ury D c m b r 31 1887, amounted to 
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$11,636,557.26; the Union Pacific having to its credit $7,893,803.12, 
and the Central Pacific $3,742,754.14. 
The premium paid on bonds for the sinking-fund of the Union Pacific 
to December 31, 1887, amounted to $1,542,623.06, and the interest re-
ceived from investments to $827.340.98. For the Central Pacific the 
premium amounted to $922,848.65, and the interest to $474,146.72. 
Under section 5 of the act of March 3, 1887, the power of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury in making investments ~f the sinking-fund was 
extended to the first-mortgage bonds of these two companies, and the 
sum of $752,000 principal, at a premium of $131,328, was invested for 
the Union .Pacific, and $267,000 principal, at a premium of $42,695, was 
invested for the Central Pacific. 
Since this fund was establish d the amounts paid as premiums on in-
vestments almost double those received as interest on said investments. 
SIOUX . CI'l'Y AND P ACIFIO. 
This road is operated by the Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
Company. The subsidized portion extends from Sioux City, Iowa, to 
Fremont, Nebr., a distance of 101.58 miles, upon which bonds were is-
sued amounting to $1,628,320. The interest paid· by the United States 
to December 31, 1887, amounted to $1,903,943.89, and there had been 
repaid by transportation services t.he sum of $134,573.32. The excess 
of interest paid by the United States over all credits was $1,769,370.57, 
and the total liability to the .Government at the end of the calendar 
year, $3,397,690.57. 
The company owned 12 locomotives, 14 passenger-cars, and 168 · 
freight-cars. It received a grant of 41,398.23 acres of land, all of which 
was sold in bulk for $200,000. The total debt December 31, 1887, 
was $5,290,121.59, and its capital stock $2,068,400. Its assets were 
$5,961,812.05. 
The amount due the United States under the act of July 2, 1864, for 
the year ending December 31, 1887, was as follows · · 
Total earnings .•••••...•...••.... _ ....•..............•........••• _ . . . . $558, 054. 12 
Total expenses . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 309, 065. 53 
Net earnings ..••........... ____ ..• __ .... ___ .. __ -.-.. ____ . _______ _ 
Five per cont. net earnings and one-half Government transportation .... 
CENTRAL BRANCH UNION PACIFIC. 
248,988.59 
22,ii.89. 91 
This road is operated by the Missouri Pacific Rail way Company. The 
subsidized portion extends from Atchison to Waterville, Kans., a dis-
tance of 100 miles, upon which bonds were issued amounting to 
$1,600,000. The interest paid by the United States to December 31, 
1887, amounted to $1,981,808.26,_and there bas been repaid by trans-
portation services and cash payments the sum of $326,759.53. The ex-
cess of interest paid by the United States over all credits was 
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$1,655,048.73, and the total liability to the Government at the end of the 
calendar year, $3,255,048.73. The company received a grant of about 
245,000 acres of land. During the year ending December 31, 1887, the 
sum of $32,228.80 was received from the sale of land, and there were 
outstanding on account of time sales, $50,797.96. The rolling stock 
consisted of 35 locomotives, 23 passenger and 550 freight-cars. The 
total debt December 31, 1887, was $5,'941,294.16, and its capital stock 
$1,000,000. The assets amounted to $4,789,166.36. 
The amount found due the U oited States under the act of July 2, 1864, 
for the year ending December 31, 1887, was as follows: 
/ . . 
Total earnings ...••......... ~ •••.••••....•...... .' .•••..••. . ..•.••••.•. $623,750.07 
Total expenses . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • .. • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 366, 044. 55 
Net earnings. : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257; 70fi. 52 • 
Five per cent. net earnings and one-half Government transportation .. ,. 20,147.19 
NORTHERN P .A.CIFIC. 
This company operates 3,503 miles of road. It owns 423 locomotives, 
285 passenger and 9,706 freight cars. It had received to December :u, 
1887, by patent and certificates, 18,283,959.80 acres of land, and bad sold 
6,329,140.61 acres for $22,614,405.51. There remains outstanding on 
account of time sales the sum of $4,084,002.32. The total debt amounted 
to $95,398,966.14, and its capital stock was $86,634,169.20. 
Total assets ...................•.............. : .................... $183, 104, 14'?'. 99 
Total. stock and debt ...•...•.••.•.......•••••.•••••.••..••..• • _. . . 182, 033, 135, 34 
Surplus........................................... .......... 1,071,012. 66 
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 
This line is now operated by the Southern Pacific Company of Ken-
tucky, and is 447 miles in length. It has received from the Govern-
ment 323,068.68 acres of land, of which 254,964.08 have been sold for 
$458,836.01. There are outstanding on account of time sales the sum 
of $454,952.24. The rolling stock consists of 43 locomotives, 42 pas-
senger and 583 freight cars. The total debt amounted to $16,548,734.55 
and the capital stock to $19,000,000. 
Total stock a.nd debt .............•. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $35, 548, 734. 55 
Tota.I assets ............. . ......................... ___ .. ___ ... _.... 34,528,998.14 
Deficit ..•..•.•.••....................... :. ..........•......•. 1,019,736.41 
SAINT PAUL AND DULU'l'H. 
company operates 225 miles of road. It owns 66 locomotives, 
44 pa enger and 2,161 freight cars. · It bas received from the Govern-
JDent ,466, 0 .46 ac of land, and h~s old 355,6L4.66 acres. There 
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are outstanding on time sales $56,783.50. - The total debt amounts to 
$3,335,539.65, and the capital stock to $10,037.,178.11. 
Total assets . ...................••••• _.............................. $13,507,731.19 
Total stock and debt...... . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . • • 13, 37;, 717. 76 
Surplus..................................................... 135,013.43. 
CH,ICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. 
'The totaJ length of the lines owned and operated by this company 
was 4,208.79 miles, of which 107.79 were constructed during the year-
1887. It owns 736 locomotives, 504 passenger and 22,770 freight cars. 
The company has received from the Government 2,956,888 acres of Ian~,. 
and has sold 1,043,068 acres for $5,163,578.59. There are outstanding 
on account of time sales $851,938.75. The total debt amounts to 
$105,678,580.92, and the capital stock to $64,369,253.85. 
Total assets. . • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . • • . $177, 123, 656. 80 
Total stock anddebt ..••...•...•••••.••••...••...•.• ~ ..........••. 170,047,834.77 
Surplus..................................................... 7,075,822.03 
CHIOAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC. 
This company operates 1,527.9 miles of road. It owns 351 locomo-
tives, 254 passenger and 8,149 freight cars . . It has received from the 
Government 1,261,181 acres of land.. During the year 4,360.83 acres 
were sold for $47,178.07. The unpaid bills receivable on land amounted 
to $343,616.10, and the interest collected to $34,712.28. ·rhe total debt 
amounts to $51,647,266.16, alld the capital stock to $46,156,000. 
Total assets . . . • . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . . $99, 245, 345. 99 
Total stock and debt .........•...•....•...•.••••..••.. ; . • • . • • • . • • . • 97, 803, 366. 16 
Surplus ...... ····~·.......................................... 1,441,979.83 
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY. 
The actual length of road in operation December 31, 1887, was 4,693 
miles, being an increase of 657 miles during the year. The rolling 
stock consists of 638 locomotives, 469 passenger and 26,686 freight 
cars. The company received from the Government 2,781,714.77 acres 
of land, of which 2,682,147.83 have been ·sold for $12,314,922.25 net. 
The total debt amounts to $126,041,361.62, and tbe capital stock to 
$76,392,505. 
Total assets ..•....•.•...•••••••••••.•.•••••••••..••••••••••••••.. $217,681,993.54 
Total stock and debt...... . • • • • • • .. • . .. • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • . . • • . . 202,.433, 866. 62 
Surplus...... . • • • • • . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • 15, 248, 126. 92 
DUBUQUE AND SIOUX CI'.I.'Y. 
This road is operated by the Illinois Central Railroad Company, and 
i~ ~42.8~ mjl~s jq. len~th. lt owns no equipment, According to th~ 
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records of the General Land Office it received 1,155,957 acres of land 
from the Government, but the company has not made any report of its 
financial transac~ions. 
IOWA FALLS AND SIOUX CITY. 
This road is also operated by the Illinois Central Railroad Company, 
and is 183.69 miles in length. It owns no equipment. The last report 
received from this company was for the year ending June 30, 1886, at 
which time it reported that it had recived 640,256.11 acres of land from 
the Government, and had sold 613,808.74 acres for $4,093,738.78. 
SAINT JOSEPH AND GRAND ISLAND. 
This company operates 447.35 miles of road. The rolling stock con-
sists of 26 locomotives, 18 passenger and 652 freight cars. It has re-
ceived from the Government 46~,573.24 acres of land. The total debt 
amounts to $9,399,199.17 and the capital stock to $4,600,000. 
Tot.al stock and debt _______________________ '_____ __ ____ ____ ____ __ $13,999, 199.17 
Totalaijsets_____________________________________________________ 13,971,980.55 
Deficit _________________ ·---·------~---·-··---- . ____________ _ 27,218. 6~ 
HANNIBAL AND SAINT JOSEPH. 
This company operates 295.24 miles of road. The rolling stock con-
sists of 80 locomotives, 36 passenger and 1,643 freight cars. The com-
pany received from the Government 603,186.34 acres of land, and re-
ports its receipts from this source as $2,337,317.61. The total debt 
amounts to $8,738,995.68, and the capital stock to $14,251,724. 
Total assets._ •••.•• _ .• · •••.• _ •• __ ._ ••.•••••••••••• _ ••• __ .•• ____ .___ $25, 742,142.05 
Total stock and debt .•••••••••••.•••.••• __ .••••••••• ______________ 22,990,719.68 
Surplus .•••••.••••.•••• ·--~- · •... ·----·_ •••••. ______ •••••••• 2,751,422.37 
MISSOURI PACIFIC. 
This company owns and operates 1,273 miles of road. The rolling 
stock consists of 308 locomotives, 272 passenger and 11,039 freight cars. 
The total debt amounted to $49,022,792.25, and the capital stock to 
$43,974,850. 
Total assets ...•••.••••••.••••••••• ····-· .••••.•. ·----·............ $99,084,246.74 
Total stock and debt .•••••.• __ ••.••••• _. __ ••. ____ ••••• _... • • • • • • • • 92, 997, 642. 25 
Surplus .•.••.•.••••.••••••••••.. _ •••.••••• _ •• _. _ . • • • • • • • • • . . 6, 086, 604. 49 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS. 
This company owns and operates 1,611 miles of road. The rolliug 
stock con i ts of 177 locomotives, 123 passenger and 5,544 freight cars. 
It re ived from the Government 622,953.9 acres of land, all of which 
ba b n old or forfeit d. TLe total amount received from the sales 
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of land was $2,307,319.13, and there were outstanding on time sales 
$15,352.38. The total debt amounted to $48,649,529.48, and the cap· 
ital stock to $46,410,156.81. · 
Total stock and debt .......•.•.••..•••...•.......•..•......•...... .$95, 059, 686. 29 
Totalassets .............••.. _. .••••...........................••... 89,960,479.14 
De:fici t ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 099, 207. 15 
SAIN'.I.' LOUIS, IRON MOUN'.I.'AIN .A.ND SOUTHERN. 
This eompany owns and operates 1,142 miles of road. The rolling 
stock consists of 167 locomotives, 104 passenger and 4,605 freight cars. 
It has received from the Government 1,326,691.81 acres of land, aud has 
sold 491,135.69 acres for $721,851.40, There are outstanding on time 
sales $56:.>.,547.49. The total debt amounted to $42,047,914.90, and the 
capital stock to $25,731,025. 
Total assets ....•................•.•...... ~~··· ...••....... '........ $71,105,473.60 
Total stock and debt.............................................. 67,778,939.96 
Surplus..................................................... 3,326,533. 6~ 
SAINT LOUIS AND SAN FR.A.NC] SO( 1 
This company owns 1,044 miles of road. The rolling stock consists 
of 153 locomotives, 117 passenger and 5,131 freight cars, a very large 
increase having been made during the past year. The company's re· 
port makes no mention of the operations of the land department. 
The total debt amoup.ted to $34,563,675.40, and the capital stock to 
$30,000,000. 
Total assets. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • $68, 323, 809. 60 
Total stock and debt.............................................. 64,563,675.40 , 
Surplus 3, 760, 134. 20 
MEMPHIS .A.ND LITTLE ROOK. 
This company operates 135 miles of road. The rolling-stock consists 
of 13 locomotives, 18 passenger, and 303 freight cars. It received from 
the Government 190,532.68 acres of land, but by reason of legal com-
plications no sales have been made for severctl years. 
The road being operated by trustees, no stock or bond account is kept. 
The trustees' liabilities are $193,358.28, and assets $858,433.04, showing 
a surplus of $655,074.76. 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA .A.ND SANTA FE. 
The .mileage of this company was 3,471 miles. It has also a con· 
trolling interest in 3,926 miles of road operated and controlled by the 
system. The rolling-stock consists of 521 locomotives, 481 passenger, 
and 12,918 freight cars. It received from the Government 2,934,659.68 
INT 88-VOL I--VII 
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acres of land, all of which had been sold for $11,473,302.28. There are 
outstanding on time sales $814,123.06. The total debt amounted to 
$55,200,883.78, and the capital stock to $75,000,000. 
Total assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . $138, 089, 504. 55 
Total stock and debt...... • . . . . . . . • •• • • . • • . . • . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . 130,200, 883. 78 
Surplus •..•••••..••••.••••••.•••.. .,._ . . •. . . •• . • • •• • • • • . • • . . 7,888,620. 77 
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC. 
This company operates 931.55 miles of road. The rolling stock con-
sists of 49 locomotives, 21 passenger, and 1,297 freight cars. There had 
been patented by the Government 659,206.87 acres of land to December 
31, 1887, and the total cash receipts from that source were $696,745. 
The total debt amounted to $41,922,179.82, and the capital stock to 
$'74,810,300. . 
Total stock and debt ....•.•...•..•.....••..•••••.......••.•....... $116,732,479. 82 • 
Total assets ...... : • • • • . • • . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • 112, 490, 915. 79 
- Deficit...... . • . • • • . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . .. . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • 4, 241, 564. 03 
TEXAS AND PACIFIC. 
The only portion of-this road em braced in the report is the New Or-
leans Pacific Division, 325.09 miles in length. 'rbe rolling stock consists 
of 46 locomotiVP,S, 16 passenger, and 943 freight cars. The liabilities 
amount to $6,985,385, and the assets to $9,225,381.07. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA. 
This company owns and operates 1,071.28 miles of road. The rolling 
stock consists of 83 locomotives, 129 passenger, and 1,660 freight cars. 
There bad been patented by the Government to December 31, 1887, 
1,229,135.07 acres of land, of which 1,200,690.26 acres had been sold for 
$5,297,088.53, and there were outstanding on time contracts the sum of 
$3,224,175.63. The total debt amounted to $33,080,390.38, and the capi-
tal stock to $45,994,800. 
Total assets. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . $87, 882, 164. 51, 
Total stock and debt.... . • . • • . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• . . . . . . . • • •• • 79, 075, 190. 38 
Surplus......................................... . . . . . . • . . •. . 8,806,974. 1:l 
The relations of the bond-aided railroads to the United States formed 
the subject, la t year, of a thorough and careful examinatiou by a com-
mi ion in tructed to ascertain and present all matters of importauce 
relating to it with a view to enable the Government to secure, if possj-
ble, repayment of the amount due, or to become clue, by reason of the 
lo n of it. · credit or payments made. The thorough inve tigation and 
full exp ·ition of their affair by thi commission appear to me to have 
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somewhat affected the necessity for the continuance of the full force at 
present maintained as the Bureau of Railroads. 
The office of "Auditor of Railroad Acco(lnts" was created in 1878 as a 
Bureau of the Interior Department, and his duties generally defined 
to be to prescribe a system of reports to be made by the railroad com -
panies affected, to examine their books and accounts once a year at 
least, and oftener, if deemed necessary to detcrmJne the correctness of 
any report received from them, to assist the Government directors 
when requested, to see to the enforcement of the laws relating to 
these companies, to furnish information to the several Departments of 
the Government in regard to tariffs for freight and passengers, and in 
regard to the accounts of the companies, ang to make an annual report 
of the condition of the several roads. Iu 1881 the designation of this 
officer was changed to that of "Commissioner of Railroads." 
There are appropriated for in the Bureau, besides the Uommissioner, 
an engineer, a book-keeper and assistant book-keeper, clerk, copyist, 
and assistant messenger. The total of the salary-roll is $14,420. An 
appropriation of $3,000 is also made for the expenses of examination 
and inspection of the books and accounts, roads, shops, and machinery 
and equipments of the companies. It will be also observed that since 
the establishment of the Interstate Commerce Commission much less 
importance attaches to this Bureau in its functions regarding the tariffs 
for freight and passengers, ipasmuch as that Commission now performs 
fully all the work of regulation of the rates of carriage. 
It appears to me worthy of consideration whether all the efficient 
service now required of the Bureau might not be performed with equal 
satisfaction by placing its affairs in the hands of a competent engineer, 
who should be chief of a division, assisted by a book-keeper and clerk, 
No possible criticism is entertained in thought, or implied in the least 
degree by this suggestion, upon the present able and efficient Commis-
sioner of that Bureau and the useful officers under him. They have 
faithfully and thoroughly discharged all the duties required by law in 
a manner which leaves nothing further to be desired. It is, indeed, the 
accomplishment by the Bureau of so much. which, together with the 
work of the Special Commission of Inquiry and the Interstate Com-
merce Commission alluded to, seems to render less hereafter to l>e 
necessary. 
The most important function of this bureau, under present circum-
stances, appears to relate to the collection of the full amount belong-
ing to the Government under the Thurman act providing for the ap-
plication of 25 per cent. of the net annual earnings to the obligation of 
the companies to the Government, and the receipt aud verification of 
the reports of the various companies. It may be doubted whether the 
annual inspection of those companies from which the Government re-
ceives nothing is a wol'k of sufficient value to demand the maintenance 
of the bureau at its pre~ent annual charge. 
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THE INTERSTATE-COMMERCE COMMISSION., 
I desire to renew the recommendation of my predecessor in offic~, in 
the last annual report, that this Commission be made independent of the 
Department of the Interior, required to report directly to the President 
or to Congress, and authorized to appoint its own officers and employes, 
and to deal directly with the Treasury in the expenditure of, and ac-
counting for, the appropriations made for its support. 
The character of this Commission, as indicated by the nature of the 
duties assign~d to it by law and the manner of its appointment, which 
it may be safely expected will always secure maiutenance of its con-
stitution upon the present high plane, renders this a measure of per-
sonal justice. Besides that, the duty of determining upon the appoint-
ment of its officers and employes on appeal, as it were, from the Com-. 
mission itself, is invidious and irksome; nor is the Secretary of the 
Interior able to decide the questions involved, except by requiring an 
exhibiLion of the circumstances and conditions which affected the judg-
ment of the Commission in making appointments or expenditures. He 
can not well have anJ7 satisfactory or trustworthy means of" independ-
ent inquiry. His duty must therefore either be perfunctorily performed, 
in which case it is still more disparaging to the character of the Com-
mission, os it must be performed in the exercise of a superintending 
au.thority without means of judging as satisfactory as those possessed 
by the Commission whose action he reviews. 
The report of the Commission for the present year has not yet been 
received. When it shall have been delivered to me I shall transmit a 
copy of it to you and also to Congress, as required by law. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
The work under the direction of the Commissioner of Education for 
the year ended June 30, 1888, is shown by his report to have been 
carried forward upon the lines indicated in the last report of my 
predece sor. 
The correspondence of the office is sta.ted to comprise more than 
300,0 0 piece of m~il mat,ter, auu to have received careful anu prompt 
att ution. The Bureau library has been increased bJ' the addition of 
1, 0 volume and 15,0 0 pamphlet , and a short-title catalogue of the 
whole coll c ion, now numbering 21,000 volumes and 75,000 pamphlet , 
.ba n mad r a y for pu licatioo. 
Th om i ion r 'ugge ·t that the copyright law be o amended a 
t require th d 1 o it in tl1 librar of the Bureau of a copy of ver. 
b k, map, chart, print, r engraving intended for use in educational 
in ·tution • 
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The annual report for 1886-'87 was completed, and that for tbe present 
fiscal year (1887-'88) begun much earlier than has been practicable here-
tofore. The extra edition of the report of 1885-'86, received from the 
printer during. the present year, has been distributed. The report for 
1886-'87 is entirely in type, and copies of the same will be available for 
distribution in a short time. 
The report on Indian education, finished by Miss Fletcher last year, 
has been printed, and the second volume of another, relating to art and 
industry, has also been printed in part. 
Three circulars of information have also been issued, and three mon-
ographs on the early history of education in Virginia, the Carolinas, 
and Georgia have been prepared and are ready for the press. Addi-
tional numbers of this series, covering the Western and Northwestern 
States, are in course of preparation. 
The publications of the office have received many warm commenda-
tions. The contributions to American educational history have also 
been received with much favor both at home and abroad by teachers, 
school officers, and the general public. 
The Commissioner reports that the condition of public and prh-at8 
education during the year shows a normal increase, particularly in th~ 
Southern States. More than 12,000,000 pupils were enrolled in th~ 
public schools, and of these about 8,000,000 were in average daily at-
tendance. ' 
The Centerrnial Exppsition of the Ohio Valley and Central States, 
which opened July 4 of this year, contains, as part of the display made 
by this Department,_ an assortment of material from the li.brary a;nd 
museum of the Bureau of Education, which has been favorably men-
tioned in several descriptions of the collection. 
The proposed · removal of the Bureau of Education to the Pension 
Office Building caused me to examine the work and needs of this office 
with more than ordinary care. I think its value and usefulness have 
been rather depreciated than otherwise in general estimation. Its 
library and museum are interesting and extensive, and are inadequately 
shelved and stored in the present quarters. To remove it to the Pen-
sion Office Building, as was proposed, would be equivalent to a suspen-
sion of its efficiency until that Bureau shall be much reduced. If the 
Bureau is 1to be preserved, it would be wise to erect afire-proof building 
of moderate ·cost, somewhat similar in arrangement to the new building 
for the library and museum of the Surgeon-General's Office. The work 
of this Bureau is highly esteemed by all compet,ent educationists, both 
in this country and abroad, and it deserves the discriminating and cor-
dial support of Congress. 
OPERATIONS IN AL.ASK.A. 
The public schools in Alaska, controlled by this Depart~cnnt under the 
provisions of the act of Congress approved May 17, 1884, have apparently 
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made· as much progress as the appropriations for their support wou1d 
allow. Of the thirty-eight schools conducted in this Territory during 
the year, fifteen were supported by appropriations of the General Gov-
ernment, fifteen by the Russian Church, six by other religious societies, 
and two by the Alaska Commercial Company. The attendance on these 
is reported at over 1,800, of which 1,261 attended the Government 
schools. Several school-houses have been built, and otber1-1 have been 
. r repaired. 
The recommendations made by my predecessor and the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs that the supervision and management of all schools 
supporte<l by the General Government in Alaska be veRted in the Bu-
reau of Education, have been adopted by Congress. 
The interesting colony of 1,200 civilized and Christian natives, who 
removed to Annette Island from Metlakahtla, British Columbia, in the 
fall ofl887, bas made remarkable progress in the preparation of its new 
home. These people have ,built dwellings, school-houses, a church, and 
a saw-mill during the year, and bid fair to become an important element 
in the industrial and social development of the Territory, under the 
teachings of a worthy leader, Mr. William Duncan. 
The regulations for the government of the public schools approved 
by my predecessor have, in general, worked satisfactorily, though a 
few changes of detail have been found necessary. Two persons, to be 
selected by the Commissioner of Education and approved by this De-
partment, are added to the Territorial board. All schools, whether 
private o~ denominational~ that receive any aid from the Government 
are made subject to official inspection by said board as to the discipline, 
teaching, diet, lodging, and clothing of their pupils. The public schools 
directly managed by the board must conform to itR directions as regards 
courses of study and amount and kind of industrial training. Corporal 
punishment is forbidden, save in moderation, and only in extreme cases, 
and any abuse by a teacher in this matter is punishable by removal and 
loss of pay. All action taken by the Territorial board are subject to 
the approval of the Commissioner of Education. 
The Commissiouer appeals for increased appropriations in behalf of 
education in Alaska, both on account of our treaty obligations to the 
inhabitants, and on account of the considerable revenue derived by the 
Government from the proceeds of the seal fisheries. 
I also invite favorable attention to the recommendation as to the pro-
priety of having suitable text-books prepared for tbe use of these 
chool ; the officials of the Indian Office made a similar recommenda-
tion a to text-books for Indian schools. 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
The report of the Director of the Geological Survey _showA that this 
Bureau besides holding an important place among the institutions de-
' d . voted to original research and the advancement of knowle ge, 1s 
actively pursuing investigations which are of economic and commercial 
value to the people. 
During the year its experts have investigated the conditions that 
govern the occurrence of the ores of precious metals, and of the depo-
sition of the ores of iron, copper, lead, zinc, quicksilver, and other min-
erals important-to the industries of the country. It has also been en- -
gaged in an examination of the deposits of coal, petroleum, natural gas, 
and mineral waters, and of the phosphate beds of the Atlantic slope, 
of the conditions under which artesian waters may be found, of the ex-
tent and character of the &wamp lands of the coastal plain, and of the 
methods of reclaiming them, and, finally, of the economical and effect-
ive irrigation of the arid lands of the West. 
In addition to the chemical and mine~alogical researches auxiliary 
to the geological work of the Survey, several hundred assays and 
analyses of rocks, ores, minerals, and mineral waters have been made 
jn the interest of local industries. 
The Director has devised and adopted a classification of soils to aid 
in the surface tracing of geologic formations, nnd it is believed that by 
its use maps can be made more accurately and more economically. It 
is further hoped that this classification will be of great advantage to 
scientific agriculture. 
In order to render the reports and maps of the Survey more system-
atic, consistent, and intelligible to the people, the Director is engaged 
in a comprehensive work on the correlation o:f American formations. 
In the execution of the work thus outlined-twelve geological divisions 
have been actively engaged in the field during the greater part of the 
year, scattered along the coast, through the valleys, and on the mount-
ains throughout the United States. During the winter the chiefs of 
these divisions, with their leading assistants, are employed in the offices 
and laboratories at Washington in systematizing the facts which they 
have gathered for presentation to a great body of intelligent readers of 
the country. 
During the season there were thirty-five field parties at work in 
twenty States and Territories in topographic service, the average num-
ber of employes in this branch of the work, exclusive of fiuancial agents, 
laborers, cooks, etc., being 122. 
New Jersey and Massachusetts have now been entirely surveyed, 
work in the latter having been prosecuted to completion in co-operation 
with the authorities of that State. The aggregate surveyed <luring the 
year was 52,062 square miles. The following table exhibits in detail 
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by States the present condition of the work, together with the area 
surveyed during the past year : 
"C "C "C "C 'O ,c:, 
~$ <l)i:-: <l) <l) ,ii <lli:-,: <l) 1>-.00 p,-,yj I>,~ i>.00 ~<ti 
Locality. :-a <l) 00 ~-§< Locality. <l)"' <l) 00 ~~ > .... P--0 p,-.-1 
MO Mi:l ~s MO ;... A ~s ts~ :,:j .... ts~ :,:j • .-. w ~ 'J.l. f:i:l 
Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. 
Alabama ............. .. 9,320 3,000 6 New Hampshire ...... 100 
·-······ ······· · Arizona ................ 41,000 16 New Jersey .......... 7,815 22 
Arkansas ............ .. 4,000 4,000 New Mexico ......... . 15,000 7,200 2 
California . ............. 23,000 l, 436 9 North Carolina ....... 9,900 1,300 8 
Colorado ............... 2,500 Oregon ............... 8,000 3,327 
Connecticut ........... 150 
··· · ·--· 
. ........... Rhode Island ......... 250 1 
District of Columbia ... 70 2 South Carolina ....... 2,300 1 
fo~t~:::·::::::::::::: 9,030 2, 100 5 Tennessee .......... .. 12,615 17 950 950 Texas .......... ....... 20,000 4,050 12 
- Kansas ................ 28,000 1,000 14 Utah ... ............ .. 6,000 18 
Kentucky ............. 6,270 1,400 7 Vermont .. ............ 100 
Maryland ............. 3,080 !JOO 4 Virginia .............. 22,225 6,025 14 
Massachusetts .....••.. 8 315 2,350 7 W ~st Vi~ginia . .. .... . 15, 150 1,800 10 
Missouri ............ ... 20,001) 7 9()0 20 W1sconsm .... ... ..... I, 000 136 
Mont.ana ..•.••.••.•••.. 6 000 3,010 4 Wyoming, including 
Nevada ....•..•••••••.. 14, ()l)l) Yellowstone Park .. 4,000 4 
Tlie work of engraving auu printing the maps has made reasonable· 
progr~ss during the year. They are constructed on three different 
scales, according to the needs of localities, It is the encleavor of the 
Bureau to have the topographic surveys so thorough that the maps 
shall be accurate and present all the necessary facts relating to the 
course of streams, the outlines of bodtes of water, the contour of val· 
leys, the form and heigbt of hills and mountains, and shall also portray 
tbe material fads of public cuJture-the boundaries of political di yisions, 
the position of villages, towns, and cities, and the lines of rail ways, roads, 
and streets. All natural and cultural features are represented in 
latitude, longitude, and altitude, by symbols of extreme simplicity, in 
order that the maps may be available to the greatest number of people. 
An extraordinary showing is macle by the Director of the Survey in 
the presentation of the statistics of the national output of metals, min· 
erals, stoneR, coal, petroleum, and other inorganic substances taken 
from the earth during the yea~. This is larger than the total product 
of any preceding year, and the largest figure ever reached in the min-
eral production of any country. ,The details were collected and for-
warded by a corps of -correspondents numbering 40,000. A tabulated 
statement of results is here given: 
Metallic products of the United States in 1887. 
Material. Quantity. Valt..• 
:~;:fnfIH:i;:.~·~·~·~·~·:·:-:·~·:·:·:·:·:·~-:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~:·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~~~r~~~;:: 4!: i~i H~ $lit m: ~~ L?K r, valu~ at N w York City .. .............................. pounds.. 184,670,524 21, U52, 440 
z·a ,vjlueatNewYorkUity .............................. shorttons. . 160,700 U,463,000 
11:\ vil u at al ew York City ....••............... ........•. . ...... do . . . 50, 340 4, 782, 300 
N ~1c v •r, v ue at an Francisco . ............................. fl.asks.. 33,825 1,429,000 
ai~~~;:;tn~~\!~ila<\~P:!n:·~·.-.·_-_-.·_-.--····· .................... pounds .. 205,556 1~:: :g 
:r~mony, value at 'an Fra?cisco ... ::.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::.-_-:_-_-_-_-~h~rl.to~a:: ........... 75. 15,500 
ati.num,value (crud) at ,..ewYorkCity ................. troyoances.. 448 1,838 
--------Total . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •. . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .. • . . . • . . . . • . .. . . . . $250,419,283 
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In addition to this the value of the non.metallic mineral products was 
$291,864,942, making a total of $538,121,345. 
The increase upon former year;s will be mor:e distinctly shown by the 
following comparison: 
Product. 1885. 1886. 1887. 
Metallic ..................................................... $181,599,365 $215,364,825 $250,419, 283 
Non.metallic,mineral ...................................... 247,114,544 249,963,063 291,864, ·042 
Total...... . .. • • • . • • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • . . . . . • • .. .. • . . .. 428, 713, 909 465, 327, 888 542, 284, 225 
This shows an increase of one-sixth of our entire mineral product in 
a single year-a most significant comment on the still undeveloped 
wealth of our country and the versatile enterprise. and energy of our 
people. 
The books printed by the Survey during tbe year are the Sixth An· 
nual Report, Bulletins 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 44, Monograph XII, and a 
volume of Mineral Resources. 
The report of the Director includes a financial statement which ex· 
hibits the expenditures of the Sunrey in detail. 
Nine years have now passed since the organization of the Survey as 
·an auxiliary to the industrial and commercial activities of the country. 
So well bas it responded to the purpose for which it was created that 
its functions have been repeatedly enlarged and appropriations for its 
maintenance have been increased year by year. Within the short 
period of its existence the annual mineral product of the country has 
dou~led. Industries that were confined to a few localities are rapidly 
springing up in many. Communities that formerly supposed that 
agriculture exhausted their industrial opportunities are discovering 
hidden sources of prosperity beneath their farms. 
The Survey has effected important results in ascertaining and reveal. 
ing the conditions under which deposits of metals are made and the 
methods by which subterranean values can be realized. Its work. tends 
to abolish blind experimentation and reduce to the lowest terms the 
cost of obtaining the earth's inorganic treasures. 
Both in its geologic and topographic functions the Survey should 
continue to be pushed with energy, until it makes a complete conquest 
of the land. 
• 
BUREAU OF LABOR. 
By the act of the 13th of June last, the Department of Labor was 
created, and the Bureau of Labor merged in it. This action discon. 
nects for the future this Department from any further relations with 
that Bureau, and its reports hereafter will be made directly to the 
President and Congress as required by law. 
,, 
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No report has been made since the 24th of December, 1887, but the 
Commissioner submits the following account of the operations of that 
Bureau and the results of its investigations during the past year, more 
particularly with relation to the interesting su~ject of strikes, and I 
include it entire in this ..report as necessary to a proper understanding 
of what has been done. 
Owing to the fact that the Bureau of Labor was established during 
the latter ,half of a fiscal j ear, it has not been r,ossible for the Commis-
sioner of Labor to make his annual reports contemporaneous with 
th0se of other bureaus. His third annual report was forwarded Decem-
ber 24, 1887, and related entirely to strikes and lockouts occurring in 
the United States and Territories during the period from 1881 to 1886, 
inclusive; and, so far as publication is concerned, this report constituted 
the work of the Bureau for the last fiscal year. 
The field-work of the report on strikes was begun early in the sum-
mer of1886, and closed late during the past summer. The report is di-
vided into five chapters, as follows: Chapter I, analysis of tbe tables; 
Chapter II, the general tables of strikes and lockouts; Chapter III, the 
summary tables of strikes and lockouts; Chapter IV, strikes and lock-
outs occurring in the United States prior to 1881, or the beginning of 
the present investigation; and Chapter V, decisions of courts and leg-
islation concerning strikes, combinations, conspiracies, boycotts, etc. 
The industrial disturbances which have been so frequent in this 
country since 1877 constitute the period as one of strikes and lockouts. 
A strike occurs when the employes of an establishment refuse to work 
unless the m~wagement complies with some demand. A lockout occurs 
when the management refuses to allow the employes to work unless 
they will: do so under some condition dictated by the management. In 
effect strikes and lockouts are practically the same thing, the disturb-
ances simply originating with one side or the other in the case. 
In reporting strikes the Commissioner of Labor has not given names 
of establishme{!ts, but has used the establishment as the uuit for tab-
ular presentation, and not the strike itself. This was necessary, because 
a group of establishments might be involved in a single strike. 
In making the report the Commissioner states that he has been aided 
materially by the various labor organizations, Knights of Labor, trades 
union , and others, with lists of strikes occurring during the years in-
volved in the investigation. By the aid of these org:mizations, and 
with all the other precautions taken to secure the data relative to strikes 
ac ually occurring, the Commi sioner feel~ that he has securecl informa-
tion relating to nearly every trike,ifnot every strike, which ha occnrred 
in the nit d State during the period covered. If any llaY, escaped 
th Y have been of o little account a. not to attract the attelltion of 
ith r tb pre or other . Every process was utilized to learn the local-
ity of ach trike, and every effort was made to secure the truth, and a 
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controversy was not left until it was fully believed that the truth had 
been reached. 
The relative number of strikes, m,ing the establishment as t.he basis, 
and treating therefrom what might be termed the number of group-
strikes and the employes who . struck and who were involved in the 
various strikes, is as follows: 
Relat-ive number of strikes by yea1·s. 
Years. 
1881. ................................................ . 
1882 ........................ · ......................... . 
1883 ................................................. . 
1884 ................................................. . 
1885 ....... .. ......................................... . 
1886 ................................................ . 
Strikes. 
471 
454 
478 
443 
645 
1,411 
Establish. 
ments. 
2,928 
2,105 
2,759 
2,367 
2,284 
9,861 
Average 
establish· 
men ts to 
a strike. 
6. 2 
4.6 
5.8 
5. 3 
3. 5 
7. 0 
Employes 
striking 
and 
involved. 
129~521 
154,671 
149,763 
147,054 
242,705 
499,489 
1----1----1----1-----
3,902 22,304 5. 7 1,323,203 
In 1887, according to the best information which can be obtained re-
lating to the number of strikes only, there were 853 strikes; and, using 
the averages for other years, this means 4,862 establishments iu 1887. 
It is to be regretted that no data exists for 1878 and 1879, but it is-very 
clear, from the facts just stated, that the number of establishments 1n 
the United States affected by strikes was much larger in 1880 than in 
any year since, except 1886 and 1887. Commencing in 1880 with 3,477, 
the number dropped in 1881 to 2,928; to a still lower point in 1882, viz, 
2,105; while in 1883 the number rose again quite near to that of 1881, 
or to 2,759. .A rapid fall again occurred in 1884, the number being 
2,367, while in 1885 the number of establishmeuts subjected to strikes 
was smaller than in any previous year named, except 1882, it being-, for 
1885, 2,284. In 1886 the number of establishments rose to g,861, while 
in 1887 it has dropped back to less than 5,000. In 1887 the number for 
the first six months was, in round numbers, 3,000, leaving 1,862 estab-
lishments subjected to strike during the latter half of the present year. 
It thus appears tLat the turning point was reached in the· ;year ' 1886, 
and that it can be emphatical1y stated that strikes are now on the de-
cline. 
· There were 22,304 establishments involved in strikes during the w bole 
period, 13.13 per cent. of which had strikes in 1881, 9.44 per cent. in 
1882, 12.37 per cent. in 1883, 10.61 per cent. in 1884, 10.24 per cent. in 
1885, and 44.21 per cent. in 1886; while of the 2,214 having lockotits 
<luring the period, 0.41 per cent. were in 1881, 1.90 per cent. in 1882, 
5.28 per cent. in 1883, 15.99 per cent. in 1884, 8.26 per cent. in 1885, and 
68.16 per cent. in 1886. Both .for strikes and lockouts the percentage 
is the highest for the latter year. New York bad the largest number 
of establishments affected, both for strikes and lockouts, there being for 
• 
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the former 9,247, and for the latter 1,528. The building trades fur-
nished 6,075 of t1!e total number of establishments engaged in strikes. 
Ty.e total 1mmber of employes involved in the wholu number of 
strikes for tl!e whole . period was 1,323,203. . The number of employes 
originatiug the strikes was 1,020,156 .. The number of employes in all 
establishments before the strikes occurred was 1,660,835, while the 
number employed in the -establishments iuvolved after the strikes oc-
curred was 1,635,017, a loss of . 25,788. There were 103,038 new em-
ploy es engaged after the strikes, and 37,483 were brought from other 
· places than those in which the strikes occurred, showing the per cent. 
of new employes after strike of the total _number of employ_es before 
strike to be 6.20, and of employes brought from other places of the num-
ber of new employes after strike to be 36.38. 
In the 2,214 establishments in which lock outs were ordered during 
the period named there were 175,270, employ es before the lockouts oc-
curred, and 170,747 after the lockouts, while the numberactuallyl~cked 
out was 160,823. There were 13,976 new-employes secured at the close 
of lockouts, and 5,682 were brought from other places t,han those in · 
which the lockouts occurred, showing the per cent. of new employes 
after lockout of the total number of employes before lockout to be 7.97, 
and of ernployes- brought from other places of the number of new em-
plpyes after loekout to be 40.66. 
The classification as to males and females of the employes involved in 
the strikes and lockouts is shown in the following table: 
Employes involved i11, strikes and lockouts. 
I 
Strikes. Lockouts. 
Years. Ernployes Ernployes striking Males Females Males Females 
and in- (per cent.). (per cent.). locked (per cent.). (per cent.). 
volved. out. 
1881. ... - •..•••••.•....•..•. , 129,521 94. 08 5. 92 655 83, 21 16. 79 
1882. · ·············-········ · 154,671 92.15 7. 85 4,131 93. 80 6. 20 1883 ..••••. ------ .••••.•••.•. 149,763 87. 66 12. 34, 20,512 73, 58 26,42 
1884 , ··-····················· 147,054 88. 78 11.22 18,121 78. 93 21.07 
1885 ....... ••••••·••··••···•· 242,705 87. 77 12. 23 15,424 83. 77 16. 23 
1-886. ------ ···-·········· .•. , 499,489 86. 24 13. 76 101,980 63, 02 36.98 
All yea.rs ........•.•.. 1,323,203 88.42 11. 58 160,823 69. 02 30. 98 
In examining the number of establishments affected by strikes and 
lockout by States it wa · found that the number in the States of New 
York, Penn ylvania, Mas achusetts, Ohio, and Illinois constituted 74.84 
p r cent. of all thee tablishment in the country, so far as strikes are 
concerned, anu 9.48 per cent. of all the establishmeut affected in the 
country o far a lockout are con idered. The facts o far as the per-
c tage f'. r each year for the five States named are concerned are 
shown in the following table: 
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Comparison of Uniteif, States with total of New York, Pennsylvania, Massach'uietts, Ohio, 
and Illinois. 
Strikes. Lockouts. 
Establish- Establish-Years. Total ments Total ments 
establish- in t,be five Per cent. establish- in the five Per cent. 
ments. selected ments. selected 
States. States. 
1881. .................... . .. . 2,928 2,154 73. 57 9 4 44.44 
1882 ...... •······ ..•.....•... 2,105 1,499 71. 21 42 23 54,76 
1883 . . .....••.•.• ··••·· . ••... 2,759 2,046 74.16 l17 105 89. 74 
1884 .....•....•..••••••...... 2,"367 1,896 80.10 354 306 86. 44 
1885 ....... ·····• .•..•. · •···· 2,284 1,586 69. 44 183 140 76. 50 
1886 ...... · • ···· ·••••• ·••·•·· 9,861 7,511 76.17 1,509 
1,403 92. 98 
- ·- .-
All years . ............ 22,304 16,692 74. 84 2,214 1,981 89. 48 
These :five States contain 49 per cent. of all the manufacturing estab-
lishments, and employ 58 per cent. of the capital invested in mechan-
ical industries of the United States, taking the census of 1880 as the 
basis of computation. 
Of the 22,304 establishments in which strikes occurred, the strikes in 
18,342, or 82.24 per cent. of the whole, were ordered by labor organiza-
tions, while of the 2,214 establishments in which lockouts oc0urred 
1,753, or 79.18 per cent., were ordered by combinati.ons of managers. 
The facts for each year in this respect are clearly brought out in per-
centages in the table which follows: 
Strikes and lockouts ordered by o1'ganizations. 
Years. 
1881 .............. .. ..... . 
1882 ··••·· --·············· 1883 ..... .. ........ . . .. . .. 
1884 . .. . ........... • • .. .. 
Strikes. 
Per cent. 
75. 58 
76.01 
83. 98 
82. 85 
Lockouts. 
Per cent. 
22.22 
26.19 
41. 03 
79. 10 
Years. 
1885 ........•..•........ 
1886 .••••••.••••• . ••... . . 
All years ... ..... . 
Strikes. 
Per cent. 
70. 93 
87. 53 
82. 24 
I -
Lockouts. 
Per cent. 
71. 58 
84.89 
79.18 
So far as gaining the objects for which the strikes or lockouts were 
instituted is concerned, it is shown by the summaries that for the 
strikes, out of the whole number of establishments affected, viz, ~2,304, 
success followed in 10,375 establishments, or 46.5i per cent. of the 
whole; partial success was gained in 3,004, or 13.47 per cent. of the 
whole, anu. failure followed in 8,910 establishments, or 39.95 per cent. 
of the whole number; for 15establishments, or 0.06 per cent., the strikes 
were still pending December :n, 1886. 
For lockouts_, 564 establishments, or 25.47 per cent. of the whole, suc-
ceeded in gaining their point; 190, or 8.58 per cent., partially succeeded, 
and 1,339, or60.48 percent.of the whole, failed; for121 establishments, 
or 5.47 per cent., the lockouts were still pending December 31, 1886. 
The percentages for each year are shown as follows: , 
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Results for establishments. 
... 
Establishments having strikes Establishments having lockouts 
(per cent.). (per cent.). 
Years. 
~ Succeeded. Succeeded Failed. Succeeded. Succeeded Failed. partly. partly. 
1881. .....................•.. 61. 37 7. 00 31. 63 88. 89 11. 11 . ...... ..... . 
1882 ..................... 53. 59 8.17 38.24 64. 29 . .................... 35. 71 
1883 ............ , ............ 58.17 16.09 25. 74 56.41 . ........ ... . . 4:1. 50 
1884 ......................... 51. 50 3. 89 44. 61 27.97 . 28 71. 75 
1885 ......................... 52.80 9. 50 37. 70 38. 25 3.28 58.47 
1886 ....•...•.•...........••. a 34. 68 a 19. 01 a 46.16 b 19. 48 b 12. 06 b 60. 44 
All years .... . ........ a 46. 52 a 13. 47 a 39. 95 b 25.47 b 8. 58 b 60. 48 
a In 15 establishments in 1886 the strike was not ended December 31, 1886; hence the results for 
those establishments were not ascertained. The per cent. shown for 1886 amounts to 99.85, and for all 
years to 99.94. 
b In 121 establishments in 1886 the lockout was not ended DecembAr 31, 1886; hence the results for 
, those establishments are not included in the table. The per cent. shown for 1886 amount!! to 91.98, 
and for all years to 94.53. 
Success followed the strikes occurring in 10,375 establishments. The 
number of persons striking and involved in the successful strikes was 
518,583. In 3,004 establishments the strikes were partially successful, 
and in these establishments there were 143,976 persons involved, while 
the whole number of persons involved in the 8,910 establishments 
where ·the strikes were failures was 660,396. While the strikes that 
succeeded related to 46.52 per cent. of the establishments in which 
strikes occurred, the number of strikers involved in the successful 
strikes was only 39.19 per cent. of the whole number of persons strik· 
ing and involved; while the partially successful strikes affected 13.47 
per cent. of the whole number of establishments in which strikes OC· 
curred, the number of persons involved in the partially successful strikes 
was only 10.88 per cent. of the whole number. The failures occurred in 
39.95 per cent. of the whole number of establishments, and affected 
49.91 per cent. of the whole number of persons involved. 
Strikes for an increase of wages occurred in 9,439 establishments; of 
these the strikes in 6,229, or 65.99 per cent., were successful, while in 796, 
or 8.43 per cent., the strikes were partly successful, and in 2,414 estab-
lishments, or 25.58 per cent., the strikes for this cause failed. 
In 4,344 establishments strikes were resorted to to secure a reduction_ 
of the hours of labor; in 1,055, or 24.29 per cent., success was the result; 
in 966, or 22.24 per cent., the strikes were partly successful; and in 
2,323, or 53.47 per cent., the strikers were defeated. 
There were great difficulties in ascertaining the exact loss of em-
ployer and employe a re ulting from strikes aud lockouts, and after 
overcoming the , and using the best information obtainable, it was 
·h wn that the lo to the trikers for the period involved, that is ix 
year , a 51,814,723, anu the loss to employes through lockouts for 
he ame period wa · ,157,717, or a total wage loss to employes of 
9,97 ..:.1,440. Thi lo ' occurred for both strike and lockouts in 24,518 
e ta li h ent , being an v rage lo of 2,446 iu each e tablishment, 
an f ov r 40 t each per ·on involved. 
I 
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The assistance given to strikers during the period covered by this 
investigation, so far as ascertainable, _amounted to $3,32±,557 ; to those 
suffering from lockouts, $1,106,038, or a total sum of $4,430,595. This 
figure is undoubtedly too low, representing only 8.38 per cent. of the 
wage loss incurred by the employes. Naturally, societies formed for the 
assistance of strikers and those suffering from lockouts hesitated to 
report the sums expended by them in aid of strikes, and the sum stated 
is indicative of the truth, but probably not the whole truth. 
The employers' losses through strikes, for the six years, amounted to 
$30,701,553; the employers' losses through lockouts to $3,462,261, or a 
total loss to the establishments involved in both strikes and lockouts 
of $34,163,814. To some extent this loss as given for employers was an 
actual, immediate loss; but as to its permanency it was, to some ex-
tent, of a more fictitious nature than the loss to employes, for reasons 
that will readily suggest themselves. No facts could be ascertained 
and no intelligent estimate formed concerning the losses to individuals 
indirectly related to establishments in which strikes or lockouts have 
occurred; in other words, concerning the indirect effect of strikes and 
lockouts on the commercial interests of the country. 
The chief burden in strikes was borne by 13 industries, viz: Boots 
and shoes, 352 esta\Jlislunents; brick making, 478; building trades, 
6,075; clothing, 1,728; cooperage, 484; food preparations, 1,419, fur-
niture, 491; lumber, 395; metals and metallic goods, 1,570; mining, 
2,060; stone, 468; tobacco, 2,959; transportation, 1,4 78_, or a total num-
ber of establishments in these industries of 19~957, being 89.48 per cent. 
of the whole number of establishments subjected to strikes. 
In lockouts five indust.ries bore 79.54 per cent. of the whole burden. 
They were as follows: Boots and shoes, 155 establishments; building 
trades, 531; clothing, 773; metals and metallic goods, 76; and tobacco, 
226; or a total of 1,761. 
For the two classes of disturbances, strikes and lockouts, the intlus-
tries that have been named affected 21,71~ establishments, or 88.58 per 
cent. of the whole number involved. • 
Besides completing the field-work for this·report on strikes, and the 
compilation of the mforma.tion, the Bureau has carried o·n during the 
past fiscal year, almost to completion, the investigation begun early 
last year, concerning the moral, physical, and economic condition of 
the working-women of great cities. It has also undertaken, in accord-
ance with Congressional instruction, the colJection of the statistics of 
and relating to ruarriage and di\Torce in the United States. The collec-
tion of these facts is practically completed, and the report on marriage 
·and diYorce statistics will be made to Congress during the coming session. 
This work has been carried on with great vigor, and covers all the 1_,ead -
ing facts relating to marriage and divorce for the period of twenty years 
ending with December 31, 1886. 
The Bureau has also been engaged for the paist two or three monthis 
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of the fiscal year ending June 30, last, on an examination into all the 
conditions connected with railroad labor in this country. 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 
In the last three reports of the Department considerable space was 
devoted to the exposition of the circumstances of the park and the 
measures necessary to be taken for its . proper preservation and the 
accomplishment of the objects of its dedication. It is unnecessary now 
to go over the sqbject again, and it would probably avail nothing. Al-
though the Secretary of the Interior is charged with the care of this 
property, no provision of money is placed at his disposal for the pur-
pose, and the measures of legislation especially designed to prevent 
infraction of the regulations and injury to the park and so strenuously 
recommended, have hitherto failed of enactment . 
., . The Park remains still under the superintendency of Capt. Moses 
Harris, who, with a company of cavalry under llis command, was de-
tailed for the service by the Secretary of War. So far as my inform~ 
tion extends his management has been excellent within the limitation 
of means at his command, and his zeal and attention appear to have 
supplied in large degree the lack of proper legislative measures for its 
protection. 
His report will be submitted as an appendix, and it is desirable that 
the attention of' Congress should be invited to the facts disclosed and 
th·e suggestions made. 
The travel to the PaTk during the past season appears to have been 
greater than during any preceding year, and the number · of visitors is 
estimated to have been nearly 10,000. 
He also reports an increase in the game within its limitR. Large 
herds of elk have been encountered in different parts, besides deer and 
mountain sheep in considerable numbers. In April last a herd of buf-
falo was found in Hayden Valley under Long Limb Creek, and inquiry 
disclo ed that probably 100 or more had passed the winter on the divide 
between the valleys of the Madison and Yellowstone Rivers. Thrse 
give promise of con iderable increase from the large number of calves 
and y arling , and if properly protected this remnant of the cattle of 
the plain may be advantageously preserved. 
It i t pre ent doubtful whether there be any judicial tribunal who e 
juri di tion extend' over thi reservation, and the peril of this condition 
d m ud arly action from Congre s. A robbery of the pa~sengers of 
a tag ·C ach occurr u within it 1imits d·uriug the pa ·t year, and the 
riminal w re arr t d and turned over to the authorities of Mou-tana, 
th ju1 i di tion t puni 11 th offen e committed there appeared o 
d u tful b t h i trict attorney accepted a pl a of guilty of larceny, 
arti , ap d with the infliction of the puui hment of that 
nly. although th much higher penalty for highway robbery 
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was the true measure of guilt. A bill passed the Senate during the past 
session of the present Congress, which was framed with the approval 
of my predecessor, and will, if enacted, doubtless tend largely to relieve 
the difficulties. It is to be hoped -that during the . next session it may 
become a law. 
There has been persistent effort to effect an entrance into the park 
for the construction of railroads, more particularly through its northern 
regions. My predecessor, in an elaborate report to a committee of Con-
gress, vigorously represented the objections to this action. Should any 
such project be renewed I invite the consideration of those objections 
in the hope that this interesting natural region may be scrupulously • , 
preserved from any scheme of private greAd. Its value is already great 
because it remains in a natural condition, . and increase of years will 
render it more and more an object of interest and instruction to in-
creasing numbers. So soon as any invasion of the exclusive nature 
of this reservation is permitted it can hardly escape becoming the · prey 
of thousands who on specious pretexts would soon destroy its value. 
There appears to be necessity for a careful consideration of the hotel 
facilities reqmsite to the Park and of the best means and terms upon 
which they can be provided. Some hotels are there now which were 
constructed under authority of the Department, but do not appear to 
have been built upon the premises designated uor in compliance with 
the regulations. Application has been made to me for change of leases 
and consent to transfer of leases, which have been denied, because it 
appears wise that before any further private rights were given foot on 
this national pleasure-ground a comprehensive and judicious survey of 
all the interests involved should be made by some trustworthy person 
upon the spot, and such arrangements devised as will tend more 
thoroughly to tho suitable accommodation of dsitors and the promotion 
of the best interests of the Government aud the pub~c. 
THE HOT SPRINGS RESERV A.TION. 
As was shown by the last annual report of my predecessor, the lease 
for tlle Arlington Hotel site on the permanent reservation at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, will expire on December 15, 1888. lu order to show 
the present status of this property, it may not be amiss to advert to the 
actiou taken under former legislation affecting it. . 
Un<ler the act of March 3, 1877, it became the duty of the President 
of the United States to appoint three commissioners to lay out into 
convenient squares, lots, blocks, avenues, streets and alleys. the lands 
now known as the Hot Springs Reservation, and to design~te a tract 
thereon sufficient in extent to include all the hot or warm springs s1t-
uate on said lands, and to em brace, as near as inay be, as a permanent 
reservation what is known as Hot Springs· Mountain, to be reserved 
from sale, and to remain under tlie cqarge of ~ superin.tenqen.t to be 
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appointed by the Secretary of tlrn Interior. That commission was em-
powered to cause to be removed all buildings or obstructions upon the 
said Hot Springs Reservation when necessary to carry out the provis-
ions of the.act. By act of December 16, 1878, the President 9f the 
United States was authorized to appoint, by and with the consent of 
the Senate, another board of commissioners composed of three persons, 
to bold their offices for the _period of one year, from the date of their 
appointment, with the same authority in all respects as was provided 
for the commissioners in the act of March 3, 1877, which was revived 
and continued in force for the purpose of enabling the commissioners 
last appointed to do and perform all acts and duties authorized in either 
of said acts. 
Under the ninth section of the act of March 3, 1877, the commissioners 
appointed were authorized to assess the value of the improvements upon 
the lands, and where such improvements were condemned to be re-
moved they were to issue a certificate or certificates to all persons whose 
improvements were so condemned, show_ing the value of the same. It 
appears that the commission, in dealing with the Arlington Hotel, con-
demned it for removal and fixed a valuation upon it of $28,000-$22,000 
in favor of S. H. Stitt & Co. and $6,000 to H. M. Rector, and caused 
certificates to be issued to them for these amounts, respectively. Be-
fore, however, the order of removal could be cauied into effect the act 
of December 16, 1878, was passed, and by it the Secretary of the In-
terior was directed to lease to the then proprietors of the Arlington 
Hotel, or their assigns, the grounds, not exceeding one acre, then occu-
pied by them, for a period of ten years, at an annual rental of $1,000. 
This act, directing the lease of this ground, in effect nullified the ac-
tion of the commissioners, which required the removal of the hotel from 
the leased grounds for the time being. For while other certificates, 
which had been issued by this commission fer property which had been 
condemned, were to be received as so many dollars of lawful money in 
the entry and purchase of the lands that might be sold in the Hot 
Springs Reservation, the certificate to Samuel H. Stitt, De Witt 0. Rngg, 
and Samuel W. Fordyce for $22,000 was excepted from such privilege. 
Under this arrangement the .Arlington Hotel property has remained in 
the possession and occdpany of S. H. Stitt & Co. from that time to the 
pre ent. 
It ha been claimed that the rental value of the grounds on which the 
Arlington Hqtel property stands is far more valuable and should bring 
an annual rental much larger than that which the Government is now 
r cciving. In 18 4 a committee of the House of Representatives vis-
it thi re ervation in the intere t of the Government, and from their 
r rt it appears that from the testimony taken before them the ma-
j rity f e c mmitt e b lieved the property to be of an annual rental 
va1u f 1 , , whil t he minority thought that $3,500 wa ,ufficient. 
were xamin l before thi committee, and none of 
value at I than 3,0 , while ome believed it to be 
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worth $25,000. As before shown, the present lease will expire on the 
15th of December, 1888, and Congress is earnestly urged to enact such 
appropriate legislation in relation to it as will fully protect the interests 
of the Government. 
Under the act of December 16, 1878, the Secretary was further di-
rected to lease the bath-houses of a permanent nature then upon the 
reservation to the owuers of the same, and to lease to any · person 
or persons, upon such terms as might be agreed upon, sites for the build-
ing of other bath-houses for the term of five years under such rules and 
regulations as he might prescribe. Pursuant to this direction, leases 
of the permanent bath-houses and most of the sites were made, which 
terminated in 1883. These were renewed by my immediate predecessor 
for the period of five years from the dates of their expiration, respect-
ively. 
Attention is invited to the following list, showing the number of bath-
houses now upon the reservation, all of which are completed, with one 
exception, and that is in process of erection. The dates of the com-
mencement of the leases, the times when they expire, the number of 
tubs upon each, the original lessees, the present owners, and th~ value 
of improvements are shown in this table. 
Leases-Hot Springs, Ark. 
,i, SA rt;j<P 
,t::I 0~ §i 
Name of bath- E 0 8 a5 Value of "-'<ll"' 'H-
house (and hoLel). ""' 0 0 o;S o<+-< Original lessees. Present owners. improve-0 
.& §~ Cl) 0 0 ..,bl) ments . 
tzi A s'o A.s 
1878. 1888. 
Arlington Hotel ... ... Dec. 16 Dec. 15 Stitt, Rugg & Co., No record of any change. ~$28, 500 (8. H. Stitt, S. 
1883. 
w·. Fordyce,and 
D.C. Rugg). 
Old Hale (ierma- 21 Dec. 15 .. . do .... A. H. Gaines ...... A. B. Gaines, {!)I; E. Ho- 20,000 
nent bath- ouse). gaboom, George N. 
Bucksta:ff (undivided 
Rector (permanent 26 ... do ... . ... do .... H. M. Rector and ¼). 
bath-house). A. B. Gaines. No record of any change. 40,000 
Independent 1 (site) 21 ... do .. .. ... do .... George G. Latta, · Ed. ff o g ab o o m . and 19,000 
A . .B. G a in e ;;, George H. Bucksta:ff 
and S. W. For- jointly, undivided Jt of 
dyce. Gai,11.es' interest. Other 
interests remain as ori-
- ginally. 
Big Iron (perma- 40 Dec. 16 . .. clo . ... A. S. Garnett ...... A. P. Garnett(½); George 30,000 
nent bath-house). E. Lemon (½). Palace (siteJ .. .. , .. 23 . .. do .•. ... clo .... S. W. Fordyce .... S. W. Fordyce, (½); L. H. 30, 000 
Ozark (site) ....... 22 ... do .. .. ... clo .... George G. Latta .. Carhart, (½). No record of any change. 16, OOG Rammelsburg (site) 18 ... do .... •.. do .... A. B. Gaines .· ..•.. A. B. Gaines (U; Ed. 20,000 
Hogaboom, George H. 
Magnesia (site) .... 30 June 1 May 31 George H. Buck- Bucksta:ff (¼). A. B. Gaines (¾) ; George 17,000 
staff. H. Buckstafl; E. Hoga-
Horse-shoe (sito) . . . 30 June 12 Juno 11 F. C. Stearns ....•. boom(¼). A. B. Gaines (U; E. H~- 17,000 
a boom, George . 
Lamar (site) ...•... 40 A.ug. 1 July 31 A. B. Gaines ...... Bucbta:ff (¼). A. R. Gaines (¾) ; E. m1f 22,000 a boom, George . 
1884. 1889. 
Bucksta:ff (¼), 
Superior (site) . .... 16 Jan. 2 Jan. 1 L. C. Young, Rob- R. Proctor, L. D. Cain .... 21,000 18R5. 1890. ert Proctor. Unnamed .......... 20 Dec. 18 Dec. 17 J. L. Smithmeyer . George E. Lemon ....•.. . (f) 
* V~lueq by Hot Sprmgs Commisswn. t:Not ]Qlown; e)l:cavMioµ only 
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. During the past year four new bath-houses have been erected under 
leases g1·anted , and another is in course of construction. The superin-
tendent reports that the completed houses are large and handsome, fur-
nished with porcelain-lined tubs and other requisites for the ease and 
comfort of bathers. lllcluding these additions there are now thirteen 
bath-houses, containing 312 tubs, which pay a monthly rental of $780. 
Embraced in this number is wbat was formerly known as the 1' Little 
, Rector," which, however, bas now no real existence as a bath-house. 
The name of this bath-house is not therefore included in the list of leases 
herein before given. Hot water is supplied to bath-houses and hotels 
off the reservation for 71 tubs, for which a monthly revenue of 
$177.5(>-is received. The total receipts from water-rents and ground-
rent for the Arlington Hotel site ($1,000) during the past year amounted 
to $7,241.40, and the expenses of the care and management of the reser-
vation for the same period, includin£:r salary of superintendent and 
the maintenance of the free;bath-house for indigent invalids, amounted 
to $7,188.73, leaving a balance of $52.62 unexpended. 
By the joint resolution approved March 26, 1888, the Secretary of 
the Interior ·is authorized to utilize the hot water upon the reservation, 
not necessary for the Army and N arvy Hospital and the bath-houses 
now supplied with hot water, by permitting its use by not exceeding 
three bath-houses to be erected below and off the reservation ; by the 
same resolution the annnal water rent for all bath-houses is increased 
to $30 per tub. A number of applications for the privileges provhle<l 
for in this resolution have been received, but no leases have yet been 
concluded. 
The. superintendent reports that the number of visitors who have 
availed themselves of the benefits of the waters of the Hot Springs 
during the past year largely exceeded that of any previous year. He 
also reports that the number of invalid poor bathers at the free bath-
house, which two years ago did not exceed three hundred per day, 
reached at times ·during the past year five hundred daily. It is gratify-
ing to know that the need of co~fortable and adequate accommodations 
for this class of invalids, which has been so strongly urged in the annual 
reports of my predecessors, has been recognized by Congress in the ap-
propriation recently made for the construction of a suitable bath-house 
at the free pools. 
THE TERRITORIES. 
Report ha e been received from the governors of all the Territories 
pur uant to law. 
Th Y how gen ral increa e in population, in the spread of settle-
ment, th dev 1 pment of the natural re ources and various branches 
of n in nd iudu try, improvement in social condition, eclucational 
affair , and fa almo t all the re pect which make up healthy modern 
inlizati n. 
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The Territories are peculiarly interested in the honest and efficient 
disposition of the public lands in accordance with the spirit of the laws; 
and it is gratifying to learn that from most of them approbation is ex-
pressed of the efforts of the Department to put the public lands to the 
uses of genuine settlement and improvement. -In many of the Territories 
irrigation is of great consequence, and the views which I have expressed · 
in an earlier part of the report find confirmation in the information 
received. 
As the best presentation of the condition of these political communi. 
ties, I subjoin copious summaries of the reports of the respec~ive 
governors. The statements and recommendations are theirs . 
.AL.A.SK.A.. 
A further and more complete investigation of the resources of this 
hitherto almost unknown country has convinced Governor Swineford 
that in his previous reports he has not overstated their value. 
No census of Alaska has been made, but the governor estimates the 
population as follows: Whites, 6,500; Creoles, 1,900; Aleuts, 2,950; 
civilized natives, 3,500; uncivilized natives, 35,000, or a total of 49,850 
The data from which this estimate is made seem reliable and reasonably 
accurate. 'rhe town of Juneau has doubled during the past year. 
No taxP;s being levied in Alaska, there has never been any assessment 
of property there, and it is consequently very difficult to form any 
estimate of the amount of real and personal property in this far-off 
possession of the United States. It is placed in this annual report at 
$25,000,000, excluding the enormous business of the Alaska Commer· 
cial Company on the Seal Islands. 
In this connection it should be borne in mind that, with the exception 
of a few titles confirmed in employes of the Russian-American Com-
pany, all tlrn lands iu Alaska are public, there being no method of 
obtaining title to any other than mineral claims. The general land laws 
do not apply to Alaska, and hundreds of .thousands of dollars have been 
expended in improvements upon land to which the owners have no title, 
but are mere squatters. This is true of the towns, the fishing stations, 
an<l of the great canneries, and of course acts as a serious bar to th.e 
progress of the Territory. 
Agriculture can not :flourish until title to the land can be acquired, 
and it is in fact not beyond the garden stage, although ·the governor 
says: 
There is not only a large acreage of rich tillable lands in the Territory, with a cli-
mate not at all inimical to the successful cultivation of all the hardier vegetables, 
but in many localities, particularly along the coast to the northwest of Sitka, on 
Cook's Inlet, and many of the islands, all the cereals except corn can be grown to 
perfec tion. 
With the advance of mining and the great incr_ease of laborers en-
gaged in it, there will come a demand for all the produce that can be 
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raised in Alaska,, and from this may be expected rapid agricultural de-
velopment. While stock-raising and wool-growing may be profitably 
·carried on in the future upon the great stretches of grazing laud bear-
inr luxuriant growth of blue-joint, red-top, and other wild grasses along 
the coast, unquestionably the mines and mineral reso~rces of .Alaska 
promise the greatest growth and profit. 
The value of the seal catch and the foiheries is established and has 
long been known, but mining in Alaska seems yet to be in its infancy 
During the past year considerable progress has been made; the great 
stamp mill on Douglas Island now has 240 stamps in operation, and it 
is the largest mill of the kind in the world, and its output is at least 
$150,000 a month. The ore at this mine is improving and four unde-
veloped claims on this island recently sold to eastern and European 
capitalists for $1,500,000. At numerous other points stamp mills are 
erected or in contemplation, mines are being opened and new discov-
eries made of promising ore b_eds. 
Little reliable information of the placer mining in the Upper Yukon 
region has been obtained, but from time to time bands of miners come 
down to the sea with bags of gold dust and sail away. Other placer 
regions are reported, with the customar.v stampede to them of men seek-
ing fortunes, but little is known of these. Other minerals than the 
precious ores are found, as graphite, copper, and iron, and the governor 
says: 
.,.. 
I am of the candid opinion that future research will reveal the occur.i;ence in Alaska. 
of almost every known mineral. 
Coal seems to abound in great varieties almost everywhere in the 
explored parts of the Territory. During the last year cannel coal was 
found, and on being subjected to various tests proved to be of the finest 
quality. The U. S. steamer Thetis replenished her bunkers from a veiu 
of coal which measured 32 feet i~ thickness, and while on a cruise with 
tbi vessel the governor saw all along the coast coal veins from 1 to 
15 feet thick. He thinks that" there is coal enough, of the best quality, 
in Alaska to supply the whole United States for centuries." 
Although there are extensive forests in the Territory, the local con-
sumption of lumber is not met by the few saw-mills, and until there is 
some means of acquiring title to the land, little will be done in the lum-
ber busine s. 
The value of the product" of one year's fishing in Alaska waters'' is 
4,000,000 at a low e timate. During the past year the salmon pack is 
timated at 400,000 ca e , with 15,000 barrels of salted fish, and 6,0 0,-
0 0 p urnl of cod were caught. Over forty whaling vessels plied tb.eir 
rad during th pa t summer along tb.e shores of Alaska, and the coll 
fie t i large. · 
It i worthy of te that in the schools of the Greco-Russian Church, 
a I ort d (a am their hurcbe ) by the Ru sian Government at an 
annu l co t of 6 , 0 , nglJsh is taught. The annual report con-
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tains the following conservative estimate of the market value of 
Alaskan products for the year: 
Furs ..•.••...................••....••...........•..••••• . ....••...••••. $:3,000,000 
Fish, oil, bone, ana ivory ...•.•••••....••••••..•....••••....•...... ··•·· 
Gold (bullion and dust) ····•· ..•. • ..••..••••.... : ..• •.•.....•........... 
Silver .....••...............•....••••••••••..••. -••. - • - ••..• - .. -.. -.. - . 
Lumber •••...•••.•.••......•.••.••.••••..••••••• , ••••••. •·•• ••.. ••••·· 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 
50,000 
50, ooo. 
Total . _. .••....•.........•..•.•....• _. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 100, 000 
Upon the necessity for some legislation to remove Alaska from her 
present anomalous and helpless condition Governor Swmeford writes 
eloquently and forcibly, and his report should be accorded a careful 
reading and due consideration. He commends as betteri:µg their con-
dition the bill now pending in Congress for the organization of the Ter-
ritory, and he urges its passage at once. · 
ARIZONA. 
The governor reports that " the general progress and development of 
the Territory and the steady growth of all its varied material interests 
have been gratifying." A census was taken in 1882, showing a popula-
tion of about 83,000 in the Territory, which was an increase of 100 per 
cent. over the census of 1880. This increase has been steadily main· 
tained since 1882, and settlement is of a permanent character, insuring 
the safety of life and property and the supremacy of law and order. 
In 1876 the taxable property of .Arizona amounted to $1,400,000, and 
during the past ten years it has augmented $24,200,000. A noticeable 
increase of 33 per cent. has occurred in the taxable value of cattle in 
the past two years. The aggregate value of taxable property in the _ 
Territory is estimated at $75,000,000, the assessment rolls showing 
about one-third of this. The governor commends the policy of economy 
encouraged by the last Territorial legislature, which bas reduced the 
rate of taxat.ion and raised the value of Territorial securities. 
During the past fiscal year 295,841 acres of public lands were entered 
at the United States land office at Tucson, where the governor states 
business is somewhat delayed, owing to the limited clerical force. 
The mileage of the Southern Pacific and Atlantic and Pacific, with 
some shorter iines in Arizona, aggregates 1,050 miles, but there is great 
need of north and south roads and further railroad development to open 
up remote sections with great undeveloped resources. 
Upon the rare fertility of the soil and the possibility of the agricult-
ural development of Arizona under proper and extensive systems 
of irrigation, the governor dwells at length, and he refers to most in-
teresting discoveries which have been made during the past year of 
ancient water- ways and vast populations which sustained themselves 
in pre-historic times in the Salt River Valley by means of agriculture 
with irrigation. It appears that 300,000 persons at one time must have 
supported themselves herein thi~ way. In this particular section at the 
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present time there are over 200 miles of irrigating canals constructed, 
and 100 miles projected or partially completed. This only exemplifies 
what will be done all over the Territory. 
Under the success which has followed farming by irrigation, the prod-
ucts of the temperate zone and semi-tropical fruits have been brought 
to the highest perfection in both the north and south of Arizona. Al-
falfa has proved a particularly profitable crop here, yielding from 4 to 
10 tons per acre. It is surprising to one who has always regarded Ari-
..-zona as a desert to read the glowing accounts of horticultural suc-
cesses in that State. Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, peaches 
rivaling those of Delaware, apples excelling those of Oregon, better 
oranges, limes, and lemons than those of California; dates that fl.onr-
ish as though upon their native soil of Arabia; olives, nectarines, al-
monds, peanuts, plums, prunes, figs, and pomegranates, all appear in 
the list of Arizona's products. The luxuriance of the vines .and the 
abundance of grapes have led to the· manufacture of wine which, it is 
claimed, with proper care in the manufacturing, will equal the best im-
ported sherry. The freedom from fogs or raius at the season when dry-
ing is carried on has induced the production of raisins, and it appears 
that the fame of southern California as a fruit-growing region will 
soon be contested by the supposed desert of Arizona. The certainty of 
crops under irrigation and the great yield insure the husbandman his 
profits. But, as the governor points out, all this depends upon a proper 
system of water storage, conducted on an extensive scale, aud he notes 
with pleasure the disposition of Congress to take action upon this great 
question. 
The mild clim~,te and the extensive ranges of Arizona have made 
stock raising a profitable industry, with a low percentage of loss; aud 
·here, as in the other Territories, greater attention is lleing paid to fine 
breeds, and much blooded stock is imported. 
The rise in the price of copper during the past year has stimulated 
the production of this metal, and has caused the ;enewal of work at 
many disused mines. The value of the gold and silver product for the 
past year was $5,771,555. 
Near the center of Arizona is a great tract of timber land, over 
6,000,000 acres in extent, which, owing to its remoteness from trans-
portation facilities, has hardly been touched; and the lumber business 
of the Territory is not yet even in its infancy. 
With the progress of education in the Territory the governor appears 
to be well atisfied. He urges that it would be econo'mical for the Fed-
eral overnment to construct a public building in Arizoua for the ac-
commodation of the executive, judicial, and legislative branches and 
al o for the land official and any other officers that might be there, a 
th pre ent cost of their rents to the Government is now annuall 
15 0 . 
Her new hi recomm ndations that the appropriations for clerical 
force for the legi lature be increa e<.l and that the survey of the public 
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lands of the Territory be extended, and be expresses his disapprobation 
of the bills now pending in Congress to transfer the adjustment of pri-
vate land claims to a special court created for that purpose; upon what 
grounds it does not satisfactorily appear, as he says: 
The early settlement of these grants is in every way desirable, in order that such 
claims, if any there be, as are just may be confirmed and. such as are fraudulent may 
be rejected, and the honest settler who in good faith located upon and paid the Gov-
ernment for his land may peacefully enjoy the same. 
DAKOTA. 
The large area of this Territory and the drift of population westward 
combine to render the figures of its increase from about 135,000 in 1880 
to over 600,000, as now estimated, apparently unprecedented in a single 
Territory. Two-thirds of the present population are natives, and a ma-
jority of the foreign born population is of Scandinavian origin. 
During the past fiscal year there have been entered 1,838,142 acres 
of public land, and title acquired by final proof or otherwise to 1,616,650 
acres more. In addition to this the sales of land to settlers by the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company and by private owners have been 
large. 
The assessment roll of the Territory aggregates $161,420,974 for 1888; 
not including railroad property with a valuation of $40,000,000 as it is 
taxed upon gross earnings. The governor places the actual wealth of 
the Territory at· $320,000,000 as a moderate estimate. The bond~d in-
debtedness is $1,098,800, bearing interest at from 4 to 6 per cent. The 
average tax levy for 1888 is 3 mills. An examination of the assessment 
rolls proves the remarkable and continuous growth of the Territory 
since 1880; for instance, the value of taxable land in 1880 was about 
$9,000,000, in 1888 it was over $91,000,000; of moneys and credits in 
1880, $745,000; fo 1888, $2,227,000. 
In 1887 716 miles of new rail way were built and in 1888 126 miles, 
making the total mileage of the Territory 4,333 miles, which is exceeded 
by only thirteen of the States. In addition to this, 190 miles of road 
have been grad·ed. 
The Territorial statistician shows that in 1887 62,553,499 bushels of 
wheat were raised; an amount much greater than the product of this 
cereal in any State. This is not surprising when the finest wheat ca.n 
be raised in the Territory for an average of cost of 36 cents per bushel. 
The total in bushels of the following grains was: oats, 43,267,478; corn, 
24,511,726; barley, 6,400,568; and flax, 3,910,944. 
The governor remarks with satisfaction upon the growing tendency 
toward diversified farming, instead of relying as formerly wholly upon 
wheat raising. With sech production the field for fabor is large and 
capable laborers have no difficulty in finding employment at good 
wages. This opportunity to get work, combined with the grea:t area of 
fertile tillable land still open to entry and settlement, makes Dakota the 
refuge of the home-seeker and farmer with but little capital other than 
/ . 
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his two hands. And that this will remain so for many years to come is 
apparent, when it is considered that in addition to 22,000,000 acres of 
vacant public land open to settlement there are 27,000,000 acres of 
land in Dakota within the reservations of the Indian tribes, which will 
sooner or later be opened. 
The growing attention paid to stock of all kinds presages the us~ to 
which the abundant and highly nutritious native grasses will be put. 
During the past year an average of 2,000 head of thoroughbred and 
improved stock has been brought into the Territory every month, and 
we can not question tbat, having passed through the single-crop stage, 
Dakota, like other Western communities, will become a great stock-
raising State. Cattle from the Dakota ranges brought tlrn highest 
prices in the Chicago market in September of this year. Sheep flourish 
among the hills west of the Missouri Ri~er, and creameries are in op-
eration in the eastern half of the Territory. 
The mines of the Black Hills of Dakota are attractiug new interest 
after some years of comparative quiet. 
The board of education for Dakota reports that " during no year of 
our entire educational history has so great an advance been made in 
all that _pertains to the real work•of education, no matter in what line 
considered." 
Interest and principal of school bonds are promptly paid, and they 
com,mood good prices. Institutes bave been enlarged and, with the 
normal schools and normal departments in other educational institu-
tions, teachers' associations and other plans in operation, have been 
very effective in raising the standard and qualifications of teachers 
throughout the Territory. 
The lands set aside for school purposes in the future State of Dakota 
are estimated to be w·orth $18,000,000, from which no revenue can now 
be derived. An income of 5 per cent. on this amount would pay one-
half of the total annual expenditures for schools in Dakota. Some 
of the lands, it appears, are depreciated in value by trespassers and 
want of proper care. On. this subject the Board of Education says: 
A small income now from the school lands will be far more bel pful to them than four 
times the amount ten years Lenee. We would, therefore, 1·espectfu]ly urge that im-
mediate steps be taken to prevent further waste of the school lands and to give the 
people of the Territory some present benefit from them. 
A list of various educational and humane institutions of the Terri-
tory hows that it is not behind tbe States in interest in these field ~. 
Tb ly are as follows : 
Name. Location. Name. Location. 
Da~ota ~chool of Mines ............. Rapirl City. pearfiRh Normal School. .......... Spearfish. 
nivrr, 1ty of Dakota .............. Ve11nillion. Dl\lcota School for Deaf-Mutes ..... Sionx Falls. 
niv r ity of Torth Dakota. .... ... . Granil Forks. Reform School* ... ... . ....•........ Plankington. 
Dakota gr1cultm:-al College ....... . llrookiugs. Y.1nkton Insano .Asylum . . ... Yankton. 
State Normal cbool ................ Madison. North Dakota. Hospital for Insane Jamestown. 
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There are two penitentiaries, one at Bismarck, enlarged in 1888, the 
other at ~ioux Falls. A board of health and pharmaceutical associa-
tion guard the health of the people, and two public examiners perform 
the same duty for the people's money in the hands of county treasurers 
or other officers. 
'l'he Indians in Dakota have been throughout the year peaceable and 
have generally extended their farming operations, which have yielded 
them better crops than ever before. 
The governor calls attention to the difficulties of railroad taxation 
under the present system of taxing the gross earnings of the roads, and 
suggests that if the Territory has not the power to impose and collect 
the tax in this way under existing law, Congress may give the Territory 
such authority. The governor states that one-eighth of all the taxablg 
property of the Territory has been exempted from taxation by the 
judicial interpretation given the gross-earning law. 
He also points out the desirability of Congressional action empow~r-
iqg Terr~to·rial governors to veto items of appropriation bills. 
He suggests such modification of the alien land law as will enable 
foreign lenders to do business in the Territories, thereby affording our 
needy pioneers an opportunity to borrow at a low rate of interest. 
As in educational lines Dakota is most enterprising, it is not surpris-
ing to :find that a Dakota National Guard of twenty companies of in-
fantry and one of artillery has been established and fully equipped to 
teach its citizens the duties of a soldier and the art of war. For this 
purpose $13,000 was the last annual expenditure. 
IDAHO. 
The governor places "the present population of Idaho at over 
100,000," having trebled since 1880. 
The assessment rolls for 1888 show a total valuation of $21,288,000 of 
taxable property, which it is believed represents only about a third of 
its actual cash value. 
The area of public lands entered during the past year in Idaho at the 
five land offices aggregates 338,619 acres, and :final entries 117,815 
acres. The predominance of homestead entries indicates an actual set-
tlement of these lands. Complaint is made that settlement is retarded 
through the absence of public surveys. 
The governor reports no new railroad as completed within the year, 
but some in process of construction~ and a total of 864.32 miles in the 
Territory. 
The agricultural interests are advancing, as the following production 
in 1888 indicates: 
Wheat . - - - •• -- . - - - .. -......•......•....•...•••••... _ •.•.••.• _.bushels .. 2, 986, 280 
Oats·----·-------- ...••. - ...• ---- ---· ---· -----· ...•••..•••.•••.... do .... 1,264,590 
Potatoes ...••• ______________________ .... ____________ ...•.. -----·.do .... 1,476,895 
Hay · - - - - •.•• -••.•••••..•••.••••••••••• , .•••••••••••.••••••••••... tons_. 528, 965 
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Attention is being paid to the improvement of horses and cattle by 
the introduction of thoroughbreds. Of the former the assessment 
shows 71,984, and of cattle of various kinds 240,915, while 3,447 Angora 
goats and 251,634 sheep supply material for the production of fabrics. 
Mining is the principal industry of Idaho and is destined for many 
years to come to remain one of its most important sources of wealth. 
During 1887 the total production of gold was worth $2,522,209; of sil-
ver, $3,422,657, and of lead, $2,960,270, or a total mineral productiou of 
$8,905,136 in value. 
There are 18,000;000 acres of timber and mineral land in the Terri-
tory. Of the steps taken for the preservation of this timber the gov-
ernor says: 
It gives me great pleasure to be able to say that the people generally cheerfully 
indorse the laudable action of the Interior Department in endeavoring to protect 
these valuable forests from thieves and scavengers who have so long wasted and de-
stroyed large amounts of valuable timber. 
They have also endeavored to prevent the spread of forest :fires, which have annu-
ally destroyed more valuable timber than has been used for domestic purposes since 
the settlement of the Territory. 
There are in Idaho 269 school-houses, 376 schools with 9,881 scholars 
in attendance, for which $129,980 were expended during the last year. 
The value of this school property is estimated at $279,500. Compulsory 
school attendance has be6n attempted, but as the law was not enforced 
it has proved to be useless. 
Forty-four thousand. one hundred and seventy-three acres of univer-
sity lands have been selected. 
The governor regards the passage of the severalty act as the begin-
ning of the solution of the Indian question, and comments favorably 
upon the ·advance lately made by the Indians in civilization and indus-
try in bis Territory, and thinks that they _should be given their allot-
ments as soon as possible. 
Valuable mines having been discovered along the western boundary 
of the Creur d'Alene Indian Reservation, a dispute has arisen between 
the Indians and miners as to the exact location of the boundary. The 
governor urges that this should be promptly resurveyed to avoid blood-
shed, and if the miners are upon the reservation the Government should 
acquire title to this land from the Indians. There are 4,375 Indians, 
occupying 2,784,731 acres in reservation, in Idaho. 
The Territorial capitol building is commodious and fine; there are 
al o a United States assay office, insane asylum, and United States 
penit ntiary, the la -t badly in need of extension and repair. The Ter-
ritory would be willing to do this if given $20,000 for tools and ma-
teri, l, with the labor of the convicts, now crowded two in a cell. 
The governor complains that the Territory is compelled to pay the 
exp f Indian convicts and thinks that this should be borne by 
the ederal Government. 
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The growth of the Territory has made the ·existing mail service en-
tirely insufficient and is a cause of complaint among the settlers. He 
asks that this be remedied. 
On the question of dividing Idaho he says: 
We only ask to be let alone, to preserve our identity as Idaho undivided and en-
tire, until we shall enter the Union of States, not under the borrowed robes of some 
other State or Territory, but as Idaho. 
Here, as in other Territories, the question of irrigation 'is of the ut-
most importance. Without it the land is valueless and settlement is 
impossible, owing to the expense. The governor dwells at length upon 
the advisability of Federal aid to carry it. out, believing that there is 
as good ground for appropriations for this as for river and harbor im-
provements, and that there is ample water-supply for the reclamation 
of a large part of the Territory. 
He thinks that by increasing the price for public lands under water 
from $1.25 to $2.50 per acre the Government would be re-imbursed and 
that the settler would gladly pay it. 
The governor recommends "that the Territory have the right to lease 
the school and university lands and apply the money thus derived to 
the support of the common schools." 
MONTAN.A.. 
From the report for the last fiscal year of the governor of Montana it 
appears that the business of this Territory is in an unusually prosper-
ous condition, and that it is rapidly developing. The population is 
now estimated at 140,000, an increase of 10,000 over that of a year ago, 
and of 100,000 over that of the census of 1880. 
The taxable property of Montana this year has an assessed value of 
$69,600,000, which does not include the mining properties, as they are 
exempt fron taxation. The governor says: '' The financial condition of 
the Territory demonstrates the fact that it is founded on a sound and 
stable basis. It enjoys the enviable distinction of being entirely free 
from debt, owing not one dollar, and there is plenty of money in the 
treasury. The Territorial taxes are very light, which is a persuasive in-
ducement to immigration." 
The aggregate value of the products of the Territory this year, includ-
ing mines, wool, sheep, cattle, horses, and agricultural products, i,-;· 
$47,000,000. The Territory abounds in building stones of fine quality, 
immense forests, with timber fitted for almost every use, numerous 
water-powers along the streams, and mines of the greatest richness. 
Extensive coal beds, much of which is coked and extensively used iu 
smelting works, furnish cheap and plentiful fuel. With all these ad-
vantages Montana promises to become a center for large manufactur-
ing enterprises. Three great railroads stretch across the Territory, 
affording rapid tr~nsportation to the east and west, to the north and 
soµth. A climate not to be sur!>assed in healthfulness and the vi¥or 
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which comes from -it -must be added to the other attractions of this great 
Territory; The average yield of small grains, of potatoes, and of culti-
vated grasses, is excellent. 
Education, the governor reports, is supported with liberality and 
willingness by the people, and he says : 
There is more money paid out, per capita, for public schools by Montana's people 
than is paid by the people (including their assistance from their great school funds) 
of any of the States. 
In~common with the other Territorial gov~rnors he reports the waste 
and injury to the school lands, and be urges that some Congressional 
action be taken by which these lands may be protected and made at 
once available for school purposes. 
With the exception of the difficulty in the neighborhood of the Crow 
Agency, the Indians have created no apprehension in the Territory dur-
ing the past year, and on some reservations the governor reports them 
as advancing rapidly in agricultural pursuits. 
Greater skill in the working of the mines and ores of Montana, and 
impr.9ved machinery, have made the mineral production greater than 
ever·before, and have caused the re-opening of many old mines. Ex-
tensive reduction works are now in process of erection at Helena and 
at Great Falls. The total output 9f gold, silver, copper, and lead of the 
Montana mines for this year amounts to $31,400,000 in value. 
The range cattle business, despite the severe losses of the winter of 
1886-'87, is again upon a prosperous basis, and the number of cattle in 
the Territory has increased to about a million and a half. The breed-
ing of horses is attracting more attention than formerly, and Montana 
race-horses are gaining a reputation in the Eastern States among the 
best bred horses of that section. There are now, in round numbers, 
200,000 in this Territory. 
The wool crop of the year is valued at $1,000,000, and the number of 
sheep is very much greater than a year ago, being now over 2,000,000 in 
number. Of this increase the governor says: 
Some fear the effects of free wool; but those best informed on this subject believe 
that free wool will not injure the sheep culture any more than free hides did the 
cattle king. Mutton alone, it is believed, will pay the cost of raising sheep in Mon-
tana, and the wool clipped and sold is all profit. The net clear profit on investments 
in this great industry is from 20 to 30 per cent. 
Governor Leslie again renews his recommendation urging the estab-
li hment of some efficient means for protecting the timber lands of the 
Territory from fire and wa teful depredations. He says: 
Nothing in our country is more important than our forests, and nothing so needs 
the fo tering and protecting care of the strong arm of tho Government. 
H report le s de tructive fore t fires than during previous years, 
an an incr a e interest on the part of the people in this respect. 
r ,comm nd, that, a the pre ent United States penitentiary i to~ 
small f r rritorial u and but little u ed by the Federal Gm·ern-
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ment, Oongress donate this building to Montana in order that the terri-
tory may enlarge it to meet its present requirements; and in the two 
cities of Helena and Butte he points out the necessity for the construe 
tion of post-office buildings, the present accommodations being cramped 
and insufficient. In fourteen counties out of the sixteen in Montana 
good court-houses and necessary public buildings have been erected, 
but the Federal Government has no public buildings except an assay 
office and the penitentiary already mentioned. 
The opening of 20,000,000 acres of the old Piegan Indian Reservation, 
with the construction of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
Railroad through this section, has been a great stimulus to settlement, 
and the governor recommends the establishment of an additional land 
office in this vicinity. 
NEW MEXICO. 
From the report of the governor of this Territory it appears that the 
two most important matters there, urgently requiring action, are the 
settlement of land titles and the storage of water for irrigation. 
The uncertainty both of the boundaries and validity of the numerous 
grants to large areas of the most fertile lands in New Mexico of Spanish 
and Mexican origin is notorious. Such uncertainty can not fail to be 
a serious bar to the development of the Territory by those now resident 
there, and must deter any considerable immigration. 
The governor urges that Congressional action is absolutely necessary, 
and he commends the two bills with this object now pending in the 
Senate, suggesting the combination of the most valuable provisions of 
each into a single bill. 
New Mexico peculiarly demands irrigation in order to render her lands 
available, a subject upon which I have already expressed my views, to 
some extent, and :find no occasion now to add more. 
Of the entire area of New Mexico, 79,000,000 acres, it is estimated that 
60,000,000 acres are susceptible of irrigation, carried out upon a grand 
scale, and, when so irrigated, would prove to be tillable. 
The governor says : 
It is thus becoming more and more apparent that the present system of independ-
ent ditching must be abandoned, and that in its stead the State must assume juris-
diction of the water supply and its distribution by a carefully devised and adjusted 
system that shall economize the water supply and guaranty to all equal rights in 
that supply. 
How best to store that valuable and much-needed, but now destructive, surplus of 
water., and save it for distribution at the seasons when its value is greatest, is a 
problem that demands the earliest possible solution. 
The governor believes that with the donation of land accruing upon 
the admission of the Territory as a State, such a basis of credit would 
result that without Federal aid "a reasonably comprehensive and effect-
ive system of water storage and irrigation" could be established. 
The popniation is now estimated at 175,000 a8 compared with 
119,565, when the census of 1880 was taken. 
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The assessed value of taxable property for 1888 is $43,151,920, upon 
which the rate of taxation is for Territorial and county purposes three-
fourths of l per cent., and for school purposes 3 mil1s on the dollar. 
Here again the absence of proper definition of private laud grants 
operates as an injustice to the community, as large areas pay no taxes, 
it being impossible to determine whether public or private lands; and 
again large areas are included in grants not yet patented, probably pur 
posely so lleld, thus reducing the aggregate of the assessment roll some 
$10,000,000 or $12,000,000. 
During the past year 384,000 acres of public land have been entered; 
nearly all having been taken for actual occupation and improvement. 
In addition to this probably as great an area has been purchased for 
occupancy from private owners in the older settlements. 
The only new railroad built in the Territory within a year is 80 miles 
of the Denver and Fort Worth Railroad, crossing the northeastern por-
tion of New Mexico and _opening a new section to settlement with the 
establishment of thriving towns. The total mileage of the Territory is 
. now 1,130, and with the numerous other lines now projected it is reason-
able to expect that during the ensuing year this figure will be raised to 
2,000. Th~ business of the roads is reported to have been much better 
than during the preceding year. 
Upon the agricultural possibilities of New Mexico; Governor Ross is 
eloquent. Wheat, oats, barley, and corn, surpassing in size and weight 
similar grains of the Missouri Valley, are grown here; vegetables, 
garden products, and fruits, especially grapes, are abundant and cheap, 
and even such semi-tropical products as figs, almonds, pomegranates, 
, etc., are found. The -profosion and excellence of the grapes s.uggest 
the future prosperity of the wine industry here. 
In short, the improved methods and machinery, introduced during 
the past few years, have shown that the apparently unpromising soil of 
N ew·Mexico poss~sses rare fertility and yields rich returns to the intel-
ligent husbandman. 
While the losses of cattle from the severity of the winters have been 
smaller than in the range of country to the north, yet the low price of 
beef during the past few years has reduced the value of the herds in 
New Mexico and produced a depression in the business. With an in-
crease of 135,000 head in 1888 over 1887 the assessed valuation shows a 
decrease of $1,200,000. Sheep have decreased 250,000 during the year, 
a shown by the assessiment-rolls. On the other hand, the quality of 
cattle is materially improved, and ranchmen are raising more alfalfa 
and other feed with which superior beef for home consumption js pro-
duced. and Jo se are insurP,d against. 
The gold output has surpa sed that of any previous year; silver de-
velopment i attracting attention and is going on with renewed activity; 
th ri. in copp r the world over ha caused the resumption of work in 
th co r in , i r long tim idle. Requction works have been en-
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larged and large investments in mining machinery made, which are all 
in operation now. With all this activity in mining the governor thinks 
it especial cause for congratulation that no manifest mining swindle has 
been reported in New Mexico during the year. He says: 
Altogether there has never in the history of the Territory been so gratifying an 
outlook for the mining industry. Capitalizing prosp~ct holes and calling them mines 
has practically ceased, and mining has assumed the legimate basis of a staple indus-
try and is being prosecuted as a strictly industrial and not a speculative -vocation. 
During the past twelve months 618,000 tons of coal are reported as 
mined, with the output of some districts not reported. There are in 
the Territory both anthracite and coking coals, which have been but 
little developed. The coal measures of New Mexico aggregate " 4,000 
square miles of at least 10-foot veins." 
Deposits of salt, fire-clay suitable for pottery and queensware, and 
building stones and glass sand of fine quality are fouud. The tannin 
plant, from which superior tannic acid can be made, and cacti; produc-
ing fiber for cordage and the finest kinds of paper, abound in sponta-
neous profusion. 
There are considerable areas of well timbered lands in New-Mexico, 
and owing to their distance from railroads they have not as yet fallen 
before the lumberman's ax. 
A compulsory school law has been of service in forwarding education, 
and substantial progress has been made in this direction, but much 
yet remains to be done. With the peculiar elements of population in 
New Mexico, careful public supervision and aid of education are of 
prime importance, and should be bestowed with no niggardly hand. 
For thi.s reason it seems proper to recommend such Congressional action 
as will enable the Territorial authorities to derive immediately some 
revenue from the school lands set aside by Oongress for the school 
fund of the future State of New Mexico. 
There have been uo Indian disturbances and the education of the Na-
vajo and other Indian children among their own people has been pro-
ductive of good results. 
The completion of the fine Federal building, for which Oongress made 
an appropriation two years ago, will afford ample accommodation for 
the United States courts and officials. 
UTAH. 
By the last census the population of Utah was shown to be 143,963. 
Since that time there has been a regular annual increase, which has 
made the population, as estimated at the present time, 210,000. - The 
settlement of the public lands is the best indication of the development 
of this Territory, and it appears that since the opening of the -land 
office in 1869 up to the end of the last fiscal year about 21,000,000 acres 
of Government land have been entered. The assessment rolls of the 
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Territory show taxable property to the value of $46,379,000, an increase 
of about $11,000,000 over the last :year. 
He suggests the most encouraging sign of improvement in Utah is in 
the organizations of busi~ess 1µen, regardless of their religious or polit-
ical opinions. This has resulted in attracting many citizens of means 
and much new capital to the Territory, and has at the same time, by 
this union of Mormous and non-Mormons, to some extent drawn to-
gether two classes of citizens -who have always heretofore worked 
against eacli other. - That this has been advantageous, the prosperity of 
old and new manufacturing enterprises and the increase in the railroad 
traffic, which bas been 25 per cent. over the preceding year, indicates. 
The unusually dry farming season interfered somewhat with agri-
cultural sections, but the cattle industries of the Territory have been 
- fairly successful. Sheep raising, one of the most important sources of 
wefl.lth in Utah, met with a somewhat serious loss during the preceding 
winter, reaching, as estimated by the governor, fully 8 per Qent. of the 
herds. Notwithstanding this, the wool clip is estimated ~t 10,000,000 
pounds, valued at $1,300,000. 
The most important interest, however, in this territory is mining. 
From the governor's report it appears that since 1871 the market value 
of the output of the Utah mines reaches the sum of $113,071,147. The 
ore product during 1887 was 156,971 tons, the export value of which was 
$7,637,729. As showing the extent and system of Utah mining, the 
statistics given of the development of the famous Ontario mine ·in the 
governor's annual report are interesting. The total output of this 
mme to the end of last sear is over $19,000,000, and it has declared div-
idends of about $9,000,000. The plant of the mill and mine cost over 
$2·,500,000, and the numerous levels would aggregate in their total 
distance a number of miles. · 
In general, this iudustry is in a healthy and growing condition, and 
the rise of prices for various metals has occasioned the renewal of work 
in some districts previously practically abandoned. At numerous 
points throughout the Territory mining is carried on, and new develop· 
me.nts are continually being made. This development has often been 
retarded by the comparative isolation of the mining districts, and with 
the railroad building now progressing, it is reasonable to expect a large 
increase in the product of the Utah mines within the next few years. 
The railroad mileage of Utah i 1,140 miles, not including the 30 or 40 
mil of' new track laid thi year by two local roads running from Salt 
Lake City, which are expected to become important factors in the com-
mercial development of thi city. 
The two thou and or more Indian in Utah have during the past year 
been quiet and peaceful, mo t of them being upon their reservations, 
but three communitie of Indian have prung up where they have 
taken land and become citizen , abjuring their tribal relations, 
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The governor reports the selection of all the lands granted the Ter-
ritory by the General Government for university purposes during the 
past year, and as these lands are almost valueless without irrigati?n he 
suggests some further endowment for university purposes in Utah. ,, 
One effect of the joining of the Mormons with the non-Mormons for the 
development of the Territory during this past year is shown in the ap-
propriations made for various public institutions. Among these are the 
Industrial Home, the Deseret University, Deaf-Mute Institute, a re-
form school, an agricultural college, and a proper exposition building. 
The penitentiary, for which Congress mad~ an appropriation, has been 
completed, but the governor urges a further appropriation of $100,000 
as absolutely necessary, the cells at present construrted being occupied 
to double their capacity, and some additional buildings for the accom-
modation of the warden and guards are also needed. The condition of 
the Asylum for the Insane is reported to be satisfactory. These various 
improvements have necessitated the issue of $150,000 of bonds by the 
Territory, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. These 
are the first bonds ever issued by Utah, and sold at a small premium. 
Upon the great question, the Mormon question, the governor says: 
It is with much satisfaction that I am enabled to state that marked and decided 
changes for the benefit and advancement of the people and the prosperity of the 
Territory have taken place. To some extent there has been a bridging of the chasm 
that bas separated the Mormon and non-Mormon people S\nce the settlement of this 
Territory. 
As an evidence of the greater liberality to their fellow-citizens not 
under the control of their church, the governor calls attention to the 
minority representation which has voluntarily been given by the Mor-
mons in the municipal government of Salt Lake City and in the boards 
of the various eleemosynary institutions of the Territory. This change 
of feeling has all occurred since the enactment of the law of Congress 
of 1887. 
It has been often asserted that this change on the part of the Mormon 
people aud their professed abandonr,nent of the practice of polygamy 
has been for the purpose of securing the admission of the Territory as 
a State, and with this view the governor appears to agree; but-he says: 
I have not been of those who feared bad results from good and meritorious actions. 
Every movement of merit, whatsoever the rnoti ve prompting and from whatsoever 
source emanating, has received from me hearty encouragement and earnest support. 
Yet I am most firmly convinced that there is an irreconcilable political difference, 
fundamental in character,. between the Mormon system and the government estab-
lished by the United States, and that of necessity an irrepressible conflict will wage 
until it is settled_ 
The real obstacle to the admission of Utah as a State lies in the fact 
that the Mormon priesthood is not simply a religious institution coun~ 
tenancing po1,vgamy, but that it reaches out and controls it·s people in 
all things, secular as well as spiritual. The political, commercial, and 
civil life and customs of the Mormon people are as absolutely controlled 
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by the church as is the religion of the people. Of this Governor West 
says: / 
It is passing strange, yet true, that in this land of liberty and free j!OVernruent, 
for forty years a power more absolute and despotic than any other known to ci viliza-
tion has held sway and cfominio.n over a people whose bir th-right is freedom; that 
here we have had, as it is nowhere else in our land, the union of church and state, 
the latter subordinate to the former. 
This theocratic government is opposed to our republican institutions, 
and, as a means of arriving at some solution of the difficulty, tlie gov-
ernor earnestly urges that Congress appoint a non-partisan committee 
_ to visit the Territory and investigate the question upon the spot, with 
· a view to passing such legislation as will promptly and effectually dis· 
pose of the long-stan1ing Mormon question. 
UTAH COMMISSION. 
The report of the Utah Commission is submitted as an appendix to 
this report. The principal subjects discussed therein are the ·recent 
elections in the Territory of Utah, the proceediugs of a convention 
held by the people of that Territory to adopt a constitution and 'to pro-
pose to Congress the admission of Utah to statehood, as well as acts 
of the last legislative assembly indicating a disposition on the part of 
the Mormons to conform to the acts of Congress for the suppression of 
polygamy. 
A majority (three) of the comniissioners hold to the opinion based 
upon other occurrences, that these expressions of submission to the 
laws are not made in good faith, and that the teachings of the Mormon 
Church and the real sentiments of its members have undergone no 
change, while a minority (two) of the Commission express the belief 
that the Mormon people are in earnest in their desire for reform and 
t,hat the laws of Congress and of the Territorial legislative assembly, 
aided by the influences of schools and colleges and the progress of civ- • 
ilization, are working out a reformation of the inhibited sexual offenses 
in Utah. The frequent discussion of this subject heretofore leaves no 
occasion now for more than the submission of these reports. 
WASHINGTON. 
The population of Washington Territory in 1880 was 66,979; it is now 
167,982 at a low estimate, and the governor believes it is 20,000 above 
thi ,' figure. 
'Ih a esse<l value of the taxable property of the Territory is 
84,6.=.i l,182, a gain of over $65,000,000 during the past ten years, aml 
f 2 , 58,000 for the pa t year, due in part to the addition for the first 
time f railroad prop rty to tlle a, essment rolls. 
II xp n have be n paid fr m the 'ferritorial revenues, and since 
1 7 th tax-I vy l.la · 11 t exceeded 3 mill , and is now only 2½ mills. 
11 1 7 a 4-mill l 1 y pr du ·ed a revenue of $67,698, while in 1888, with 
a. if-mill levy, it wa 2rn,734. 
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During the year ending June 30, 1888, 1,023,773 acres of public land 
were entered by various methods, and 268,700 acres were sold by the 
Northern Pacific .Railroad Company, a total of 1,292,473 acres disposed 
of to individuals during the year. An extension of the surveys of pub-
lic land is urged by the governor, 23,392,070 acres being the present 
unsuryeyed area of the Territory. -
The total railway mileage is now 1,197.7, au increase of 137.1 ip.iles for 
the year. . 
The most noteworthy event commercially within the year is the direct 
shipment of teas from Cl1ina and Japan to our Eastern States. 'More 
of the crops and ores of central and eastern Washington are shipped at 
Tacoma and Seattle every year, and railroads haye difficulty·in hand-
ling this sudden accession of new business. The banking capital of the 
Territory is over $3,000,000, of which $1,870,000 is the capital of na-
tional banks. 
Tbe governor believes that, of the lands disposed of this year, 
• 965,084.92 acres went into the hands of actual settlers, who generally 
desired to use them for agriculture. Over a large part of the Terri-
tory irrigation is necessary, and when introduced it will add greatly to 
the agricultural development, which, as these figures indicate, is making 
a fine start. 
Full statistics of the stock industries of Washington are not obtain-
able, but it appears that it is no longer profitab]e to raise inferior stock 
upon the open ranges, which are much diminished by the influx of set-
tlers. Cultivated fields are taking the place of bunch-grass, and food 
an<l shelter are provided for the stock. 
The salmon catch fell off in 1887-'88, but the importance of this in-
dustry is apparent from the annual expenditure of $2,500,000 of the 
Lower Columbia salmon canneries. The pack for 1888 was 360,820 cases. 
This valuable product should be cared for and a hatchery established 
by the General Government at some point within the Territory. 
Coal mining has been successfully pursued during the year ending 
September. 30, 1888, the output being 1,133,801 tons, an increase of 
608,096 tons over the last fiscal year. 
The golu and silver mines of Okanogon County are now "said to be 
upon a permanent basis." There are now on record in this county 
1,334 quartz claims. Nearly all upon which work has been done show 
gold or silver ore in paying quantities. 
Galena mines with considerable silver are also found. 
TlJe famous forests of Washington Territorv furnished 320 000 000 
., ' ' feet of lumber, 69,000,000 laths, 50,000,000 shingles, of which over two-
thirds were shipped for foreign consumption. The shingles are said 
to be the best made. The governor says in this connection: 
I can not forbear urging upon your attention the importance of caring for our f~r-
ests. Vast areas of the continent that are practically worthless for other purposes 
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could be utilized for tree culture. I understand very well that it will be found im-
practicable to prevent the denudation of lands that are valuable for agricultural 
purposes, but the timber on our mountain sides and on the more elevated table lands 
can be preserved for a future supply, and can eventually be utilized under a system 
of renewals which will prevent the laying bare of the ground. In this way, not only 
can our timber supply be made as permanent as any other cultivated product, but 
our streams can be maintained at their maximum flow. A forestry commission, with 
enlarged power, maintained by ample appropriations, should be created before our 
forests become so reduced in area by wasteful methods of utilization, by fire and dis-
ease, that the lack of timber becomes a serious obstacle to our progress. · 
The total capacity of the saw-mills in the Territory is 1,043,596,000 
feet. 
Abundant resources have been provided for numerous and fine schools, 
which are the pride of the people. Teachers are well equipped for their 
duties, and numerous institutions for higher education are established. 
The recent act of Congress giving local authorities in Washington Ter-
ritory power to lease and control school lands is commended by Gov-
-ernor Semple. • 
The exclusion of Chinese from the country is deemed favorable to 
this Territory, and the only labor trouble there during the year resulted 
from the importation of a body of negro laborers by coal companies. 
This promised to create serious trouble, but it was averted by the 
timely action of the governor. . 
For some reason there was a great scarcity of hop-pickers this year, 
and one of the principal crops of the Territory was thus in danger of 
being in a large measure lost. It was feared that the introduction of 
coolies would be necessary, but happily this was averted by the con-
certed action of the entire populace, who went into the hop fields and 
saved the crop, even the school children being excused from attend-
ance during the hop-picking season. 
The Indians are peaceable, and some of them have become citizens 
and are prospering upon good farms. The General Government should 
pay for the trials of Indians for offenses committed by them when not 
tax-paye_rs, whether upon their reservation or not, and not place this 
burden upon the tax-payers of the adjacent counties. Complaint is 
made of this. 
The various pa blic in titutions of the Territory appear to be in a sat-
isfactory condition, and $185,000 was appropriated by the la'st Terri-
torial legislature for their extension and maintenance. 
Much desirabl and important legislation was passed by this legisla-
ture. Among other bill was one levying one-fifth of a mill for military 
purpo e , which thus pla e the national guard of Washington upon 
a secure foundation. " The force now consists of two regiments of in-
fantry and a troop of cavalry." 
The governor clo e his report with an eloquent and enthusiastic ac-
count of the magnificent •en ry of Wa hington and the rare opportu-
nity which its h r . au mountains offer the sportsman. 
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WYOMING. 
The govern~r of Wyoming estimates the present population of the 
Te.rritory at 85,000. This shows a material gain since the last census 
in 1880, when the population was but 20,789. A change in the charac-
ter of the population is going on constantly, the farming, land-seeking, 
and settling population increasing, while the cowboys of the ranges 
· decrease. This change in the population indicates also the changing 
condition of the Territory, which bas been heretofore almost exclusively 
devoted to the range cattle business. This business was conducted on 
a magnificent scale and fqr a number of years with great success, until 
through the overcrowding of ranges, and consequent scarcity of feed, 
together with the severity of the winters of 1885-'86 and 1886-'87, it met 
with serious reverses. The low prices prevailing for beef in the Chicago 
market during the past two yea.rs have served to complete the depres-
sion and consequent diminution of the range cattle business, so uhat at 
the present time the tendency in this Territory is toward small ranches 
with smaller herrls, which can be t_aken up and cared for in the winter. 
The rancbman does not rely now so completely upon his cattle as for-
merly, but is mixing farming and grass-raising with the cattle business. 
During this transitional stage there is less buoyant prosperity than ex-
isted in the flu.sh times of the cattle business, but it is evident that it 
will ultimately result in more sta~le prosperity for the Territory. 
The governor says : 
The financial standing of Wyoming, as judged from her premiums received on sale 
of bonds for public improvements, ranks very high, and this may largely be attrib-
uted to the wisdom of Congress in prescribing a limit to Territorial indebtedness. 
As an evidence of the credit of the Territory, the governor states 
that $90,000 worth of bonds, bearing 6 per cent. interest, sold at an 
average premium of 12 per cent. The total bonded indebtedness of the 
Territory is $320,000, or exactly 1 per cent. of the assessed valuation 
of the Territory for 1887, which bas fallen, in 1888, a million dollars 
below this figure. The governor says : 
This, I apprehend, will only be temporary, as with the increase of populatio9- and 
the higher prices now being paid for cattle, values will increase, and particularly in 
realty. 
During the year ending June 30, 1888, 298,948 acres of public land were 
entered in Wyoming, and 148,689 acres previously entered were brought 
to final proof. The settlement now going on is actual, and there is less 
speculation in the entries of public lands. The length of time which 
intervenes between making final proof and the issuance of ,patent is 
quite a drawback to settlers in improving their lands, and the governor 
urges that this be remedied as far as possible. Public sentiment there 
is changing upon the land question, and the Government officers there 
are receiving the support of actual settlers in their endeavors to obtain 
an honest compliance with the public-land laws. 
Three railroad corporations have built 139 miles of new road dur-
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ing the past y~ar, making a total ·of 891.26 miles at the present time. 
Two of these new lines run into the heart of the Territory and will 
greatly facilitate the development of the interior, which has previously 
been accessible only by stage or teams. With these railroad exten-
sions, the mineral deposits of the interior are attracting attention and 
will undoubtedly be developed with considerable rapidity now that 
cheap transportation is at hand. Coal is found in every county, and 
during the year 1887 1,170,000 tons were mined. The Territorial geol-
ogist says that he believes the coal-fields of Wyoming cover 30,000 
square miles. -
Perhaps the most remarkable mineral deposit in Wyoming is the ex-
tensive deposit of soda. This appears at numerous points in so-called 
soda lakes in the Territory, and is remarkable for its purity and quan-
tity. Soda works have been established at Laramie City, which are the 
only works in this country developing natural soda dPposits. Their 
prodm~t is 32,000 pounds a day, and this industry promises to become 
one of the most important resources of the Territory. The proximity 
of these soda lakes to fine beds of quartz, sand, and lime-stone has led 
to the establishment of glass-works at Laramie City, which have been 
in successful operation for the past year. These are the only glass-
works in the country west of the Mississippi River, and it is expected 
that1they will command the market of the Pacific coast. 
The Territorial geologist states that thousands of locations of oil 
claims have been made in all of'the eight counties in the Territory, and 
that much preliminary work has been done. There has been some 
revival during the past year of the .mining industries of the Territory, 
especially in copper mining. The governor says: 
In many districts, where water is abundant for irrigating purposes, farJing is re-
lied upon, and the time is near at hand when all the valleys now producing only 
half a crop of grass will be waving :fields of grain and rich with root and vegetable 
productions. There are many portions of Wyoming where farming is carried on suc-
cessfully without irrigation, and as the soil is broken up and the ground prepared to 
receive the moisture and retain it there will be more of this kind of farming, now by 
many considered impracticable. 
Stock-raising is still by far the most_ important industry of the Terri-
tory, andhorse-raisingaud sheep-herding have been quite successful occu-
pations even during the depression in the cattle business. The horses 
of Wyoming, owing- to tlrn peculiarities 1>f the soil, climate, and grasses, 
are unu ually well dev loped, aud with the attention now paid to their 
high br eding may be expected ere long to rank among the finest raised 
in the country. Tlrnr ha b en a noticeable incrP.ase in the number of 
hor. e ranch during the pa t year. The governor says: 
The be p men hav b en very lucky and very successful for the past three years 
and all are making money. The lo by disease have been very small and the 
flocks are healthy. The winter do not 'em to have destroyed many of the young 
or old, and the flocks are increasing. 
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'rhe necessity of preserving the forests among the mountains of 
Wyoming and at the s~me time affording settlers some means of obtain-
ing timber supplies for lumber is dwelt upon in this report, and the 
governor urges some legislation to effect this. As the agricultural 
future of Wyoming depeuds almost wholly upon irrigation, and as the 
snows which furnish water for the streams throughout the summer are 
so largely held by the mountain forests, this is a matter of vital import-
ance to the Territory. 
The public schools show an attendance of 5,622 pupils, with 231 
teachers. The University of Wyoming, which occupies a fine building, 
was opened September I, 1887, and the first year is pronounced to have 
been very successful. Additional bonds were authorized for the com-
pletion of the university building and a further sum for its endowment 
was appropriated by the last Territorial legislature. The act passed by 
Congress authorizing the leasing of school and university lands in 
Wyoming will doubtless prove of much assistance in furthering educa-
tion. This act also authorized the selection of indemnity school sec-
tions and this Department has tbematter now under consideration. 
The governor's report shows the existence and construction during 
the past year of a number of humane institutions, which is most com-
mendable in so young a Territory. 
The most important feature of legislation, he states, affecting this 
Territory is that of water storage, and he urges further surveys of 
public lauds in regions already settled by thriving and prosperous 
farming communities. 
THE CAPITOL AND PUBLIC GROUNDS. 
The Architect reports that in the Capitol building considerable work 
has been done to adapt some of the rooms to changes of occupants. 
Additional shelving for books bas been provided in the Library of Con-
gress and in the Law Library, and the walls and ceiling of the latter 
have been painted. Vault-rooms in the south terrace have been fitted 
up for the storage of documents. The Architect suggests these will be 
liable to mold from dampness if allowed to remain any length of time, 
and he recommends that for their better protection and to save expense 
in handling, a brick store-house be erected for the storage and folding 
of documents and books to be distributed by Congress. 
The new elevators of the Senate and House wings have been com-
pleted and are ,working satisfactorily, and the heating and ventilating 
apparatus is reported to be generally in good condition. An electric-
light plant of 650 lights, for which appropriation was made in the act 
of August 4, 1886, has been placed in the Senate wing and is _now in 
use. 
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Fair progress has been made in the work upon the Capitol terrace 
and grand stairways .. The south terrace has been roofed with grano-
lithic pavement and the vaults in this section have been paved and made 
available for store-rooms and workshops. _ The north stairway is nearly 
completed and the materials for the south stairway are now being re-
ceived. The contractors for this work attribute the delay in its com-
pletion to the stoppage of work in their marble and granite quarries in 
Vermont and Maine, and the interference with water transportation 
oocasio_ned by the severely cold weather during the last winter. The 
material for the marble balustrade of the north and south area wall and 
returns to the-same, is now b'eing delivered. The contract price for 
this work is $9,972. 
In the Capitol grounds the work done ·during the year consisted in 
grading, dressing, and planting the grounds near the terrace as rapidly 
as the advance of the masonry work would allow. It is complete at the 
north and south ends and on the west face of each of the corner pavil-
ions. The tunnel heretofore in use for conveying fresh air from the ven-
tilating tower to the House wing of the Capitol has been replaced by one 
adapted to the changes of grade resulting from the introduction of the 
terrace. Wrought-iron lamp frames and railings have been placed at 
the Maryland avenue entrance to the grounds. Attention is directed 
in the report to the condition of the carriage-way on the east front of 
the Capitol, which requires freq1.1ent repairs, and an appropriation is 
recommended for re-laying this pavement. 
In the act of March 3, 1885 (sundry civil appropriation act), an appro-
priation of $15,000 was made to enable the Public Printer, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to purchase a site in the vicin-
ity of the Public Printing Office and to erect thereon, under the super-
vision of the Architect of the Capitol, a store-house for the reception of 
certain material belonging to the Printing Office. The Architect reports 
that the amount expended in purchase of the site, including amount 
paid for conveyancing and legal services, was $3,125, and the cost of 
the building, $10,955.62, leaving an unexpended balance of the appro-
priation of $919.38. The building has been completed and is now in use. 
At the Botanic Garden a store-house for plants was erected in the 
grounds south of Maryland avenue, and provided with steam-beating 
apparatus; the gardenet's lodge has also been supplied with steam 
heating; the building and pavements in the main grounds have been 
repaired and re urfaced, and the staging in several of the propagating 
hou e has been r newed. 
ELEEMO ARY INSTITUTIONS. 
The report from the educational and charitable in titutions under 
the g n r l uperi t ndence of the Department are all favorable in 
chara ter, and indicate the useful performauce of the noble functions 
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as1:;igned to them. There is no one. of these institutions that is not 
worthy of the highest care and of all the assistance and aid necessary 
to enable it to meet tbe demands that may be pressed upon it. I cor-
dially commend their reports and the estimates for appropriation for 
their support and growth to the consideration of Congress. Brief re-
capitulation of the prominent features of the several reports is ~dded, 
but for more satisfactory understanding of their condition and needs 
I respectfully invite particular attention to the documents themselves 
herewith accompanying. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSA.NE. 
The whole number of patients under treatment in the hospital during 
the year was 1,620 (the daily average being 1,325), the highest number 
yet reached in the history of the institution. The changes in population 
and the results obtained during the past year are shown by the follow-
ing table: 
' 
Remaining June 30, 1887 ..................•.•••....•...•.....•••..•••••• 
Admitted during the year ending June 30, 1888 .. , •••.••.•.....•..••••. 
Whole number under treatment .••..••.•••..••.••......•••..••..•. 
Discharged: 
· Recovered .....•.............•.....•... . ....•.....•.•.....••..•.... 
i~r;~~~~~ci:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Died.' .................................. ............................ . 
Total discharged and died ......•......••......••.••••.••..•.. 
Remaining June 30, 1888 ............•••••..•...........•...... 
:Males. 
991 
247 
---
1,238 
59 
52 
3 
95 
209 
-----
l, 029 
Females. Total. 
311 1,302 
71 318 
-------
382 1,620 
10 69 
14 66 
1 4 
25 120 
50 259 
------
332 1,361 
The board of visitors estimate that $302,500 will be required for cur-
rent expenses of the institution and $15,000 for general repairs and im-
provements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. For special re-
pairs and improvements they recommend the appropriation of ~n;200 
fo,r a gate-keeper's lodge at the lower entrance to the hospital grounds; 
$2,400 for a green-house for propagating ·bedding plants for the grounds 
and to provide flowers for the infirmary; $1,300 for alterations of the 
stable, including provision for a poultry-house; $9,600 for renewing 
heating apparatus of west_ wing and lodges, including two new boilers; 
$800 for a new boiler for engine-house, and $5,200 for a steam fire-
engine· and house. They also renew the recommendation heretofore 
made in their reports of an appropriation of $6,000 for the purchase of 
additional land to provide pasturage for the herd of cattle-now num-
bering over 200-from which the hospital derives its milk supply. The 
need of each of these special improvements is so forcibly presented in 
the report of the board of visitors that their recommendations would 
seem to be entitled to careful consideration by Congress. 
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COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The president a1ld board of directors report that 137 pupils have 
been under: instruction in this institution since July 1, 1887; in the 
primary department 72; colJegiate 65; male 103, female 34. 
Duriug the year 27 pupHs from the District of Columbia, admitte(l 
unde-t the provision of sectioµ 4864, Revi8ed Statutes, were under in-
struction, and the number iu the college from the States and Terri-
tories for whose instruction provision is made in section 4865, Revised 
Statutes, was 54, though the number of students of this class in at-
tendance at any given time did not exceed the limit of 40, as fixed by 
the statute. 
It is stated in the report that the courses of instruction have not been 
changed fro;m those outlined in the last annual report, and that the pu-
pils and students have made satisfactory progress. The facilities for 
tea<;hing natural science have been g;eatly increased by the fitting up 
of the laboratory, and a number of the students have become practical 
chemists. The experiment of receiving_ young women into the college 
was continued during the past year with good prospect of success in 
this new departure. 
The receipts from all sources, for the purposes of the institution, were 
$64,684.86 ; expenditures, $64,559.57, leaving an unexpended balance of 
$125.29. The board of directors ask for an appropriation of $57,500 
- for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, and for $5,000 to cover a deft! 
ciency in tbe appropriation for the current year. 
INSTRUCTION OF THE BLIND. 
Provision for the instruction of blind persons of teachable age who 
are not able to command the means to secure an education is made in 
section 4869 of the Revised Statutes, wherein the Secretary of the In-
terior is authorized to cause sncb persons to be instructed in Maryland 
or ~ ome otber State, at a cost not greater than is paid, for the time be-
ing, by the State. This expense is defraye<l. out of a permanent annual 
appropriation for that purpose. At tLe close of the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1887, there were 9 persons receiving the benefits of the statute 
iu the Maryland School for the Blintl at Baltimore; 9 were admitted 
and 3 di charged duriug· the past year, leaving 15 under instruction on 
the 30th of ,Tune, 1888. • 
The up rintendent of the school reports that the branches taught in 
the cllool are reading, writing in New York point, grammar, spelling, 
arithm tic, algebra, in,.'trumental and vocal music, piano-tuning, broom 
and m ttr makiug, chair caning, sewing antl use of sewing-machine, 
aud fancy knitti1w, and that the Government beneficiaries 
c mm uda le progre therein. 
FREEDlfEN' II , PIT.AL AND ASYLUM. 
nt. r at <1 in thi hospital during the 
f the surgeon in charge, was 2,254, and 
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in addition 3,841 received attention in the dispensary attached to the 
hospital. The changes in the number of inmates is shown by the fol-
lowing table : 
Remaining June 30, 1887 .•••••••••••... . 
Admitted ..................••••••...... 
Born .....•..•..........••• . ..•....... 
Total. ........................... . 
Males. 
49 
423 
3 
426 
--
Total in hospital................. 475 
White. 
Females. 
30 
-
112 
8 
120 
----
150 
Total. Males. 
79 81 
--
--
535 672 
11 73 
----
546 745 
----
625 826 
= :==l===:1====1=== 
Discharged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 422 
Died................................... 25 
126 548 _612 
9 34 121 
Still-born .........•.•....•••.....•...... . .. . .... 1 1 8 
Total............ . ................ 447 136 583 741 
Colored. 
Grand 
total. 
Females. Total. 
97 178 257 
--·--·----
639 1,311 1,846 
67 140 151 
706 1,451 1,997 
-------803 1,629 2,254 
---
----
630 1,242 1,790 
91 212 246 
4 12 13 
----
3:;5 1,466 2,049 
Remaining June 30, 1888 ....••.. . -28 - 14--42 -85 --78-163 ~ 
Of the number admitted for treatment 180 were persons who had 
served in the Army and bad come to the city to look after their claims 
for pension without the means of providing for their maintenance while 
here, and 28 were ex-soldiers who were permitted to enter the hospital 
while awaiting transportation to National Soldiers' Homes. The ex-
pense of providing for the latter class is re-imbursed to the hospital by 
the directors of the Homes. 
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR FOUNDLINGS. 
The report of the board of directors shows that their receipts from 
all sources during the year were $8,665.05; of this amount $7,000 was 
appropriated by Congress, and the ha.lance was derived from member- ' 
ship dues,. private contributions, and interest on the endowment fund. 
The whole amount was expended for tL.e purposes of the institution, of 
which a detailed stateme11t is given in the report. They ask for an ap-
propriation of $7,000 for mainteuance for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1889, and for $3,000 for repairs and for completing the furnishing of 
the building. The number of children in the institution on the 30th , 
of June, 1887, was 11; admitted during the year 44; of these 5 were 
adopted and 30 died, 10 deaths occurring during the month of June last 
from an epidemic of cholera infanturn. 
EDUCATION OF FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN. 
During the year eight children from the District of Columbia received 
instruction at the Pennsylvania Institution for Feeble-Minded Children, 
in accordance with the provi~ibns of the act of June 16, 1880. 
The superintendent of the institution reports 'that seven of the chil-
dren belong to the educable class, and are receiving the full benefits of 
both the school and industrial departments. 
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Applications have been made to the Department on behalf of a num. 
ber of other children, who are represented to be worthy to receive the 
- benefits of the act, but admission has necessarily been denied them, as 
the appropriation ($2,500) for such instruction was not sufficient to pro-
vide for anv addition to the number of beneficiaries. The claims of 
these appli~ants have bee; so urgently presented that I repeat the rec-
ommendation in the last report of my predecessor, that the appropria, 
tion for this charity be increased to $4,500. 
THE DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS AND ACCOM· 
MODATIONS. 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of Education, the Geolog-
ical Survey, and a portion of the General Land Office are in buildings not 
belonging to the Government, and for which an annual rental of $21,000 
is paid, besides $360 for a store-room for documents. The appropriation 
for the building occupied by a portion of the General Land Office has 
been heretofore $1,800, but the owner of that building reduced its rental 
from $1,800 to $1,500 for the current year, and the appropriation may be 
probably reduced accordingly hereafter. A building for the pension 
agent at Washington has heretofore been rented at $1,800 per annum, 
but, believing t.he price to be extravagant, I insisted upon a reduction, 
and the owner has leased it for the current year at $900 per annum. 
It has seemed to me worthy of consideration whether, in view of the 
plan which was adopted for the construction of the Congressional 
Library looking to a building which might have a capacity for many 
years to come, and furnish as needs required an expanding supply of 
1·oom, it would not be wise to construct a portion of it with reference 
to present nse by some of the various Government offices scattered 
through the city in rented quarters. The Geological Survey and tl.Je 
Bureau of Education, at least, .might be there temporarily proYided for 
without impairment of its ultimate use according to the plan, when re-
quired, and could conveniently discharge their functions in that locality. 
I have already sufficiently called attention to the necessity for the 
removal of the General Land Office from the Patent Office building. 
Otherwi e the Patent Office building is in excellent condition. U pou a 
careful inquiry I a certained that the appropriation made some time 
since for an electric-light apparatus would prove adequate to the needs 
of the Department if properly expended, and therefore withdrew the 
reque t for a larger appropriation. Arrangements were made, with the 
valuable and learned a i tance of Lieutenant-Commander Bradford, of 
the U. S. Navy-among the mo t expert and practical of electricians-
after inviting proposal by ad verti ement, with the Brush Electric Light 
Company of leveland, Obio, for the construction of the necessary ma· 
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chinery, and the arrangement of wires, appliances, and lamps for the Pat-
ent Office building, in order to light it completely. New boilers and a 
new engine have also been provided, and the Department will be able to 
furnish its own light at so great a diminished cost that it is believed 
the saving from the average annual outlay heretofore sustained will in 
three years re-imburse the expenditure for the phf:1t. Especial advan-
tage is secured in safety. There are such vast piles of public papers, 
records, and documents in the various rooms, halls, and cellars of the 
Department, many of these so dark as to require light throughout the" 
day, that a mode of illumination which is consistent with their safety 
becomes of prime importance. It is believed that this object has been 
most satisfactorily secured by the arrangements made under the direc-
. tion of Lieutenant-Commander Bradford. I avail myself of this oppor· 
tunity to express my sense of obligation, official and personal, for the 
great advantage enjoyed in the generous cont,ribution o.f his expert and 
valuable knowledge, from which I have reason to believe the electrical 
equipment of the Department will hardly be equaled in the country for 
safety and efficiency, procured upon the most economical terins. 
The expenditure of the appropriation for contingent expenses and 
for stationery has been considerably reduced by the introduction of 
methods designed to check waste and lavish use, so that the estimate 
for the contingent expenses has been submitted for the next fiscal j.,.ear 
at $75,000, being $45,000 less than the sum appropriated for the cur-
rent year, and abundantly sufficient if no lavish rule of expenditure 
be indulged; and the estimate for stationery is reduced from $72,000 to 
$50,000, also a sufficient amo1.:1:nt upon.the same condition of use. For 
the most helpful assistance in tltese particulars, as well as in the gen-
eral administration of his functions as chief clerk and superintendent, 
I owe grateful acknowledgments to Maj. George A. Howard. 
And, in concluding my first and last annual report for this Depart-
ment, I have gteat pleasure in expressing my sense of personal obliga-
tion and official sa.tisfaction with the general efficiency and kindly co-
operation of the officers, clerks, and emplo,yes of this Department. Their 
labors have been characterized by intelligent zeal and a patriotic desire 
to advance the interests in their charge, and their personal bearing and 
demeanor been most agreeable and courteous. 
Very respectfully, 
The PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM F. VILAS, 
Secretary. , 
. -
APPENDIX. 
INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Carlisle, Pa., November 24, 1888. 
SIR: The Commi~sioners appointed by you to subruit the act of Con-
gress (copy appended marked A) entitled "An act to divide a portion 
of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into sepa-
rate reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to 
the remainder to the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians 
occupying or interested in the reservation, mentioned in said act, for 
the purpose of securing the acceptance thereof, and consent thereto, h~r 
at least three-fourths of the adult male Indians, as required by the 
twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said Indians, 
concluded April 29, 1868," have the honor respectfully to report. 
In obedience to your written instructions ( copy appended, marked 
D), the commissioners proceeded at once to the execution of the duties 
assigned them. Commissioner Cleveland arrived at Bismarck, Dak., 
on Wednesday, the 18th of July, and arranged for transportation from 
that point for the commission and its secretary and clerks to Standing 
Rock Agency, a distance of about 65 miles. Commissioner Pratt 
arrived at Bismarck, accompanied by Dr. Charles H. Hepburn, chief 
clerk, Robert A. McFadden and Guy LeR. Stevick, stenograpb.ers, ou 
Thursday, July 19. On consultation, Commissioners Pratt and Uleve-
land determined to make Standing Rock the first point at which to 
present the act to the Indians. The fact that a larger number of the 
Indians at that agency than any other gave their consent to the pro-
posed agreement of 1882, which agreement had many features similar 
to the one to be presented by us, had much weight in bringing them 
to this conclusion. The additional fact that Agent McLaughlin, of the 
Standing Rock Agency, was the oldest· in service, the best known, and 
most experienced agent on the reservation, and that, consequently, lie 
was supposed to have acquired a greater influence over the Indians 
under his charge than had the agents of less experience, was also a 
consideration of considerable weight to the commissioners in pointing 
out this course. 
The requirement that the consent of at least threee-fourths of the 
Indians of the reservation should be. obtained in order to make the 
agreement valid rendered it indispensable that the consent of the 
Standing Rock Indians should be obtained in any event; for if the 
consent in full of the Indians at all the other agencies had been first 
obtained, there were nearly enough male adults at Standing Rock to 
defeat the ratification of the act. 
NOTE.-The proceedings of councils held by the Commission with the Indians and 
of ~he conferen.ce held i~ Washington ~y the Secretary of the Interior with a dele-
gation of ~he Sioux Ind1ans, together with other papers submitted with this report, 
are not prmted herewith, but are held subject to the direction of Congress. . 
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On Friday, July 20, Commissioners Pratt and Cleveland. with the 
clerks and stenographers, by the Northern Pacific Railway, proceeded 
to Mandan, from which place the party went in wagons to Standing 
.:Rock. At Cannon Ball River, a distance of 33 miles, they were met 
by Maj. James McLaughlin, who furnished transportation, as arranged 
by telegraph, from that point to Standing Rock, a distance of about 30 
miles. The party traveled on wba"t is known as the river road, which 
passes through the farming settlements of the Indians north of the 
agency, and thus had an opportunity of observing the nature and ex-
tent of the farming operations carried on by these Indians. 
On their arrival at Standing Rock Agency Colonel Townsend, com-
manding at Fort Yates, kindly furnished the commissioners and party 
comfortable quarters in a building belonging to the post, which we 
continued to occupy during our stay at this place. 
On Saturday, being the day for the issue of beef, nearly all the 
Indians of the agency had gathered there, and public announcement 
was made that the commissioners would hold their first council with 
the Indians on Monday morning following. 
Commissioner Wrig~t preceded Commissioner Pratt to Harrisburgh, 
Pa., at which place he expected to join him. By some misunderstand-
ing as to the place of meeting, Commissioner Pratt passed through 
Harrisburgh without meeting Commission.er Wright, and the latter took 
the next train, arriving in Bismarck two hours after the departure o~ 
the other commissioners. He took the first steamer down the Missouri 
River and reached Standing Rock on Saturday evening, July 21. The 
commissioners met all together for the first time on Monday moruing, 
July 23. The Indians on the Standing Rock Agency are settled princi-
pally on the Missouri River and up and along its tributaries. They are 
in close proximity to the white people who live on the opposite side of 
the river. Many of them belong to what is known as the hostile party, 
and are led by men who, at former periods, have been engaged in hos-
tilities against the white people of the United States. They are iu no 
way hostile now, in the true sense of the word, but their feelings to-
wards the white people and towards the Government are not so agreea-
ble as the feelings of those who have never occupied a hostile attitude. 
Whilst, numerically, this party at Standing Rock Agency is not the 
stronger, it is manifest that its leaders have a controlling influence over 
all of the Indians on this reservation. The leading men of this party, 
prior to the coming of the commissioners, had determined to oppose 
the wishes of the Government, and, if possible, prevent the acceptance 
of the act. We had undoubted evidence -of this. Copies of tbe act, 
with colored maps appended, showing the· proposed reservations and 
portions of land to be ceded, sufficient foc all the Indians entitled to 
vote, bad been previonsly ·sent by you to the several agents, with in-
structions to withhold their di tribution until further advices. A tran -
lation of the principal portions of the act into the Dakota language, to 
which was added a summary of its advantages and an exhortation to 
acc~pt it,. made by the Rev. William J. Cleveland at the request of the 
l"!}d1an Right Association, had, by that a sociation, been quite freely 
circulated among the people of thi and other agencie , thus giving 
~hem, before the arrival of the commission, a knowledge of the provis-
ion of the act. Con ultation with Agent McLaugbliu, however, re-
vealed th fact that a trong oppo ition to the measure had already 
tak n root in th~ m~n~s of the Indian , and that, although there was 
no don t of th 1r w11lmgn to tr at the commi · ioner with due re-
pect, gr at tact and patience would be nece, ary on th ir part in order 
to &ecure anything like a _fair bearing of their messa~e. , 
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We found al o that a g·n •ral council of I • ding m n fr mi 11 tho 
agencies concerned bad b n h Id om tim b for at tb ml 
Agen~y, and that all bad th r , 1~t r ~ int a Hol run · mp~ · t r J ct, 
the ofter of the_ Gove~nment. 'Ih1s b rng th ca , g nt IcLaughlin 
felt sure that his Indian , through loyalty t the Indh n f h th •r 
agencies, would con ider them elve 'O hound by that c mpact a t be 
immovable on the subject of the act, unt,il th · mpa •t should Ii tn<'how 
be broken by some of the other parti to it. ot until thiH h uld 
happen did he think they would believe them lv fr t act aH th ir 
own judgment should dictate, and be ab! to giv the act thonghtfnl 
cousideration. He also repeatedly expre d th opiui nth- t n f: vor. 
able action could be obtained unless the leader w r p 1mitt l to viRit 
Washington. 
-In addition to this, considering the constant di p iti u f th • ml 
man to oppose, on general principles, if not actually to mi trm,t a,Jl(l 
fear, everything new to him, several feature of our undert 1 in, b ing 
entire]y different from anything tbe~e Indian had b en accn, tom •d to, 
ma<le it clear that the task in hand wa one of no rdinary diflicult,y. 
Among these may be named the following a of chief imp rttnc : 
First. That we had not come to make a bargain with them, but w r 
to present for their acceptance or rejection an act of Co11gr s which 
had already received the approval of the President, and wa not op n 
to the least change by which it might be accommodated to their wishe . 
Second. That they, though asked to become parties to its ratification, 
had not been consulted when the act was framed. 
Third. That we were required to verify the roll of adult male· '11· 
titled to vote-a proceeding so similar to that of making a ce11 u a to 
be very distasteful to them, even giving occasion for fear to their un-
tutored minds that answering to their names at roll-call would be con-
strued into an acceptance of the act. (See proceedings, Tuesday, July 
26, and ~lso, for childlike display of similar timidity when asked to 
take copies of the act.) 
Fourth. That every man over eighteen years of age, anrl not the 
chiefs and headmen only, would be required to vote. 
Fifth. That two papers, instead of one, as was always the custom in 
..- the past, were to be presented to them. on which both the affirmative 
and the negative votes were to be taken: 
Sixth. That in order to success it was necessary to secme three-fourths 
of all those entitled to vote. 
Seventh. That -the Indians felt no necessity for doing anything to 
secure themselves against want or loss at the time, but regarded the 
whole measure as inspired soldy by those who wished to possess them-
selves of more of the Indians' land, and so as framed wholly in the in-
terest of' the Government as against themselves. 
Eighth. The complicated nature of the act, its great length, and the 
diversity of interests intended to be served by it; several of these being 
matters of which the Indians had no knowledge and in which they felt 
themselves in no way concerned. · 
.Notwithstanding the fact that the features were all good in them.-
selves, designed as they were only to make more evident and certain . 
the honest intention of the Government, and trifling as it will appear to 
intelligent minds for the Indians to object to them, we have no doubt 
they were to them matters of great import, and all persons who have 
bad much experience in dealing with these simple-hearted though wily 
children of nature, will readily see how they might easily be so regarded 
by them, , 
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COUNCIL AT ST A.ND ING ROCK. 
Fully impressed by these facts, and aware of the many difficulties to 
be enconnter~d, the commission opened the first council on Monday, 
July 23, at 12 o'clock. It was estimated that there were on tllis day 
about firn bumlred male adult Indians present. The Indians were 
made fully al'qnainted with the character of the business we had come 
to transact, aud with the orders of the Government as to the manner 
of proceeding. They were told that an must be present, that they 
might choose tlrnir own interpreters, and that nothing would be bmding 
on tbem nuless tbe foll assent of three-fourths was obtained. The list 
of adult Indians furnished by the agent was verified by calling each 
name and requidng them to indicate their presence by answering, ris-
ing, or holding up the hand. The list was found to be substantially 
correct. A few nameR had -been iwproperly, and unintentionally, placed 
on it, aml a few bad been omitted, all of which was, when discovered, 
properly corrected. The absP,ntees were satisfactorily accpunted for. 
At the end of the second day's proceedings the general nature of the 
business, ~ith all its details, had been fully explained to the Incliaus. 
The printed copies of the act, with maps attached, had been offered to 
the Indians, and, notwithstanding the assurance was given them bs tue 
commissioners and the agrnt that tbe taking of a copy did not imply an 
acceptance of the _act, nearly all sullenly refused to take them. 
On the 25th of July the provisions of the act were fairly and clearly 
placed before the In9i.ans, there ueing present about eight hundred male 
adults. They were told in the plainest language that the act had been 
framed aft-er much thought and due deliberation on the part of Con-
gress; that it had received the sanction of the President and the scru-
tiny of his wisdom, that it had been carefully examined by their friends 
outside of Congress and bad received their approval; that it embodied 
the wish and purposes of the Governrpent, and if they refused to ac-
cept it, "it would leave their future condition and further action which 
may be taken in regard to the reservation problematical and uncer-
tain." H was clearly and repeatedly shown to them that their present 
situation rendered the measure imperative to provide for their support 
and happiness, and that the provisions of the act were generous and 
beneficent to them. 
Tue vast extent of the territory (larger than the State of Indiana) 
occupied by them, the small number of lndians compared with the size 
of the reservation and the uselessness of this vast tract to them, their 
great need of additional stock, implements, and other thingR was por-
trayed to them fully. It can not reasonably be doubted, and it is not 
doubted by any per on acquainted with the transaction, that all thi 
wa' fully under toocl by them. They were given to understand, aud 
cli<l under tand full;y, that no character of threat, menace, or force wa 
to e u ed to induce them to as ent; that it was a matter which wa to 
l left to their own free will. 
The were forcibly remincle 1 that by t110 treaty of 1868 their chool · 
wer to be continu d :£ r twenty year only; that the time for which tbi 
pro, i i n wa mad wa n arly out, and that some new arrangement 
b ut ch 1 , re n wimp rative. Th y were al o reminded that in 
1 7 · lb y bad 1 mnly pl 1 c1g d th m, Iv to take land in allotm nt · 
~rn<l u. ll ir . t •ff rt , t l. nrn to cul ti vat them; that the provi, ion. 
rn th' r ~ · . f b t ~· ar wlnch g, ve th m Lb ir ration by which they 
w ·r<·. 110w l1n11 0- r p n nt n their compliance with i:.he promi e 
t l h o, an a r fu alt acce )t tbi act might cau e the Govern-
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CONTROLLING POWER I• Ill .,p . 
It was evident to your commi ioners, in a ry hort tim aft r 
Aegotiations began, that the chief: and l •ad r had m nag <1 t lmve 
the whole disposition of the negotiation plac d in th ir wn hand . 
Day after day four men took the front at aud d lar cl th t the fo. 
uians bad selected them to p ak the thou ht. f all. In th ir own 
councils they had, by threats and m nace, xcit d ti ar in the mind of 
all that it was dangerous to expre an opini n favombl to tbe wi h 
of the Government, and dangerou for , ny th r man th nth e f ur 
to attempt to speak at all. One of the I ad 'r · of th hostil party had 
declared that if any Indian should sign th cl d of ace ptance be 
ought to be kilfod at once. It wa al o thr ,at n d that any Indian 
who favored the acceptance would be expelled from the agency, put 
across the river, and forced to remain with the wliites. (See iuterview:::;.) 
When asked by the commissioners to g t up in open council and tell 
the people that they were free to do as they p]e~L ed, and that no harm 
should come to those who desired to sign the agreem nt, the cht fs 
sullenly refused to say a word. The question was l)ressed upon them 
until they ingeniously brought about an adjournment of the council. 
A cunning plan was devised by the cliiefs to avoid what they felt to be 
an untenable position, and at the next meeting, after an interval of 
four days, one of them got up in a pompous way and announced that 
he was going to repeat four times that the people might do as they 
wished. He then proceeded to execute this well protected farce with 
a display of dramatic ability worthy of a, nobler cause; but an old In-
dian who in bis heart favored the act and was afterwards the first to 
sign' the deed of acceptance, told the commissioners that it made him 
langh, meaning that he knew the h:ypo?risy and deceit which lay be-
neath the words of the speaker. This view was abundantly sustained 
by the conduct of the same chiefs, who a few days afterwards objected 
to having the commissioners announce to the people by a crier that 
they would receive the signatures of the Indians at their quarters. 
When reminded of his four-times repeateu. announcemen:t to the Indians 
iu open council that they might do as they pleased and fear nothing, he 
said that he only meant to allow them to do so at that time. The leave 
to do as they pleased, he said, was not to last "forever." 
OBJECTIONS OFFERED BY THE CHIEFS. 
A reference to the proceedings in the councils will show that the main 
o~jcctions offered to the act by the Indians were-
First, that it was an attempt to pay out of money already due them 
under former treaties for the land proposed to be ceded by the act. 
Secoml, that the Government had failed to comply with the treaty 
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stipulations in the past, and that therefore it would not comply with 
tbP- promises to the Indians made in the act. 
'rhircl, that certain of the boundaries of their present reservation, as 
given in this act, did not correspond with what they understood their 
/ former treaties to have fixed for them. 
li'ourth, that by the act the Santees at Flandreau are permitted to 
come and take land on their territory, and that the San tees in Nebraska 
are permitted to take a share in the proceeds of the sale of the pro-
posed ceded lands. . . 
Fifth, that work oxen are offered them when they wished American 
mares. 
Sixth. That half of the land proposed to be sold to actual settlers as 
homesteads was not suitable for farming and could not be sold at all for 
that purpose. 
Seventh. That they did not have more land than would be needed by 
their chydren, and they did not wish to part with any of it. 
Eighth. That 50 cents per acre was not enough for the land. The 
Government sells lane.I at $1.25 and they ought to have that price for 
their land. 
ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS. 
In answer to the first objection it was said by the commissioners that, 
by this act, all former treaties not in conflict with it were to be con-
tinued in full force and executed in full. 
To the second, it was conclusively shown that the Government had 
done much more than was promised under the treaties of 1868 and 1876; 
and that at ]east $30,000,000 bad been expended by the Government up 
to this time in the execution of these two treaties. 
To the third, it was said that the boundaries as set forth in the treat-
ies were all the evidences the Government had, and that these bound-
aries could not now be changed and. in addition, the interpreters who 
were employed wlien the treaties were made were put upon the stand 
before the whole council and stated that the boundaries named in tho 
treaty were precisely given as represented by the United States com-
missioners when tho treaty was made. 
To the fourth, it was answered that the Indians mentioned were tlteir 
kinsmen, of their own blood, that these Indians had been present aml 
took part,in the making of the treaties of 18G8 and 1876, and that they 
thereby acquired rights which the Government felt bound to protect 
and which the Indians on the reservation ought to respect, and besides 
th y were reminded that there was plenty of land for all. 
In answer to the fifth oQjection, they were told that the act gave a di -
er tionary power to the Government, by the use of the word " teams," 
which could be exercised in giving mares instead of oxen. 
To the sixth, it was stated that after all the land suitable for home-
tea~s had been taken up, the Government could, and doubtless would, 
ro 1de mean for the sale of the residue at not less than the stipu-
lat d price of 50 cents an acre. 
To the eventh it was shown that their present territory was larger 
ban he. State of Indiana, that the latter has a population of about 
two rrullion , and that there was much unoccupied land still in the State, 
nd tbat the people in Indiana were not alarmed about a want of la-::id 
for their children, and that the Indians should have no fears on this 
qn tion. 
he ighth and la t o dection it was replied that whilst it wa~ 
tru th th rum nt when it old land sold it at $1.25 per acre; 
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that it gave away much without receiving any pay for it; that this alone 
m.ade land cheap, and that the price now offered wn a,s much as Con-
gress would agree to; that by di posing of the surplu land and allow-
ing railroads and settlement to be made in the reservation the balance 
of the surplus land, of which they would have much after making al-
lotments, would be rendered of greater value, and that it would be thus 
greatly to their advantage to open their reservation. 'fhey were also 
forcibly and frequently reminded that they did not own the land in fee 
simple but had only a right of occupancy; that the fee was in the United 
States, and hence they should not on that account require so much for 
the land. 
The controversy continued for many days, until the Indians had 
offered every conceivable objection to the act, many of them trivial and 
not well defined, but the principal ones are given. The commissioners 
were deeply impressed with the belief, which they still entertain, that 
many if not all of their objections were mere excuses,1 some of them put 
into their minds by interested persons inside and outside the reserva-
tion. Some of the latter class were perhaps acting under pay as attor-
neys for the Indians, some acting for or in behalf of individual and 
corporation interests which they thought adverse to the act, and 'most 
if not all the former actuated by no real desire to promote the welfare 
of the Indians, but from purely selfish motives. Outside of the influ- , 
ence of the agent the commission had no support from persons in or 
about the agency; in fact, to us every one seemed not only disiI!cHned 
to back the wishes of the Government, hut those who said or did any- r 
thing seemed to be opposed to the measure. 
The Indians repeatedly refused to sign either the paper of assent or 
dissent, and the commissioners, according to your instructions, as per-
sistently insisted that they should sign the one or the other. We were 
painfully impressed with the belief that the real, underlying cause of 
· the refusal of the Indians to accept the provisions of the act was due 
mainly, if not wholly, to an unwillingness on the part of a great ma-
jority of them to give up Indian ways and adopt the modes and habits 
of the white men. The objections urged by them to the provisions of 
the act were mere excuses framed by or for them and having no real 
significance or weight in their m~nds. And who ca_n won~er at this t 
Furnished by the Government with all the necessaries of hfo and some 
of the luxuries without any exertion on their part, housed, fed, clothed, 
and supplied with all needed stock and agricultural implements, why 
should they make a struggle to get rid of those and place themselves 
in a situation in which they _would be compelled to earn them all by the 
sweat of the brow f Fully impressed as ·they are with the belief that 
an exhibition on their part of ability to support themselves at once 
brings with it a deprivation of ease, comfort, and a life of idle roamino· 
over the vast plains, and will ·compel them to stay at home and work 
for a living, it is not to be wondered at that they hesitate and refuse to 
consent to a change. 
Finally it became manifest that further exertions were vain. One 
of the chiefs dismissed the Indians from the council. Many started 
away, but were called back by the agent, and then the commissioners 
adjourned th~ council by telling t~ie Indians that when they wished to 
see them agam they would make it known to them. The commission-
ers then u~~ertook ~he. ":ork of trying Jo get the Indians to consent to 
the_p_roposit1_on a~ md1v1duals, and notic8,.was given that any Indian 
desm1;1g _to sign either of the papers might come to the quarters of th 
comm1ss1on and do so. Several, numbering in all twenty-two, took 
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advantage of this offer and came in and signed.· This was the cauie 
of much dissatisfaction to the chiefs, and they charged the commisaion 
with an attempt to. do that secretly which they said they would do 
openly. Spies were posted to watch the Indians and our qnartera tt> 
intercept them and prevent them from coming. Pinally, Sitting Bttll 
followed a young Christian Indian, Herbert Welsh, who was coming 
into the room where the commissioners were, and asked him what right 
he had to sign the agreement. One of the commissioners replied that 
it was none of his, Sitting Bull's, business; that the young man bad 
as much right to his opinion as he, Sitting Bull, had to his; and he was 
told, further, that he had made threats as to what would be done to the 
men who wished to sign the agreement, and that if any Indian or )lis 
proper-ty was interfered with on this account he, Sitting Bull, and the 
others who had made threats would be held responsible. 
CROW CREEK .A.GENOY. 
Remaining at Standing Rock until Tuesday, August 21, a period of 
one month, and after communicating with the Department for advice, 
the commission went by steamer on the Misssouri River to Crow Creek 
Agency. Whilst on the boat, and before leaving the landing, two chiefs 
came on board and expressed a desire to sign the deed of acceptance, 
which they diu. We arrived at Crow Creek on Friday, August 24, and 
were Jnet by Agent Anderson at the landing. 
When the boat reached the Cheyenne River Agency, on our way 
down, Agent McChesney, MaJor Wheaton, and Mr. Kinney came aboa~d 
and communicated freely with the commission as to the temper and dIS· 
position of the Indians at that agency. 
The Indians at Crow Creek presented quite a contrast to those at 
Standing Rock. At Standing Rock from the beginning they appear~d, 
sullen and suspicious. Not a single Indian called to see the commis-
sioners until Agent McLaughlin reminded them of their want of polite-
ness, when Sitting Bull made a short and formal call. On the contrary, 
at Crow Creek all the chiefs, both those for aud against the act, made 
friendly calls on the commissioners, and some of them, notably Wizi, 
Bowed Head, Dog Back, and many others, voluntarily spoke freely 
on the subject-matter of our visit. Monday was spent in becoming ac-
quainted with the Indians and in ascertaining the situation. We found 
a majority of the Indians here settled on farms which they had taken 
undP.r the treaty of 1868. They will nearly all do so as soon as the 
land can be surveyed and a1lotments assigned. Generally they have 
good hou es, their farm are inclosed, and many of them show evi-
dences of industry and thrift. In passing from the Indian to the white 
ettlernents no great contra tis noticeable. These Indians are friendly, 
loyal to the Go crnment, and expressed a desire to become self-support-
ing and to live a white men. 
COUNCIL AT CROW CREEK. 
REP RT 
surveyor-geueral of 
sight of all pr ent 
section by section. 
I 'I HI, J Tl:.IU It. 'Lill 
commissio~, expr . a ·t, and ai(l th : w uld, 
when the time cam , 1gn th d d f a put. 
As at Standing Hock, th lncli, ns w r ·all •d up n t , p1 , , th •m-
sel ves fully a to the act and 'ta,t a,11. bj •clion. t it which t It •y 
might have. The principal bj cti u ft r (l wa.. th~ t by th aet th ir 
best land would be tak n fr m th m, ntl b, t wbi •h wonl<l li ldt, a 
not enougll for their children, and, g n rally, th .-am ol>j ction. that 
were given at Standing Rock. Th hi £ and n<li ns w ·r di id <l in 
sentiment, and each side pres utecl th ir vi w,, th ugh ti.l r w r ru-
mors afloat that the opponent of th act would puni ,11 ,111y J) r. n who 
favored it. The Indian w r , how v r, at • n arly J> riod given t 
understand by the agent that no character of fore or tbr ats w uld L 
tolerated. This bad the desir d effect, and it oou bee, m appar ut 
that one-half, if not a majority, of the people favor d the act. Thi, 
was particuhirly noticeable among the young m u who h· d been du-
cated, and those who had imbibed religion principl s. Prominent 
among these was James Williams. When it be ame appar nt th t th 
Indians fully unrlerstood the measure, and that no more argument wa 
needed or would prove effectual, the Indians w re call d ou to i 0 ·n on 
or the other of the papers. One hundred and twenty ignc<l the ueed 
of acceptance, none signed the deed of rejection. A each man signed 
be received au illustrated certificate (copies of which are herewith iu-
close<l) to that effect, bearing on its face ·his own name, the date of sig-
nature, and the names of the commissioners. 
During our deliberations at this place, White Ghost, a prominent 
chief presented a copy of a petition to the President, signed by his 
wbol~ tribe, which several years ago was sent to Washington, and 
which we suppose is on file in the Indian Office. The main feature of 
the petition is that the Yankton Indians, without the knowledge and 
consent of White Ghost and his people, the Yanktonais, sold their 
country to the United States. They claim that the Yanktons bad no 
right or authority to <lo this, and requested that the attention of the 
Government be called to the subject. We promised him to do so, and 
we respectfully refer to the paper on :file for further information. The 
boundaries of the land as given in the petition are described as "on 
the north by the forty-eighth parallel, on the west and south by the 
Missouri , River, on the east by the Red River of the North anu Big 
Sioux River." The petition also expressed doubt as to their title to 
their present land. We explained to them that if the act of Congress 
met with their approval their titles would be secure. 
LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 
Leaving with Agent Anderson a copy of the agreement, in order to 
obtain signatures of other Indians who might wish to sign it, we pro-
ceeded to Lower Brule Agency, by way of Chamberlain. In making 
this trip we passed through that portion .of the Crow Creek country 
south of the agency where many Indians have their farms, and from 
our observations here and above the agency we gathered the informa-
tion on which we base our remarks on the farming operations of these 
Indians. Having left Crow Creek September 5 at 10 o'clock a. m., stop-
ping for dinner at Chamberlain, we arrived at Lower Brule at 7 o'clock 
on the same day. Thursday was spent' in getting acquainted with the 
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Indi'1,ns and making preparation for a council. On Friday morning at 
11 the first council assembled. These Indians had been well informed 
as ro the nature of the act prior to our arrival. .Ag-ent .Anderson, Chief 
Clerk Tippets, in charge of the Lower Brules, and the corps of employes, 
bad takeu pains to give the Indians correct information and good 
ad vice, and though we met with much determined opposition on the 
part of some, the aid which we thus received from the employes was of 
great value. 
These Indians have generally taken separate homes, and are ready 
for land in severalty. .About three-fourths of them have progressive 
ideas. The balance, led by the principal chief, have made but little 
advancement, and were opposed to the act from first to last. The chief 
himself is an honest man, of good intentions, but is now in his dotage, 
and from being so long in the Indian ways is unhappy at the thought 
of giving them up. · 
.As at other points visited, the act was fully and fairly explained, 
carefully interpreted, and well understood. Soon it was known that at 
least one hundred Indians were ready to accept. The number contin-
ued to increase until, on a final vote, two hundrerl. and forty-four sjgned 
the deed of acceptance. Some refused to sign either paper, and four-
teen signed the deed of rejection. Some who at first rejected the act 
came in and changed their votes and signed the deed of acceptance. 
The line between the progressive and non-progressive parties was 
clearly defined, when old Iron Nation and bis blanketed, eagle-feathered 
following, numbering about one-fourth, arose and marched away from 
the council, leaving behind the educated, the Christian element and 
the progressive old men, who looked more in pjt.y than in anger on 
their benighted brethren as they turned their face8 towards the old 
ways and vanished in Indian darkness. It was a scene worthy of a 
painter, and to be understood must have been witnessed. 
Three of the six agencies had now been visited, with the results as 
given. Three more of the largest remained untouched. It was appar-
eut that even if at the three agencies yet unvisited we were able to ob-
tain at least the required three-fourths, the one-fourth not obtained) 
added to the number who refused to vote at Standing Rock and at Crow 
Creek, with the small negative vote at Lower Brule, would defeat tbe 
ratification of the act. Reliable information from Cheyenne River, 
Rosebud, and Pine Ridge represented tlle state of affairs at these three 
agencies to be as bad as at Standiug Rock. In view of thjs, on Satur-
day evening, after the close of the second day's council, Commissioner 
Pratt, after consultation with the other commissioners, determined to 
visit the Secretary of the Interior at Madison, Wis., where the Secre-
tary was then on a visit to bis home. .Accordingly ou that evening be 
took the train for Madison, leaving Commissioners Cleveland, Wright, 
andAndersun in charge of affairs. These latter proceeded with the busi-
nes , with the results a detailed above. Tlle consultation between the 
R cretary and Commi sioner Pratt resulted in au order for a general 
council of agents and representative Indians from all the six agencies, 
to be convened at Lower Brule .Agency on Saturday, September 22, 
18 8. 
Due notice of thjs assembly was given to the commissioners at Lower 
_rule an to the respective agent . The number and character of fa. 
d_1an expected to attend was designated. On September 10 Commis-
1. n r. ratt ret1;1rned .. On Thur day, September 20, Agent Gallagher 
Wlth his delegation arnved, followed on Friday by Agent Spencer and 
hi d 1 gation, an n S turday by .Agent McChesney and McLaugh-
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lin with their d leg tion . g nt Ande:cson had the Crow Creek repre-
sentation on the gr und al ·o. 
OONFERENOE BETWEEN THE COMMISSIONERS AND AGENTS. 
In the evening a full confer nee between the commissioners and 
agents was held, in which th re was a free and full faterchange of opin-
ion as to the situation of affairs. A complete copy of the proceedings 
of the conference i appended (marked E), to which you are respectfully 
referred. Commissioner Pratt explained that the object of the confer-
ence was to confer fully with each other in regard to the act, its present 
condition, its future, the temper of the Indian mind, and what means, 
if an.v, could be devised to carry the work intrusted to us throngh suc-
cessfully. The agents at none of the agencies, except Crow Creek and 
Lower Brule, bad ever explained the act to the Indians or ad vised them 
to accept it. They said they were under instructions from the Depart-
ment not to use their influence in favor of the act until the arrival of 
the commissioners. They made reference to a letter received by them 
from the Indian Office, on which they based their statements. A copy 
of the letter referred to is hereto appended (marked F). It was also 
ascertained that Indians at Pine Ridge had been afraid to express them-
selves favorably to the act; that the great body of the Indians there 
were" desperately opposed" to it and. would not accept it, even if ex-
plained fully to them. The agent at Cheyenne Uiver Agency thought 
there were about. ten Indians on his ag~ncy who favored the act; there 
mio-ht be as many as twenty or thirty. The opposition had increased 
mubch in the last month. He thought that at one time as many as one-
third or one-half favored the act. The increase of opposition was owing 
to the action of the Standing Rock Indians. He did not think the In-
dians would agree to part with any of their land at any price. They 
regarded the act as of no importance to them, but entirely in the inter-
est of the Government. 
GENERAL COUNCIL . 
.At 10 ·o'clock a. m. Monday, September 24, the· general council, com-
posed of the commissioners, the agents, and delegations of the Indians 
from each of the six agencies, with their own interpreters, was convened. 
There were also many other Indians present, making in all an assembly 
of one hundred and fifty persons. · 
The chief commissioner addressed the council and explained the 
reasons which bad led to a general council, and the purpose and nature 
of the business it was called on to transact. He explained the relations 
which tbey bore to the-Government, and what they were expected to do 
in complying with their part of past treaty stipulations. After this the 
act was explained, section by section, and the different · reservations 
pointed out on the large map, as ha~ been done in the agency councils. 
The agents then called on the Indians to come forward and express 
their views of t~e a~t. Each delegation put its chosen men forward t~ 
speak. The obJect10ns to the act were, in substance those which had 
~een made at the different agencies, 3:s giv~n before. ' Some also spoke 
m favor of the act, and expresse~ t~eir desire to accept it as it was. · 
~n Thu~sdaY_, th_e 27th, Comm1ss10ner Pratt replied to the Indians, 
notrng their obJect1<:ms !O the act. He said, ''The important objection, 
and the only one which 1s really worthy of much consideration, is the one 
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in regard to the price of the lttnd~ If that could be settled we feel that 
the others might be, in some way, arranged." Further ·on, he said: 
'' But the price, $1.25 per acre, that you ask is simply beyond all pos-
sible hope of securing an acceptance of. Congress would at once laugh 
at it, and would undoubtedly take some steps contrary to your wishes. 
That which you have proposed to us, as something which you would 
like to submit to Congress and the President by a trip to Washington, 
we can not accept, because it would lead to nothing. If we should tele-
graph to the Secretary that you made such a proposition he would 
simply say 'No.' If we could feel that your objections were reasonable, 
as the Secretary instructed us, it might be that he would say to us, 
'Well, bring a party to Washington, and let us talk to Congress, and 
we will see what can be done 1 '" This closed the last council. The com-
missioners felt they had exhausted all honorable efforts to secure a 
ratification by the Indians of the act, but the Indians through their 
agents asking for further consultaticm, it was arranged that the dele-
gation should, with their agents, consult and agree upon a proposition. 
The proposition in substance was that a delegation from each agency 
be permitted to visit Washington and lay their objections before the 
President and Secretary of the Interior and ask for some modifications 
of the act similar to those presented in council. It was, however, 
clearly, distinctly, and unequfvocally agreed on the part of the In-
dians that, as to the price, they would not demand more than 50 cents 
an acre for the land proposed to be ceded, but would ask for a change 
as to the mode and time of payment. The proposition was accepted, 
and they were informed that on those terms a visit to Washington 
might be made. 
VISIT TO WASHINGTON. 
Arrangements were then perfected which resulted in the visit to 
Washington and the consultation with the Secretary of the Interior. 
I u this consultation the Indians, in substance, made the same points of 
objection which had been made iu council with the commissioners. 
The honorable Secretary, in reply to their objections, made reasonable 
and liberal propositions, covering every point of objection. To have 
been consistent the Indians should have accepted them unhesitatingly. 
To e~cry one acquainted with the history of the transaction, the term:'1 
propo ed by the Indians prior to going to Washington, and the condi-
tions surrounding these people, their rejection of the proposition was a 
cause of surptise and mortification. This ended the matter, and the 
Indians, after shaking bands with the President, returned to their 
homes on the reservation. 
During their stay in Washington these Indians were constantly be-
leag·uered by persons, male and female, who claimed to be par ~ex-
cel! >nee the friends of the Indians, that they are the especial guardians 
of the unhappy people, and their protectors against the oppression 
and wrong_s ought to be impo. e<l upon them by the Government. 
i ry po 1ble argument wa used to induce tlie Indians to reject the 
?ffi'r f tlrn ov~rnment. These people had abundant opportunity to 
rnflu n~ the Indian and did not hesitate to tell them in our hearing 
tb_at, _tln wa a ch me on the part of foe Government and your com-
mi 1oner to rob them. A commissioner a ked one of these people: 
' \ h would yon have the Government do with these Indians," The 
r pl wa : "L t th m alon ." '' What," said the com mi sioner, '' Do 
Y. u m u that the overnmeut hould withdraw from them its protec-
t1 n, a a. t £ d, cloth , c: u<l provide for them Y" ''Oh, no;" was 
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l,he reply, "Continu to do all the e thing., and llow the Indians to do 
as they please." 
There are few things o ab olutely barren of romance when studied 
"in detail as the Indian and hi horn . Intl.le endeavor to instill beauty, 
order, cleanline , thrift, health, and th,o like, where their _foul anu 
poisonous opposites are in full po ession, it i necessary to be rid of the 
false glamour of enchantment lent by distance to the view. It is bet-
ter also that sentiment be entirely absent than that its presence should 
~n the least degree hamper the free action of common sense-that is, if 
our object be to save the Indian irom <leath and not the indulgence of 
vague sentimental views. 
These Indians are the wards of the Government. For the past 
twenty years they have been dealt with liberally, justly, and humanely. 
The Government has met all the expenses n('cessary to their support. 
,Justice to tax-payers, however, and sound policy for the Indians de-
mand that they be made to support themselves. The Government 
:~hould formulate, adopt, and execute with firmness measures calculated 
to l>ring about this end, and no interference .from outside ought to 
swerve it a hair's breadth from this line. These measures should be-
just and humane, but the end to be obtained, self-s~pport, should never 
be lost sight of. 
FARMING OPERATIONS. 
In yo·ur instructions we were directed, ''if convenient, to obtMtl some 
information in respect to the amount of land cultivated, the houses 
occupied, stock and other property owned by the various individual 
Indians, and the extent to which they and their children have enjoyed 
the opportunities of school attendance and education; and, so far as it 
may be found convenient and pra,cticable, to obtain such or similar 
information without delaying or interfering with the work of the com-
mission, it is requested that it may be procured and reported separately." 
. Circumstances, as detailed in this report, having prevented us from visit-
ing all parts of the reservation, as contemplated originally, we have 
deemed it advisable to embody all the information we derived on these 
various subjects, together with a full .account of the entire proceedings 
in council, in a single report. . 
By article 7 of the treaty of 1868, the Indians pledged themselves to 
compel their children, male and female, between the ages of six and 
sixteen years to attenll school. By the treaty of 1876, article 9, the In-
dians solemnly pledged themselves, individually and collectively, to 
select allotments of land as soon as possible after their removal, and to 
use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. The Government 
in COfl;Sidcrat~on of the cession of te!rit~ry then made, aml upon fuli 
compliance with each and every obligation assumed by the Indians 
including of course the obligation assumed to compel their children t~ 
attend school and to select allotments of land as soon as possible and 
use their ~est eJfor~s to lea.rn to cultivate the same, assumed on its 
part certam obligations. which have caused the expenditure of more 
than $30,000,000 for _their support 1'etween 1868 and this time • . And yet 
the great body of this people have refused, and still refuse to take their 
land in allotments, ev~n making ho~tile demonstrations ~hen surveys 
have _been ma~e; and 1t has been_ with great difficulty that agents by 
the a_1d of police have succeeded m getting their children in school. 
It 1s true that so~ie h~ve taken homes under the treaty of 1868 and 
some b~ve sent the1r children to school willingly, but these are the e4 -
f 
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ceptions and not the rule. While it is true that it has been a favorite 
policy of the United States in dealing with the Indians to secure a re-
duction of their large and unnsml reservation, it is equally true that 
the promotion of education arnl habits of self-support, in order to re-
lieve the country of the expense of supporting the Indjans, has been 
the great object iu view. A continuation of the practice of feeding and 
clothing these people.in idleness at the expense of millions of dollars 
per annum will prove a needless burden upon the tax-payers of th~ 
country and the rnin of the Indians themselves. It is probable that 
any other Government than ours, in the face of the fact that these In-
dians have failed to comply with their treaty obligations, would have 
declared the obligations of the Government at an end, and would long 
since have refused to colllply on its part. If the United States had 
been dealing with any people but Indians it would not have submitted 
so long to a willful refusal on the part of the other contracting party 
to comply with its solemn obligations. Considerations induced by pity 
and humanity alone have, up to this time, served to prevent prompt 
action in enforcing that, which was not only a duty on the part of the 
Indians, but which could have but resulted in their own good. These 
Indians'say, in, excuse for their failure in the past, that at the time 
these treaties were made their people were ignorant .and did not know 
the nature and extent of the obligations which they assumed. Doubt-
less there is much truth in this, and no doubt considerations of this 
nature have had much to do in shaping the generous and humane action 
of the Government. However this may be, these Indians, by the help 
of the Government, have arrived at a point when this excuse is no 
longer of force. They are now sufficiently enlightened to understand 
the nature of their obligations. 
FEE:pING INDIANS. 
By the tc.mns of the treaty of 1876 rations were to be issued ''until 
the Iudians are able to support thernselves." 
This can not be construed to mean that rations are to be issued to all 
Indians until the whole body are self-supporting. It that construction 
it:i to prevaH, the United States will continue to feed these Sioux peo-
pl forever; tor it is certain that there will never come a time under 
the present sy ·tern when everyone is able and willing to support himself. 
Thel'e are many Indians now living on the Great Sioux Reservation 
who are as able to support themselves and their families as are most 
white men, anu yet they continue to draw their rations and ann,uities 
as the others. This was not contemplated by the treaty, and besides 
it has a. most baleful effect in encouraging idleness, profligacy, and im-
provi lence. 
In the in tructions given the commissioners who negotiated the 
agreement of 1 76, by the then honoraole Commissioner of Indian Af-
fair , approv d by the Pre ident and the honorable Secretary of the 
nt rior, will be found theoc word8: 
oe of them st important sobjects of negotiation is that represented by the fifth 
lan e, ancl thoPresidentisstronglyimpressed with the belief that the agreement which 
hall be b~ t calculated to uablo the Indians to become self-supporting is one which 
ball prov1cle £ r th ir r moval at a.~ early a date as pos ible to the Indian Territory. 
Tb fifth clan e, above alluded to, says: 
To nt r i to such agre mentor arrangement with the President of the United 
'ta t_ a shall h ·alcalated ancl designecl to en~ble s~id Indians to become self-BUp-
portmg. 
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Further on the instructions ·says: 
These appropriations (mean~ng ~he appropriati_ons for the thre~ years prior to 1876) 
have been a matter not of obligation but of cha.r1ty, a1;1d the Indians _sh~mld be ma~e 
to understand distinctly that they can hope for contmued appropriations _only by 
full submissfon to the authority and wishes of the Gove,·nment, and upon full evidence <if 
the-ir disposition to undertake in earnest measure~ for their own advan_cem~nt and suppo~t. 
Their main dependence for support must ult1m~tely be the cult1vat1on of the soil, 
and for this purpose their own country is utterly unsuited. 
1.'he opinion thus expressed as to the productive qualities of Dakota 
soil has been shown to be without foundation. If industrious white 
men can make a living in Dakota by farming and grazing stock, indus-
trious Indians can do it. The white men of Dakota on no better land 
than that of the Sioux Reservation are doing it. Industrious Indians 
on tbe reservation are doing it. Major Anderson, agent at Crow Creek 
and Lower Brule, asserts that if the Government will agree to furnish 
the Indians under his charge with a sufficient amount of work-stock 
and ·agricultural implements, he can and will make them self-supporting 
in four years. This is stated to show that Indians can, if they will, 
m~ke themselves self-supporting in their reservations. 
DAKOTA AS .A. FARMING .A.ND GR.A.ZING COUNTRY. 
Let us see now what has been accomplished by the white people of 
· Dakota. The climate) soil, and ·seasons ar~ the same on both sides of 
the Missouri River, which divides the white settlements from the-great 
body of the Indian reservation. They have received no aid from the 
Government. "Single handed and alone they put the ball in motion," 
and have continued amid snow-storms, blizzards, beat. and drought to 
keep it rolling. In 1800 they made 945 bushels of wheat. In 1870, six 
years before the time when the Government was thinking of sending 
the Sioux to the Indian Territory because it was believed that a farmer 
could not make a living in Dakota, the whites made 170,662 bushels of 
wheat. Notwithstanding the bad seasons and other drawbacks which 
Indian agents give for a failure on the part of the Indians to make 
crops, in 1886 the yield of wheat in Dakota ran up to 30,704,000 bush-
C'ls, more than was that year produced in any other State or Territory 
except five, to wit: Iowa, California, Indiana, Ohio, and Minnesota. 
ln 1887 the production of wheat amounted to 62,553,499 bushels. In 
1886 Dakota white farmers produced 15,805,000 bushels of corn, more 
than was produced in any one of twenty-three States and Territories, 
and in 1887 the amount of corn raised reached 24,511,720 bushels. In 
1886 20,051,000 bushels of oats were produced, more than in any one 
State or Territory except eleven, and in 1887 there were produced 
43,276,478 bushels. 
In addition to the farm products mentfoned, :flax, rye, barley, and 
lmckwhcat were raised in considerable quantities. Native hay grows 
nearly everywhere, and cultivated grass can be made to grow without 
much difficulty. No country can excel Dakota in the production of root 
vegetables. In 1887 the value of live-stock amounted to $43,495,236, 
whilst in 1880, seven years prior, it amounted to $463,276 only. The 
value of dairy products and wool clip is not estimated in the above. 
The success in raising live-stock has been wonderful. 
Year. Description. Value. 
1866....... . . . ... .. Oxen, cows, and other cattle ..•••••.•••••.•.••..•.•••.•••••.••••..... $21,445,302 
Horses........................... . . • . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 618, 192 
Mules . . . . • . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • . • . • . . • • . •• • • . . •• . • . 1, 194, 0~2 f:fe~············ ·············· ·················· ···················· 2' :~::~i~ 
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INDIANS AS F .AJ,l,MERS. 
Twenty years have elapsed since the treaty of 1868 with the Sioux 
Indians. During these twenty years they have had possession of, and 
been urged to cultivate, ]and equal in fertility to the land occupied by 
tqe white people of_ Dakota. They have been fed and clothed at the 
, expense of the Government. They · have been furnished with teams, 
harnes~. wagons, plows, reapers, Illowers, threshing-machines, and other 
agricultural implements. They have had physicians to treat them 
when sick, agents to instruct and direct them, carpenters and black-
smiths to do all their work, farmers to teach them how to cultivate, and 
wire fences to inclose their fields, all at the expense of the Govern-
ment. Houses have been built for s.ome of them, and others have re-
ceived aid .from the Government in the construction of log dwellings. 
Their children have had school facilities greater than the demand made 
by the Indians for them. The purpose of all this has been to bring 
them into .a condition of self-support., so that further taxation for this 
purpose might cease . 
.An examination of the reports of Indian agents from the six Sioux 
agencies will show discouraging results. No figures are given in the 
report of 1887 showing the amount of farm products made at Crow 
Or~ek and Lower Brule. The agent at Pine Ridge says: '' It must pe 
conceded that the Iudian makes slow progress as a farmer." He gives 
no figDres showing the result of their farming operations, and says a 
large majority of them have a strong prejudice against taking land in 
severalty. At Rosebud the agent says: ''They have plowed no inconsid-
erable amount of land, but have cultivated but little." At Standing 
Rock there are 4,545 Indians. They planted in different kinds of crops 
3,500 acres, much less than one acre for each Indian. The agent esti-
mates, and we have no doubt that he made a full estimate, that they 
ha<l in wheat, 400 acres; oats, 300 acres; potatoes, 200 acres; corn and 
vegetables, 2,600 acres. He thinks they made in all as follows: 
Articles. 
r~.:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: : : ::: : : : : : : 
Quantity. 
BmheT,s. 
15,200 
6,800 
3,670 
11,280 
Approximate 
quantity to 
eacll Indian. 
This is the result of twenty years of effort on the part of the Govern-
ment at Standing Rock Agency. · 
The Cheyenne River .Agency contains 12,000 square miles. The agent 
~y theEe are of this 1,600,000 acres of tillable land. He says that 
~nee ;s,2 the amount of money spent by the Government for these In-
~1an m the purchase of implements, fence-wire, and seeds alone many 
times exceed . the value of all that has been raised by them. There 
are 2,936 Indians here. These nearly 3,000 Indians seeded 1,900 acres 
in all kind of crops. 'rhe seasons were more favorable than the aver-
ag , ay the agent. They made-
'\ h a • - • · • - - - - • - - - - • - • - . • • • • • . • . 275 Potatoes ••.. . ....•..• •• _. • . . . . . . . 4, 500 
orn . ... . ... •• · · · · -· -· ·· .. ..•... . 7,300 Turnips·-----·--···-·-·····-···· 140 
Bushels. I Bushels. 
a.t. • · • • · - -• •• -• -••• •• •• •• • . • . • . . 550 Onions ..•. -· _________ ___ •.•.••••. 27G 
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This was the entire crop raised by the lahoring portion of 2,936 people. 
We venture to say in Dakota this entire crop could have been rai~ed on 
much less than 400 acres of land, aud tllat twenty ordinary farmers 
could have cultivated the whole of it. Unless by some means results 
more in proportion to the expenditure made annually by tbe Govern-
ment to assist them in farming- are attained, well may the agent (as he 
does) recommend a cessation of efforts to have these Indians cultivate 
any large area of land. (See report of agent at Cheyenne River Agency 
for 1887,) He Rays there are 5,406 cattle at the agency. Of t,hese cat-
tle 2,700 are owned by eight half- breeds and the 2,928 other Indians 
own the balance, not one to each. These half-breeds are of that class of 
men referred to in another part of this report (and the same state of 
affairs exists on every other agency) who continue to draw rations and 
annuities for themselves, their wives, and children, though amply capa-
ble of self-support. Necessarily, from motives of self-interest, such men 
do not desire and will oppose any reductiou of reservations. They want 
large bodies of land which cost them nothing on- which to pasture their 
. va8t herds of cattle and horses. NeceRsarily, also, they will exercise a 
great control over Indians when questions between the Government and 
the Indians arise. They are neutral as between the Government and 
tlle Indians ostensibly, but in practice always favor that policy which 
makes the Indian an easy victim for them to trade with and whicli 
leaves the largest pastures for their own herds. 
BEEF .A.ND BACON, 
By the terms of the treaty of 1876 bacon may be given as rations in 
place of beef. It would be an economical reform and far better for the 
Indians if the Government would gradually but firmly reduce the amount 
of beef issued and substitute the treaty equivalent iu bacon. We do 
not mean the total J.eprivation of beef, but it should be reduced to area-
sonable, decent, and healthy standard. The amount of cattle slaugh-
tered yearly on this reservation is simply enormous, averaging 1 steer 
each ten days for every thirty persons. - This gives for the usual esti-
mate of 23,000 Indians 767 beef cattle every ten days, or a grand tot.al 
for the year of 28,000 cattle. At some agencies every two weeks, at 
otllers a shorter period, comes what is called beef-killing day. Mauy 
of the Indians live as far as 60 and some 100 miles from the agency. 
Once in every two weeks or less they leave home, carrying their tents, 
wagon~, wives, and children, some of them their droves of ponies, to tbe 
beef-killing-. They consume, in many instances, from two to four days 
in reaching the agency, They remain there from one to three days, and 
not unfrequently five, and it then requires from two to four <lays for 
them to return. They dry the beef on poles, suspended in the open air, , 
greatly reducing both the quantity and the quality of the beef, and 
w llat they fail to consume on the journey they carry home with them. It 
thus requires from three to ten days out of every fourteen in which to 
make this trip for beef, all this time being lost from their farms. At 
some agencies the beef-killing and ordinary ration days coming at dif-
ferent times require of them separate trips for each. 
How can people thus occupied ever become successful farmers, stock-
raisers, or anything elsei The Llame for this, and for the methods of 
killing, rests largely on the Government, since it still adheres to the 
plan of issuing rations at short intervals, a plan well enough adapted 
to the condition which obtained at all the agencies when the Indians 
were clustered about them in rude camps, and the great object in view 
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was to hold them there, while making it inconvenient, if not impossible, 
for tbem to absent themselves for long periods on the hunt or the war-
path. 
But since both of these practices have been abandoned, and in re-
sponse to the advice of the Government, the Indians are now widely 
scattered over their vast country, ostensibly to farm and to make Lomes, 
it becomes the duty of the Government to also abandon its old lines and 
adapt its system of issuing rations, by giving them for several months 
at a time, to the changed and more hopeful condition under which its 
wards are living. 
- Tlle semi-monthly trips also tend to keep up their old llabits of roam-
ing instead of encouraging them to remain at home and attend to their 
farms. 
A beef.killing day on an Indian reservation is a spectacle which is a 
disgrace to our civilization. It can not but serve to perpetuate in a 
savage breast all the cruel and wicked propensities of his nature. lt is 
attended with scenes enacted in the presence of the old and the yonng, 
men, women, and little children, which are too disgusting for recital.. 
A substitution of bacon and pork, in a large degree, for beef will avoid 
this, will be more economical, and will add to the health and strength 
of the Indians as a race. The bacon and pork are easily transported 
to the agencies, and from thence to the homes of the Indians. There 
will be less waste, and, besides, bacon and pork can be used in the 
cooking of all vegetables, the eating of which ought to be encouraged. 
It will doubtless be urged that without full rations of beef the Indians 
will become unhealthy. There is no sound reason in this theory, and 
all experience teaches the contrary. In thinly-settled regions, from 
which have sprung some of the most healthy and hardy specimens of 
our race, beef is used only occasionally. The negro race of this country, 
for scores of years, were fed almost exclusively on corn bread, bacon, 
pork, vegetables, and milk. No stronger or more healthy or hardy 
people than the negroes inhabit this country. If the beef rations 
should be reduced one-third and bacon substituted for the first year, 
and for the second year a reduction of one-half of the beef rations, 
substituting bacon, or a still further reduction, as circumstances might 
indicate, it would be a most desirable reform. The beef should be is-
sued to the Indians from the block, and the whole system of killing in 
their presence should be prohibited. 
OPENING THE RESERV .A.TION. 
The failure of the commission to obtain the assent of the Sioux In-
~ians to the act of Congress leaves the question of opening the reserva-
tion of now useless, because uncultivated, territory open. This quest,ion 
ha~ much weight i~ the preparation and passage of the act, and it re-
mam~ one of great importance to the white people of the country, and 
especially to the people of Dakota and the West. The Territory of 
Dakota is one of the best portions of our country now left open to set-
tle~ nt. The incr~ase in its population has been rapid and steady, 
havmg no_w a su_filc1ent number to entitle it to four Representatives in 
ongr 1£ admitted as a State. The increase in its productions bas 
b en~ n erful. Settlem u and railroads have extended on the north, 
. uth, ·~ ~' and west to the ery borders of the great Sioux Re erva-
1 u. 1 ie and town on either ide f it have been founded and 
~uilt, · nd w _rthy and nterpri 'ing citizen have iuve ·teu their capital 
m th m, relymg, a they had a right to do, on the will and l)Ower of 
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the · Government to give them passway over the reservation, in ?rder 
that lines of freight and travel may be profitably and ecouom1cally 
conneeted. . 
This reservation larger than the State of Indiana, contaius not less 
than 22 000 000 ac;es of land, occupied by 23,000 Indians, st.ands iu tlie 
way of' the' advancement and progress of civiliiation and commerce. 
These lands are now needed for agricultural and grazing purposes, and 
yet its occupants, who will not cultivate it themselves, owning a rigl1t 
of occupancy only, the fee-simple title being in the Government, stnb-
bornly and perversely refuse to accept an act, li?~ral iu ~ts terms; but, 
when all their objections are heard and propos1t10ns still more hlJeral 
made, they refuse these also, and still continue to block up and im ede 
the natural progress of the people. They believe now that they can 
continue in this course with impunity, that thf' GoYernment will con-
tinue to feed and clothe them, furnish them agricultural implements 
and almost everything they want, and allow them to lead an indolent 
and unprofitable life at the expense of the tax-paying people of the 
United States. 
To accomplish the end suggested by experieuce and demanded for the 
civilization of these Indians and bringing them to self-support, it is re-
quired-
First, that the reservation should be surveyed at the earliest practi-
cable time. 
Second. The Indians should be required, in accordanc,e with the treaty 
stipulations, to take their lands in allotments at once and go to work on 
them, and all lands in excess of allotments shoukl be disposed of. 
Third. They should be required to ,compel their children to attend 
school. _ 
Fourth. Rations, annuities, and all benefits under former treaties 
should be firmly withheld from those who willfully refuse to comply 
with these requirements. 
Fifth. All Indians who do comply should receive promptly their nec-
essary rations and annuities, implements, and all aid promised, and they 
should be assisted in the building of comfortable houses. 
Sixth. All dealings between the Government, its ageuts, and em~ 
ployes, with the Indians should be with them as individuals, and chiefs, 
as such, should in no way be recognized. 
The reservation should be opened to settlement, so that railroads and 
other public improvements may be encouraged, and the civilizing influ-
ence of these and the example of the whites in farming and raising 
stock may be near at hand to tell, as it certainly will, with good effect 
upon the Indians. 
Notwithstanding the stubborn opposition offered by the majority of 
these Indians to the wishes of the Government and the final failure of 
negotiations, their failure in the past to observe in good faith their sol-
emn treaty obligations, their trifling advance in agriculture and self-
support, tlle question of bringing them to civilization and self-support 
yet remains, and with that question the Government of the United 
States must, of necessity, deal. However discouraging may be the out-
look, it is a question which "will not down" at our bidding-. A fi rm, 
just, and humane policy will still be pursued. It must be remembered, 
that there is a considerable minority of Indians on this reservation, 
who, in spite of ridicule, threats, and versonal danger, have arrayed 
themselves on the side of progress and civilization. They are worthy 
not only of the highest commendation, l>ut the Government should see 
to it that every encouragement and suvport be given them, that they 
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may be retained as a nucleus around which the whole body of the tribe 
may be drawn. To this end, we repeat, let the Government scrupu-
lously observe and execute aU its treaty stipulations and firm'v require 
. like compliance on the part of the Indians. 
CONSENT OF THREE·FOUR'.l'HS. 
It is due and proper that we should say that if the consent of three-
fourtb.s of the male adult Indians is required in order to effect the sale 
or cession of any considerable part of their territory, in our opinion any 
negotiations on any terms which would meet with the approbation of 
Congress and the people of the United States will fail of success. This 
opin· n is maturely formed from our experience, gained whilst in daily 
contact with those Indians in and out of council, from the opinions ex-
pressed by the agents who have been with them for years, and by their 
conduct in refusing a liberal and generous proposition made to them by 
you when their leading men were.in Washington. 
They believe they own the full title to the land, that it will soon ap-
. preciate very much in value, that the Government and the white people 
are so anxious to ohtain possession of it that by offering firm and stub-
born resistance to any proposition looking to a sale or ce~sion of it, a 
fabulous price can be extorted from the Government. They do not be-
lieve that their former refusal to comply with their treaty stipulation~, 
. or any refusal in the future, will have the effect of stopping their 
rations or annuities or any other obligations which the Government has 
assumed in consideration of their promises or agreements. A radical 
change in their minds as to these questions will be necessary in ord~r 
to bring them to a proper sense of their duty and obligations. Were ~t 
alone a question of bargain and sale of their right of occupancy to this 
country, the Government could afford to wait until time and circum-
stances should awaken them to a full know ledge of the situation. But 
the prosperity and advancement of the American citizens who are 
affected directly by this great blockade in the path way of civilization, 
and the happiness, prosperity, civilization, self-support, and continued 
existence of the Indians themselves are involved. Certain it is that 
a continuation of existing circumstances makes it absolutely sure that 
for many long years to come the people of the United State.swill have 
to bear the burden of feeding, clothing, and taking care of them, with 
but little hope of relief. 
Under the most favorable circumstances and with even the most ex-
travagant offers of compensation we believe that more than one-fonrtll 
of these Indians would object an~ refuse to sign a deed of cession. It 
therefore remains to be considered whether wise, just, and humane 
legislation for these people solely as the wards of the Government, and 
not through consultation with them as independent people or commu-
uitie whose assent to measures for their good is required, shall be cu -
acted and enforced. Whilst dealing with this question it would be 
neither wise, fair, nor ju t to lose sight of the fa~t that a majority or 
nearly o of the Indians at Crow Creek Agency and about three-
fourth of tho e at Lower Brule signified their willingness to accept the 
offer and wi he of the Gov rnment, and that they recognized the bene-
fit to be deri ed from all mea ures designed to carry them to self-sup-
port. Ther ar o elike-miacled on all the other agencies also, tl10ugll 
th y ar not numerou . 'rhere would be many more of this class were 
it not for fear of their 1 ader . We repeat, mo t earn tly, that a wise 
nd ju t policy demand that uch a· these should receive the early and 
continued notice oft e Government, and that every rea onable en-. 
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couragement should be given them which is calculated to adyance 
them. This would prove a wholesome lesson to those who have b~en 
and now are thwarting the purposes of the Government and holdmg 
back their people. 
INFLUENCE OF CHIEFS. 
Agents should be unquestionably known ,as the allies a?d support~r.s 
of progressive individuals, whosoever they may be, as agamst the politi-
cal leaders of the tribe. Looking to the emancipation of these people 
from the bondage of tribal relations and communistic systems, the 
pernicious effect of allowing the head men, recognized as leaders, to 
exercise a controlling influence in the dealings of the tribe with the 
Government, can hardly be overstated. Naturally the first consider-
ation of such leaders is, bow best to postpone the day when their people 
shall be free to act for themselves. It was everywhere apparent that 
the agents and, back of them, the Department itself managed the af-
fairs of the Government on the reservation, in great measure, under 
this influence. Too often they are guided as to the best course to be 
pursued by men who show no disposition to conform to the wishes of 
the Government and the requirements of the treaties, yet because they 
have influence amou g the people are treated with undue consideration. 
On the other band, men who have adopted the ways of the white 
men and are making praiseworthy efforts towards self.support, if they 
bold no position of influence by which the tribe can be managed, are 
ignored. Such worthy men are too often left to fight their battles alone, 
and to do so under the disheartening impression that in their struggle 
to cuuform to the wishes of the "Great Father" they have to contend-
against their own environment as members of an uncivilized tribe and 
even against the Government itself. The rejection of this act was 
clearly due, in a great measure, to the fact that the non-progressive 
element, led by the old-time chiefs, control in shaping and directing pub-
lic sentiment. In general those who favored the ratification of the act 
were men not recognized leaders in public affairs,but those who de-
sired to cut themselves off from the mass and were trying to secure for 
their families a better future. Such men soon accumulate capital and 
become softened in character, both of which operate as parents of tim-
idity. When called to face a widespread public sentiment under control 
of men whose fierce natures give t,hem success in the chase and in war, 
and wbo have nothing to lose, they are- naturally disposed to i:;;hrink 
from the contest. 
Tllis control of public 1:;entiment by non-progressive men results prac-
tically in giving them control of the government itself, defeating not 
once only, as in this instance, but again and again its measures for the 
elevation of the Indians. These facts suggest the propriety of requiring 
Indian agents . to treat with especial consideration those who comply 
with their treaty obligations, and without respect of persons to enforce 
the terms of the treaty on every individual who lags behind its require-
ments. The few who try to conform to the treaty are disheartened, as 
now the minority who have shown a readiness to accept this act are, 
by seeing the rebellious element still in power, and the Government 
apparently lukewarm in an enforcement of compliance with their solemn 
obligations. The unruly element everywhere rejoices in the sluggish 
movement of the Government, waiting expectantly to be pushed t:or-
ward, and wondering meanwhile why they are left free so long to enJ0Y 
the benefits without being compelled to conform to the requirements of 
their treaties. The closing history of the sun dance llustrates well 
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this whole subject . . The better element longed to have it broken up, 
but (lared not say so: Henc~ it seemed as though the whole tribe were 
a unit in wishing it perpetuated, and those who declared they would 
ratller die tha,n part with this time-honored and universal custom of 
their people seemed to voice the only existing sentiment. No sooner, 
however, was it broken up (by the authority of the Government) than 
those who before were too timid to speak, needing only this aSS1france 
that the Government stood with them as against the chiefs, were dis-
covered to be no inconsiderable portion of the whole people. 
REAL CAUSE OF OPPOSI'fION. 
It was a mistake to suppose the Indians competent to judge of the 
value of their land, either as farming land or in money. They have no 
skill or experience to guide them in either. The reasons which move 
them in opposing a sale lie far back of this. They are rooted in attac~-
ment to their present condition, and fear they may be forced out of it 
into some other which will demand greater exertion on their part. 
Though the diYision is not drawn closely on this as its only line, the 
prevailing disposition among the educated, the progressive, and espe-
cially the Christian, Indians was in favor of accepting the act. The op-
position was under the direction, chiefly, of men who saw in it only 
another blow at those things which they learn around the camp-fires 
from those who live still in the past, viz, the feast, the dance, horse-
racing, gambling, plurality of wives, and the like. Support for the 
maintenance of such a life on their part they believe to be demanded 
from the Government as long as it does not fulfill, to the letter and 
according to their understanding of them, all provisions of past treat-
ies, and has not, in their judgment, fully compensated them for lands 
heretofore ceded. 
In brief, the defeat of this act was a victory for indolence, barbarism, 
and degradation as against the influences of the farm, the work-shop, 
the schools, and the Gospel. 
We failed to get behind these chiefs and bring the provisions of t~e 
act to the consideration of the people in general. At three of the six 
agencies, viz, Standing Rock, Crow Creek, and Lower Brule, we ~ad 
the people together, and they listened with fairly respectful attention, 
but the chiefs were in front and in open council domineered the people 
into silent submission to their voice; while outside, and in their own 
councils, we had the most abundant evidence of their imperious con-
trol, extending to acts and threats against the property and the lives 
of those who should dare to go against their authority. One object of 
this measure was to break the control of such leaders by securing to the 
wholc_peopl_e a freedom to exercise the right to vote as guarantie~ to 
them m their treaty of 1868. Your commission found that the fa1lure 
of the Government to conform to this feature of that treaty has rather 
treugtben d than weakened the power the old tribal customs gave to 
the bief . Although a canvass of all the agencies would, undoubtedly, 
bav nabl <l u to ecure two or three times as many votes as we did, 
jt wa on In ively demonstrated that it wa not po sible for u to ob-
t in the thr e-fourtb vote required by the treaty. Lower Brule, which 
mo. favor d the act, till lacked ix votes of the three-fourths. 
OUR OBLIGATION. 
The failur to secure the con nt of the e Indians to the much more 
favor 1 I ropo ition made to them by your elf ought, at least, to 
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have the good result of calling both them and us back to the ~erm_s of 
the trea~ies of 1868 and 1876, by which alone we are under obligations 
to maintain friendly relations. . . 
The feature of the act which strikes your comm1ss1on as most open 
to criticism is its provision for a fresh installment of means :Whereby th~ 
Indians may continue their life of living without_ wor~, ~~th no add_1-
tional requirements laid upon them to better their cond1t10n_ by t~e1r 
own exertions. If our only duty is to compensate them for their cession 
of laud then the terms of the act are probably more generous than any 
other government would have consented to under the circumstances. 
In the providence of the Almighty there is laid upon us th~ furtbe~ ob-
ligation to save this weaker race and hand oyer t? them the bl~ss1~gs 
of enli_g-htenment and culture. If, however, m dom~ so we extmgmsh 
in them the ambition to improve by their own exertions we do them an 
injury instead of a good. . 
This obligation was clearly had in view when former treaties were 
made with these people, especially the agreement of 187(t Article 9 of 
that agreement says : 
The Indians, parties to this agreement, do hereby solemnly pledge themselves, in-
, dividnally and collectively, to observe each and all of the stipulations herein con-
taine<l, to 1:,elect allof.ment8 of land as soon as possible after their removal to their 
permanent homes, and to use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. That 
they will loyally endeavor to fulfill all the obligations assn.med by them under the 
treaty of 1868 and the present agreement, etc. 
In its fifth article it provides that-
In consideration of the foregoing cession of territory and rights, and full compli-
ance wit,h encb and every obligation assumed by said Indians, the United States does 
, agree to provide all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civiliza-
tion; to furnish them schools and instructions in mechanical and agricultural arts, 
as provided for in the treaty of 1868. Also to provide the said Indians with subsist-
ence, consisting of a ration for each individual of, etc. * * * Such rations, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be continued until the Indians are able to 
support themselves. 
Below, the same article provides that no children between the ages 
of six and fourteen shall receive rations unless they·regularly attend 
s.chool, and-
Whenever the said Indians shall be located upon lands which are suitable for cul-
tivation, rations shall be issued only to the persons and families of those persons 'Who 
labor. 
Here, then, are three clearly defined classes, such, in fact, as may be 
f~und to-day, and probably forever in any community, white or red, 
viz: first, those who are self.supporting; second, those who are labor-
ing to become so, but have not yet reached that point; and third, those 
who are not self-supporting and do not try to become so. 
• We fail to discover on what principle these distinctions are wholly 
ignored and both the ·obstinate idler, with his family, and the men 
whose herds of cattle and ponies have passed into the hundreds, rang-
ing in present value from $1,000 to $20,000, with annual increase equal, 
ill some cases, to a well-to-do whitE1 man's income, are both still draw-
ing rations and are in all other respects made equal with the man who 
is faithfully striving to comply with the treaty. The Government has 
a double opportunity llere which should no longer be frittered away; 
an opportunity by which the communism which prevades Indian agency 
life and is the most obstinate opponent of progress, may be broken. 
This can be accomplished by, first, withholding rations from the idle; 
thus creating a class who fl'om being much in want will soon come to 
be despised by the more well-to-do. Thus they will lose their prece-
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dence and influence for evil gained by blatant and successful defiance 
of the treaties and the Government. Second, b,y issuing no r,ations to 
those who are reasonably able to take care of themselves, aucl so creat-
ing another class who, in self.defense, will soon find and give expres-
sion to reasons why the being rationed by the Government at all 1s 
degrading. There could thus be set in motion a public sentiment now 
wholly unknown among our Indians and wllich would prove of inesti-
mable value in freeing them from their willing bondag~ to the present 
system. . 
Certainly if this clause of the agreement is construed to mean that 
the Government is to continue to ration these Indians until the whole 
body of them is self-supporting before it can withdraw ratfons from 
any, then it can expect soon to be feeding some of the wealthiest men 
in our western territory, and to continue to feed their descendants for-
ever. Indeed it is now feeding some such. In view of the obligations 
assumed by these people, and what has been done by the Government 
to aid and enforce their compliance for the past twenty years, it was 
ludicrous to hear one of the'ir recognized ·statesmen say, as your com-
missioners did, in the general council at Lower Brule Agency, wbe~, 
pointing to stalwart, able-bodied men in the prime of life, but still 
wearing the paint daubs and blankets of idleness, be exclaimed-
Look at us! We do not know how, and we are not able yet to take up land and go 
to farming. 
IGNORANCE OF TREATIES. 
· Our councils with the Indians and general conference with the agents 
at Lower Brule revealed that both the Indians and those who are in the 
employ of the Government among them are but indifferently acquainted 
with or pay little attention to the definite treaty requirements by which 
both the Government and the Indians are bound. In fact, but little 
direct effort seemed to have been made by the Department itself to 
keep the subject-matter of these treaties alive in the minds of those who 
are charged with the fulfillment and execution of them. Hence there 
prevails a lamentable forgetfulness and vague sense of reality regardin~ 
them on the part of the Indians, and a wide swerving aside from their 
only legitimate interpretation and purpose on the part of the Govern-
ment-. Some systematic plan by which the Indians will be· kept in-
formed of these, the only conditions on ·which tile security of their pos-
sessory title to their reservation and the friendshlp of the Government 
towards them rest, would be of great value as a safeguard against dif-
ficulties with them in the future. Especially do we recommend that 
article 7 of the treaty of 1868, and articles 5 and 9 of the agreement of 
1876, be strictly adhered to by the Government and kept continuall_y 
before the minds of the Indians. 
DISPUTED BOUND.A.RIES. 
The misunderstanding by which the Indians repeatedly accused the 
Government of not following the boundary lines agreed upon may 
often be accounted for by the di position of the Indians to construe into 
a_ p~o i e_ word spoken by official of the Government during nego-
t1at10n with them. ~he wi h being father to the thought, they attach 
to n ·h word g: ater IU?portanc than to the treaty stipulation it elf. 
The con?try m que t1on ha ver been surveyed, and the various 
stream , hill , etc., well known to th Indian are not located in their 
proper place on th map. To thi day the location of many such 
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points on the maps of the Great Sioux Reservation is a matter of 
guess work, and when accurate surveys are n~n they ~re often found 
to be actually far distant from the parallel wh1cI1 was mte~ded to be 
followed in -fixing a certain boundary, and to give the Indians an _ap-
proximate idea of the location of which these known geographical 
features of their country were pointed out to them on a map. 
INDUSTRY AND SELF-SUPPORT. 
The low estate in which the Sioux Indians are to-day, and in which 
they are destined -inevitably to continue so long as more thoughtful 
and vigorous efforts are not made to raise them oht of it, is a degrada-
tion which does not belong-to them solely on account of hereditary bar-
barism. It has been in great measure superinduced and practically 
forced upon ,them by the position into which they are brought by un-
fortunate treaty relationij witp. ourselves. By these we are under obli-
gations to furnish and the Indians to accept a living, instead of some 
honorable way to make a living. We deprived him of his own way of 
making a living. He did not lose it and become a helpless dependent 
except through our interference. In lieu of self-maintenance by hunt-
ing, we offered and he accepted rations and annuities. To this degrad-
ing condition he is bound for the present at least to submit. He must 
draw rations or forfeit all that is offered to him in payment for the 
relinquishment of the cherished life and the happy hunting-grounds of 
his fathers. There is left for him no choice at all, no minor provision in-
viting his manhood to assert itself and again be free from the degrading 
formality of ration-day and the issue of such clothing and other sup-
plies as our Government thinks fit to provide. He can not say, as he 
ought to say, if he e,er becomes what we claim our endeavor is to make 
him, an independent citizen: 
I will by my own exertions find such food and clothing as I and my family need. 
Pay me what is my due as men everywhere receive their pay, in honest money. 
Our treaties with him leave no such door open before him. Hence _ 
he is under no incentive except that which works always to convince 
him that the more he does for himself the less share he will get in 
what is his right as a member of the tribe; that the longer he is help-
less and careless the longer he will ·be cared for and kept. Be feels 
that the only way to keep in .the line of those who are to reap the 
benefj.ts from past cessions of land is to use up as fast as possible, a11 
that is doled out to him and to present at each recurring issue day the 
same unmodified picture of impotency and want. 
The difference between men held under the bondage of such a system 
and men struggling, however humbly, to find their own support, is very 
great. Unfortunate everywhere is the iJ?.dividual who has a living fur-
nished to him off.hand. How much more mischief must result when 
a whole people are lumped together and so treated 1 It takes but a 
short period under such methods for the simple mind of the Indiau to 
lose sight of the real issue. It produces in him all the evil effects of 
supposing he is getting something for nothing. Hence, too, the chiefs 
and head-men, who fear civilization as a force working to undermine 
their leadership, find willing support among the people, who also are 
opposed to it on the same principle that am bitionless eomfort is ever 
opposed to being aroused to action. The problem, as the India-n sees 
it, is how longest to keep progress in check and hold in reserve land 
enough by _which he and his children can make other bargains and 
secure long periods, like that he now enjoys, of freedom from exertion 
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and care. ' The decree, "In the sweat of thy face thou shalt eat bread," 
- fa-set aside and the Indian is really led to think that the_Divine decree, 
for him, at lea'st, reads rather, "If you sweat you will starrn." The 
same effort and money now spent in feeding and clothing, if expended in 
providing work and opportunity by which the Indians should be obliged 
to earn these things for themselves, woulu be money well invested and 
prove the cheapest policy in the end. It would be leading both them 
and us out of the woods with fair hope of landing them in the open. 
We sh0uld by that process be gradually_ making a map. and a producer 
of the Indian, while now we compel him to be a pauper, and encourage 
him to remain a consumer. 
We should undo, as far as possible, the effects of our blunder, by 
throwing around him every preventive to idleness and incentive to in· 
<l us try. We should put into practice the provision in Article 5 of their 
agreement of 1876, which says: · 
The Government will aid the said Indians as far as possible in finding a market for 
their surp] us productions, and in finding employment, and will pnrchase such surplus 
as far as may be required for supplying food to those Indians, parties to this agree-
ment, who are unable to support themselves, etc. 
The Indian is eager for money and works for it when under the same 
wl10lesome pressure which governs all other men. He must _ be first 
brought to see that want will surely come if he remains inactive, and 
then that honest labor will bring its rewards. Show him in actual 
practice that all produce of bis farm and his bands bas a cash value, 
and there will not much longer be a question as to whether Indians ·w ill 
work. They are, to be sure, not yet able to compete with the settler~, 
and hence the provision of the agreement by which the Government 1s 
pledged to purchase and aid him in selling his produce is a wise one. 
- Let it be a live one. · 
SOHOOLS. 
· From what has already b.ee.n said it appears that the Sioux Indians 
have not availed themselves of the opportunities afforded them by tho 
Government for -'iihe education of their children, and that what has been 
accomplished has been done by constant and persevering efforts on the 
part of agents and others, and, in the main, against the wishes of tlrn 
Indian . They have had day, boarding, industrial, and missionary 
schools. They have had school facilities far in advance of what they 
have appreciated. They have not demanded additional facilities, but 
these have been given in spite of their indifference and opposition. 
By article 7 of the treaty of 1868, heretofore quoted, the Government 
has bound itself to furnish them a school-house and teacher for eacl.l 
thirty children, and the Indians agreeing to compel their children to 
attend. The e day-schools contemplated in the treaty, from their iso-
lated situation in the midst of Indians and from having, as a general 
rule, indifferent teachers, have prov n to be unsatiBfactory. · Even with 
comp tent and faithful teachers the difficulties of educating Indian 
cllil<lren in camp are insurmountable. Valuable results are impo sible 
wh re tu civiliz d teaching in the schools during the day i counter-
act cl • , avag example and conversation in the camps and at home 
witb t11 family. 
IJ boarding and indu trial schools on the reservation are to some 
ext t fr fr ~~ e evils. Here the children for a longer period are 
~ P un r 11 v1 11 nee of the teacher and partially removed from the 
mfluenc f urr unding ,buttheyare tillincontactwithludian 
r , u t m , nd langnag , and discipline can not o r adily be 
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maintained as if the schools were entirely out of reach of these. The 
children are constantly running away~ and the aid of the police is re-
quired to return them to school. W~en_ it is ~e~embere~ that all hu~an 
beings gather knowledge from assomat10n w1tli ot~ers, from observa!10u 
of things transpiring before them, and learn habits, ruo~les, both of ac-
tion and speech, from what is seen am~ heard, and t~at m order to pro-
duce the best and highest results advice and teacbrng must be accom-
panied by corresponding examples, then it is easy to see that no system 
of schools which is intended to alienate the Indian from his language, 
bis habits, his thoughts, and bis mode~ of life cn,n be effective.on au 
Indian reservation. If every Indian child were removed from. bJS sur-
roundings, and placed in. school where be could ~ave civilize~ surround-
ings, the question would be settled in a compa~atively short tune. H~re, 
teaching both in books and in civilized pursmts can be conducted with· 
out the interference of the Indian, and the overpowering presence of 
civilization at once takes hold and molds the mind and body into shapes 
of its own. · 
Properly qualified teachers, both in the day and boarding schools, 
should be employed, all schools subjected to rigid and frequent inspec-
tions, and no teacher in any school be employed or permitted to con-
tinue in office who <loes not plainly and correctly speak the English 
language. 'rhe education of the Iudian should not be confined to <lay, 
mission, or boarding schools on the reservation, nor to the industrial 
schools off the reservation. When fitted for it by these or auy means, 
encouragement and opportunity should be offered them to enter the 
schools and colleges of our own country, associating with our own peo-
ple, thus qualifying them. not to return to a reservation but to remain 
amoug us and take their chances in all the diversified pursuits of life. 
Instead of this our laws, sentiments, and we may say1 our prejudices, 
perhaps our want of thought on the subject, tends continually to remand 
him back to Indian and reservation life. We deal with him, talk to 
him, and think of him. not as a man and brother, but as a strange and 
anomalous creature who has no other place, is fitted for no other, and 
can not be made fit for any other, than an Indian reservation, the only 
place for which his education and training have unfitted him, If his 
education a11d training have prepared him for self-support and inde-
pendent citizenship, why not allow him equal chances with us, to enjoy 
these benefits iu any and all parts of our country if he so desires f 
Under existing sentiments and laws he is not permitted to do so without 
making a sacrifice of everything he owns on the earth. It matters not 
what inducements may stand out before him, nor how great his desire 
to utilize them, he must go back to the reservation or forfeit bis estate. 
Not only must he go back, but he must remain there for a pt'riod of 
twenty-five or thirty-five years in order to secure such title to his in-
heritance of real estate as will enable him. to dispose of it, and remove 
and settle himself and family, if be has one, to association with indus-
trious, Christian, and civilized people. This is the general allotment 
act which is now in force in every Indian country. Wise as the provis-
ion may be wb,ich holds for a term of years the allotted land for the 
great bo<ly of the Indians, it is neHher wise nor just to impose this re-
striction on those who are now, or who before the expiration of the 
twenty-five years, shall become capable of taking and caring for their 
property. 
Of what use is it that we take the young Indian away from his home, 
educate, drill, and prepare him for miefuluess to himself anrl other::;, if 
we, at the same time, deny to him. the privilege and opportunity to util-
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ize his knowledge f Have we qualified him to become a farmer, a car-
penter, a harness.maker, a teacher, a missionary only to remand him to 
the reservation and its camps, and confiue his faculties into the narrow-
est bounds conceivable t With the exception of two of the avocations 
named, no place on earth is less inviting or promises less reward to 
_industry, skill, and ambition than an Indian reservation . Outside of it 
every industrious pursuit is open, and energy, industry, and skill will 
succeed. The educated and trained . Indian has no other alternative, 
unlei:;s he voluntarily abandons his patrimony, a requirement not made 
of any other man or race on earth. 
He desires to commence business as a farmer, a blacksmith, a barness-
maker, a carpenter, or a trader, and to remain and pursue his business 
among cjvilized people like himself. He wishes to bring up his children 
under the influences of Ohristianity and good society. He has an in-
heritance, but no ready capital. Be is not allowed to exchange his land 
on the reservation for a home elsewhere. He is not allowed to sell it and 
invest the proceeds in tools with which· to commence his work as a me-
chanic, nor in trade of any kind. No, he must consent to return to the 
reservation, take bis allotment, an~remain there a prisoner for twenty-
five or thirty-five Jears, and at the end of that time he is graciously al-
lowed, when his bead is gray and his eyes dim with age, to sell out and 
move into the glorious sunlight of civilization. 
He is not dealt with according to his own condition, acq irements, 
. qualifications, and desires, but he must await until every laggard o.n 
the reservation is deemed worthy of liberty and citizenship. Is this 
what philanthropists are striving for, legislators are aiming at, Chris-
tians are praying for¥ This is but another of the unnumbered evils 
wliich fl.ow from the accursed reservation system. We are continually 
trying to deal with this unfortunate people in the aggregate, and not as 
individuals; we deal with ·them as Indians and not as men. Instead of 
allotting lands to each one as he becomes qualified and willing to receive 
it, we march on the whole and ask their consent as a tribe to the meas-
ure. If by treaty stipulations we have bound ourselves to. furnish ra-
tions until they are able to support themselves, we go on feeding those 
who are able until all are able. And so it is in nearly all our dealings 
with this unhappy race. 
Numerous instances illustrating what-we are saying- might be cited. 
There are already many civilized, educated, industrious, and capable 
Indians who desire to remain among white people and make their own 
living and raise their children among civilized people. If these could 
realize tbe value of the land which they own on Indian reservations it 
would give them a start in life and enable them to succeed. Under ex-
icsting laws this can not be done, aud they are thus chained to the reser-
vation and continually drawn back to it and to its mode of living. 
The remedy is to be found in an amendment to the general allotment 
law providing for the purchase at a fair and reasonable price of elected 
alloted lands from all Indians who are in the class alluded to, the 
money to l>e re-invested accor<ltug to the circumstances and the de ire 
of the Indian. Thi would relieve the Government of feeding, cloth-
i g, and t " king care of uch Indians; would continue to draw away 
fr m th r 'ervation and Indian life many worthy and indu trious peo-
1 le. t the e time the lands thus purcha ed could be sold to white 
f r r a h m t ads, thu planting in various part of tl.J.e r erva-
ti n citizen , l.t ex mple would prove of great benefit to the remain-
In ian ·. Such an arrangement would in no was be a violation of 
tr aty tipulation, a it is only the land which is held in common, 
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and not allotted land, to which the three-fourths clause has application. 
Indians thus disposing of their allotments would ~till bold thei~ i_ntere~t 
in the lands which remained in common to the tribe, and partrn1pate m 
the proceeds wb~n sold. . . 
This and other enactments which can afford a remedy for the evils 
of tribal and reservation life, and which tend to individualize and 
Americanize the Indian, will solve one of the most difficult questions 
involved in Indian civilization. 
Any policy which brings him into the hone~t activity of civili~ati<?n, 
and especially into the atmosphere of our agricultural, commermal, m-
dustrial examples, assures to him mutual, moral, and physical develop-
ment into independent manhood. Any policy which prolongs ~he 
massing, inactive, herding systems continues to lead to destruction 
and death. It is folly to hope for substantial cure except there be 
radical change in the treatment. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Hon. WM. F. VILAS, 
R.H. PRATT. 
WM. J. CLEVELAND . 
. JNO. V. WRIGHT. 
· Secretary of the Interior. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 9, 1888. 
GENTLEMEN: In execution of the authority conferred upon the Sec-
retary of the Interior by the act of Congress, approved April 30, 1888, 
entitled ' ' .An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux 
Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure 
the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder," you are hereby 
appointed a commission to submit the said act of Congress to the dif-
ferent bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians occupying or interested 
in the reservation mentioned in said act, for the purpose of procuring 
the acceptance thereof and consent thereto by at least three-fourths o1 
the adult male Indians as required by the twelfth article of the treaty 
between the United States and said Indians, concluded April 29, 1868 
Each of you will be allowed his railroad fare and transportation ex 
penses, and $5 per day during the time of actual service, in lieu of ai, 
other personal expenses, and each of you not otherwis~ in the servion 
of the United States will receive a compensation at the rate of $10 p6c 
day during the time of your actual service. Capt. R. H. Pratt, Ten La 
Calvary, U.S. Army, will be chief commissioner, and, as -such, by a 
previous letter has been authorized, and hereby is authorized, to em-
ploy two stenographers, an orderly, interpreters, and other assistar1ts, 
and to make such other necessary expenditures in the prosecutiou of 
the obiect proposed as shall be in his judgment required. The agent 
at each of the several agencies will be associated with you, unde1· in-
structions of the Department, in presenting the act to the Indian.-, re-
siding upon the land appertaining to his ageney or receiving raliious 
thereat. 
You will proceed to the execution of the duty assigned at the earliest 
practicable moment, and will diligently prosecute the task until i 't shall 
be completed by the procurement of the signatures of the Indians as 
hereinafter directed. 
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The twelfth article of the treaty of 1868 referred to reads as follows: 
. I 
-No treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation herein described 
which may be held in common shall be of any validity or force as against the said 
Indians, unless executed and signed by at least three-fourths yf all the adult male 
Indians occupying or interested in _the same; and no cession by the tribe shall be 
understood or construed in such manner as to deprive, without his consent, any indi-
vidual member of the tribe of his rights to any tract ofland selected by him, as pro-
vided in article 6 of this treaty. - -
I. The deed of acceptance and consent must be signed and sealed 
persouail1y by each Indian agreeing thereto. The question whether 
those under twenty-one are to be regarded as adults will be reserved 
for such consideration as may be necessary hereafter; and to enable 
that to be done you will cause to be noted the age of each Indian op-
posite his name at the time of signing, and the signatures of all male 
Indians of the age of eighteen or upwards will be taken. Each signa-
ture will be made in the presence of the commission and certified as here-
inafter directed. 
The agent at each of the respective agencies has been instructed to pre-
. pare a list of the names of all male Indians of the age of eighteen years 
and _upwards, distinguishing those under twenty-one, for the use of the 
commission, and replies have been received that these lists will be ready 
by the 15th of July. When the Indians of each agency shall have assem-
bled in council_, as hereinafter directed, this list of names should be sub-
mitted to the council, and careful inquiry made whether it be corr~ct 
and complete; to ascertain first, if any names have been omitted which 
should be upon it, and, secondly, whether any names have been erro-
neously placed upon it of Indians not within the limited description. 
Care should be taken to see that all the lists together embrace the 
names of all male Indians of the age of eighteen years and upwards 
occupying or interested in the whole reservation. .. 
II. You will visit each agency, taking them in such order as you 
shall deem expedient, and will cause to be assembled in council, by the 
agent and his assistants or police, all the male Indians of the age of 
eighteen years and upwards, capable of attending, appertenant to each 
agency. At each such council vou will cause the act to be read and 
interpreted to the Indians, and its provisions fully, fairly, and plainly 
explained so as to be understood by them. For this purpose you will , 
be provided with a sufficient uu.mber of copies of the act, accompanied 
by a map printed in colors, showing the present reservation and the 
proposed changes, to enable each Indian entitled to vote to have a 
copy, which you will cause to be furnished to him at such time as you 
deem most convenient to the end. You will afford them opportunity 
at the council to dii-;cuss the question of acceptance, and you should 
pre ent the consi<lerations which have governed the adoption of this 
act by Congress and its approval by the President and which appear 
t require the as ent of the Indians thereto for their own advancement 
a1_11 pr~ perity. The time, manner, and duration of this conference and 
<h cu 1011 you will regulate, and you will determine what per ons, if 
an~, hall e perruitted_ to attend it, other than yourselves and your 
a. - ·1 taut and t~e lndia~s; but there should be no abridgment of 
t1ru . r pportumty for fair and full understanding on the part of the 
dian _ f all the pro isions of the act, or of such discussion as they 
m rr. 
i.11, h w ver require, at the conclusion of the council, that each 
11 1au f h age of eighteen years or upwards hall sign the deed 
· •ptanc an r, tificati n in the form already prepared and here-
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with accompanying, or the instru~ent of dissent _a_nd rejection, ~n tbe 
form likewise prepared and herewi~h accompanymg, ~ml you ,~1 ll ad-
vise the Indians in council that the signature of each will be reqmred to 
the one or the other instrument, according to his opinion and desire. 
In order that no misunderstanding may arise, the deed of acceptance 
and ratification will be printed in black ink and the instrument of dis-
sent and rejectio_n in red; the _differen~e in the color, ~s indicative of the 
operation and effect of the different mstruments, will be carefully ex-
plained in the council. 
Should any other council of the head-men or chiefs, generally, or other-
wise be deemed by you advantageous before the assemby of the In-
dian~ in the councils above directed, at the agencies, you are at liberty 
to call the same in your discretion; and, generally, the preliminary steps 
in the submission of the act to the Indians will be left to your discre-
tion. 
At each of the councils or conferences which you may have with the 
Indians, or any band or portion thereof, the stenographer/!! must make 
an accurate report of · all the proceedings, including all that is said and 
done by any one present, in relation to the matter under consideration, 
and the report of the proceedings of the council, so literally taken and 
ful1y transcribed, must be returned by you, certified by your signatures 
as correct. 
If any Indian entitled to vote be absent by reason of sickness or other-
wise bis signature to one or the other instrument, according to his 
opinion and wish, may be taken by its presentment to him wherever be 
may be, under witness of one of the commissioners or the agent; but if 
his signature shall not be so procured his name and age shall be entered 
on a separate roll of those who were entitled but failed to vote, under 
these instructions, and opposite thereto the reason why his signature 
was not obtained stated and certified. 
III. This act must be accepted or rejected as a whole, as it has been 
passed by the Congres8. The many considerations, in return for the 
cession by the Indians, which it contains, and the other stipulations on 
their part, the act discloses upon its face; but these should each be par-
ticularly and carefully exhibited and explained to the understanding of 
those -entitled to sign. Other considerations of.a more general nature 
you will be able to present without particular instructions. But it 
should be stated to them that this act has received elaborate .a•nd pains-
taking care on the part of Congress in its preparation and passage, and 
that the President has given to it before his approval of it the scrutiny 
of his wisdom, and that the act embodies now the desire and purpose of 
the Government of the United States for the advancement and civiliza-
tion of these people. The conditions under which the reservation was 
originally established have become so changed by the progress of' set-
tlement and .the institutions of civilization around them that it no 
louger subserves the ends for which it was originally designed, wLile 
the destruction of game and the deprivation otherwise of the meaus of 
support which the Indians enjoyed in the aboriginal condition render 
other measures imperative to provide for their support and happiness. 
The provisions now made by Congress in this act are generous and 
beneficent to the Indians, and, while it is left to depend for its eftect 
upon tlrnir acceptance of it, their failure so to accept it will necessarily 
leave their future condition and the further action which may be taken 
in regaru to the reservation problematical and uncertain. 
While all these considerations should be broug·lit to their understand-
ing, it should be, at the same time, fairly presented to them that it is 
their privilege to express individually, ·man by man7 their judgment 
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and~wish, and no other means than the fair presentation of these argu-
ments should be employed to induce their acceptance. 
IV. While engaged in this work it may be convenient for the com-
mission to obtain some information in respect to the amount of land 
cultivated, the houses occupied, stock and other property owned by the 
various individual Indians, and the extent to which they and their 
children have enjoyed the opportunities or ad vantages of school attend· 
ance and education, and, so far as it may be found convenient and prac-
ticable to obtain such or similar information without delaying or inter-
fering with the work of the commission, it is requested that it may be 
procured and reported separately. 
V. You will report your action in this matter over your signatures, 
accompanied b_y the deed of acceptance and ratification of the act, as it 
shall be signed, by the instrument of dissent and rejection, as it ~hall 
be signed, and by the list of those not signing, embracing in the signa-
tures to such instruments and in such lists the names of all male In-
dians, occupying or interested in the reservation, of the age of eighteen 
years or upwards, and also accompanied by the accurate report of the 
proceedings of the councils reqt\ired, and of all other matters of interest 
which you may think proper to present. The agent at each agency; 
acting as commissioner thereat, will sign the certificate of the proc~ed-
ings and that appended to each instrument and list, so far as applica-
ble to his agency, as well as yourselves. 
The certificate mm;;t be at the foot of the signatures to the deed of 
acceptance and ratification obtained at each agency, respectively, to the 
effect that the signature or mark of each Indian appearing thereon was, 
together with his seal, affixed thereto by him personally in your presence 
or the presence of at least two of the commissioners, at the a.genc,Y coun-
cil, on a certain day or days to be named; that each and every India,n 
so signing is, to the best information obtainable and the belief of the 
commission, of the age set down opposite his name, respectively, in the 
proper column iherefor; that he is one of the class mentioned in the act 
of April 30, 1888, and the treaty of April 20, 1868, is entitled to sign, 
and that he signed and sealed the same freely and voluntarily, with fair 
and full understanding of its purport, operation, and effect. 
A similar certificate shoulcl be attached to the foot of the instrument 
of dissent signed at each agency, and a certificate should be attached 
to_the list,of those at each agency who fail to sign, that such list con-
tams the names and ages, respectively, of all Indians who receive ra-
tions at or are connected with such ,agency, who have not signed either 
tbe deed of acceptance or the instrument of dissent, with the true rea-
so!1 for ~uch failure as to each, respectively, according to the best ob-
tamable rnformation and to the belief of the commission . 
. VI. Capt .. R. H. Pratt, U. S. Army, as chief commissio1;1e~, will 
direct the time and place of the first meeting of the comm1ss10n at 
which the other members will attend, and thenceforward proceed with 
a much diligence as possible to the completion of the duty assigned. 
Cap~. R .. H. P_ratt, Tenth Cavalry, U. S. Army, is also appointed a 
p cial d1 bursrng agent for the purpose of the act; and Rev. Wm. J. 
U1 v ~and is appointed official interpreter for the commis ion, and will 
. uperrnt nd and a sure the correctness of interpretation by such other 
mt rpreters as may be employed. 
V ry re pectfully, 
, p t . R. . PRATT, U. S. Army. 
v. M. J. CLEVELAND, of New Jersey. 
Hon. JOHN RIGHT, of Tenne ee. 
WM. F. VILAS, 
Secretary 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Ju-ly 9, 1888. 
Sm : In execution of the. authority conferred upon the Secretary of 
the Interior by the act of Congress approved April 30, 1888, entitled 
"An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relin-
quishment of the Indian title to the remainder," I have appointed a 
commission consisting of Capt. R. H. Pratt, Tenth Cavalry, U. S. Army, 
chief commissioner, and Rev. William J. Cleveland and Hon. John V. 
Wright, associate commissioners, to . submit the said act of Congress 
to the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians occupying or in-
terested in the reservation mentioned in the said act for the purpose of 
procuring the acceptance thereof and consent thereto, by at least three-
fourths of the adult male Indians, as required by the twelfth article of 
the treaty between the United States and said Indians, concluded 
April 29, 1868. 
You are also hereby associated with said commission and will co-op-
erate with them in presenting the act to the Indians residing upon the 
lands appertaining to your agency or receiving rations thereat; will 
contribute under direction of -the chief commissioner your services 
and aid to the accomplishment of the purposes of Congress and the 
Department in thiR business. The general instructions to the commis-
sion have been furnished to the members thereof mentioned, and a copy 
is hereby transmitted to you for your information. 
You ·wm take timely measures to assemble the male Indians of the 
age of eighteen years or upwards at the agency, at such time as the 
commission shall require, so that no unnecessary delay shall be sus-
tained· by them in the prosecution of their duty; and you will also 
make such special provisions, if any, as may be necessary to properly 
care for and feed the Indians when assembled during the period of the 
council, as well as such other measures as may be found necessary or 
required by the commission. 
Yours, respectfully, 
WM. F. VILAS, 
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, Esq., Scm·etary. 
Indian Agent, Standing Rock Agency, Dak. 
(A similar letter was sent to each of the agents on the Great Sioux 
Reservation.) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF'F .AIRS, 
Washington, June 19, 1888. 
SIR : I inclose for your information a copy of the act of Congress 
approved April 30, 1888, entitled "An act to divide a portion of the 
reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate 
reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the 
remai~der." You wilJ perceive for section 24 that the act takes effect only 
upon its acceptance m the manner and form prescribed by the twelfth 
article of the treaty with the Sioux Nation of Indians, concluded on the 
29th of April, 1868, by which it was provided that no treaty for the 
cession of any part of the reservation should be of any validity or force, 
as against the Indians, unless executed and signed by at least three-
fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying or interested in the 
same. 
INT 88-VOL I--XII 
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The Secretary of the Interior, to whom the execution of the act is 
committed, directs me to instruct you to prepare, at the earliest possi-
ble date, complete and perfect ,lists in duplicate of all the adult male 
Indians, present or absent, belonging to the territory appertaining to 
your agency, giving separately a list of those of the age of" twenty-
one years and upwards, and those of the age of eighteen years or· over 
and under twenty-one, and arranging the lists so that the Indians of 
each band, respectively, shall, subject to the division in respect to age, be 
• placed together. The age of each Indian at his last birth-day, if known 
or according to your best information, will be entered in the proper 
column; the English name, if' any, as well as as the Indian name will 
be entered. You will take especial pains to make this list complete, 
so as to include the name of every adult male Indian subject to your 
agency. 
One of the duplicate lists you will retain at the agency for the use of 
the commission, which within a short time will present the act to the 
Indians for acceptance; the other duplicate list you will transmit to 
thi~ office so that it shall be received not later than the 15th of July 
proximo. 
Blank for~s for the purpose are herewith transmitted. 
Any information which you may deem it material to communicate to 
this office touching the disposition of the Indians in respect to this act, 
or otherwise material for consideration by the Secretary in connection · 
therewith, you will also communicate; but no discussion of the subject 
with the Indians should be especially evoked before the arrival of the 
commission, of which you will be expected to make a part as to t~e 
Indians. within the compass of your agency, and with which you will 
receive at a later time instructions to co-operate. 
So far as it can be done without causing irritation, the Indians of 
your agency should be kept from unnecessary absence, so that ttey can 
be easily convened to meet the commission. 
Telegraph your receipt of this letter, and how soon you can probably 
complete the lists. 
Very respectfully, 
A. B. UPSHAW, 
Acting Commissioner. 
W.W. ANDERSON, 
United States Indian A.gent, Orow Oreek Agency, Dale. 
(Asimilar letter was sent to each one of the agents on the Great Sioux 
Reservation.) 
The following is a list of the papers referred to: 
Papers signed at Standing Rock. 
Papers signed at Crow Creek. 
Papers signed at Lower Brule. 
Proceedings in council at Standing Rock. 
Proceedings in council at Crow Cr~ek. 
Proceedings in council at Lower Brule. 
Conference with the Secretary at Washington. 
Conference between commissioners and digents. 
Interviews. 
Letter , telegrams, certificates to Indians. 
Copy of map, with agreement. 
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